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PREFACE

On the 13th and l4th of June l983 over one hundred and forty individuals partic-
ipated in a research conference dealing with the barrier islands and estuaries of
the northern Gulf of Mexico. This multi-disciplinary conference was initiated by
the Coastal Field Research Laboratory, Gulf Islands National Seashore and by the
Natural Science Division, National Park Service, Southeast Regional Office, and
also sponsored by the Mississippi Bureau of Marine Resources, the Mississippi Sea
Grant Advisory Service, Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, and the Mississippi-
Alabama Sea Grant Consortium.

Directed towards professionals, planners, decision-makers, and citizens the confer-
ence focused on Northern Gulf of Mexico barrier island and estuarine resource, re-
source management, coastal zone management, and research issues, Papers were pre-
sented by 42 individuals on barrier island and estuarine resources, resources man-
agement, fish and shellfish resources, terrestrial resources, water resources, en-
ergy exploration and development, environmental asessment, and the future of
science, research, and resources management as we approach the year 2000 from 1984.
The authors were representative of academia, industry, and government.

The conference was held at the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory J.L. Scott Marine Ed-
ucation Center were the formal presentations took place. Posters were displayed
at the William M. Colmer Visitor Center, Gulf Islands National Seashore on Monday
evening of the Conference by David Brannon of NASA's Earth Resources Laboratory,
Julia and Thomas Lytle of Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, the U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, Barry A. Vittor and Associates, Inc., and the U,S. National Park
Service,

Stephen V. Cofer-Shabica,
Nancy B Cofer-Shabica, and
Edwin W. Cake, Jr., Editors
Miami, FL, and Ocean Springs, MS
December 1983
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INTRODUCTION

This conference brings together much of the current knowledge of' the barrier

islands and estuaries of the Northern Gulf of Mexico. We had originally planned on

simply publishing the Abstracts and Discussions of the Conference. However, we
found that a substantial body of information was presented and thus encouraged indi-

viduals to submit formal papers. Forty-four presentations were made during the

Conference. Of those, fifteen papers were prepared and are included, along with the

Abstracts, in the Proceedings. The volume is divided into four sections; ESTUARIiES,

OiFFSNORE PETROLEUM EXPLORATIOhl Ah5 ÃVELOPhlM , EARRIER ISLAI40S, avd RiESOURCES MAN-

AGEh EIVT. Following each of the sections are the session Discussions. These were

taped, transcribed, and proofed. Only those changes which improved clarity were per-

mitted.

Beyond the spectrum of current knowledge, the Conference also made us aware of

informational gaps in that knowledge. information that resource managers need to

make enlightened decisions about the future of this region and its resources. With

our present and future studies we need to be able to better predict the future. We
need to know and understand the trends that are leading us to future coastal issues.

And then, finally, to go beyond our predictive ability to guide ourselves to where

we should be and to how things should be in the twenty-first century.





ESTUARIES

Estuaries, including coastal bays, sounds, and lagoons, provide productive and stable habitats

for the reproduction, growth, production, and ultimately the survival of commercially, recreation-

ally, and biologically important animal and plant species. Mississippi Sound, identified as part

of Gordon Gunter's "Fertile Fisheries Crescent" has one of the most diverse and productive of ben-

thic faunas. We also find that the surf-zone ecosystem of the barri er islands is critical to

certain fin fish. Within the estuary are the marshes, more productive than Iowa corn fields, that

serve as feeding areas, migratory routes, and nursery grounds for vertebrates and invertebrates

alike. We are aware of a consistent deciine in the ground fish stocks of the Northern Gulf of Mex-

ico. Is this a natural, cyclic. phenomenon, or is something going wrong in the ecosystem? Pollution

and human-related modifications of the estuary may and do endanger portions of the ecosystem.

Heavy metal pollution of bay sediments and organisms reflect the industrialization and urbanization

of our coasts. Early warning systems with indicator organisms that allow us to monitor the health

of the estuary have been developed Physical models of dredging activities and pollution distri-

bution and transport help in land-use planning and decision making. We need to strengthen and

comply with Federal and state resource protection statutes concerning coastal barriers, their ad-

jacent estuaries, and the faunas and floras that depend thereon. Cake poignantly summerizes

this intimate, natural resource relationship:

"NO COASTAL BARRIERS> NO WETLANDS, NO SEAFOOD."





COASTAL BARRIERS AND SHELLFISH: THE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COASTAL

BARRIERS OF THE GULF OF MEXICO AND THE CRUSTACEAN AND MOLLUSCAN

SHELLFISH THAT INHABIT AND DEPEND ON THE ESTUARIES BOUNDED BY

THOSE BARRIERS

EDWIN W. CAKE, JR.
Oysrer Biology Secnon
Guif Coasr Research Lairorarory
Ocean Sprtngs, i f fssissippi 3P544

ABSTRACT Coastal barriers of the northern Gulf of Mexico are extremely important to the surnval, growth,
production, and reproduction of commercially and recreationa'lly important species of crabs, shrimps, clams, mussels,
oysters, scallops, and squid. The barriers along the F!ortda-to Texas coast form the seaward boundary of hays,
sounds, and lagoons that in turn provide productive and stable habitats for the blue crab Caiiinecres sapicfus Ra h-
bun, ihe stone crab r!fenipp» mercenaria  Say!, several species of penaeid shnmps. Penaeus spp., two species ot hard-
shell nr quahog clams, Jtfercenaria spp, several species of edible rnussels, Gerrkensia riemirsa granosrssirrra  Sowerby!
and Moriio!its mndiiOiusguamosus Bcauperthuy, the American oyster Crassosrrea virgirrica  Gme!in!, the bay scallop
Argopecren irradians concenrricus, and the brief thumbstall squid Lol!rgrancufa brevis  B!arnvil!e!, Important estu-
arine sys ems that arc protected  fronted! by coastal barriers include  from east to wesr!i Charyotte Harbor-proc
Island Sound-San Carlos Bay, Tampa Bay complex, Apa!achicola Bay complex. St. Andrew Bay--St. Joseph Bay
complex, Choctawatchee Bay- Santa Rosa Sound-Escambia Bay complex, Mobile Bay � Bon Secour Bsy complex,
Mississippi Sound, Chande!eur Sound � Breton Sound complex, Barataria Bay, Timbalier Bay � Terrebonne Bay
comp!ex, Galveston Bay complex, Matagorda Bay � Espiri u Santo Bay � San Antonio Bay complex, Aransas Bay-
Redfish Bay � Corpus Christi Bay complex, and thc Laguna Madre � Baffin Bay complex.

Coastal barriers enclose and protect the nearshore and inshore estuaries upon which these shellfish species depend
for aB or part of their life cyc!es. The estuaries prondc ideal hah tats for ex ensive submerged and emergent grassbeds
andmarshcs upon which crabs, shrimp, mussels, and scallops depend; they pro cc  and promo c the extensive oyster
reefs and clam beds, and they serve as nursery grounds for numerous species of transient shellfirh that inhabir the
continental shelf as adults. The sa!initics of those estuarine waters provide the required environmental balance for
rapid she!lfish growth and in some cases the control of stcnohabne predators and competirors of oysters and clams.
The nverborne nutnents thatare trappedby coastal barriers foster excellent shcgfish growth and production. Coastal
barriers prevent the destruction of shoreward shellfish beds by storm waves and currents and reduce the hazards
of hydrocarbon pollution from offshore oi! and gas activities snd ace den s. In the absence of those barriers, the
production of crustacean and molluscan shc!!fish in  he northern Gulf of Mexico wouid be insignificant.

insular and penmsular lagoons and bayous on the mainland side of coasts! barriers are often inhabited hy t ransien 
or limited populations of crabs, oysters, quahog clams, and ribbed mussels. Those shellfish provide human visitors
and terrestnal wildlife with food. Molluscan shell remains become important consiitucms of barrier sedimentary
facies. !n the absence of large sediment loads, relict shells and living oysters form extensive intertidal and supratida!
barriers across thc mouths of many rivers and bays in Florida, Louisiana, and Texas, including the 26-mr!e �2-km!
long discontinuous barrier reefthat separates  he Atchalalaya snd East Cdtc Blanche bays along the Louisiana coast
from thc open Gulf of Mexico.

Tlus paper reviews the importance of coastal barrier islands and spits m the northern Gulf of Mexico in thc crus.
tacean and moguscan shellfish fisheries which dominare rhe commercial and spur ftshmg industries of rhar region.
Without those barriers, most of  hose sheBfisheries and the natural production upon which they depend would be
nonexistent It also renews the federal statutes that protect  he coastal zone, its barriers, and, tlierefore. its shellfish



CAKiE

INTRODUCTION

F »atua! barriers  islands. spits, headlands. pen>nsu~'!
nne ori in that areand oiher loose sed>ments of terrigcnous oi m rm

  d, deposited, nd re orked by n s, storms, and
ods  Lcaihcrman 1979! In the Gulf oF Mexico ba"'c'

d dming the past ' 000,o 4 000 years f'om
carshore marine sad men s ~~~l~d~~g  hc ~em~~~~ of marine arine and estuarine
~n sms. Coast ~ I bar»era usually separate a larger. deeper oB'shore body

 ln th' c, ihe Gulf f Mexici ! from a  mailer
at erman 1979ishoreline water body  eg., hays. lagoons, sound !  I.ca harm !.

!!ur ing this presentation ! sha'll refer to  hose es uanne water bod ca ad!a.
rent to. bounded by. and protected by c<iasta! barrier islands and spits as
harrier cs uarics  c.g, hays, lagoons, sounds, etc.! The crustacean and
m,>lluscan shcgl'ish spec>ca that inhahii and/or depend on those coastal
harrier estuaries and the life history requ remen s that those barriers and
estuaries pruvide arc thc rubject of this review and discussion.

tea herman ! 1 979! presented an excellent synopsis of coastal barriers,
ihc processes ihai form. modify, and destroy them, and their specific
characteristics. Shcpsrd and Wanless  f971! provided sn excellent, de-
 ailcd descrip»on and accouni of the Gulf of Mexico coat» its barriers,
and >ndtrec fy, its coastal estuaries Thar account includes acr a! photo.
giaphs, nao ical cherie, and descriptions rif the harrier et uary ecosysterns
discussed in  his presentation Gunicr �967! reviewed the relationships
be ween coastal estuaries and f'infish and shellfish fisheries of'the Gulf of
Mexicii You are urged to consult those pubhcations for additional in-
fiir matron on  he ecological, chenucal. geological, and physical processes
 liat ri>nirol coastal barriers and their dependeni, estuarme shellfish
faunas.

Coas al geologists have vigorously debated the issues related to the
iir gin s! of Gulf coast barriers  sce Fisher 1967,! 968; lfoyt 1967, 1968a,
I <>*gb, 1970. Otvos 1970a. 1970b. Shepard ! 960! I shall not reiterate
thusc issues here, but ~imply list  hem for review purposes According to
those gaolngis r. Gulf cosa  harriers probably formed I! during or smce
the sea!eve! rise that followed the las  glacial epoch, 2! as a result of
aiastal submcrgencc of beach or dune ridges, or both, 3! as a result of
the er»ergence of' subn>arinc shoals, 4! as complex spits on submerging
shi>refiner in assoc a Ion wi h extensive river deltas, anti/or 5! as a result
<il submergence <if coax af headlands along drowned river valleys,

The purpose of this prcscn a ionia�  o review the relanonships  ha  exist
he ween <iur coat a! barrier  %lands and rpi s, ihc inshore cstuarics that
ihiise barriers pri> cct, and thc crustacean and mr>!In can shellfish that
reside therein and depend thereon fbroughou  this conference we shall
he discurang rriany concept~ and problems that relate io coastal barrier
sr< J estuarine resources uf the Gulf i>l Mexico. A synoptic review such as
ihi> is appropnaie. iherclore, for a common understanding of the barriers
aiiil e>iuarici and  he processes snd problems mvolved  herewith. In my
I'iief c<immen s.! >hall review our coastal bar»cr estuaries, the commer-
«aify und rccrea»onally iniportaut and estuanne dependent shellfish rc.
«~ur<es ihat inh~bit or depend  hereon,and thc impact of human activities
~~u ihiise na oral resiiurces

I raarraf gt<rrrrers nf rhe F!ulf of Afexfeo

I iir ihe purpiis ' of this presents ion, coastal barriers of the Gulf of
Mexic o are separa ed <nto three categories oo the basis of geomorphology:
I >barrier spi s  peninsulas!, 2! barrier islands. and 3! bay barriers. Barrier
spiir form in open water along  he flanks of river deltas as a result of
wave- and tide-induced littoral currents  hat transport sediments  usualiy
sand I from the nvers  o  he spir-forrlla  ion si'ler  Leatherman I 979!. Saint
Joseph Spit  mclu<hng Cape San Blas! whicih f'orms the seaward boundary

8  Joseph Bay. Fiorida, and Fort Morgan Peninsula at the mouth of
hfobile Bay, Alabama, arc examples of  he first category. Barrier islands

«  connected to the mainland that they usually parallel; however,
the y depend on rhe same terrigenous depo«s. meterological henomena.
arid !»ittorail currents as barrier spits for  heir eau ence, Floods's St.

P

george Bland and Miss sstppt's offshore bar»er islands are examples of
rile ace o' nd category. Bay and baymouth barriers connect or "bridge '
head!an ds rha  protrude into the sea; they derive thar sediments from
eroded he adlands and from thc remains of marine and estuanne animals

-g- oyster shells!, Bay barriers arc brcched by  enq>oraiy openmgs and
and they usually protect  «ont! h goons and saltmarsh eoosystems

ath erman 1979!. The baymouih bars across Alllga or Harbor Florida,

and Bay Joe Wise, Shell Island Bay !La»aux Island!, and Caminada Bay
 Grand Isle!, Louisiana, aie examples of rhe third categ<iry,

Barner islands can he further caregonzed on the barns oi' their origin
as I! unbudt  emergent!, longshore. submarine ba<s  de Beautmont-
Johnson Theory. de Beau mont 1845. Johnson !919!, 2! spit grow h
and subscqucn  segments ron by inlets  Gilbert Fisher Theory: Gilbert
I 885. Fisher 1967!, 3! mainland beach ndge submergence  Hoyt Theory:
Hoyt l967!; and 4! delta island fonna ion through deposition and re-
wurking of ma!or river deltas  Otvos ! 970a, Les herman 1979!. Missis-
sippi's barrier <a!ands  Pe I  Bois, Horn, and Fast and West Ship islands!
are perhaps examples of emergent. submarine bars, Gasparilla Island,
iFIorida, is an example oF a scgrncntcd barrier spir, S  Vincent island,
Florida, is an example of a submerged heach ridge, and ihe Chandeleur
and Grand Terre islands of Louisiana are exainples ol' reworked  Missis-
sippi! river delta sediments Cai Island, Mississ>ppi, is perhaps an example
of a composite barrier Formed by a rmgrating emergent bar  hat has !oined
with a submerged mainland beach ndge

Ma»ne geololsts recognize at least five important processes that affect
and/or control coastal barriers I! the eus atic r sc of rea level of approxi-
mately I foot �0 crn! per century at present. caused by melting of polar
>ce caps and glaciers. 2! winds, waves, and sea-level rise that cause island
roilwvcr, landward migration, and shoreward displacement of sediments;
3! littoral sand  ransport by currents and waves that result in down-drift
migra ion. 4! tropical s orms and surges that resul  in the f'ormation of
inletr, and overwash Fans; and 5! winds, waves, currents, etc., that cause
incidental or  ransient reshaping or shoreline modification and sediment
reworking  Shepard and Wanless 1971, Leatherman! 979! These processes
are con inuagy at work as singular en ities and as synergistic phenomena,
but may not be apparent without prolonged geological and geographical
sTudies. They are responsible, however, for present day coastal barriers,
and indirectly, for many ol' thc natural processes that take place in the
estuaries protected by those coastal barriers.

Shepard �960! examined the coas al barriers of the Gulf of hlexico
and concluded the f'o!lowing I! They are composed of belts of sand be-
tween 20 and 60 feet �.I to 18 3 rn! rhick that are separated from thc
mainland by shallow bodies of wa er that are up to 15 miles �4 km!
wide. 2! They are much longer than wide with lengths of up to 85 miles
�37 km! and widths of up io 4 3 rruies � km!. 3! They have straight,
seaward margins in contrast to lobate, crenulate, or cuspate lagoonal shore-
hnes. 4! They have three major subdivisions: a! an outer beach wi h a
broad berm, b! a bel  ot dunes  ridges!, and c! anmner fiat or salt marsh.
5! They often contain inter~or swales, swamps, rnarshes, ponds, and tidal
lagoons between the duner, and ridges, as weB as ma ritirne pme and oak
forests

Shepard �960! defined four types of coastal barriers with intermediate
gradiations inrluding I ! long, straight, or smoothly curving barriers such
as the almost continuous islands along the Texas coast; 2! segmcnied
chains of islands with intervening passes that are approxima ely as wide
as ihc lengths of the islands that they separate such as Mississippi's oFf-
shore barrier islands; 3! cuspate islands or spits such as St. Joseph Spit
 and Cape San Blas!, Florida; and 4! lobate or crescenic ishnds and spits
such as those small islands along the southwest coasr of Florida.

According to Shepard  !960!, Gulf coast barriers differ with respect
to their separation from thc mainland and include I ! those with interven-
ing lagoons or sounds that have become largely filled with terrigenous
sediments  e,g., Laguna Medic, Texas!; 2! those joined to land at one or
both ends and enclosing substantial water bodies  e,g., St. Joseph Spit,
Florida!, and 3! those true harrier islands with no mainland connection
and which separate large coastal sounds from thc open Gulf of Mexico
 e.g., Mississippi's offshore harrier islands!.

According to Tanner �960!, the Florida coastline  and therefore its
barriers! are comrolled by a large number of factors tndudfng, but not
limited to, the following: I! energy level  mean annual breaker height!;
2! littoral drift rate; 3! equilibrium potential, 4! down-share variability;
5! tectonic stability, 6! sea-level stability; 7! material  sediment! prcscnt;
and 8! nonenarine agencies  e.g., rivers!. Tanner divided the Florida coast-
line into low     10 cm!, rnodcrate �0 to 50 cm!, and high  ! 50 cm!
wave energy categories based on mean annual breaker heights. Florida's
Gulf coast barriers occur primanly  80%! along the moderate wave energy
shoreline and se:ondarily �0%! along the low waveenergy shorehne. No
barriers of consequence occur along the "zero energy" "oyster coast"
bctwccn Tarpon Springs and the Ochlockonee River where salt marshes
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predomina c iivcr .i driiv;ned karst  limes one plateau! and where little or
no sand ii availablc Inr barrier development Although barriers will form
along shoreluies urith mean annual breaker heights of 6 to �0 crn, the
presence or absence of 4 barrier is not necessarily an indication of energy
level  ei,cep  along a "zero energy" coast!  Tanner !960!,

ln gerieral, the entire Gulf of Mexico coastlme is bemg drowned at a
rate of approxirna ely one foot �0 cm! per century due to eustatic sea-
!eve! rise. it is exposed to mean annual breake~  wave! heights of less than
� cm per year;and its respective par s can be separated into a continuous
barrier-coast  Texas!, a discontinuous barrier and marsh coast  Floods,
Alabania, and Mississippi!, and a de!tan; coast  Lout tuna! along which
ma rshes and marsh/inud islands predorrUnate  Shepard and Wanless 1971!.

Coastal barriers prov de boundaries between the inshure estuaries and
the open ocean envimnrnent with ns higher wave ener!pcs and eroding
curre n is, us higher sahnity and numerous st en oh a!inc predators  especially
predators of sessile mollusks such as clams and oysters!, and its reduced
productivity po ential. Through wind and water action they provide sedi-
rnents, detntus, and dissolved nut rients  o landward waters. Most barners
have tidal lagoons, fresh or brackish water ponds, and swales with wetland
commurd ies as well as other lowlands that trap, and eventually re!ease
precipi ation  o shallow aquifers and adjacent estuaries These aquatic
and wetland habitats provide nursery grounds, food and nutrient resources
For all shellfish, and permanent habitats for oysters, rnusscls, and clams,
With the exception of those barriers  or parts thereof! that contain high
density, urban development  e.g.,  hose along the lower west coast of
Florida. San a Rosa Is/and, Florida, Dauphm !sland, Alabama, Grand Isle,
Louisiana, and Galveston Island, Texas!, the waters of barrier estuaries
are of sufficient bacteriological and viro'logical clean!iness to permit the
direct harvest of molluscan sheBfish  e.g., clams and oysters! for raw
 half-shell! consumption.

Coasm/ Berrrer Fsruarfer of rite Gu/f of /tfexico

A  lcssi 18 major r;osstal barrie estuarine complexes exist along the
Gulf coast of the United Sta es between Cape Sable, F!orida, and the Rio
Grande River  Table 1!. Those I 8 complexes are separated from the Gu!f
by approximately 1,036 linear nules  !,667 km! of barner islands and
spits that accoun  for 56% of the approximate 1,840-linear mile �,961-
km! shoreline of rhe U 5. Gulf coast  NOAA National Ocean Survey Chart
No. 4! I Gu!f ol'Mexico!. Approximately 656 rrules  !,055 km,36%!of
the remaining coas line is fronted by "zero" to low-wave energy wetlands
 sa!t marshes andmangrove swamps!andinc!ude  he 1 en Thousand Island
comp!cx of Flonda, the "big bend" area of the west Florida coas line  the
"oyster coast"! between Tarpon Sponge and the Ochlockonee River, and
the active and relict deltaic wet!ands adjacent  o the outlets of the Missis-
sippi and Atchafalaya rivers in Louisiana. Gunter  ! 967! noted tha  33
individua! esruaries occurred along the Gulf coast and averaged 550 mi
 !,425 km'! in area. The lg estuaries consideredin this presentationin-
clude a!l but a few of' hose and cornbinc the remainder into bay complexes
where they are func ionally and geornorpho!og!ca!!y connected  e.g.,  he
Tampa Bay complex that includes Sarasota, Tampa, Old Tampa, Ht!!s-
borough, and Boca Ciega bays!,

The bays, harbors, lagoons, and sounds that occur between coastal
barriers and thc main!and in the northern Gulf of Mexico are all estuaries
 or parts thereof! according to Potsherd's �967! definr ion: sem/i enclosecf
coaaral bodieS of water wAich have free connecrions wirh the open rca
arr d wirhir  which sea warer r's rneasunrbly dih red with fresh wurer derived
front land drainarfe. Pritchard  ! 967! separated estuaries into four cate-
gories based on geomorphology; ! ! drowned river va0cys; 2 ! fjord cetus nes;
3! bar built estuaries, and 4! cstuarics produced by tectonic proccsscs.

major river mouths qualify as drowned river valley estuaries  e,g.,
Pensaco!a Bay, Florida; Mobile Bay, Alabama; and Galveston and San
Antonio bays, Texas!. Because of its geomorpho!ogy, no fjord-type estu-
aries exist along the Gu!f of Mexico coast!inc. The Apalachicola Bay
complex  inc!udtng St. George and St, Vincent sounds! and Mississippi
Sound are notable examples of Pritchard's bar budt estuary category
which is the most common type along the Gulf coastbne. Although tec-
tonic formations such as geosynclines are found along the Ixruistana and
Texas coasts. no true tectonic es uarics presently occur in the Gu!f of
Mexico. For the purpose of this review and discussion a composit~ cate-
gory termed coaxial barr 'cr esrua�r includes aB estuaries bounded by or
separated from the Gulf of Mexico by barrier islands, spits, or both.

The largest estuarine system in the Gulf of Mexico is  hat dommated
by the M ssiss pp  and Mobile rivers arid their tnbutaries. The coastal in-
fluence of those rivers extends from Mobile Bay to Atchafalaya Bay.
Gunter  ! 963! described  he coas al area from Molule Bay, Alabama, to
Port Arthur, Texas �20 linear nules. 777 km!, as the "fertde fisheries
cresccn ." Because of "zero" to low waveener!pes and other sub le geri-
morpho!og ca! processes  e.g, subsidence!, only "crescent" bays and
sounds immedia ely ad!scent to  he Misstssippi River Delta  e.g., Chande-
!cur and Breton sounds and Baratana. Timbalier, and Terrebonne bays!
that are fronted by coas al barriers are included in  !us discussion.

The en ire coast of rhe S a e of Mississippi is fronted by one coastal
barner-estuary complex, the Mississippi Sound. That sound is separated
from the Gulf of Mexico by six barrier is!ands  Dauphin !eland, Alabama,
and Petii Bois, Hom, East and West SMp, and Cat islands!with a lmear
beachfront of about 46 miles �4 km!

The Texas coast is f'ranted by 345 linear nules �55 km, 8 !% of  he
total coastline! of coasts! barriers  and estuaries! including  he longest
continuous stretch of barner ishnds in the world,  he 273-mile �39-km!
Matagorda-St. Joseph � Mustang- -Padre islands complex. Padre and Mus-
tang islands  which are joined except during storm tides and where ar ifi-
cial pass have been dredged! have a combined length of �2 miles �! 2
km!, one of the longest barriers in the world By comparison, the second
longest, continuous s re ch of coas al barriers is the North Carolina Outer
Banks complex �2l miles, 356 km! that includes Bodie, Pea, Hatteras,
Ocracoke, and Portsmouth islands, and Core, Shack!eford, and Bogue
banks  sce Shepard and Wan!ess 197! !.

S/ire//fis/!r Farina of Coarrrd Bam'er Esrwrrres

Barrier estuaries prov!de thc fol!owing life history requ remen s for
their dependent shegfish inhabitants and transiems: l! They serve as
nursery areas where abundant food supplies, microhabita s, and optimal
physiowhemica! conditions promote rapid growth and survive! of larvae
and juvendes, and maturation of adults. 2! They serve as traps  reservoirs!
f' or waterborne nutrients, organic and inorganic chem ca!s, sedimen s,
and detritus upon which shellfish and/or their food species depend. 3!
They provide innumerable micro- and macrohabi ats thar serve as tem-
porary and/or permanent locations for ctustacean and molluscan shellfish,
respectively. 4! They provide protection from extrernc wave and current
turbulence and resulting siltation  buna!! associated with tropical storms
and their surges. 5! They provide the geomorphic structure within which
waters of Favorable  reduced! salinities exis  for proper shellfish osmoreg;
ulation and preda or exclusion  cape nally for mo!!uscan sheBfish such as
oysters!.

The life cycle of the typical estuannc-dependent and vagi!e  modle!
shellfish species reaches i s ultimate development in coastal ba.rrier estu-
aries, The general life history ot species such as penaeid shrimps and ihe
b!ue crab includes otfshore spawrung in high salinity, open Gulf waters
 or in barrier inlets and passes!, migrauon of larvae into the lower saliniry
estuaries, development and maturation of juvenile and adult stages withm
those estuaries, and ultimately. a seaward migration of !uveniles and/or
adults for mating and spawning  Gunter !967!. Sessi!e  nonmotde! species
such as the American oyincr and other bivalve moBusks spend their entire
lives within a patticular estuary. During planktonic deva!opmen , however,
the vcligcr larvae of lnvalves may bc transported via tidal currents into
adjacent estuanne areas or into near bore, open Gulf environrncnts.
Popo!ation ihstribution and productivity of nonmotile molluscan shellfish
are con raged by the same estuanne features of food and nu rient svad-
ability, reduced predation from stenohahne prcda ors. su~table suburaies.
reduced salinity, and "zero" or !ow wave and tidal energies as are the
motile crustacean she!!fish  Cake !983!.

Ths producnon of crustacean and molluscan shellfish in estuaries
fronted and protected by coastal barriers is substannally grearer than that
in coasts! areas that have no such barriers  wi h  he possible exception of
the "acro" wave energy environments along Lou siana's western  chenier!
coast or Florida's drowned karst  or "oyrter"! coast Geomorphic. hy'dro-
!ogic, and mcterolog!c forces in those areas do not foster ihe growth and
maintenance of nearshore coastal estuaries, hov ever, their extensive sah-
marsh ecosysteins do promote excellent shrimp. crab. and bs> icalliip
 Rorida only! production.

Commercially and recreationally important she!!lish species  ha  rcude
in or depend on coastal barner es uaries of the Gulf of Mexico for all or
part of their !ife cyc!cs include:
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C Ik 1 ACI ANS
Calh'i>enter sapidus Iza hbun, the blue crab
Afenv>pe meri enaria  Say!, the st<me crab
Penaeus az re<sir Iver, the brown shrimp
Penaeus dmmrrurn Burkcnroad, thc pink shrimp
Penaeus seriferur  Iunnseus!, the white shr>mp

hIOLLUSKS
Argnpecte» irvadurns cr>ace<>rricus  Say!, thc bay scallop
Crasuurrea virgin ca  Gmebn!, thc Amencan or eastern oyster
Ceuk< as<a demissa granns st/ma  Sower by !, the ribbed mussel
Afacrnraf liars nirnf><> a L<gh foot!, the sunray venus clam
>tfrrcenar>a < ampe< / fe»srs  Gmeltn!, ihe southern quahog clam
Afric enacts mercenaria  L<nnd !,  he northern quahog clam
tferrenae<a mercenaria ravana  Dali!, the Texas quahog cbtm
sfndu>fus m<>du>fus s<fuarruzrus Beau per buy, the fahe tulip mussel
Rang<a curteara  Snwcrby!,  he common rang<a clam
l.<>f/ guncuia f>revrs  BlainviHe!, the brief thumbstag sqmd

This lisi diiei nnt c<>n sin mariy of the shellfish species tha  have been
sa en from  imc in  ime by epicurean she lftshermen or prehistoric, ab-
orig nsl indians thai once Iiequcnted ihe Gulf c<>ast  Gibbons 1964,
t'un sr I'�1. percy I'>73! Ipor adchuonal inturmation on thc species
listed sbiwe, please rct'cr tii Wtlhams �965], Andrews [1971], and
Abho t i  974I !

Bttuarine dependent crustaceans are abundani throughout the northern
Gulf of Mesio<i I Table I, La ituc I qgo. Shrew ct s I. 1981, Beccasio et al.
Iqgg!. Bhie crabs and penaeid shrimp utilize vutuagy every coastal et u.
~ ry, but src ciincen ratrd in or immediately o!Tshore of major barrier
estuaries such ss the Apslachirula Bay complex, the M>sstsstppt Sound,
the blob<le Bsy Bon Sccoui Bsy c<>mplex, the entire coastlme of fz>nisi-
' na, and ms!or Texas bays. Stone crabs are abundant along the lower
Fhiruls snd Texas cnssts, and cirhcr the same spec>es or a very closely
related  snd prcsen ly undcscrtbed! subspecies of Age>nppe is begmniag to
en er thc crab I'ishcry along the Alabama, Mississippi, aud Louisiana coasts.
In rerms ui mi>neiary value, the pcnaeid shrimps sre probably the most
valuable shellfish species  n thc fiulf of Me>uco.

Estuarine dependent mnllutks have discontinuous distnbution and
abundance ps  eras skmg ihe Gulf coast  Table I ! Major concentrations
iii the Aniericsn <iys er occur m the Apatach>co s Bsy complex,  hc Mis.
s ss<pp> S iund, the Mobile Bsy Bon Secnur Bay complex, thc Barstaria
Bsy c'<implcx, snd the tislvesion Bay complex. All Gulf coast bamer
esiusriei wi h spprnpr>atc ltiim! substrates snd suitable cuhrh materials
 shell», icc i, riicks, c c I will have viable oyster reefs, however, domestic
wastes, dnesses. high- shn<ty predators, waier flow modifications, snd
over-hsrvesi»ig lor m<smsnsgcn>en  ?I have reduced oyster abundance
~ nd/nr usetulness ti> mankind or caused mass oys er mortahties. thereby
<educing pr<iduc uin in iisdituinal oyster habttsts  C'ske 19I�!.

Souihern quahng cist is nciur in modersie-iu-high talini y waters of
barriei ciiusiics sh>ng thc Florida snd Texas coasis. blur hem quahog
clams have hecii successtully in ruduced into the Tampa Bay compkx,
snd Texsi quahi>g cia<us are uhnudsnt slung the flanks of he Miss>ss<ppt
River lycl s  t'hsndeleur snd Bio on sounds, Barstaua Bsy!. Sunray venus
clams i>rcui m ihe Tampa Bay complex, St Joseph Sound, and St. Joseph
Bsy, Floiids Bay scallops are usually restricted tn moderate-to-Iugh sagn-
ity bays snd sounds with luw  urbidity and large expanses of submerged
scsgrass bedr,. including S . Andrew and St. Joseph bays, the Tampa Bay
complex, thc  'harlo  e Harb<>r Pine Island Sound complex, and ehe.
where along thc FIi>r ds coast where favorab e cnndmons cxis ,

Th e ribbed snd false tulip mussels are presently unde utilized species.
The nbbcd mussel <>ccurs in large concen raiions throughout the northern
Gulf of !Vlexico m Spaz i>ra salt msrshes where it attaches via its byssus
threads  o thc grass roots. The false tulip mussel, like the bsy scallopt
prefers nomurbid, moderate-to* gh sahnity bays and sounds such as St.
Andrew and S . Joseph bays, where it occurs in large concentrations on
submerged seagrass beds.

Several other underutdized mollusks warrant mcntton The common
rang<a clam occurs in low-sahnity areas of must estuancs of the north-
central Gulf of Mex>co. It is mfrcquently harvested for food or batt, but
was formerly and extensively used by prehistoric aborigine! I d'n ians
 Percy 3!. T7>e brief thumbstall squ d is an cxcellcnt food and bait
spcctcs tha  occurs in most barrier estuaries of ihe northern Culf f Mr r u o ex-

  @.. Ississ ppi So<md, Tampa Bay complex!. Many other edible

spa< ies of gas  <opods sod btvafve> occur <r> barrier estuar<ct ill ilir Gul 
but are presently underutilized <ncluding <hc whelkv, BuD <riu ipp,  he
Ailsntic moon <nail, Pnh'nices dr< > icarus  Say I, ihe sou harn oyster drill
77>ais / aesroma  Lsmarck!, and the pen she!I ..4 rrfna spp.  sec Gun sr
1971!.

Curmnr Status of <Caasraf Barrier Firuaries and Their Deperrdeas She /f7

Future Prospects for Caasml Samer Sfsellfisf eries

The overall outlook for coastal estuaries and their dependent shellfii
t'aunas is not very optimistic at this time �983!. Human encroachmcm
coastal wetland and barrier modification and destruction, and eustati
sea-level rise are slowly, bu  surely, decreasing the productivity and viabi
ity of shellfishcries in our barrier estuaries. Federal and state resourc
management officials are aware of the many problems that affect th
dwindling shellfish resources, and slowly, but surely. progress ir 'bein
made to protect and perhaps restore them, Federal antipollution legisI'
tion including the Federal Water pollution Control Act <>f 1972, the Clea
Water Act of 1977, and amendments thereto may help to stern the risin
"tide" of pollution in Gulf of Mexico estuaries, The National Coasu
Zone Management acts of 1972 and  980 have provided the Gulf «a«
with regulatory mechanisms to protect their coastal wetlands and resource
Thc tccent enactment of the Coastal Barrier Resources Act of ! 9g7, hcw
ever, may be the most important step that we as a nation have  aken t
protect the Gulf coast barriers and their adjacent estuanes. All or p«ts <
30 Gulf coast barriers are now pro ected by federal or state sta »es an
regulations including  hc Coastal Barrier Resources Act  Table I !- A' ic
six barrier >s ands  or parts thereof! are designated as I'ederal wild«nc
areas and protected by the LI.S. Wilderncss Act of' 1964 Including plot'+
Darling  Sanibel Island! Island Bay Passage Key and Cedar Keys Wdde
ness areas, Misstsstpp 's pe it Bois and Horn Island Wilderness, a«l Loon
ana's Breton  and Chandeleur! Island Wddemess.

Beccasio et al, �9g2! compged a list of national and state
refug s, parks, and aquatic pre~>ves along the Gulf coast or the Uni
States, At least 40 of those facilities directly pro ect coastal bainen '"'
adjsoent es uaries, or parts thereof. The State nf Florida has
marine and estuarine preservation system that now inc»des
l 5 aquauc preserves gong its Gull coast. Most notable among th~
the Boca Oega Bay � Pinellas County, Apaiachicob  Bay. S'-

Coastal barner estuaries and their dependent shellfish faunas are ad.
versely impacted by a number of human influences including agriculture,
domestic, and industrial pollutants, and i>verflnw, wetland, and barnet
modifications. Persistent, arthropod-specific pctticides I'rom corplsnd
runoff  e,g,, DDT, Mirex+,etc.!, toxic industrial chemicals�  such as hydro.
carbon residues and heavy rne als that accumulate in estuanne sediment 
and food chains!, and elevs ed levels uf b<ochenucat-oxygen-demaudtni
wastes from various point and nonpoin  sources kill large numbers uf larval
crustaceans, snd to a lesser cxteo , larval mollusks Numerous poilu ants
acting alone or synergist>cally reduce overall sheHfish survival, growth
and production. Agncuhure and domestic wastes  e.g., fertilizer runoff
from croplands, sewage, e c.! may increase shellfish productivity if  ht
receiving waters are not overloade<i. Huinan pathogens from the domes u
waster, will, however, contamina e tilter-feeding  molluscan! shellfish
thereby rendering them unfit for direct  raw! human consumption,

R vcrine and estuarine modilicat>onr, such as upstream dams and rater.
voirs, levees, dredged canals, filled wetlands, and artificial passes through
barrier island , alter the natural current and tidal liow patterns and salini y
regimes. The results ot' those modifications include the reduction of
natural wetland and shellfish pr<iductivi y, saltwater intrusion uito nor.
mally intermediate salinity waters, and increased populations of high.
salinity predators, competitors, and diseases  especially those thai affect
oysters!. Adverse wetland modifications and concomitant produc ivi y
decreases and salinity alterations have reduced crab, shrimp, and oys ei
produc inn in numerous Gulf of Mexico estuaries. Although of secondary
importance, accidental and/or intentional vessel groundings, oil spdls
blow-outs, and other energy-related activities in coastal barrier estusrie!
may decrease shelll'ish production in the tmpac ed areas. Other humar
acuvities including overharvesting and/or mismanagernent of shellfish re
sources, especially when cornbincd with  he o her rsegative unpac s dis
cussed earher, have substantially reduced long-term shellfish producuor
in some barrier estuaries
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TABLE 1.

SheBBsh»
Inhabitants

EshtrNlne Complex Coastal Barriers Shellfssh»
Inhabitants

Coastal BarriersEstuarine Complex

1,2,4,7,10,
11, 12

St. Vincent Isl. ~
indian Peninsula»

St. Andrew Bay-St. Joseph Bay
St. Joseph Bay Cape Ssn Blase

St. Joseph Spit»»
St, Andrew Sound Crooked Isl.v ~
St. Andrew Bsy Shell Isi.» ~

Choctawhatchce Bayganta Rosa Sound
Choctawhatchee Moreno Point  Pentnstda!vi ~
Bay Santa Rosa Isl.» ~

Santa Rosa Sound Sents Rosa lsl. ~ »
 east!

Pcnsacohr Bay-Santa Rosa Sound
Santa Rosa Sound Santa Rosa ]sl, ~ »

 west!
Pensacola Bsy � Santa Rosa lsl. ~ c
Esca mbis Bay

Big Lagoon
Pesdido Bay

indian LagoonCape Romano Is].»
Kice 1st.
Marco Isl.v
Lt tie Marco Isl,
Keewsydin Isl.»
Boruts Beach li.»
Lit tie Hickory 1st. ~
Long Isl.e
Black Bl.*
Estero Isl ~

Marco ]stand

1,2,3,4,6,7,
8, 10, 11,12

Estero Bay 1,2,4,6,7,
10. 11, 12

1,5,6,7,10,11

Charlotte Harbor-Pine Idand
Sound-San Carlos Bay

I,2',4,6,7,9,
10, I ], 12

Ssn Carlos Bsy
Pine Island Sound I, 5, 6, 7, 10, I I

Chart ot t e Ha rb or

GsspsrtUs Sound

Lemon Bsy

I, 6, 7, 10, I I

I, 5, 7, 9, 10, I I

1,3,5,6,7,9,
10, I I,]2

Mobge Bay � Bon
Secour Bay

Missasipp] Sound

Tampa Bay
Sarasota Bay

1,2,3,4,6,7,9,10,
I I, 12 ~ur Sound-

Breton Sound
Bamtasta Bay

I, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9,
10, 11, 12
1,3,5,7,9,10,
11, 12

1,5,7,9, ]0,11,
!2

Thnhahcr Bay-
Terrehonnc Bay

East Timbaiier 1st.
Trmbslier Isl.»
Isles Derniera+

Galveston Bay Bolivar Peninsula» ~
Galveston Isl c
FoIlets Is!.c ~

Metage»de Bay � Espiritu Santo Bny-
San Antonio Bay
Matagorda Bsy Matsgorda Peninsu!sc
Espiritu Santo Bsy Matagorda Is].
San Anronio Bay Matagorda lsl.

Aransas Bay-Rcdfssb Bay � Cospna Chtsstd Bay
Aransas Bay St. Joseph  San Jose! lsl.* ~
Rcdftsh Bay St Joseph  San Jose! is].+»

Mustang lsl. ~ c
Corpus Christi Bay Mustang Is]. ~ e

Mustang Ish» ~
N. Padre hl »»
S. Padre Is].* ~
Brazos Isl,»

Boca Ciegs Bsy-
Tampa Bay

1,2,3,5,7,9,
10, I I, 12

],2,3,5,7,9,
10, 11,12

St. Joseph Sound-
Artclotc
Anchorage

1,2,3,5,6,7,9.
10, 11.12

Apalachicola Bay
AUigslor Harbor
St. George Sound

1,2,4,5,6,7,
S,.9, 10, I I, 12Alligator Harbor Sp]t»

Dog Isl.*
St. George Isl.»»
St. George lsl. ~ »
L]ttic St. George hl,»
St, Vincent Is].»
St Vincent lsk»

Apalschicola Bay
1.2,3,6,7,B,
9,10,11,12

St. Vincent Sound

»Sh all ftsh Spec]cs: I = American oysters 4 = Sunray venus c]ams
Southern quahogs Rsngis clams

3 = Northern/ faxes qushogs 6 Bsy
ers  or parts! protected by tbe Coastal Earner Resou«~ Ac

~ B 'ers  or parts! protcctcd by other federal/state statu~.
th extensive residential/urban devclopme«

Ribbed mussels
False tulip musseis
Br is f squid

10 = penseid shrimps
Blue crabs
Stone crabs

Ssnibei lel.*+
Ssnibel is!.» v
Captive Bl. ~
N. Captive Isl!
Lacosta 1st.  Cayo Costa!e
Lacosta Isl.  Cayo Costa!»
Gs spa rilla li,s
Gsspsnlls Is].v
Little GsspariUa Isl. ~
Don Pedro Ii. ~
Bocilla lsl.*
Knight ]sl.v
Peterson 1st,
Manasota Key*

Cs say Ke ye
Siesta  Sarasota! Key»
Lido Kcy»
Longboat Key»
Anna Maria Key»
Passage Kcy»
Egrnont Key»
MuUet Key»
Cabbage 4 Shell Keys+
Loltg Kc]r ~
Tressure Bl. ~
Sand Keys
Sand Kcy'
Clearwater Beach Is], ~
Cela desi Is]. ~
Hrrncymoon h!,»
An clots Keys»

Coastal barrier cstuar]cs of the northern Gulf of Mexico,
 East-to.west Baths'.!

Perdido Key»
Perdido Key»
Alabama Point
Fort Morgan Peninsula» s
Dauphin Isl.»»
Dauphin Isl.*»
Pettr Bois Bl. ~
Hum Isl,»
E k W Ship lsl.»
Cat Isl.*
Chan de le or Isl. ~
Breton Isl, ~
Grand Terre Islands*
Grand ls!e»
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and S  Andrew Bay aquatic preserves, Federal pm>ecnon of coastal bar-
riers and estuanes is also extendedunder the Nations Seashore  NS! and
Naiional Wildlife Refuge  NWR! syncms Most notable nf the coastal
barr>ers proiec>ed by  hose systems are the Si Vinccn   !s!and! NWR,
Flonds,  he Gulf island h!S  Flnnda. Santa Ross Bland and Perdido Kcy;
Missusippi Pent Bo>s, Horn, and Las  and Wes> Ship >s!ands!, Breton
NWR  inc!vd>ng the Chendelcur islands}, Louisiana. and Padre !a!and NS,
Texas.

Mankind must reverse the  rend nf barrier estuary pnllut>on and modi.
ficahnn, as well as wetland destruction m general il ihc nation's estuarine.
dependent shel!lish resources are to flourish and cnnunue to provide a
renewable sesfoud heritage The rcccnt adage of '"NO WETLANDS, NO
SLAFOOD" shnuld be expanded t<i imply "NO COASTAL BARRlERS,
h O WETLAh DS. NO SEAFOOD " Federal and state rcsourcc-protection
stat utes and management agcnrics mus  be strengthened and/or expanded
with regard in cnastsl barriers, iheir ad!scen  es uar>cs, and the shellfish
faunas iha  depend thcrenn. At emp>s by various parties and agencies to
weaken. delay, or negate barrier resource pm ac >un and water pogution
cunt><il musr be countered by con i»ued v>giiance, improved resource ss.
sessrnent xndmomtoring, and effective coastal rona management As the
prnlective slsiu es mentioned prCvinutly Come up far Congreaa>ona! re.
~ u h<ir>ration, we must insist and ensure  ha> >hose sistutes are strength.
ened snd expanded rs>hei then weakened and reduced. The for>nal dang.
nstiim ot Ihc lsi»inane Shoslwater Bsy -t handeleur Sound National
Marine Sanctuary under Ihc auspices of the U S Marine Protection,
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lA ANALYSIS OF MACROBENTHIC INVERTEBRATE

ASSLMBLAGES IN RANGER LAGOON,

HORN ISLAND ~ MISSISSIPPI

Rick M. Sherrard'
Oyster 8iofogy Sec rion
Gulf Coast Reseorrh Laboratory
Ocean Spn'ngs, htisshsjppi 39564

ABSTRACT: A besegue suney of mscrobeathic invertebrates of lbnger Lagoon, Horn t }aad, ississippi, ~ conducted frosn February
1981 thigh January 1982. Geomoqkdogical parameters arche ddmcstcd thau@ mapping aad substrate aoalysi ~, whik biological param-
eters were gcneratcd from monthly and q~~y sampling iughnes, Hydaelogkal parameter were detennmed monthly. Fhe nsacrehabitats
«ere dcgucatcd from the total area of the lagoon: sand �69L!, eSt �4%!, htcrlgd �%!, ~ �5%!, aud oyster reefs �.5%!. One
hundred nhn ~ from 10 phyla were collected and idcnd6ed. pdychactes and cnetaceacs 4omimted thc fauna �4% each!, fo0owed by
maUwcs �9%!. and miscdlaneous species �3%!. Tcn uumcricsgy dommaat qecies were 4e~ from the dais aod those species were
ubiquitous. Community stnactwe aaslyses 'mdicated that each macrolubitst wm charsctethcd by epedfic patterns of seasonal variatioue in
~6'. ~~lY, riches, aod equilabgity. The sgt manobabitat tcadel to exhibit low divcrnty while gnsabeds showed high @verity,

~Fictious of quarterly data produced lg station/date yeups earl 9 species yeas. Tbeee groups were cs egoriacd into 3
maemHaSes and 3 ~~p ~p . Qassi6ca5oa of mmablsyes aad qmcieggaup types was based oa geomoqkology, hydrology,
commum Y s"Qlm, ~~y, aad noc4l RINIY of tbe a~ ~bos

Introduction

Horn Island is one of several barrier islands in the northern
Gulf of Mexico designated as a wilderness area by the U.S.
Congress  Pubhc Law 95< 25!. Those areas are typically char-
acterized by diverse Aoral and fauna} components. Variations
in life forms are enhanced by a vast systeni of insular waters.
Approximatejy 63 ponds and lagoons are located on Horn
Island, some are stable while others are ephemeral  Shabica
and Watkins l 982!.

This study emPhasized the geomorphological and biologi-
cal fee%ms of ~ger Lagoon, otherwise referred to
Lagoon C"  Richmond 1962! and Lagoon 28"  Shabjca

and Watkms 1982!- Ranger Lagoon is a typical barrier island
lagoon with a Jagg~&partfrra shorehne and a diurnal tidal
inlet connected to M~jppj

Several authors have conducted fauna  studies cm Horn
1' Richmond 1962, 1968; McGraw 198p;

H~ 1982!, but no quantitative studies of insular benthos
rm d- 41 an effort to document the resources

Cu~nt Add&n: M~ppj Dcpartm i f N
rssu of P~rloo Control, p p Box lp385 Jackson, M~ppi 39209.

of insular waters, one of several recommendations proposed
by the National Park Serrice was to investigate the inverte-
brate populations of the ponds and lagoons  Shabica and
Watkins 1982!.

Methods

Geomorphological features were determined prior tp
faunal sampling, A modification of the Plane Table mer!iod
was utiTized for mapping the shoreline of the lagoon and rhc
macrohabitats within the lagoon ecosystem  Fig. 1!, Sedj-
ment samples were taken from five macrohabitats and were
analyzed using the procedures of Folk �968! and lnman
�962!. Hydrometer and dry-sieve procedures mere per-
formed in those analyses.

Two objectives were established ior faunai sampling First
a determinatio n of community structure in each ot five mac-
rohabitats was made. That entailed the monthly collectjpri
of three samples from each macrohabitat  Fig
nity structure of each macrohabitat was described by numcr
ical dominance, faunal density. Shannon diversity
richness, and Pielou evenness  Odum 1971!

The second objective was to describe the spatjai
onaj djstribunon of benthos acro
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Fig. I. Map of Ranger Lagoon, Hom Is!and, M!ssissippi, indicating morphornetry and sample stations
from February 1981 through January I 982.

ty quarterly sarnp!es were taken along seven transects extend-
ing from north to south shorelines and were appropi>atc y!
spaced to ensure fair representation ol each macrohabitat
 Fig. I!. Cluster analyses were utilized to delineate faunal
asscrnblagcs and provide evidence of assemblage seasonality.
Transformed species counts  Log n+I ! and norma! standar-d-
izations were used in numerica! dassilications. Both normal
and inverse analyses were made using the Bray-Curtis measure
of dtsaimi!arity and Aexiblc sorting clustering strategy  C!if-
f'ord and S ephenson l975!, Species with three occurrences
or less were considered as rare species and were not included
in cluster ana!yscs. Analyses of constancy and fidelity were
apphed to interface the results of the two classifications
 Boesch l977!, A tnodif>ed box corer with a surface area of
225 cmz was used  ' or all faunal sampling.

Ifydro!og>c paramctcrs werc recorded at all month!y sta-
tions during each sampling period, Sa!inity  +0.5 %o! was
determined with an Amencan  !p ica! refractometer. Tem-
pera ure  +0. >»CI and dissolved oxygen  i0.! pp>n! were
recorded with a Ye!!ow Springs Instrument  'oinpany Model
57 oxygen nietcr.

Results

 irain sire analyses indica ed tha  two inajor sediment
typev ex>sted in kanger Lagoon. First, a poorly-sorted, fine
su>id with a high percent nt' silt occurred in the silt and oyster
inacrohahi ats. Sect>nd, a well-sorted sand with a high per-
cent of niediuin-to-coarse sand grains occurred in the sand,
intertidal, and grrusshed macrohahilats. Based on that sedi-
rnent characteriration, the sand, intertidal, and grassbed
maerohabitats are hereaner termed "consolidated macrohabi-
tat" when certain analyses group those stations into one unit

llydrological pararnetcrs differed litt!e between macrohabi-
 ats throughou  the study penod. Temperatures ranged from
�  o 3 I " '; su!in>ties vaned from I0 to 29'go, and, dissolved
oxygen ranged t'rom 3.2 to �.4 ppm. I!isso!ved oxygen
 cndeil to hc lowest in the silt macrohabitat and highest in
the grassbeils. Teinperaturcs werc highest in summer and

lowest in winter. Sa!initics increased giadua!!y from a low in
win er to a high in fall. Dissolved oxygen was!owest in sum-
mer and highest in winter.

One hundred»ine taxa from 10 phyla were identified from
the 25 stations sampled. f'.ighty taxa were identified to
species. Polychaetes and crustaceans each comprised 34'io of
the species, foflowed by molluscs and miscellaneous species
with !9'fe, and �'1~ of the samp!e population, respectively.

The abundance distributions of the � numerically domi-
nant species il!ustrated  angible seasonal trends. Those trends
were often similar bctwecn species. Ubiquitous species were
very important in determining the overall community struc-
ture features in Ranger Lagoon.

The inonthly community structure data d!ustrated distinct
difference~ between silt, oyster, and consolidated macrohabi ~
 ats. Silt inacrohabitat densities and diversities were low and
relatively stab!c year-round. Oyster macrohabitat densities
and diversities werc unstable, erratic fluctuations in those
parameters coincided with popu!ation explosions of Coro-
phirrm four'siarrrrm Shoemaker and Cyrrradusrr corri prrr Smith.
On the other hand, the consolida ed macrohabitat i!!us rated
three seasons of taunal composition:

I. Moderate densities and very high diversity were present
during!atc winter and spring,

2. Low densities and diversity were characteristic of
summer; and,

3. Very high densities and moderate diversity were found
in fafl and early winter,

The normal classification of quarterly data produced l0
station/date groups. Those groups were categorized into three
assemblages. The inverse classification of quarterly data pro-
duced nine species groups. Those groups were categorized
into habitat-preferred species, seasonally restricted species,
and ubiquitous species types. Cluster analyses a!so delineated
another macrohabitat which was <:haracterized hy a sandy sed-
iment and was restricted to an area adjoining the tidal inlet.

Analysis of constancy provided a better understanding of
quarterly data, Assemblage I fall si!t collections and summer
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al 1977, Maurer et al. 1978; Woodin and jackson 1979!
Peterson 1979!. L'qually documented are the relationships
between benthos and seasonality  Holland and Polgar l976!
Holland et al. 1977,   arninen 1979; Poore and Rainer ! 979;
Maurer et al. l979!. This study was not designed, however,
to delineate the factors responsible for species distributions.

Several observations made during the course of this study
niay provide clues  o the reasons why the benthos distributed
themselves in the manner described herein. Based on hydraul-
ics, the !agoon may be divided into two zones.

l. Low-energy, relatively stable bottom that is unaffected
by tide, and,
liigh-energy, relative!y unstable bottom that is affected
by tide.

Mani!'estations of tidal flow and geomorphology of the la-
goon may include

A possible gradation of sand grain sizes with smal!
particles in diverticula of the lagoon and large pattie!es
near the tidal inlet;
Possible large amounts of interstitial detritus in low-
energy zones and smal! amounts in high-energy zones:
and,
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Fig. 2. Constancy and fidelity analyses of quarterly data

collcchons from ihe consolidated macrohabitatj was char-
acterized by the ubiquitous species and very low numbers ot
seasonally restricted species  Fig. 2 I. Assemblage 2  consoli-
dated macrohabitat from mid-winter through spring! was
characterized by low to very high constancics of every species
group with the exception of species group 5. Assemblage 3
 all oyster collections and fal! collections for the consohdated
rnacrohabitatj was best represented by habitat-pret'erred
species and the ubiquitous group,

Fidelity analysis  Fig. 2j indicated very litt!e species-group
affinity for Assemblage 1, low to high affinities by a!! species
groups for Assemblage 2. and strong affinities by the habitat-
preferred and seasona!!y-restricted species ior Assemblage 3.

Discussion

One of thc most important observations t'rom this study is
that Ranger Lagoon is a faunistically heterogeneous systeni
with species exhibiting particular preferences for certain
rnacrohabitats  especial!y silt and oyster! and definite season-
ality  conso!idated macrohahitats!. The re!ationships between
species and sediment are well documented  Yonge !956,
Young and Rhoads 197 l; Orth 1973; !larry ! 976, llolland et

g~ ~s
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3. Poorer water quality in diverticula of the lagoon than
of water near the tidal inlet,

The cluster analyses grouped silt and oyster macrohabitats
into specific groups. Both areas had poorly-sorted, fine sand
rather than well-sorted sand. These two macrohabitats also
clustered independently froin one another, Silt areas were
devoid of secondary firm substrata whereas oyster beds con-
tained shells and shell hash. The separation of the sand
inacrohabitat into sand and near-inlet sand inacrohabitats
was probably infiuenced by hydraulics.

Future benthological studies involving Ranger Lagoon and
other insular waters of barrier island zones should include
procedures for determining the complex array of factors
that make these ecosysteins the dynainic and life-sustaining
environments that they have proven to be.
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ABSTRACT: The results of the first tvo years of a koag-range study
of of t ts fc ~ soot ~ ~ice! ' ffofa'le Baf ae a' loe'c 1
indicators of organic pollutant pressure on the estuary are preseated.
A nev and sensitive methodology for' tissue analysis for a vide variety
of organic pollutants, involving separation from natural lipids by gel
permeation chromatography followed by fused silica capillary GC/HS
analysis' i' reported. Using this procedure, a large nuaber of orgaaic
contaainants have been ideatified in oysters frna Mobile Bay.
Iater-site, seasoaal and anaual variatioa ia types aad quantities of
organic pollutants has been demonstrated. Such data vill be available
as aa essential eaviroaaantal baseliae for the future evalwtioa and
planning of iadustrial developaeat ia the Bay.

Iatroductioa

In many portions of the industrialised
vorld, estuarine ecosysteas are facing
increasing, pressures from the activities and
the by-products of large-scale technological
operations. The impact of these processes
on the marine estuarine environment caa
potentially jeopardise resources of great
economic importance. Of the many possible
damaging aaterials that often find their vay
into bays and estwries, it is the organic
pollutants of agricultural and industrial
origia that are most often biologically
detriaentsl. The impact of these type
pollutants on aarine and estuarine
ecoeystems is welk documented for certaia
specific contaainants, such as crude oil,
petroleua by-products, pestic ides,
chloriaated biphenyls  PCB's!, etc.  HRC
l980!. A large somber of aquatic and

marine-interfacing animals have been shown
to bioaccumulate many of these type
materials, and a wide variety of
phys iokogical and pathological ef f cuts have
been docuaented  Anderson et al. 1974;
Anderson 1977; Bsyne et al. 1979; Beckman
l982!. Ia addition, crude oil and its
coabustion products contain substantial
amounts of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
which are known to be carcinogenic  Gelboin
and Ts'0 1978!. On the other hand, the
biological effects of other types of organic
contaminants released into estuarine waters
are unknown  BRC 1980!.

It is clear, therefore, that significant
organic discharges into frag,ile estuarine
ecosystems will have serious repercussions
in teras of both the economics of local
seafood industries and the public health. A
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first and essential step in evalust' gin these

potenti ~ 1 problems is to assess thethe levels
ssimilatedof arganic pallutants that are assimi

into 1 iving organisms in bey ecosya tates.
Such baseline information is essential for

current and future dec is ion-making involving
resources and industrial development.

Bivalves have been employed in several
studies as biological indicators or monitors
of estuarine pollut ion  NRC 1980!. They
possess several interesting characteristics
vhich asks rheca ideal bioindtcat ore of

po l1 ut ion:
1. Since mast bivalves are filter-feeders

their tissues accumuLate a nd
concent rate s vide variety of
environmental contaminants.

2. Because t.hey concentrate pallutsnts st
much greater levels than those found
in the current water column, accurate
analyses are therefore easier and
reproduccble.

3. Their sessile nature allows an
evaluation of local pollurion problems.

4. Bivalves roughly reflect the relative
composition of contaminsnts in the
amb i ant vst sr, as re 1st ive ly 1 it t le
metaboliscs of most compounds has been
reported  Lee et al. 1972; NRC 1980!.

5. There is ~ persistence of many
pollutants in their tissues, even
after long depuration periods  Ifeff
l976; Boehm and f!uinn 1977!,

6. They represent a time-integrated
sample, cather than a measurement of a
scngle point in time  e.g., a water
sample!. Hence, sampling of bivalve
t issues eliminates the need for
frequent water sampling.

7, Finally, t.he ease of collecting and
high dens it ies of socae species in
coastal water ~ casks them a readily
available monitor.

Though the interpretation af pollutant
levels in btvslvea must be with full
cognizance o  their limitat.ian  as regards
to seasonal reproductive and lipid cycles!,
t.he concept o  using bivalves as
bcoindicatar organisms of estuarine
pollutian is a direct snd practical method
for pal 1ut ton analysts. Using this method,
1't ia pOSSible to shaw exaCtly VhtCh

contaminant compounds are reaching and
influencing biottc systems.

In 1981, ve began a study of the extent of
organic pollution in Mobile Bay, Alabama, by
identifying and quantifying the maj or
agricultural and industrial organic
compounds found in the tissues of the

yt <C s c ~!.
This species is distributed videly in the
lover half of the Bay, and ther'e are several
large commercial reefs at the southvestern
edge. Mobile Bay, howevers faces a series
of groacing environcaental pressures.
Industrial and technological development i,s
proceeding rapidly in the Bay area.
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway is1s neat'1ng
completion. Barge and tanker traffic wil],
soon increase draaatically as will rn
patential for cheaical spills and accidents.

Oil and natural gas exploration is undervay
in the Bay and issaediste ly of f shore. Since
significanr. finds have been reported, the
anticipated pipelines, storage facilities,
refinery operations and associated
petrocheacical industries vill all increase
industrial pollur.ion possibilities in the
near future. Already during tbe psst year ~
the illegal duraping of highly toxic drilling
mud has occurred at a test oil rig just east
of Dauphin island. An increasing, volume of
hazardous chemical waste is also passing
through the Bsy. A vessel designed for open
OCean inCinet'atian Of haZardaua waetea iS
stationed in Mobile, and applications for
storage tanks to hold large quantities af
these materials are currently being sought.
Major industrial developments, part.icularly
involving the chemical and petrochemical
industries, have been built in the past few
years on the edges of the Bay and tsore are
in the planning stages. The star.e docks and
navigation channels will soon be enlarged
and deepened. The metropolitan area is also
expanding in population. Since the waters
flowing into Mobile Bay drain s watershed
that includes sizeable portions of three
states  the fourth largest discharge rate of
all river sysyems in the United States;
Loyacano and Busch 1979!, these growing,
environmental problems, when coupled vith
agricultural and industrial pollutants
already in the freshwaters from upstream,
cause concern for the future ecological
status of the Bay. With no previous
comprehensive background information
available on organic pollutants in Mobile
Bay and no current on-going monitoring
program, a baseline assessment of the
chronic pollutant load on Mobile Bay was
needed in order to acccurately evaluate the
impact of current as well as future
developmbnts in Mobile Bay.

The purpose of this paper is 1! to report
a new and sensitive procedure for
separatingc detecting and quantifying
selected pollutants from tissues of
bivalves, and 2! to report results to date
af our study on oyster samples from Mobile
Bay.

Collection of Samples

For the initial year of the study �981!,
samples vere collected from four
commec'cially-important reefs or bed sites,
all located at the southvestern edge of
Mobile Bay  Fig. 1!. These sites were Buoy
Reef, Sand Reef, Cedar Point Reef, and
Dauphin Island Bay. ln addition, samples
vere also collected from two sites near
Cedar Key, Florida, to serve as controls
from a non-industrially-impacted area. This
area is not affected by industrial effluents
and has no major river discharges nearby'
For the second year of the study,
additional sites were added in Mobile Bay.
These were Whitehouse Reef and St. Andrews
Bay  Fig. L!.

Collections were made in April snd
October in l9$1, while in 1982 a summer
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Fi.g. 1. Oyster collection sites in Fiobile Bay,
Alabama.

collection in July vas added. Thirty to
forty oysters were collected at each of the
above mentioned sites. The oysters were
shucked on site, combined, frozen
immediately on dry ice and transported back
to UAB for extraction and gss
chromatography/mass spectrometry  GC/NS!
analysis.

Extraction procedures

In previous studies employing the use of
bivalves for pollution analysis, a number of
extraction and analysis procedures have been
reported  Goldberg 1976 !, These
methodologies fall principally into tvo
basic techniques; I! separation of the
lipids from the oysters by ssponification
with strong alkalai, followed by extraction
of contaminants vit'h an appropriate solvent
 Dunn 1976; Marner 1976 !, or 2! separation
of' the lipid fraction from pollutants in the
oyster with the use of adsorption
chromat.ography  Teal snd Fsrrington 1977!.
Both of these techniques suffer from severe
limitations. The alkalai procedure is
sat isfactory for polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon analysis. Bowever, any
pollutants that contain labile halogen
groups, such as the DDT group of compounds,
would b» hydrolized and subsequently lost by
this procedure. Likewise, the adsorption

chromatographic method suffers from
incomplete separat ion of polar pol lutsnts
from the lipids in the oyster. In addition,
reproducibility of the exact activity of
these type columns is poor. In Fig. 2 the
separation of 1ipids from the same oyster
fraction by adsorption chromatography is
compared with the nev gel permeation
chromatography  GPC! procedure herein
described.

A l00 g sample from each bed site wss
homogenized to give a homogeneous pool of
oyster tissue from each site. Oyster tissue
�5 g! from the homogenate pool, previously
stored st 0 C, vas placed in a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask and thoroughly disrupted by
a Polytron homogenizer. Ethyl ether/hexane
�5/75, 100ml! and Iis2S04 �00g! were added
and this mixture homogenized for another
five minutes. The solvent was decanted and
the oyster/IIa2S04 res idue wss extracted with
2xl00 ml of ethyl ether/hexane. The
extract.s vere combined and dried by passing
through a Ra2304 column �ux2" bed!. The
effluent vas collected in a Kuderns-Danish
flask fitted with s small magnetic stirring
bar in the bottom of the reservoir. A
Snyder column wss placed on the top of the
assembly snd the volume reduced to 5.0 ml,
using a boiling vater bath vith constant
stirring. The Snyder column vss rinsed with
ether/hexane and replaced with a
micro-Snyder column. The volume was again
reduced t.o 5.0 ml and the sample stored at 0'
C.

A gel permeation column vas prepared by
soaking Bio-Beads �00g SXZ, 200-400 mesh,
Pharmacia! in 5 volumes of cyclohexane
overnight. The slurried packing vas poured
into a Pharmscis DR25 column  800mn x 25mm
ID! fitted with tvo flow controllers. The
column was packed snd run by gravity flow,
using cyclohexsne as the solvent. The column
effluent was led into a Perkin Elmer LC-75
variable vavelength UV detector set at 254
rus, which was used to moniter for
UV-absorbing co~pounds elut ing from the
column. The concent rat ed oyster sample vas
thaved and 1.0 ml of the sample was injected
onto the gel column via a three-vey valve,
using a teflon-lined syringe vith Leur � Lock
adapters. The sample vas eluted from the
column at a flow rate of 3.0 ml/min.
Folloving, the elution of the lipid peaks,
the cyclohexane eluent vas collected in a
separate receiver for s period of time
 previously determined during recovery curve
data collection! that would allov all
pollutants of interest to pass through  Fig
2!. This eluent was then concenrrated to a
volume of 0, 5 ml and the s amp 1 e ut i 1 i z ed
for GC/IIS anal y s is

Several oyster samples obtained t rom
commercial sources vere homogenized and
prepared as described previously. Prior t.o
the addition of solvent and Na2SO4, t.hev
were spiked with increasing amounts of
standards �.0 ml of the compounds listed in
Table I in concentrations ranging from O.OZ
ng/III to 10 ng/IIL!. Prior to
applying the oyster samples to the gel



TABLE 1. Percent recovery of pollutants
from spiked oyster tissue, using gel
permeation chromatography.

POLLUTANT Z RECOVERY

The recoveries for most of the compounds are
good and are much i~proved over previously
reported methods.

GC/MS Analysis

Analyses were conducted on a Hewlett
Packard 5985A computerized gas
chromatograph/mass spectrometer, using
electron impact ionization  El! and positive
ion detection. Quan t. if i r s t ion vss
ace amp 1 ished by camper is on with standard
curves on all pollutants, and identification
was confirmed by single ion monitoring  SIII!
using three specific iona at a specific
retention time. Dip-snthracene was added to
both standards and samples as an internal
standard and quantification areas were
normalized to the dip- anthracene. The GC
column conditions used were 50-300'C,
increasing at a rate of 10 C/min after a 1
min hold at 50'C. Samples were analyzed oo
a 25-meter HP SE-54 fused silica capillary
column interfaced directly into the mass
spectrometer ion source. Data were collected
at an electron multiplier voltage of 2200v,
a mass peak threshold of 10 counts and two
A/D conversions per data point. The a.m.u.
scan range was 35-300 for the first 9
minutes t'etention time and 35-450 from 9
minutes till the end of each chromatographic
run. Reconstructed selected ioo
chromatograms vere used to locate and
rluantify the compounds identified.

Results and Discussion

In the course of the initial two years of
study, a large number of orgaaic
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8 10 12 14 18 18 20 22 24 28 28 30 32

Incomplafa saparaffon of peaks from Daupftln Island Bay
oyster sample using 1lori ~ II column chromafography.

8 8 10 12 14 18 18 20 22 24 28 28 30 32 34

Separallon of peaks from spiked oyaiar, usln8 gal
parmeaffon chromafoprapftty.

t'tk. !. Sopor.rt tan ot pollutants from lipids
tn oyster tissue iising different
tlil't Irinto t I'ltt ti's,

permeation column, a sample of the mixed
standards wss passed through the column,
while monitering the effluent st 254 nm, to
determine their elution times. Comparing
the elution t imes of the standards «ith that
of the lipid components of sn oyster sample
showed that near complete separation between
the lipid fraction and the standard fraction
vss obtained. Fig. 2 demonstrates the
difference in the efficiency of the
separation of lipids and standards betveen
adsorption column chromatography and this
GPC method. Following the same procedure
the spiked oyster sample was then
chromatographed, and the eluent collected
aod treated as described above for
determination of percent recover . T bl, 1very. a e
shows percent recovery of the standards used
to spike the oyster tissue described above.

Dip- anthracene
naphthalene
2-methylnaphthslene
1-methylnaphthalene
acenaphthalene
acenaphthene
fluorene
phenanthrene
anthracene
fluoranthene
pyrene
chrysene
benzo s!anthracene
benzo b!fluoranthene
benzo k!fluoranthene
benzo a!pyrene
heptachlor epoxide
endrin
4,4'-DDE
4,4'-DDD
4�'-DDT

100
68
70
68
62
75
76
75
83
75
84
84
92
99
93
91
67
97
54
83
70
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Con pound eeeeintd

17.9Ly. 52.8Naphthalene
1.8
6.85.9

2.01.6
2.6I-Hethyl Naphthalene

1.4
16.0

2.2
14.24.22-Methyl NaphthaLene

6.38.05.52.7
0.5Icenephthel one

3.04.81.7

~ e
2.8F lmrene

1.4

P hen ant h rene

2.83.8Inthracene

IC denotee not collected
tt denotes conc. belon lieite of detection  cImtinued Im next page!

cootsminants have been identified and
quan t if i ed in the oyster t issues. The
results for 1981 and 1982 are reported in
Tables 2 and 3, respectivel.y. Nany of the
compounds ident if ied appear on the
pnviroomental Protection Agency ' e list of
pc i or ity pollutants. Some sre polycyc lie
ar octa tie hydrocarbons and are typicaL of
industrial by-products of petroleum-based
indus tries. Others are peat ic idea and
herbicides associated with agriculture.
Nauy of the compounds shown are known to be
detrimental to human health vhen present in
sufficienr. quantities  Qaldbott l973;
Celhoin and Ta'0 1978; NcKercher and plapp
1980!. However, it is to be noted that the
concentrations of all of the individual
crnaponants shown in Tables 2 and 3 are very

only in the parte per billion range.
During the past decade, concentrations in
bivalve tissues of a number of these same
contaminants vere f ound at considerably
highez levels at several locations along the
North American coastline  Kiddez l977; NRC
}980!. In addition, for the two years thus
far examined, with the exception of Cedar
point Reef in spring 1981 and DDT and ita
derivatives  discussed later!, the levels of
pollutants found in oyster tissues in the
non-industrially impacted sites st Cedar
Key, Florida, are not greatly different from
most sites in Nobile Bay. Hence, at this

SP NC NC
5
F 2.0 2.0

5P NC NC
5
I' 11 11

SP NC NC
5
f 1.8

SP NC
5
F ~ I

SP NC NC
5
F ~ I

SP NC IS:
5

tt ~ I

SP
5

~ 1
5P NC IK'
5
F 11 ~ I
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point in t ime, based on our initial
findings, it would appear that
concentrations of individual pollutants
shown are likely below the Levels
would indi ca'te a specific health haaard,
cone idering normal consumption pat terna.
However, since unequivocal guidelines are
not available for seafood contamination
 except for certain peaticides; McKezcher
and plapp l980!, even Lov concentrations of
vazjous organic pollutants must be viewed
vrth some cautaoo.

number of additional compounds whic'h
vere not initially screened for vere added
in faLL 1982 because of nev industrial
activity in the Bay. For example,
dibensofuran and dibanaothiophene vere
searched for, as well as additional
polynuclear aromacic compounds that might
indicate crude oil contamination. However,
no trace of these compounds was found.
Also, because of the passage in the Bay of
dioxina and PCB's in vassals equipped for
open ocean incineration, these compounds
vere searched for, but none ware evident in
these samples.

Seasonal and inter-site variability in
levels and types of organic poLlutsnts ars
dmaonstrated in Tables 2 and 3. Comparing
the results from the two years of sampling,
annual differences can also be seen, at
least in part reflecting differences between
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TABLE 2.  continued! Quantification of compounds found in oysters in 1981. Concentrations in ppb

Whitahause Cedar Key Ceder Key
Buoy Reef Send Reef Cedar Pt Reef D.I. Bay St.Andrews Florida Florida
Mobile Bay Mobile Bay Mobile Bay Mobile Bsy Mobile Bey Mobiie Bay Bey Bridge

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%+%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%++++%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Compound examined

SP
5
F

SP
S
F

SP
5
F

SP
5
F

5P
5
F'

5P
5
F

5P
5
F

SP
5
F

SP
5
F

Methyl Phenanthrane

*%

C-2 Phenanthrenes

NC
NCC-3 Naphthaienes

1.45.6Fluoranthene

5.65.6Pyrene

9,72,4'-DDT

NC
NC14.44,4 '-DDE

26.54 > 4'-DDD

18.74,4'-DDT

15.35P
5
F

SP
5
F

SP
5
F

SP
5
F

Sp
5
F

1,2-8enzenthracene

10. 3Chyrsene

52.9 9Benzo b! fluorsnthene

10.1Benzo a! pyrene

Benzo ghi!perylene

NC denotes not collected
%% denotes conc. bein» limits of detection
9 The value of 52.9 is the totai for all the Benzafluorenthenes both  b! and  k!

years  during the same seasonal collecting
time! in current flow and issoediate or
recent past pollutant distribution in the
water column. A comparison of the spring snd
fall samples from each year  Tables 2 and 3!
demonstrates the general trend of more
pollutants occurring in oyster tissues
during spring , with much less in the fall.
This can likely be attributed to 1! the
effects of a higher freshwater influx during
the spring, with resulting increased runoff
of agricultural chemicals and larger

quantities of industrial compounds reaching
the oyster beds, and 2! to the seasonal loss
of lipids in oysters during the latter
portion of the year that is associated with
the reproductive cycle  Galtsoff 1964!.

In both years, inter-site variability is
evident. Some sites, for example Dauphin
Island Bay in 1982  Table 3!, show total
annual levels of all pollutants that are
slightly higher than other sites.
Contaminants indicative of gasoline or
diesel fuel have been found at some sites.

+% % %%%%%% % % % % %%%%% %%%%%%%%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% %%%%% %%%%%%%%%%%% %%% % %%%*% % %%%% % %%%%%%+% %%%%%%% %%*%%%



TABLE 3. Quantification oF coapounds Found in oyatera in 1982. Concentrationa in ppb.
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45.0
28.9

3.0
1.5
1.2

10.0
8.4
Z.e
tt

42.2
lie.7
le.3
3.0
l.e
3.8
9.8
9.9

16.3

Naphthalene 53.0
68.5
13.5
2.e
5.8
2.9

31.6
44.1
12.4

47.1
51.5
8.2
5.8
3.0
1.7

40. 2
14.7
7.9
2.0

27.1
42.1
6.3

49.5
14.7
10.7

1.5
2.6

11.7
5.1

12.5
2.D

58.6
45. 6
13.8
6.0
3.8
2.4

43.6
9.9
9.1
2.0

40.3
9.1
HC

3.8
z.e

12.1
12.9

0,7
NC

5.D
D.e
NC

1-Hethy 1 Neph th ~ lane

al ene

3.0
1.7

2-Nethyl Naphth
13.5
7.3

Acenaphthalene
~ t

0.2
2.0

0.40.7
2.0

0,8
3.8

15. 3
1.0
4.2

28.1
2.0

86. 5
91,1
27.1

D.e
A.e

0.5
13.5

D.4
5.0
4.8
1.3

27.2

le en aphtha no 4.1
2.D

0.51.1
2.0

l,l
15.0
l. 9
2.3

84 0
47.D
12.0

17.4
2.0
2.0

130.1
101.0
11.2

f luo rene

1.8

80 1
11.0

~ I

2.1
227.D
89 !
13.4

2.5
49.D

1.5
e3.5

1.Z
47.8
81. 1
12.7

Phenanthrane

25. 3ll 2
l.eAnthrecena

17,44.1
0.7

53.0
27.2

1.6
D.e 1.8D.5 0.6

Hept cchl or ~ I~ I
22.0

«~ I
~ t

Aldrin ~ t
~ I

~ IHeptaChlOr Epolide
~ t

~ I

51.6
91. 3
9.8

25.3

3.e
50 A

3.6
~ I

25. 3
23.1
2.3

F 1uor anth»no ~ t
~ I

22 4
25.9

5.84.9
Pyrena

67.8
7.31.7 2.9

NC
6 23.54.6

Endrin ~ I
~ I

~ I

22.1

9.9
60.7

4.0
23.1

~ I

62.0
62.0

22.0
11

4,4' -Q!E
36.1
3.5

55.0

58.4
3.7
~ e 55.04,4'-IOD

21.4
1.1
~ t4,4'-ER37

~ I~ t
Z.D

NC denotaa not collected
«donate» conc. belo» liaita of detection  rrmtinucd crl tm t page!
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TRBEE 3  continued! Qum1tifioatien of csepounds feund in oyetere in 19B2. CunCIntretisns in ppb,
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~ I1,2&snzsnthrscene 5P
~ t

f' 4t
5P It
5 ~ I
F !.2

7.0~ I
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10.9 4.9

~ I5p
5
F

5p
5
F

5p
5
F

Bsnroflusrenthenes
~ I

24 2 g
~ tBsnzs a! pyrsne

I ~
~ tsanto sht!psrylsne
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sC denotes not collected
~ I denotes conc. bales lite of detection

the value of 24.2 zs the total far sll the Benzofluorsnthsnss both  b! snd {k!

S~ry

This work is a result of research sponsors
in part by LLOAA Office of Sea Grant,

I'he increased levels of naphthalene and
phenanthrene in 1982  Table 3! at eitee such
aa Cedar Point snd Dauphin Island Bsy are
likely indicative of high boating activity
in these areas. It ie also interesting to
not ~ that, when compared to other sites in
spring L98L, oysters at Cedar Point Reef
contained a greater diversity and quantity
of organic pollutants. This was possibly
the result of intense boating and localized
construction activity during this time,
associated with the building of the nev
Dauphin island bridge, originally destroyed
in 1979 bv Hurticane Frederic. Other than
reflecting such local changes in
environmental conditions, the remainder of
the inter-site variability seen in Tables 2
and 3 can b» accounted for by differences in
current patterns or regional pollutant
inputs upstteam.

DDT and its metsbolites  DDD and DDE! were
detected at several sitee in l982  Table 3!
and at Cedar Point Reef in l981. These
levels can be attributed to agricultural
runoff duz'ing high fteshvater influx in
spring and early sneezer, and most likely are
the results of the past uee of DDT, as we
noted comparable levels of its degradation
products DDD and DDE. Tbe control sites at
Cedar Key, Florida, showed little or no
pesticide residues. This can be attributed
to the lack of a large freshwater' effluent
draining agricultural areas near Cedar gey.
The presence of these type compounds in
Ltobile Bay indicates the potential
vulnerability of estuaries draining large
agricultural areas.

Overall, it appears that organic
pollutants in Mobile Bay oysters, based on
the a itea examined, are not present in high
concentrations at this time. A potential
human health threat or severe organic
contamination of living, organisms near the
major oyster-producing regions of Mobile Bay
is not presently indicated. However, to
this point, we thus fat have only a
preliminary baseline picture of the present
situation and have only screened for
selected non-acidic pollutants. lfe are
currently investigating methodology for
separating, identifying and quantifying
acidic compounds using GPC. The next step
in our study ie to expand the data base to
include other sites closer to pollutant
sources in the upper Bsy, using other
bivalve species  primarily ~Ran ia
cuneate! that are more tolerant
freshvater. In addition, we plan to4
transplant bivalves to suspected nhotspots
vithin the Bsy to evaluate local conditione-
These techniques vill allov us to better
ascertain the overall envirozseental quality
of Lfobile Bay. Such information on the
current state of the Bay will serve as an
essential environzeental baseline to montt
potential changes that may weLL occur i»e
area that is rapidly underg»ng
technological snd industrial developments
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ABBTRACT: High energy surf zone habitats bordering the Gulf of Mexico provide an
important resource, from both a recreational and biological perspective. Because
of the overriding effect of high wind-driven wave energy, such areas show well
defined physical characteristics and form a broad filtration system, removing de-
trital and planktonic ccmponents fran the water column and concentrating nutrients
along the swash zone. Organisms capable of utilizing these regions often show
high degrees of morphological, physiological or behavioral specialization and form
a very characteristic assemblage. Biological knowledge of surf zone ichthyofaunas
in the Gulf of Mexico is still limited, with Horn Island in the northern Gulf and
Hustang Island in the western Gulf being the most studied. Surf zone fish faunas
are dominated numerically by r'elatively few species, although over 76 species, most
of them rare, have been recorded fran the south shore of Horn Island. The faunas
are temporally dynamic on both a seasonal and daily basis. Since the surf zone
area is utilized by a species often only during part of its life cycle, a strong
seasonal periodicity occurs. In general, young fishes occur off high energy beaches
in the spring and summer, remaining into early fall. By October and November, in
the Northern Gulf, few fishes remain in the habitat, but by early spring ~umbers
begin increasing again. The importance of the region to larger fishes is less well
known, in part because of sampling problems. Daily variation also occurs, with the
greatest biomass generally before dawn. Numerically dominant species from Gulf of
!!exico surf zones include anchovies  Anchoa lHclspr's and A. !uspsefus!, scaled sardine
 Barengu7a jaguaua!, menhade~  Breuaortia patranuS!, kingfishes  &ntfcfrrhuS
americanus, ht. l,,ittora is, H. sazatilfs!, mullets  Phc Ã curerrL, M cephalus!,
croaker  Hrcrcpcgcnias undu zzfus! and pompano  Trachrnctus carclinus!. This region
is thus used by a number of commercially important fishes. Various species including
florida pompano, gulf kingfish and scaled sardine are strongly dependent on surf
zone areas as a nursery . Striped anchovy, white and striped mullets, gulf menhaden
and spot also may be dependent  in terms of juvenile survival> on these high
enerqy systems. Much additional. information, especially on horizontal numerical
density gradients of organisms seaward from the swash zone, and energy transfer
in the surf ecosystem, is needed. It is important to emphasize, however, that the
value of a habitat to a species should not be judged solely by the duration that
an organism occupies it, but by how critical a role the habitat plays in the life
cycle of the species. Temporally dynamic surf zones utilized by various fishes
and invertebrates, especially during portions of their early life history, may
have a much greater role in the life cycles of the coastal organisms than previously
realized .

I NTRODUCT ION

A REviEN OF SURF ZONE ICHTHYOFAUNAS IN THE GUlP OF NExICO

High energy beaches form an extensive but
discontinuous border around the Gul.f of Mexico,
occurrinq along mainland coasts as well as on
barrier islands. Barrier island beaches are
significant, comprising 26% of the linear
coastal beach system in Alabama and 39% in
Nississippi [Taylor et al. 1973!. The coastline
of the western Gulf of Mexico is bordered by ex-
tensive barrier islands also  Hill and Hunter
1976! .

The purpose of this paper is to review
studies of fish assemblages occurring off
high energy beaches in the Gulf of Mexico,
with emphasis on the northern Gulf, and to
relate this information to our understanding
of the coastal ecosystems in general. In

any review such as this, geographic level
differences affect one's ability to make
general.izations. However, since high energy
beach systems are united by well defined physical
characteristics caused primarily by wave action,
it may be less difficult to make generalizations
for these habitats compared to other marine or
estuarine areas The scope of the habi,tat sam-
pled in t' he var'ious studies, while variable,
has usually included the surf  strictly
defined!, the transition, and swash zones  Fig .
I!. For the purpose of this paper 1 will use the
term surf zone in the broad sense  cf. McLachlan
et al. 1981a! covering the habitat from the
breaker zone to the water's edge at the swash
zone. The terminology for beaches follows



Hcbachlan �980b! where exposed beaches are those
experiencing moderate to heavy wave action,
having the reduced layers deep, and generally
lacking macrofaunal burrows,
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Fig. l. A diagrammatic representation of the
near-shore, o!ren beach habitat. Hatched areas
inc!icate regions of !riqher wave energy. Modi-
f!ed from Ingle �966 and,"chiffman 1965! .

lli !h energy beach systems, characterized by
 Iru»dii ! surf and a shifting Sard Substrate,
of for a !iarticularly harsh environment to living
rrrganieme, uedg reth �9'r7! considered such
areas to be less favorable for life than other
shore habitats, except gravel or cobble beaches.
Because of the harshness, high energy beach
systems support a specifically adapted inverte-
brate  e.g. Dahl 1952r Riedl and HcMahan 1974;
braz 198n; Dye et al. 1981! and vertebrate
 e.q, Gurrter 1958; HcFarland 1963b; Anderson
et ai. 1977; Hodde and Ross 1981! fauna.
Hrrwever, to species adapted to this environment,
t.ho wave energy may provide a considerable ad-
vent.age, For instance, species ot the mole crab
iroi nr hr! depend on water currents generated

tiy receding waves for nutrition. Hole crabs
ed on plankto~ and detritus by filtering

!iackwash from waves with their plumose an-
ti-nrrao  Dahl 1952 r Lf ford 1966r Ansell et al.
!'r
r to! r 1'382!, The ofteri abundant haustoriid
am! hi!Ixia may haVer;imilar eCOlogiCal ralea
 bahl 1'i'iz; baxter !969! . wave energy supplies
! !arrktorr,md detritus ta the filter feeding
Iitvalvr ''in,rr, as well as facilitating horizontal
rrIrvtIrrerrt by !ihysical dis! 1acement  Wade 1967! .
Wiivi orreri!y i s al 'o likely «xplo t d b f 'i e y ishes
irr oX!Irsing pr cy and in cOnoentrating planktOn
a! < irlir t!le swas!r zone.

!roaches o!ierate as lar<rc filtration systemsy s ems
a!nrrir the rrIrair!r acne and thuS Carry out an in-
valua!ilv role as biologica! purification s tion systems
 or t oastal water Ried 1 �971! estimated that
an averai!c beach would filter approxim t. 1 1aey  !
m m beach per day, arid Hc! achlan �979! deter-
mined filtcation rates of 3,8 to 15.2 m m
da . Fiy. ' ltration is positively related t be h

o .2 m m per
o ach

slope, tidal range, substrate pa t' 1r ic e size and
exposure, and inversely related t
 Mclachlan 1979; 1982! .

o wave fre enc

pearse, Humm and whar tor:  iga2! provided
ig energyone of the first studies on hi h

beach ecosystems. One of t!..eirei r conclusions
identified the importance of . do sand beaches
as great digest.ive and incub t'a ing systems
in which bacteria break dowwn organic re-
mains providing a supply of iriorgani,c
nutrients to the surround' ing water.
concentrations i h' hn ig energy beaches can

acterial

be substantial. For example, Meyer-Reil
et al. �978! determined an average total
bacterial bicm,ass of 5.0 g dry weight per m2 of
beach  taken to a rlepth of 10 cm! for surf zur zones
of the Baltic Sea.

Recent studies of Mcbachlan �980a! and
Hcbachlan et al. �981a! indicate that sur.f
zones, from the intertidal and subtidal. areas treas te
the perimeter of the surf cells, form a functjunction
al ecosystem. The argument for this is 4
amount of inorganic nutrient material liberated
in the surf zone through the mineralizing activit
of the interstitial microfauna and macrofauna 1 4
sufficient to support local plankton blooms.
Because surf zone areas often have a cellular
circulation sufficient to retain nutz ients
long enough for plankton blooms to occur, the
beach system may be only slightly subsidized
with the bulk of the energy turnover occurring
within the system. The degree of subsidy likely
varies between different beaches and seasons in
part through the differential importation of
particulate organic material, carrion  HcLachlan
et al, 198la! and fish feces, whether surf
zones of the Gulf of Mexico constitute
serai-enclosed ecosystems is not known; however,
the conclusion gains support by work of
McFarland �963a! who suggested that net.
primary production in the surf zone of Mustang
island may be able to maintain the entire heter-
otrophic component of the zone during the
summer. Gunter �979! also reported localized
plankton blooms off Texas beaches, again suggest-
ing the localized release and retention of
nutrients in the surf zone,

Primary production in surf zones is accom-
ished essentially by phytoplankton. For in-
stance, Ansell et al. �972! found that Indian
beaches had essentially no primary production
by interstitial or attached micro-organisms.
Instead, surf zone organisms were dependent
on the water overlying the sand for food re-
quirements, through primary production, detrital
input or carrion. Phytoplankton production
varies seasonally. HcFarland �9634! found that
plankton metabolism paralleled fish abundance,
being higher in summer and lower in the winter
for the surf zone of Mustang Island, Texas.
Carrion importation, while non-predictable,
may at times provide subetantial energy
subsidies as well  Brown 1964; Gunter 1979! ~
Lenanton et al. �982! have recently shown
that detached plants washed into surf zones
may harbor an invertebrate fauna, especially
amphipods, which constitute an important
element in the diet of some Australian surf
zone fishes. The dominant macrofaunal inverte-
brates in surf zone areas are detrital feeders
 primarily deposit feeders!  Hill and Hunter
1976! or planktivores  Mci.achlan et al. 1981b:
Bhelton and Robertson 1981!

Gunter �958! commented that Vertebrate life
of the beach envirorsnent is little known
day, such a statement largely remains true f«
most surf zone systems in North America,
ding the Gulf of Mexico. For instance, Bagur
�978!, in an annotated bibliography of Onited
States barrier islands, listed only two st«ics
dealing with fishes from surf zone areas
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Gul o f Mexico barrier isla~de, yet the outer
b hes of b rrier islands for an extensivebeac es o
order araund the Gulf. More recent!
  0!, Modde and Ross �981!, McMichael �981!,

dde and Ross �983!, Rupl e  l 983!
Ross  in prep, ! and Ross et al,  

ave examined various aspect
fauna associated wit.h the Harn Island,
issipp surf zone. In addition,
Robertson �981! studied macroinvertebrate
assemblages al.ong two high energy beach systems
in the northern Gulf of Mexico off of Texas, and
Naughton and Salaman �978!, and Saloman and
Naughtan �978; 1979! studied fishes and in-
vertebrates from the swash zone of panatna City
Beach, and fishes fram Finellas County beaches
in Florida. The only other high energy beach
system well studied in regard to fishes in the
entire Gulf af Mexico is Mustang Island, Texas
 Gunter 1945> 1958' McFarland 1963b! .

while many high energy beaches in the Gulf of
Mexico remain to be studied, I believe it timely
and important to review what is known about surf
zone ichthyofaunas. The outer beaches are the
first line of defense against coastal storms
�2ummedal 1982!, but they are also the coastal
environment first. in line of impact from off-
shore pollution. Surf zone areas may be one of
the mast sensitive regions of the coastal envir-
onment, but their dynamic nature makes detection
of man-made perturbation difficult  Dye 1981>
Mciachlan et al.. 1981b!. Because general know-
ledge of the northern Gulf of Mexico is limited,
this review should help provide coastal planners
and fisheries managers with the necessary infor-
mation to make educated decisions concerning
management of high energy beach systems> and
species utilizing them.

FISHES

Species Composition

surf zone fish faunas are characterized by
relatively few species making up the majority
Of indiViduals. In the. Gulf Of MeXiCO between
4-10 species comprised 90% of the individuals
collected  Table 1!. The same pattern is true
for the Atlantic coast of the United States as
Anderson et: al. �977! found that five fish
species comprised over 90% of the specimens
collected fram Folley Beach, North Carolina and
Schaefer �967! reported that less than ten
species comprised 90% of the catch fran a bong
Island beach over a three year periods The data
for bianass are much more limited, but suggest
for both Mustang and. Horn island surf
a somewhat more even distribution between
species, with 13 and 16 species, respectively,
making up 90% of the biomass. Anderson et
al. �977! found that five species of fishes
only made up 69k of the bicmass of the Folley
Beach surf zone, again indicating a greater
evenness.

The total number of fish species reported
fran Gulf of Mexico surf zones ranges between
44-76, with a strong made in the 40's  Table 1! .
The higher species number reported by Madde

and Ross �981! is likely due to more months
being sampled as well as the small mesh size
used. In fact, there is a significant re-
lationship between the number of species
collected and the number of months sampled
 r = . 86, p < . !I! for the available studies

s
 Table 1! . The Spearman rank correlation
statistic  r ! was calculated followings
Siegel �956! af ter correcting for ties. The
greatest decline in species versus sampling
effort occurs in studies of less than eleven
months. In addition to sampling effort, can-
parison of species numbers between studies is
complicated by differences in technique,
sampling ef ficiency of gear  incl.uding mesh size
and net dimensions!, and timing, both seasonal
and diel, of the sampling.

Various authors, including Gunter �'958!
McFarland �963b!, and Nodde and Ross �981!
have ccennented on the apparent high faunal
similarity of surf zone ichthyofaunas fram
different areas. This is of course especially
true for comparisons within a single geo-
graphic region. A listing of the eight mast
abundant species reported from the Gulf of
Mexico surf zones certainly supports the
statement of high faunal similarity  Fig. 2!,
Fishes broadly characteristic  based on member!
of high energy beach areas include scaled
sardines  Harengula j aguana!, gulf menhaden
 Br etlccrtta patrOnuS!, bay anchovies  AnohOa
mttchillt!, dusky anchovies  A. lHolepfs!,
striped anchovies  A. hep etus!, sea catf ish
 Arfus felts!, Atlantic threadfin  Polyktctglus
octonsmus!, silversides  hkntr fa Pentnsulae
and PL beryl lfna!, white mullet.  bhg' l curema!,
Florida pompano  Trachfnotus carols'nu !,
Atlantic bumper  C!tloroscon&rus chr Hsurus!,
At. lant.ic croaker  Hicropononias undulatus!,
gulf kingfish  � ntfcfrrhu- Lfttoral7'.s!, and
pinfish  ~odon rhombo7des!. The studies
used in Fig. 2 did nat address larval fishes
and ar'e also likely biased in varying degrees
against larger fishes that may escape from
small seines. Two studies cited in Table 1,
McFarland �963b! and Ross et al.  in prep.!
partially controlled for escapement of larger
fishes by using longer seines  cf Table 1!.
Only Rupia �983!  not listed in Tabl~ 1!, has
studied larval fishes.

The 69 spec~as of larval fishes recorded by
Ruple �983! from the Horn Island surf zone is
very similar to the number of species represented
by juvenile and adult individuals for Horn Island
 cf. Table 1!. However, species composition of
larvae differed from juvenile and adult fishes.
Five taxa, 2!azrdtella chrt soura, 1>inmates
macu latus, Dormi tator macu Latus, &b 6 encl Lus spp.
and +rophts punctatus were canmon as larvae but
were rarely collected as juveniles or adults.
Conversely, H. jag uana, T. caro l f nus and k'.
lf ttoralts, common as j uveniles or adults, were
rarely collected as larvae. Species numerically
dominant as juveniles and adults, which were also
listed by Ruple �983! as being dominant. as
larvae, include engraulids, spot, gul menhaden
and pinfish. Thus, for Some fish species the
surf zone environment is used or.ly by larval
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l. S cise numbers and abundance of numerically and gravimetrically dcminant fish species
repor i the Gulf of Mexico.  S stretched mesh> 8 bar mesh!reported from surf zone environments n e

SourceMumber of Gear Size
Sample
Months Length Mesh

LocationSpecies Species
Comprising Ccxaprising
90s Humber 904 Height

Total
Species

15.2m 8.4mm-S Gunter 194516Mustang Island,
Texas

15.2m 6.4-8.4 Gunter 1958
mm-S

Mustang Island,
Texas

44

193m lgmm-S McFarland 1963bMustang Island,
Texas

131047

30.5m lgcm-S Reid 1955a;h

30.5m 19mm-S Reid 1956

Gilchrist, Texas

Gilchrist, TexasBs38

3. 2mm-B Modde x Ross
1.981

21Horn Island,
Mississippi

Ross et al.
in prep.

3.2mm-B16 Horn Island,
Mississippi

12

Maughton &
Saloman 1978

44 Panama City,
Plorida

30.5m 6.4mm-B12

Springer
Woodburn 1960

15. 2m 9. 5xm-SPasse-a-Grille a
Bells Vista Beaches,
Pinellas Co., plorida

14

62 Barrier Island
Beachea, Pinellas
Co.c Plorida

6,4mm-B Saloman s
Naughton 1979

12

22 Sanibel Island,
Plorida

30.5m 6.3mm Gunter s Hall
1965

10

comprised 97t of catch

round locatedstages with the juvenile nursery ground
eIsewhere, primarily in lower salinity environ-

the second group, spawning occurs
hat the surff th r offshore  Rupia 1983! so that eur er

e is not encountered until ths larvaal stagezone ~ no
functions asis near completion. The surf zona un

a nursery for the juvenile stage of these
~ pec es. eThe third group apparently spawns in

e watersboth nearshore as well as more offshore
u le 1983!, but reaches the barrier island

area assurf zona as larvae and rcssains in the
juveniles or even adults.

have eval-onl several Gull of Mexico studies have eva-y
usted the biomass of fishes in surf rene
habitats. McParland �963b! reported a very
similar ranking of species importance forfor both

number sumbe nd biomass with the five numerically
to ei htdominant species included within the top e g

in importance based on biomass. Ross et al.
 in prep.! in contrast, found more of a difier-
~ nce as only four of the top five species based

on number were included in the upper 10 based ot
biomass. The primary reason for this is the
use of a much smaller mesh size in the latter
study resulting in the retention of numerous
early juvenile stages of many species. The
eight most important species from Horn Island,
based on biomass, were striped mullet,
sheepshead, sea catfish, spadefish, gulf ki.ng-
fish, scaled sardine< bluntnose stingray and
pinfish.

The zonation of fishes in surf zone en-
vironments is also likely important, both in
abundance and species composition. Ruple
�983! for instance, found differences in both
number and kind of larval fishes in the inner
and outer areas of the Horn Island surf zone
with more larvae being collected in the outer
surf areas. Juvenile kingfish seem most abun-
dant within the swash zone  pars.obs.! . How-
ever, there is little additional information
on species zonation, in part due to the
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ALA.

FLORIDA

i'I
II/

II/

r
MIS S.

/
LOUIS,

Cr
D
I

Scaled Sardine
Silvereidee
Pinfish
Rorido Pompano
Whit ~ Mull ~
Gulf Kingfi
Longnoee K
Spot

ZB

l. 6ulf Menhaden
2.8oy Anchovy
3AtlontM Threodtin
4.Sea Catfish
5.Atlantic Bumper
6.Florida Pompano

i
2

l Dusky Anchovy
2 Scaled Sardine
3 Gait Menhaden
4.Stripe d Anchovy
5 Florida Pompano
6.8ay Anchovy
y. Spat
B.Gulf Kingfish

I
t Scoled Sardine
2,Striped Anchovy
3.8oy Anchovy
4.Dusky Anchovy
5,Gulf Kingfish
6,SHvereidee
7,Roride Pompano
B,Southern Kingfish

TEXAs

l. Scaled Sordino
23triped Anchovy
3. Bay Anchovy
4. Tidewater Silver aide
5.Gulf Kingfieh
6,Atlantic Thread Herring
7. King Whiting
B.Florida Pompano

I. Stoned Mullet
2.Scaled Sardine
3. Gulf Kingfish
4, Southern Kingfish
S.Striped Anchovy
6 King Whiting
y. White Mullet
8. Spot

MEX

Fig. 2. A listing of the � mos an6-8 t abunda t fishes from surf zone envirorunents in the Gulf of Mexico.
F ~ SanibelA ~ Mustang Island, 8 Gilchrist, Texas, C ~ Horn Island, D ~ panama City, E ~ Pinellas Co., F ~ San be

1945 and Raid 1966 areIsland. Sources for each area are given in Table 1 except that data from Gunter
not shown. Earlier studies are listed above later studies from the same area.

difficulty of sampling the various regions of
the surf zone.

Temporal Dynainics

Fish assemblages utilizing surf zone habitats
show strong temporal structuring on a seasonal
and diel basis and also fran the timing in the
life history of a species when the habitat is
occupied. Such dynamism makes it difficult to
ccxapare studies due to possible seasonal or diel
differences in collecting effort, or gear
susceptibility of different life history stages.

Seasonal changes in surf zone ichthyofaunas
have been documented for all areas listed in Fig.
2. The seasonal pattern demonstrates both quali-
tative and quantitative effects. The general
pattern is for fish abundance to be lowest off
Gulf beaches in the winter, rising to peak abun-
dances in the sunaner or fall. McFarland �963b! /
Modde and Ross �981!, Haughton and salanan
�978! and Salrznan and ttaughton �979! all found
the greatest concentration of fishes during l.ate
summer to fall. During 1978-79 density of fishes
was highest during the summer  June � August! on
Horn Island  x= 2.8 m ! and this value signifi--2

cantly exceeded spring and fall levejs  Kruskall-
Wallis Test, P c.DS! of .8 and .5 m, re-
spectively  Ross et al. in prep.!. The density
of fishes reported by McFarland �963b! fran
'tustang Island was approximately an order of

I, Florida Parnpono
ti 2. Scaled Sordine

3.Whi t ~ Mull ~ t
4 Bay Anchovy
5.Atlantic Croaker
6.Gulf Menhaden
7 Gulf Kingfish
B,Striped Anchovy

I
I. Atlontic Threodfin
2,Tidewater Silversido
3. Whit ~ Mullet
46ulf Kingfish
8%tlontlc Bumper
S.Rorida Pompano
7. Sooted Sardine
8.8orred Grunt

magnitude lower, being .3 m in the spring--2

summer and .02 m 2 in the winter. Much of the
di fference may be due to the larger mesh size
used by McFarland which would have allowed the
numerous smaller fishes to escape.

The standing crop for Horn Island was also
significantly greater in the outsoar with an
average of 5.2 g m  Ross et al, in prep.!. In
canparison, Haughton and Salanan �978! recorded
an annual standing crop of .75 g m for Panama
City Beach with a June � August average of
2 g m . The spring-sunaner standing crop re-
ported by McFprland �963b! fcr Mustang Island
was 11.7 g m , exceeding the Horn Island value.
The ranges/ however, overlap.

In contrast to the seasonal pattern of the Gul f
of Mexico studies, Anderson et al. �977! re-
ported that the greatest number and weight of
fishes was taken fran a ttorth Carolina surf zone
in the winter, although more species were
collected during the summer. In part, they

asedattributed the winter rise in catch to decrease
net avoidance of larger fishes caused by lower
water temperatures.

Surf zone habitats may be briefly encountered
by fishes moving along the coasts through passes
into more protected waters, or by species that
remain in the outer beach system for longer
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Table 2. Seasonal components of surf zone fish faunas in the Gulf of Mexico. Rankings are based on
numerical abundance unless indicated.

SOURCELOCATION SPRING WINTERSUMMER

Atlantic threadfin
scaled sardine
Florida pompano

Gunter 1945white mullet
bay anchovy

bay anchovy
white mullet
Atlantic threadfin

bay anchovy
scaled sardine
Florida pcmpano

Mustang Is.

Florida pompano
white mullet
Atlantic croaker

Florida pompano
scaled sardine
menhaden

scaled sardine
Florida pompano
bay anchovy

tidewater
silverside
longnose
killifish

Gunter 1958Mustang ls.

Mustang Is. Atlantic threadfin
tidewater silver-
side
gulf kingfish
Florida pompano
scaled sardine

crevalle jack
Atlantic bumper
Atlantic croaker
Spanish mackereL
harvest fish

silver perch McFarland
1963b

Horn Island 2
striped anchovy
gulf kingfish

flat anchovy
Spanish sardine
white mullet
striped mullet
gulf kingfish

dusky anchovy
scaled sardine
mojarras  Eucim
osfonnts sp.!
Florida pompano

gulf menhaden
pinfish
spot
striped mullet

Modde and
Ross 1981

Pinellas Co. striped anchovy
bay anchovy
tidewater silver-
side
scaled sardine
king whiting

scaled sardine
gulf kingfish
king whiting
Florida pompano
tidewater silver-
side

scaled sardine
Atlantic thread-
herring
tidewater silver-
side
striped anchovy

lf kin fish

bay anchovy
gulf kingfish
scaled sardine
tidewater
si3verside
striped anchovy

Saloman and
Naughton 19I

Seasonal categories are: spring-summer, summer, winter-spring; inclusion is based on residency.
Inclusion is based on frequency of occurrence.

periods of time. Greeley �939! considered that
fiShes using a I.Ong Ieland, New York, beaCh
during the summer were divisible into permanent
residents, immature summer residents and
migrants. McFarland �963b! further subdivided
use categories into: 1! year-round residents,
2! spring-summer residents, 3! summer residents,
4! winter-spring residents and 5! transients.
Residency has been used in the spirit expressed
by Modde �980! as, "...species which indicated
adolescent utiLization of the surf zone by a re-
latively uniform increase in length throughout
a given season, and [which] usually exhibited a
high frequency of occurrence." Resident species
may not necessarily rank highly by number or bio-
mass. Few species occur year-round in surf zone
environments. McFarland �963b! listed only
three of 47 species for Mustang Island in this
category, these being striped mullet, sea catfish
and pinfish. Modde �980! considered only one
species, the southern stargazer  Astz'oscopus
y-gmecutn!, to be a permanent resident of the
Horn Island. surf zone.

Seasonal groups of fishes utilizing high energy
beaches in the Gulf of Mexico have been described
by Gunter �945; 1958!, McFarland �963b!,
Saloman and Naughton �979!, and Modde and Ross
�981! . These groups are summarized in Table 2,
but due to differences in the studies, the

groups may be based solely on species contr'i-
buting most to percent number, or to a considera-
tion of residency groups where frequency of
occurrence in i~dividual collections is balanced
against numerical abundance. Florida pompano
typically occur off beaches from spring through
summer and into fall, as do scaled sardines, On
Horn Island, Modde �980! showed that 8. jaguana
generally remained in the surf zone further into
fall than T. CaI'cZinus, and this also appears to
be true for the Florida beach studied by Saloman
and Naughton �979!. Gulf kingfish also occupy
surf zones from spring through fall, This species
first occurs in the spring in the northern and
western Gu3.f  Table 2; Modde 1980; McMichael
1981!, with the greatest abundance from June to
October. In Florida, Saloman and Naughton �979!
reported an abundance of gulf kingfish into the
winter Other fishes frequently categorized as
spring � summer residents include white mullet,
Atlantic threadfin  off Texas beaches!, and bay
anchovy. Fishes reported as common fall resi-
dents are bay and striped anchovies. Winter
residents include bay anchovy and tidewater
silverside.

Diel changes in number and kind of fishes in
surf zones are apparently substantial, but less
studied. In the Gulf of Mexico day-night
ichthyofaunal changes have been systematically
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studied only for Horn Island  Nodde and Ross!
1981; Ncdde and Ross 1983; Ruple 1983; NcNichael
and Ross in prep.; and Ross et al. in prep !.
Studies cf diel changes of fishes from U. S.
Atlantic surf zones are also few  e.g. Nerriman
> 947; Da! y 1970!, even though such data are re-
cognized as being important  Anderson et al.
197 l! ~

and Ross �981! found that the greatest
number of fishes were present in the Horn Island
surf zone between 0300 and 0900 h CST, This
pattern occurred over the entire period, Narch
to September, in which 24 h seining was done,
A later study on Ho!n Island using a 50 m block
net enclosing 300 m  Ross et al. in prep.!
showed less defined patterns. Biomass and, stand-
ing crop did not differ significantly over a
24 h period, although variation was greatest
around dawn and dusk, Larval fishes also exhibit
diel changes. Ruple �983! found that larval
density in both the inner and outer surf zone
region was significantly greater at night.

Species composition changes over a 24 h period
in the surf zone environment. For instance, in
June, July and October, 1979, NcNichael and Ross
 in prep.! found the greatest abundance of gulf
kingfish in the morning, generally around sun-
rise. Abundance of dusky anchovy and scaled
sardine was greatest early in the morning,
followed by a mid-morning peak of striped
anchovy  Nodde and Ross 1981! . pompano were
generally more abundant later in the day, but did
not show we13. developed diel abundance patterns.

Time of day is undoubtedly not the only factor
important in influencing diel changes in number
and standing crop of fishes in surf zones. Tide
level is also of likely importance as Nodde and
Ross �981! found that tide was the most im-
portant environmental factor influencing
clupeoid abundance on a seasonal basis. However,
the analysis did not include time as a variable
and was limited to fishes collected during the
day. The available information suggests that
clupeoid fishes may be more variable on a 24 h
basis than percoids such as gulf kingfish or
pompano,

Uses of the Surf Zone Habitat by Fishes

The surf zone region may be used by various
life history stages of fishes as a shelter from
predation by !arger fishes, or as a feeding, or
spawning area. Use as a nursery area  a shelter'
and feeding site for young fishes! is included
in these categories. As a group, fishes in the
various resident categories likely use sur'f
areas for most or all of these functionsi
although few studies have addressed this problem-

The summer resident fishes of the Horn Island
surf zone are divisible into two groups: 1!
those using the surf zone as a feeding area and
perhaps also as a shelter area; and 2! those
using the area primarily as a shelter area
 Nodde and Ross 1983! . The logic in assigning
frshes to these two groups was the relationship
between daily time of greatest feeding activity
in the surf zone and time of greatest abundance.
The approach assumes that feeding periodicity of
fishes captured nearshore reflects their activi'ty

fur ther of f shore. Scaled sardines, Florida
pompano, gulf kingfish and striped anchovy all
use the area as a feeding site, whj,>.e dusky
anchovy feed very little during their period of
greatest surf zone abundance. Fishes, such as
dusky anchovy, which feed offshore and then move
into surf zones may serve as importers of
organic material which may be directly utilized
by particulate feeders such as Meri ta or trap-
ped by the filtering action of the swash zone
for later consumption by other macro- or meio-
faunal elements. An analogous role has recently
been shown by Neyer et al. �983> for coral reef
fishes that feed away from the reef sit:e at
night and import nutrients to the reef proper
when schools of resting fishes form over the
reef during the day.

Trophic studies of surf zone fishes in the
Gulf of Nexico include the work of Nodde and
Ross �983! for T. caro2tnus, > . 2fttora2fs,
H. jag rana, A. Lyo2epr's and A. hepsetue;
NcNichael �981! and �cNichael and Ross  in
prep.! for K 2ittora2fs, H. amer feat!re and iY.
saxatz2re and Finucane �969! for T. carol fnus
and T. fa2catus. Clearly, there is a great.
need for additional inquiry into trophic rela-
tionships of surf zone fishes.

Trophic input to surf zones, as discussed
earlier, is primarily in the form of particu-
late organic material and phytoplankton. Nc-
Farland �963b! pointed out that planktivorcus
fishes dOminated the surf zone Of mustang Island,
and on Horn Island the numerically dominant
fishes are again primarily planktivores. Only
gulf kingfish and larger Florida pompano  of
the five species studied by Modde and Ross 1983!
utilized benthic prey. The importance of
plankton to the surf zone ecosystem is illustra-
ted by the partial food web for the summer, sub-
tidal beac'h area of Horn Island  Frg. 3!, Since
studies of invertebrate zonation and feeding
relationships are not available for this area,
data are used from other regions. Nore detailed
food webs for other surf zone areas are given
in Hedgpeth �957! and NcLachlan et al, �98la! .
Various species of Dot!rrr  Dahl 1952; Brown 1964
and Leber 1982! and 57aeri ta  Dahl 1952; Leber
1982! are known to be particulate feeders
utilizing organic deposits and phytoplankton.
Nacroinvertebrates other than Donar and Et eri+a
are listed together in Pig. 3, Data on food
habits of various macrofaunal invertebrates from
surf zones, including polychaetes, cumaceans,
amphipods  especial!y Haustoriidae! and isopods,
are given in Brown �964>, Dahl �952!, and
Dexter �969!. These organisms include direct
and indirect deposit feeders and phytoplank-
tivores.

Assigning fishes to trophic groups is difficult
since there are often ontogenetic trophic
progressions  e g. Ross 1978; Livingston 19B2! .
While Such prOgreasiOns occur for Horn Island
fishes, the broad trophic categories result. in
minimal distortion. Size groups which show
changes are listed separately. In partrcular,
larger bay anchovies consume fishes as well as
zooplankton; larger scaled sardines become more
herbivorous; and larger pompano and gulf kingfish
prey increasingly on fishes. Feeding data on
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Fig. 3. A partial summer food web for the sub-tidal exposed beach of Horn Island, Mississippi.
Aumbers refer to sizes in mm standard length.

A. mifchi22i are from Darnell �958! and Carr
and Adams �973!, and data for %nidt'Gr o sz'>i22iwa
are also from Carr and Adams. Food habits of R.
cspha2us are described by Darnell �9S8! g Odum
�970! and DeSilva and Wijeyaratne �977! . Less
information is available for K usmc, although
it is also considered to consume benthic micro-
plant material and macroplant detritus  Qdum
1970! .

While the majority of trophic units uti1ize
water column prey, the abundant benthic macro-
invertebrates, Danaz and Prterita, are also import-
ant food items to certain fishes, especially
gulf kingfish and Florida pompano. It is parti-
cularly intriguing to note the consumption of
Dcnaz siphon tips, primarily by small kingfish
and pompano. Browsing  sensu Choat 1982! of
infaunal invertebrates has recently been ex-
amined by Woodin �982! and Peterson and
Quammen �982!. The latter authors found that
siphon nipping substantially reduced growth
rateS of the bivalve pratathaea Starnirkre in
sandy habitats, but had little effect on clam
mortality. Browsing by surf zone fishes on
Donaz siphon tips may represent an important
energy pathway from particulate organic matter
and primary production into higher consumer
levels. Larger kingfish and pompano abandon
browsing and consume entire Donar.

Surf zones are important nursery areas for
certain fish species. Past-larval and juvenile
fishes comprise the most numerous element of
the surf zone ichthyofauna  Modde 1980; Modde
and Ross 1981!, and late larval and juvenile
stages of some species may remain in the surf
zone for a considerable period of time  cf.
Table 2!. Species which appear to be highly

dependent on surf zones as nursery areas are:
Florida pompano  Modde 1980; Finucane 1969!,
gulf kingfish  Modde 1980; McMichael and Ross
in prep.!, scaled sardines  Modde 1980! and
Striped anchOVy  Ruple 1983! . While dusky
anchovy are often abundant in surf zones,
Modde �980! found that there was no in-
crease in size structure over time, indicating
a continual influx and departure of juvenile
fish. Both white and striped mullet also
appear to use surf zone regions as nursery
areas  Anderson et al. 1977!, as do gulf men-
haden and spot  Ruple 1983! and the two addi-
tional species of Pkniici~hus, K scz'aii2is
and M. ames'icanus  Greeley 1939; Irwin 1970;
McMichael and Ross in prep.!. In addition,
species of generally lower abundance such as
Asfzoscapus y-grasaum are closely associated
with surf zone areas. Recently, Lenanton �98'
pointed out the importance of alternative, non-
estuarine, nursery areas for Australian coastaj
fishes. He found that a number of species con-
sidered to be estuarine dependent were not ex-
clusively so. The important point is that,
while estuaries are extremely important nursery
areas, many other coastal habitats are used as
well. The importance of the surf zone habitat
to species using it for a short time is diffi-
cult tO diSCern. If many Species move along
the outer, exposed beaches feeding on abundant
zooplankton before entering estuaries, then
the quality of the surf zone habitat may have
a much further reaching effect on population
success of commerical, sport and non-game
fishes than we can understand by looking at
lists of species which remain in the area and
are highly abundant.
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THE FOOD OF RED DRUM  SCIAEWOPS OCELLA TUS! LARVAE AND

EARLY JUVENILES TAKEN FROM MISSISSIPPI SOUND AND

THE NORTHERN GULF OF MEXICO

30!IN P, STEEN, JR. AND JOANNE L. LAROCHE
Gulf Coast Research Lafvonrrrvry
Kirsr Beach Drive
Occrtvv Spnngs, lttississippr 99364

ABSTRACT: Gut contents fram 222 specimens nf !.8 ro 12.6mm SL Scr'rzen<vfrs <rceffcrus, collecied during Sep-
tember and October 1980 from surface and near bonom watcri of hlississippi Sound and ihe nor!hem Gulf ul'
hlexico were examined to dctcrminc the type and sire of food arganisms present Food organisms werc !denttfted
to lowest possible taxon and life stage, and least dimension measuremcnts were made on each individual Diers
~ mong different size groups of larvae, and site of capture were compared. Copcpads and crustacean naupbi domi.
naiad thc dietsof most Ash, Oirhanc sp., Furclpfvrtr cculrfralis, Accrirc rivilsir arid Pcrcccftvntvs sp were the copepods
most often eaten by larval red drum. Naup!u of crusiaccans and barnacles, along with crustacean eggs and decapiid
postlarvae were other important food items A more comprehensive study uf the rrophic dynamics snd growth iil
planktonic red drum is planned.

!NTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virtially nothing is known of the dict and trophic relations of young,
p!ankton!c red drum, Scfacnrvps rice!kvrus, The only previous analysis was
based on !uveniles captured in seine hauls bchtnd a barrier la!and near
Camtnads Pass, Louisiana  Bass and Avault 1975!. Know!edge of early
tropluc dynamics is essentia! to aur understanding ol'suivtva! duririg vul-
ncrablc early hfe stages of fishes when for many species mortabty detev.
mines year class abundance  Gu!!and 1965; May 1914!. This study was
undcrtakcn to examine thc food habits of red drum !arvae and early juve-
ndcs in view af the direct re!anon that feeding  a!ong with temperature!
has on growth wluch !s probably thc ultimate dctervninani ol survival. Our
rcsulrs represent only the initial phase of a more comprehensive !nvcstiga-
tion into the re!ations between rcd drum !arvac and their planktonic prey,
and thc consequences to larval growth and cond!t!on.

Larvae were collected during September and October 1980 in stepped
oblique iowa usmg a onc tnctcr diameter, 335 micron mesh conical plank-
ton net. CoBections were made wit!un Mississippi Sound and at three
lacations outside the barrier islands during a yearlong �979-80! icbthy-
oplankton survey of those waters Figure 1!. Early !uvengcs were co!!ected
in a handguged beam plankton nct, mesh size ! rnm, along the north
shore of the west end of Horn Island in October !975.

Larvae were preserved in 10% foima!in in the field and were !ster
transferred to 5% formalin for long-tenn storage. Standard length  SL! oF
each fish was measured to the nearesr 0,0! mm before removal and dissec-
tion of thc entire gastvaintesthta! rract. Food itcros were idcntificd to the
lowest taxon posaib!c, counted and their life stage noted. Maximum body

width ar diameter of most food items wss measured. All nieasuremi'nts
were made with an ocular microrncter in a stereomicroscope.

Larvae were grouped into 18, 0.5 mm size intervals f<ir intersperuhc
diet compansons. Percent frequency uf occurrence �1 FO! and percent of
tata!number %hi!ofprey mgesiedby larvae per size class weve calculated
for each food item An estimate of i elative importance of each food item
was obiained by multip'lying % FO by %N.

Patterns m larval red drum diet were deterimned using the techniques
of numerical c!asstficat tan. Ent ivies  I ish nze classes and/at collection sites 1
and attributes  types and nzes nf prey items! were clustcrcd using the
Canberra metric coefficient aF disarm!!arity as the distance measure  Clif-
ford snd Stephcnson 1975!.

where D is a measure nf dissimilarity between fish size classes liii cnl!ec-
tion sites! ! and 2, Xi! and X» are values 1'or theph prey item in larvae
of each size class or at each nte! and n is The number ol prey items tour,d
in larvae of the two size classes. The results of the  anberra metric cont.
pansons werc sorted using a Ilexible sorting strategy 1 Lance and rr tl!tams
1966; 1967! with the cluster intensity coefficient. 1!, set at the conven.
tiaxal value of � 0 5. Fish size and prey griiupmgs alnng wuh olleciion
site and prey groupings were based on dendrograms and iv u-way coinci-
dence tab!es contairung untransfnrmed data. Foi the inverse analysis i>li
which rhe constancy table was based each prey taxna was nandai due J
by dtvrdtng the number af prey in a single iqsh by ihe total number oi
indlvidua!s m that taxon from all fish. Constancy or the percent occur-
rence of a food uem m a particular fish sire class wai calculated for each
major pvey type
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Plgnse I, lchlhyoplaahzon mmphag ststioas ks httselsdppi gusud and viduity ocautdad dudag the l9'19-90 year-tong nnvey  dotal, Gactsd dots iaagcate atadons where zeta 'damlarvae wme captured flaeoehe end ~a, uapubk deia!. The X marts the locanoa of beam ptankzoa aet ~
ILRBtULTS TABLE 2.

Pood iteuss making sp mrna than 6% of She total number of items fN = S 6 del
found ln lhe «ta of 40 red dnam larvae of sks daas I  f 30 to 2,99 mm Sl-h
% F0 u %fstseuensy of ~ of thorn items aud F a 8 ls the product
of % Pry aad %N. Tea food Items uazu not showa aad uasde up less than

l% of the mtsl. Pcfemalea, hsumalea, C aoyepa4ma

Gut contents of 222 red drum ranging in size from 1.78 lo 12.63
mm SL were examined. Based on alndlarfty ln gut contents the young red
drum clustered inta four size classes class I, 1.50 to 2.99 mm; class II,
3.00 tn 5.49 mm, class III, 5.50 to 9.49 mm; and class I V, 9.50 to 12,99
mm  Figure 2!. Fartycight diffcrcnt food items werc found among the
gut cnntcnls ol' these fish, Inverse cluster analysis resulted in five food
groups based on occurre nc» in sirrdlar sized fish  Table I !. Siae Range %N 96FO

97
IX
!II
Il
Sa

26
se

004-0 l2 mtn
0 06 mm
o,lo 0 19 mm
aii2 008 mm
0 I > 0 12 mtn
015 t! 19mm
ii I!I 0 14 mm
t> 06 tt 23 mttt

TABLE I.
Composidon and size range of fend moups based on gut contents of red drum

larvae and early lurunges and determined by ineerm clustering unng rhe
Canberra metriC mmlYI claus with neXibls muting.

tirt up l Sor Ranee 0. t2 to 0 13 mm
  rn rtt l!tatttms
litrntnaaruatrt
Prie rpt ds reliatu
Ittttinntd>

Ontera sp. females
Oneself sp ctlpcpotlltcs
ftrrctwlenur sp fcrnakt
tvl>atua>nut sp ctlpc pal it as

TABLE 3,

I ood its mi making up more than I% of the intel number of items IN = l 6643
found in thc guts nf I 31 red drum larvae of nae clam ll i3.00 to S,49 sam Sl 3
%Fiu = sifreqeeney Of OccurrenCe Of rhom itemr and Fx N ir the produel Og
nf and tftN. Twenty two food items were not shown end made up lem then

in of the total, Fufamales, bi=males, Caoopepoditcs,

Food Items Size Range %N %F0

0.06 mm
0.15 - 0 19 mm
004 � 012 mm
017-13.23 mm
0 10 � 0.14 mm
0.18-0.25 mm

010 017 mm
010 � 0 19mm
0.06-0 23 mm
0 13 0.29 mm

ToadThe smallest rcd drum larvae, 1.79 to 2,99 mm SL  size class I!, fcd
pnrnanly on copcpod nauplii and eggs, 36.7 and 3539ft of total food
items  %N!  Table 2!. Barnacle nauplii and tintinnids were next in dietary
importance and although they each made up only n 6 596 of all food
items, they «ete csrcn by 20 and 3596 of the larvae in tha size class
 %FO! Copepod eggs were also numencagy important in 3.00 to 5.49
mm SL hrvae  size chas I I!. Oi thong co pep odnes, however, were the prey
most consistently ingested by these larvae  Table 3!. Size class I I I larvae
�.50 to 9.49 mm SL! also fed on copepod eggs,46.3%N and 46.2%F0,
however Oifhong and Parecaftrruas copcpodites were ingcstedby morc of
these size larvae  Table 4!, The numerictdly dominant prey of' the largest
larvae, 930 to 12.99 mrn SL  size data IV! werc decapod postlarvae,
Acztyffst fonsc copepoditcs, and polychaetes; accounting fot 29.6, 23.8,
and 19 0%, respectively  Table 5!

As red drum larvae grew they fed on increasingl3 larger prey'  Tabgo
6!. Larvae m size class I fed primarily on food groups I and II, SIze chtan
II larvae fed on prey from all five food groups but relied mosrly orl fotarg
groups I I and 111, while size class 111 larvae ingested prey primarily fraam
groups 111 and I V. Size class IV larvae, the largest and most advanced Bags
in this study fed ahnost exclusively on food group V. In most specimema
exarruned the most consistently eaten food groups  highest constancy
value! also accounted for the food group eaten in the gree est tluantfty,
i.e., with the highest value for mean number of food items per larva. Prey
in food group I were never ingested by the two largest size classes of fzsh.
and prey from I'ood group V were ncvcr ingested by the smagest larvae,

Only red drum within the size range l.79 to 4.98 mm SL Nmlggj
were taken at all collection locations withm Mississippi Sound and adjacmg

t roup ll St>r llsnar tins to t! 19 ntm
Atartfa tone t ttprp Idttrs
hat nut ir ns upiu
  pctttd nsupl»
! >usta ra na«plit
f tttrrptnc at'utlfrttnt t ttpr pltdt rs
tltl>tuna Sp t tpepttdltrs
<3stra«tda
tttsrstctbnu> tp ttt ~ le>

t;tt>up ill Cim Ranar i! 06 tu 0 46 mm
Amrrut  onra trmalrs
f btlf ttcra
Ct>rvtarut sp frmslrs
Cops pud cess
6utrrpmc cruttfront females
6' ccuttfrttnt copcpodttes
i'arrcnuta rt>strata toprpttdstct
Otthona sp females
Otrironc sp copepoditcs

t'«tup IV Star Ranee <i 15 to ti 43 mm
ammu toner females
trntrttteyrr tp t ttpepodttcs
 't»caurus sp copt'ptnlttrs
t'oprpttd meissomct ttt urosomcs
kuratanus sp. ropeptxlitcs
tckrmnust rnrtrcta females
stern>rtriic znrcdi> fctnsks
Otthonat sp temaler
Oscars sp «tpcpodttm

 'roup V Stre Range 0 20 to 0 66 mm
A turne tone nicks
A torus copepodttcs
Amphipoda
f>ccapoda pttstlarvae
Decapttds mctanauptu
fbraratanus sp ferns ks
Puly cbscra
,Ccattta sp.

Copcpttd nauput
Cupapnd cess
Barnacle naupbi
Tinttnnuls
tytthona tp I
Otthona sp C
Or>hone tp <'
Unidrnttitrd   alsnuids
 ,tfnpttd ttradt

! 'o pc pod eras
O>tho>e sp C
 'opepod nsupbi
Oithr>na sp
Oithonc sp !
Pcmcatanut cpp C
Copepod Heads
Puracafanus spp. C
Barnacle nauplu
Unidenitnted Calanoids
Copcpod nauplu

367
35 3
65
6.6
5 3

22
19
I 9

95 9

40.4
14,4
115
8.6
84
3.0
22
17
1,7
1.6
1.5

95.0

950
27 5
2tt t!
3S 0
15.0
2 2.5
175
50
S 0

4 3.8
74.5
S 1.9
49. 6
59.4
25.5
19.7
I 6.1
7.3

I 6.9
5 1.9

I 770
IG7!
S9t6
427
491
77
43
27
Il
27
7g



TABLE 1

1. 50-1.90

2.00-2.40
2.M � 2.00

Food Items

006 mm
0.15 � 0.! 9 mm
0. I 8 - 0. 2 5 mm
0.10 � 0.! 7 mm
0 17 � 0.23mm

Copepod ef gi
Oirhone sp, C
Panrcstsnvr spp. C
tsrnrcstsnv< spp, C
Of<hone sp. I
Copepod heads
deer<is roiiai F
Evteep<ns scv<ijrons F
Oirhone sp, C
Punrcatanur spp. F
Evrerpineecvrifrons F
Corvcnevs sp F

46. 2
89.7
7 4.4
48.7
35.9
41.0
35.9
25.6
28. 2
38.5
28.2
15.4

16.3
15.8
7.3
4.1
29
2.9
2.8
20
2.0
1.6
1.5
1.!

903

2139
1417
543
200
104
119
101
51
56
62
42
17

3.00-3.40

3.50-3.00

0.33 0.16 mm
0 21-0 28 mm
0. T 0 � 0.! 1 mm
0 29 � 0.39 mm
0.16-0.20 mm
0,21 � 0.34 mm

Tots!

TABLE 5

Pood !tenn

1430
785
317
316
80
eo
80
BG

0.43 � 0.66 mm
0.20 -0,29 mm
0.29 mm
0.17-0.23 mm
0.23--0 34 mm
O.l 0 � 0,14 mm
0.21 � 0 43 mm
0.23-0.26 mm

50.0
33.0
167
33.3
16.7
16.7
16.7
16.7

Decapod portlsrvsc
acne<is  on is C
Poly char.te
Oirhons sp. F
rtccrris ionm M
Oi<hons ip, C
U n identi fied ca!ann<de
I emma<id amphipods

28.6
23.8
190
9.5
48
4.8
48
48

! OO.O

5.50-5,99

7.00-7.49

7.50-7.09

8.00-9.49
Total

TABLE 6.

.5 1 0 1.25
0! SSIM I LA R ! TY

 mm!Larval Fish Siss Gasses and Size
13<

 8 d 0 � 12.99!
Fleam 2. Size groups of eed dmm larvae aad early Iaveoges based on gut contents
~ s deserta!ned by chaser analysis un'ng tbe Csnbcma manic coefficient with fiembie
~ or<lag

11
�,00-5.49'!

III
� 5 0 � 8.49!  I do � 2.99!

I
 .02- I 3!

I!
 .04- 19!

[ I I
ns 1.06- 48!
9

IV

<S
S  ,13 � 43!

> �0 6.!

C ~C 005
K = 0.00!

c-o.se
7f 0.283 they grew,red drum larvae began ingesting a greater variety of larger prey,

yet stnall prey, e.g., copepod eggs and nauplii, were still important in The
diets of ag but the largest hrvae,! 8.5 mm SL. In general. The diet of
red drum larvae was similar to the diet of another scisenid, lhe ATMntic
croaker, despite specific differences in time and !ocations of capture in
the northern Gulf  Govoni et al, 1983!. Life stages of calanoid copepods
and inve<tebraie eggs  rnomly copepod «ggs! had the highest relative im-
portance values among food items ingested by < ! 0 inm SL At!amis
croaker larvae, as in red drum larvae,

Copepod eggs were the dominant t'ood oem of 3 of the 4 size classes
of red drum examined. The highest relative importance ~slue n.'' <his i'<<<id
item, however, occurred among 5.50 to 8.49 rnm  size class I ll! larvae,
In most fish of this size dass the guts contaming aduli female copcpods
Of the genera OithOnn, Euterpind, and COr3<edeur a!SO Cuniained <ggs
Frequently eggs still within the undigested egg sac were tound uk<ops<de
the copepod urosome. The occurrence of' large numbers <if eggs in <he suit
of these larvae could have resulted from actne t'eedmg on egg-cs«sing
copepod females, rather than on the eggs themselves. Theic» so<<:e es<
denCe that the larvae Ot al leaST One group Ol' fiaheS. The COT<id. p;Cie,e«.
tally ingest egg brooding copepods  Laroche I 98'h

The diet of the largest size class of red drum, !I 60 to I Oo inn< hl
indicated that these fish were changing from a planktonic to deniersat
exhtence Although p!anktnnic prey were still ingesied. e.g., 4 cart to i«iisn
was second in relative impnrtance, benthic amphipods nnd pol! chaetes.

C 0.08
T O.D�

CC 0.46
0.622

C 0.65
Ye 0.198 x

0.02
0.007

C 079
9 1.5! 8

C 059
T 0548

C= 0.29
9 0.288
C 007

0 004
0.37

I* O.OS 6
C= 0.3D
Tu O.D33
C = 0.07
>= 0.006

C ~ 0.1 3
Ta 0.028

0.30
0.4G7

C
Ie

1!ISCLISSION

Food items making up more than 1% of the tots! number ot items  N = 790!
found in ibe guts of 37 red drum lmvas of ales data 111 � 40 to 8 49 mm 81.>.

% F = % hequeney of oc<xsrmn<n of thorn items and F x N is thc product
of % F and % N, Twenty fivs food items were not shown and made up

lass than 1% of the lotsL F<ema!es, Meme!es, C oops poditea

Size Range %N %FO Fx'N

Fond items making up mora than !% of the total nusnber of items  N = 21!
found in lhe guts of six red drum bwvae of ehe ches I V  8 50 to 12 99 mm SL h

%FO a %frequency ot ooeuwence ot them items and FxN is rbc product of
%F snd %N, Futhma!m, Mama!et, Cncopepodites.

Sire Range %N %F0 Fx N

Constancy  C!, the per<am< occaneaee of a food group witbh a fish slee else<,
and the mean number of leod items per fish  � withia a size e!asa Fcmr fish

sue deans and five prey gt<mps were determined from duster analyms
using the Canberra metric eoefficb<nt with fiaxibls sortiag.

coastal waters. Comparisons of diet at site of capture, therefore, were
limited only to those larvae which belonged to size dasses [ and II  in
part!. Based on the composition of larval gut contents, three groups of
stations resulted from duster analysis  Figure 3!. The !eve!s of dissinula Mty
at which stations jo!ned one another were not as high as for larval sire
classes  Figure 2!. Except For the nuddle group, stations 2!, 20, 14, and
l 3, station groups induded sites in both a<astern and eastern regions of
the Sound, i.e., typicaHy regions whh different hydrographic regimes
 E!enter!us !976!.

Patterns in trophic ontogeny of red drum were similar to those ob-
served in numerous other fishes  Arthur !976; Hunter 1980; !981!. As

4.00-4.49
5

4.50-4,09C

5.00-5 40

X
9.50W99

Cs
ct 9.50-0.09

11.50-11.99
C!

12.50 � 12.99

c! 5.50-5.99
ns

5.00-5.49
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STATIOH 10
STATIOH I
STATION 15

STATION 21

STATION 30

STATIOH Id
R

STATION 13

I STATION 18
I STATION 7

STAT IOH IS

AC1VIOWLEDGMKNTS

STATION

LITER ATIJRE CITE I3
.SO

DISSIMILARITY

I'igusv I Statloa gsim pe within Mlaalaelppl Scmnd and adjacent coastal ivetars baaed
on diets of md drum huvae  ID ui 4.99 mm SL! conactad ~ I thorn sites ae detar-
mmed hy rlu ster saalydv using the I'anhen a metric coamdaar with ncxlhta emrung.

aliing wilh Iuittlasvae iil shrimp like decafusdr were cunsisltntly eaten.
t!thei iield studies have shown thai within the I 6 lo 60 mm sue range
iliiie ii a shili in dier iil ied druni luvenilos from copepod life stages io
iriy rid sliiiiiip, grass slivers'Ip, I'i'iiii'ig blue crabs, amphipuds, polychaefes,
and lnh IOdum I 971, gass anil Avaulr 1975! Thu dnlinci change in prey
Iypet Iii larger niiire henlhic FOrmt may Cgplam  hC decrease in mean
number of prey per lish from 20.3 in size class ill lo 3.5 in size class IV.
I-ewer large prey than small ones would have iu hi ingesied to satisfy
rnclahiilic energy demands

As red drum larvae are transported shoreward from spawning grounds
ihey are expisted to prey populations that vary according tu the prevail.
ing esluarine condillorls, ln Mississippi waters red drum spawning occurs
dunng late summer and early Fall  Red Drum Fishery Prof de, 2nd Draft,
1982, Laroche and Richardson, unpubl. data!. At this lime water temper-
atures and salimties are more homogeneous throughout the Sound than
at any other time of  he year  Christmas and Eleurcrlus I 973!. In late fall
population levels ol' caianoid copepods; e,g�stearfra ionia, Panrcafanur
pdrVrig, Cenrfrspnges furearui, gsseafanrrr pfleanrg, and y'emrsre flsybfnafa,
innd» Mississippi Sound «ere several ordets of magnitude greater than
populations of cyclopoids; e,g�Oirhorta eolcafpa, Corycaeirr sp., and
Orleans venusra, or harpacticoids; e.g., Etsleslyina aersnjrorrr  blcllwain
I968; Perry and Christmas 1973!. Zooplankters ol' the nze range found
in the guts of red drum brrvae would not have been effectively sampled
by the 360 micron mesh nets used by these workers. However, with cala-
noid copepod densities at the levels that have been reported, densities of
calanoid copepodites within the Sound should have been sufficient enough
to appear in the diet of larval red drum. Two posnble explanations exist
for theh absence: I! densities of calanoid copepodites were not high
enough in September and October 1980 for successful larval feedmg, 2!
larvae were actively selecting the copepodites and adults of Off lrorrrt This
cyclopoid copepod was disproportionately neore abundant in htrval red
drum guts than has been historically reported from the plankton in these
waters.

Station eius ers based on gut contents within Mississippi Sound wta
difficult to interpret especially since concomitant microaooplanklia
samples were not available for comparison with Nrval gut contents. Tbt
station groups which included sires from borh eastern and western rciion
of the Sound suggested that red drum larvae ingested similar prey througls
out the Sound Four offshore and ishnd pass stations; 20, 21, I 3, and lt,
made up a third group where there was a preponderance of small lanai
whichhad ingested prey associated primarily with a Gulf of Mexico nants
gnnplankton community, e.g., Ofrllcina. h'ssferfyina. and Oncaea.

In the fall of I983 we initiated a more intensive study which wg
address more specific questions about interactions between red drum its.
vae and 'their planktonic prey. Unlike most previous studies oi larval ftg
feeding. this one will be more integrative in approach. Potential pixnktosx
prey will be as intensively sampled as the iarvae and their abundance asi
distribution will be compared with larval feeding and growth.

The authors wish to thank Terry Mc9ee and Walt Brehm for thti
expert guidance and assistance in numerical clustering procedures and fn
reviewing Ihe manuscript, Dave Rupia and Betsy Washington also rail
the manuscript and suggested ways to improve it. Hycole Little assntti
in the preparation of text figures and tables and typed the final manuscript
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BENTHIC MACRO INPAUNAL COMMUNITY

CHARACTERIZATION IN MISSISSIPPI SOUND

AND ADJACENT NATERS

J. Kevin Shaw and Paul G. Johnson
Barry A. Vittor 6 Associates, Ines
Mobile, Alabama 36609

ABSTRACT: A spatially intensive two season benthic sampling program in
Mississippi Sound, lower Mobile Bay, and ad!scent offshore waters was conducted
for the U S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District, as part of their Dredged
Material Disposal Study Program. Through the use of multivariate statist cs,
five inshore and three offshore habitats and macroinfaunal assemblages are
delineated according, to gradients of sediment texture, salinity, depth, snd as-
sociated fauna. the inshore habitats include: �! a shallow, coastal margin
mud habitat along the vest, northwest, and eastern Mississippi Sound; �! a low-
er Mobile Bay mud habitat; �! s deep, muddy sand habitat in the open Sound; �!
a deep, sand habitat at tidal passes; and �! a shallow sand habitat in the
Sound. The offshore habitats are defined according to their sediment composi-
tion ss: �! mud-sandy mud, �! muddy sand, snd �! sand habitats- Density,
frequency of occurrence, biomass, feeding type, and environmental parameters
showing high correlation are compared and discussed for dominant snd character-
istic taxa at each habitat type.

Comparisons with similar benthic investigations along the Gulf coast show that
the studv area suooorts one of the most diverse  82g taxa! and productive
 832-35,537 indivkhuals/m2! benthic faunas for the region-

Benthic macroinfaunal assemblages described for the various habitats are
comprised of ubiquitous and/or restrictive faunal components. The ubiquitous
component consisrs of taxa either opportunistic  generalisrs! in their ability
to exist vithin a habitat or variety of habitats, or characteristic specialists
found within a particular habitat type. The restrirtive faunal components are
comprised primarily of tsxa characteristic of specific hsbitats  e.g., shallow,
coastal margin mud!, as determined by correlations with environmental
parameters.

Life history and feeding strategies of fauna vithin each assemblage are dis-
cussed in relation to natural variability vithin the study area snd their
presumed responses to "cause and effect" of activities. Application of results
from the benthic charscterixation study to management practices of dredged mate-
rial disposal, energy resource exploration, and fisheries activities are
discussed-





A STUDY OP THE SEASONAL PRESENCE, RELATIVE ABUNDANCEs

NOVENENTS AND USE OF HABITAT TYPES BY ESTUARINE-DEPENDENT

FISHES AND ECONONICALLY INPORTANT DECAPOD CRUSTACKANS

ON THE SABINE NATIONAL WILDLIPE REFUGE

B. D. Rogers and W. H. Herke
Louisiana Cooperative Fishery

Research Unit
School of Forestry snd Wildlife

Nanagement
and

J. A. Grimes
Department of Experimental

Statistics
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT: Economically important estuarine-dependent species generally spa~n
offshore, migrate into the estuarine zone to grow, and eventually return to the
Gulf to complete the cycle. Salt intrusion resulting in marsh deterioration is
currently a large problem in Louisiana's estuarine zone. Upon completion of the
Calcasieu Ship Channel in 194lg salinity began ro rise on Sabine National
Wildlife Refugees This resulted in vegetative changes that eventually resulted
in extensive marsh loss in an ates labeled Unit 1 ~ To moderate salt intrusion
the U.S- Fish and Wildlife Service installed two low � level weirs with gates, and
an earthen plug�, on the west side of Lake Calcasieu. This study is designed to
provide biological and physical information to allow proper management of these
weirs such that organisms may pass ~ Passive traps were designed and placed in
strategic canals to determine migratory routes and seasonal presence-

Hog Island Gully and West Cove Canal were determined to be the main routes of
ntgracion. gay ancho y  inch* ttchilll!, Gulf h d  greuoorti patron s!,
and grass shriap  P laew t s~p. th st h d t erg t rah 1

~ss ld s!, shits hri p  p me setiferus! and h *w sh 1 p  Pe ae a t !
were the most abundant economically important species taken along the Gulf
menhaden-



ESTtlARI'JE FISHES AND DECAPOD CR'USTACEAVS

Bay anchovies were present year round but had peak abundance in October through
April. Young-of-the-year menhaden began recruitment into the marsh in November
and December. Peak catches occurred in Karch and April and most had emigrated
by July. Blue crabs were present year round with no particular peaks in
abundance Atlantic croakers began immigration in midMctober that continued
until early Hay. Peak catches occurred in December through February. Juvenile
white shrimp began recruitment in mid-July and peak abundance at the trap sites
occurred from October through December. This peak was caused by the mass
emigrat fon co inc iding vith cold fronts, presumably due to rapid temperature
drops. Brown shrimp began a recruitment in late Hatch and peak abundance at the
trap sites occurred from May through July.

Shallow marsh travling revealed a different co msunity structure than the trap
sites ~ Gulf menhaden was the most abundant organism, followed by the endemic

c h speclee eu h h p h d 1 o  ~Cr1 odo ~arie ac s!, rata ac r
kliltii h � * 1 p !, ttd« t r il id  tt idi ~b t lit !, aad

litt lly  p 111 ~1 s1 1 a! ~ c o o lcally 1 p rtaot. ep 1 h s the
croaker, penaeid shrimps and blue crab were plentiful, but the year-round resi-
dence nature of the shallow marsh community allowed them to be more abundant'

Canal travlfng revealed this habitat was dominated by the economically important
species: menhaden, penaefd shrimps, croaker, blue crab, snd sand seatrout
 ~tt srt s!, yhte as probably d c th tr 1 t t 1 th
organfams fn the canals.

monthly, 24-hour plankton samples are being taken to determfne f f organisms,
partfcularly penaefd shrimps, enter ths marsh in the postlatval stage ~ Fluores-
cent pf gment markf ng of f ish  approx. 500,000! revealed fishes do not
necessarily move in and out of the marsh through the salve routes ~ Few shrimp
tagged fn the marsh vere recaptured there, although marty of them vere taken in
Lake Calcasfeu. An experimental long-haul seine was tested for gear selectivity
against a 6' and 16' otter trawl ~ Small plexiglass traps used in the shallow
marsh vere unsuccessful, but a square throw trap vas 'used with limited results ~
Sfngle and double push trawls were tested for gear selectivity ~ Diel trap
studies were conducted to determine daily movement from %arch to August. Data
analysis is presently beginning for these subprojects-



POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF WATER CONTROL STRUCTURES

ON FISHERIES PRODUCTION IN A SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

CO ASTAI HARSH

E. Eric Knudsen and W.H. Herke
Louisiana Cooperative Fishery Research Unit
School of Forestry and Wildlife Hanagement
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70603

ABSTRACT: A two-phase fisheries study is underway in the marsh east of Lake
Calasieu, Louisiana. The first phase involves analysis of weekly, 24-hour
samples from six fish traps at the mouth of Grand Bayou. The traps have been
in operation since October 1981, The data will be used to �! determine rel-
ative species abundance and seasonal presence of juvenile organisms migzating
through Grand Bayou, �! correlate migrations with changes in selected environ-
mental parameters, and �! compare results obtained in this phase and a sim-
ilar study on the west side of Lake Calcasieu.

The second phase, which begs~ in February 1983, is the comparison of fisheries
production from two B6-acre, shallow marsh lakes. The two study lakes aze simi-
lar in all observable zespects except for the presence of a low-level, fixed
crest water control structure on one, All organisms emigrating from the two
lakes are captured in fish traps and the catches analyzed daily. Hourly
readings are continually recorded for salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen,
pH, water depth, and flow velocity and direction. Sampling will continue
through Harch 1984 ' Then the control structure will be switched to the other
lake. Sampling will again proceed for 13 months to test for unrecognized inher-
ent differences between the two lakes.

Data from the second phase will eventually be used to �! determine whether
semi-impoundment of a marsh nursery by a low-level, fixed crest water control
stzucture alters the number, biomass, size, or timing of organisms migrating to-
ward the Gulf, and �! correlate Gulfward movement of organisms environmentally-

The final objective of both study phases is to recommend modifications, if
necessary, in the design and/or operation of water control structures proposed
for bayous draining the 113,000-acre marsh watershed east of Lake Calcasie'u.
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SUNNARY OP GROUNDFISH SURVEYS IN THE

NORTH CENTRAL GULF OF MEXICO, 1972-1981

Andrew J. Xammarer, Elmer J. Guthers,
and Eennie A. Ruhr

National Marine Fisheries Service
Southeast Fisheries Center
Mississippi Laboratories
NSTL, Mississippi 39529

ABSTRACT: Groundfish surveys in the north central Gulf of Mexico have been con-
ducted continuously since September 1972, with st least one survey per year ~
Stock biomass reportedly wss low at the inception of the surveyed' Immediately
after inception of the surveys the stocks reached their highest levels snd have
declined ever since' Species composition vithin the stock consists of
approximately 175 species of finfish snd 50 crustaceans' Ma/or components  by
weight! of the groundfish consist of 8 to 10 species of finfish dominat.ed by
sciaenids in general and croaker specifically. Average weight of individual
croaker has decreased concurrently with decreased biomass.

The primary user of groundfish in the northern Gulf of Nexico is the shrimp
fleet. Because of the presumed impact on stock size, a discard study vas
initiated to determine the magnitude of the catch taken and discarded by
shrimp fleet. Shrimp/finfish ratios were determined from coasoercial fishing
operations ss well as from NNFS research efforts' Qithin four geographical
areas  Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama> and Florida!, the ratios were
separated according to depth and season and then used to estimate tots]
discards. Species compositi.on and relative abundance also vas determined fot
each geographical area, season, and depth zone.



PRELINIHARY RESULTS OF THE MISSISSIPPI

SOUND AND ADJACEHT AREAS STUDY

Richard D. Barrineau and
Maurice James *
U-S. Army Corps of Engineers
Box 2288
Mobile, Alabama 36628

ABSTRACT: In 1977, Congress authorized the Corps of Engineers to conduct a
study to determine whether present and proposed dredging activities in coastal
Mississippi and Alabama could be modified to increase economic efficiency and
promote environmental quality The study area encompasses portions of Alabama
snd Mississippi from Lake Borgne on the west to the eastern shore of Mobile Bay ~
extending south to the 120-foot depth contour in the Gulf of Mexico snd north to
Interstate Highway 10.

The three-phase study program wss developed to: �! provide an overview of the
resources and economy of the area, �! investigate existing dredging and dredged
material disposal practices, �! analyze the effect of these practices on the
resources and economy, and �! determine if these practices should be modified.

As part of the first phase of the study effort, completed in 1979, a number of
data gapa were identified for further study. These data gapa related to water
circulation, sediment transports properties of dredged materiaL, location of
critical environmental areas, and values of submerged bottoms.

The second phase of the study effort, scheduled for completion in Nay 1983,
aimed at filling these data gaps and developing and adapting nuserica1 models to
aid in understanding the ecosystem and predicting future conditions. Extensive
data collection efforts were undertaken in 198O-81 to develop baseline data for
macroinfauna, sediment distribution, and hydrodynamic conditions in Mississippi
Sound and the inshore Gulf of Nexico-

A two-dimensional deprh inregrated numerical model was developed for Mississippi
Sound which is to be utilized to simulate changes in circulation patterns re-
sulting from various dredged material disposal options within the sound
Conditions were simulated in the model using average tidal height, high or low
levels of freshwater discharge and various wind directions and speeds. General
circulation patterns were determined for each of these conditions. Once this
was completed, several disposal options for the Pascsgoula Harbor, Mississippi
area were simulated in the model.

Paper presented by Dr. Susan Ivester Ress
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One of the options evaluated involved the disposal of sandy esterisl as a
subtidal fsn near the asst end of Horn Island ~ As designed in tbe aodel, tbe
fan appeared as an extension of Horn Island, vith the saae width of the island
extending approxieately 2 1/2 ailes on an east~est axis ~ Evaluation of results
froa the aodel indicate that currents vould be developed over this fan with suf-
ficientt velocity to causa the transport of notarial in an east~ortheaet
direction. This covenant of eaterial into tbe sound could possibly result in
dseaga to the grassbeds known to exist on the sound side of Horn Island-
Redeeign of this option would need to be investigated to deteraine a sore suita-
ble locacion for disposal.

Other disposal options have been investigated and the iepacts of these options
on the resources of the area vill be discussed in tbe presentation.
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MODELING HYDRODYNAMICS AND SEDIMENT

TRANSPORT IN MISSISSIPPI SOUND AND

ADJACENT AREAS

H. L. Butler
U.S. Army Engineer Waterwsys

Experiment Station
Box 631
Vicksburg, Mississippi 39180

and
Y. P. Sheng
Aeronautical Research Associates of

Princeton, Inc.
Princeton, New Jersey OS540

ABSTRACT: The Mississippi Sound snd adjacent areas are a region receiving
greater attention due to increasing utilization of ita resources, including the
dredging of shipping channels and the disposal of dredged materials. A study af
the area was initiated by the U,S, Army Engineer District, Mobile  SAM! in 1977,
to determine whether the present and propased dredged material disposal methods
for maintenance snd construction should be modified in any way at this time in
the interest of economic efficiency and environmental quality . To address
varied planning objectives, the Waterways Experiment Statian  WES! in
conjunction with SAM developed s systematic approach ta measure. analyze, and
model the hydrodynamic and transport processes that take place in the subject
ares . The appzoach taken involved the collection of synoptic field data  tidal
elevatians ~ current speed and direction, temperature and salinity,
meteorological and wave data, and water column and sediment samples!, data
analyses  including harmonic analysis of tide and current data!, development of
a Gulf of Mexico tide model  for providing open-ses boundary conditions to a lo-
cal madel!, and the development of a two&imensional hydrodynamics and salinity
transport model of the region. After the investigation began a parallel re-
search effort was undertaken  by ARAP under contract to WES! to develop a
generalized package to model the three&imensiooal charactez of coastal currents
and sediment transport with initial application to Mississippi Sound.

This presentation highlights all phases af the work scope but places emphasis on
results from the 3-D model simulations. Compatibility with the 2-D model  WIPM!
is maintained by use of the same algebraically-stretched grid in the horizontal
directions. Special model computational features include a time-splitting or
mode separation technique, implicit finite difference algorithms,
vertically-stretched coordinate, quadratic stress laws, and turbulence
parameterization.

Results obtained during a five-day simulation period in September 1980 typify
the vat ious computations performed and the good agreement with measured data
obtained. Large spatial and temporal variation of bottom shear stresses were
found to exist within the arear' Rate of resuspensian of local sediments
 primarily Smectite! has been determined experimentally and was found to in-
crease with increasing shear stress, decreasing salinity, and shorter
time-history of the bottom sediment structure.
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TINE SERIES OF WAVE HEIGHTS DURING

COLD FRONTS, OFFSHORE LOUISIANA

Joann Hosea
Louisiana Geological Survey
Louisiana State University
Eox G
Eaton Rouge, Louisiana 70893

ABSTRACT: Wave attach is one of several factors responsible for coastal erosion
in Louisiana. Present knowledge of wave conditions <s limited to hindcas t
studies using wind statistics, scant visual observations in the surf zone, and
largely unprocessed wave spectral data collected by the Ocean Data Gathering
Program from 1968 to l971 ~ Highest waves are generated by winds of tropical
cyclones and cold fronts; however, during rough weather, wave measurements are
even more limited ~ Recently, instruments were installed at several offshore
platforms in the Gulf of Nexico to collect hourly wave and meteorological data,
such as significant wave height, maximum wave height, wave period, water level,
wind speed and direction ~ pressure, and temperature. Time series graphs of wave
heights have been correlated with meteorological phenomena of several cold
fronts during 1981 and l982. Differing intensity and duration of meteorological
conditions cause extreme variation in wave height time series. Neteorolog]ca]
factors affecting waves during cold fronts are assessed as to their relative
importance. In addition, wave height time series of cold fronts are compared
with those of hurricanes. An understanding of wave phenomena during cold fronts
has many applications, including prediction of sand transport, critical erosion
areas, and offshore wave conditions.
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ESTIMATES OF MATERIAL LOADINGS TO HISSISSIPPI

SOUND AND MOBILE BAY

Eldon C. Blencher
Marine Environmeatsl Sciences

Consortium
Dauphin Island, Alabama 36528

and
Dru Barrineau
U.ST Army Corps of Engineers
Mobile District
Mobile, Alabama 36628

ABSTRACT: Estimated annual loadings of several constituents  total solids, to-
tal phosphorus' total nitrogen and total organic carbon! to various subareas of
Mississippi Sound snd Mobile Bay showed differences throughout the region which
were related to hydrologic inflows snd adjacent coastal developments. Loadings
were highest around areas with substantial urban and industrial developments
 Hobile Bsy and Pascagoula! aad lowest in those areas with relatively sparse de-
velopment  St . Louis Bay! A statistically significant relationship wae found
between individual loadings aad the ovecall water quality in the adjacent areas
 p 0.05!. Although the relationship was based on a small population of
samples, it indicared areas of degreaded water quality. A simple loading model
constructed on the relationship aay be useful in future environmental management
applications.
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STRATEGY OP POLLUTANT ASSESSMENT IN COASTAL WATERS

Julia S. and Thomas F. Lytle
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
Ocean Springs, MS 39564

ABSTRACT> Mississippi Sound is a narrow body of water extending along the
Mississippi coast from Lake Borgne to Mobile Bay. Though historically a valu-
able fishery nursery area, the Sound has also became the site of industrial
complexes that now dominate the economy of South Mississippi. Because the im-
pact of industrial and municipal poliutants on our coastal estuaries was vir-
tually unknown, a 4-year Sea Grant study was begun in 1979 to describe pol-
lutant distribution, investigate pollutant transport processes and develop
land use guidelines.

Sampling and analysis efforts were devoted to sediments collected throughout the
Sound. Sediments from 37 surface samples and 45 coring sites were collected in
1979-1981. More concentrated sampling occurred in the Pascagoula River and
Biloxi Bay where residential and commercial devslopnent is the most intense.
The predominace of organic wastes in industrial effluents emptying into sound
water necessitated an analysis program that stressed organic pollutants. Ten-
foot sediment cores were sectioned and all core segments and surface grabs were
analyzed for hydrocarbons, total organic carbon, total Kjeldahl nitrogen,
phenols and grain size. Total organic carbon values documented high pollution
levels in the eastern Sound particularly in the Escatawpa River where organic
carbon is 20-40 times background values and are as high as 25% of sediment
weight.. Total Kjeldahl N values showed maxima of only a few ppt at. areas in the
Sound near fish processing plants and other contributors of nitrogenous wastes.
phenols occurred at highest levels in the eastern Sound near industrial sources,
but values at most sites fell below the 1 ppm level. Hydrocarbons showed the
most profound pollutant concentrations in the Sound. Values in Bayou Casotte
and other eastern Sound regions were as high as 13,000 ug/9 and were 100-1000
times background values. Gas chromatograms revealed basically three sources of
pollutant hydrocarbons in these sediments: petroleum associated with an oil
refinery, fuel oil and sewage. Of particular concern is the presence of
significant levei.s of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in many of the sites
with hydrocarbon pollution. Tracer studies using lignin compounds in paper mill
wastes in the pascagoula and Escatawpa Rivers suggest that organic pollutants
from the paper mill and other sources are transported only short distances and
accumulate in sediments very near the pollutant source in the rivers and bays.
Geographic distributions of pollutants based on surface sample analysis has been
complemented with depth profiles for all core samples to s~ize the most im-
portant geological and chemical features of the sedimentary column.
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~mcmuee dredging and other uateruay engineering projects affect varying strata
the sediment colvmn, these depth profiles give sediment data in a format that

engineering groups can uee to determine the potential hazards of sediment
<im turbances ~

Taxi cological examination of ahsepshead minnoue, mysid shrimp and amphipods
reveals significant mortalities from bioasaay exposures to surficial sediments
f too some regions of the Sound par t icular ly the eas tern Sound ~ These
toxic i ties, sett ling rate der e rminat iona, leschabi 1 i ty, community structure
vol.nerebility and sediment disturbance probability are factors that have been
numerically rated and combined to form an "environmental stress index" for all
regions of the Sound - These indices sumsarise all pertinent envirorsaental
candit iona and can help designate "danger spots" uhere especial care must be
e xe re i aed in f ut ure developments ~



DISCUSSION

SCHULTZ: I have s question for Rick Sherrard
concerning sampling procedure in the lagoon.
What measures did you take in sampling that same
spot on the second run?

SHERRARD: Each monthly sample was taken in the
same general area. We made provisions for oyster
sampling at exactly the same spot. In other
words, I tried to locate around the center of
each sample site during each sampling period.

SHABICA: Were the stations marked within the
lagoon?

SHERRARD: Yes, they were. I placed 1.21 cm
diameter tubing st each station, and after each
sampling, I tried to make a notation of where
exactly the sample was taken... in reference to
the tubing, and so therefore I tried to get away
from sampling the exact spot that I had sampled
the previous month.

CAKE: A question for Paul Johnson: When will
the data be released from your study of Missi-
ssippii Sound and in what format?

3OKNSON- The report is out and is undergoing
review in the Mobile District Corps of Engineered'
I have a copy here that people can previev this
evening if they are interested, and at that time
I' ll take names of people i.nterested in copies
of the report.

HERKE- I'd like ro ask Dr. Settine a question.
It's pretty hard to suaaaarize all you were saYing
in 12 minutes, although I got the general
impression that Mobile Bay was still in pretty
good condition. Was that correct?

SETTINE: I would say that the levels of pollut-
ants we' ve seen so far give us a baseline of
upper Mobile Bay and that appears in pretty good
condition. We are going to extend our study
into mussels or other bivalves that will with-
stand freshvater since we really need to get
further up into the bay, closer to the pollutant
discharge source.

SCHULTZ: I' ve got another question concerning
the lipid content of the aysters studied. You
said it changed with season? I was wondering
if you did any follow-up vater and sediment
analysis, to see if perhaps the rates of absop-
tion were also different.

SETTINE: The ansver to that question is no, we
haven't, and the reason far that is the initial
study that vaa put in, '4b were goirrt to do one
water column and a site. But because of funding,
considerations, that was one of the things that
got left out. OC/MS analysis is reasonably
expensive. We' re talking about $100 an hour
for GC/MS spec. time. Naturally, we had to cur.
some things and that 's one of the things that
got cut out.

SHABICA: I have a question for Steve Ross.
This afternoan we' ll get into oil and gas explor-
ation. Maybe this is premature, but I vas
wondering if you'd care to speculate a little
bit about the effects of hydrocarbons on your
surf zone ichthyofauna, if you' ve been looking
at it at all,

ROSS: Yes ~ I' ll speculate. I haven't dane any
direct work with that, but the dominant zooplan-
kter in the surf zone system, Acartia tonsa> is
highly susceptible to Iow level ail pollution.
During spring through fell, the prevailing vinds
are southerly, such that any offshore accident
involving oil ar any other materiel vould bring
that material into the coastal beaches at a time
when there is the greatest density of larval and
Juvenile fishes in that system. Such an event
wauld have, I think, a reasonably good chance of
causing some significant negative effects there .

CAKE'- During your analysis of oyster tissues,
did you identify any constituents that vere
classified overall as pollutants, that would be
deleterious to the oysters first, and to human
consumers second?

SETTINE: Most of the materials that we have
been picking up have been polycyclic aromatic
compounds. ! don't know the effect on oysters,
I'd have to ask Ken that question but I do
know they' re not very good for humans. They' re
definitely the types of things that are carcino-
genic.
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MCEi Where were thOSe oystere fromf

SETTINE: From Nubile Bay sites they vere at very
lov levels, parts per billion.

CAKE: That means we'd have to be eating thou-
sands af them for lunch today to be affectedly

SETTINE: Probably more than that, I would say.
I haven't stopped eating ousters yet. Notice
I said yet. But the kinds of concentration ve're
talking abaut in parts per billion, are not the
kinds of things at the moment we need to worry
about in terms of human consumption. What we' re
really trying to do is set up a baseline to see
if these types of' compounds go up, because they
are goad indicators of severe pallution from oil
exploration and from just general traffic and
industrial development, and if they go up and
they start getting into parts per million range,
then I think we need to be more concerned.

CAKE: Da you consider your findings a baseline' !
Did you start your study prior to the drilling
activities in lover Mobile Bay, or did yau g,o an
line vith your study after they began drilling7

SETTINE: I think ve started prior ta it. The
i irst < ollection was in the spring of 'gl and I
think was just prior to the time they started
putt ing the veil in.

CAKE; So, you do have what you vould consider
baseline data'? How about the effects of any
drill mud release? Could you pick that up or
vas that effect noticed?

SETTINF.: I don't think we picked it up in the
oyster itself. I did some of the analysis work
on some of the sediment around the drill mud
vhere it was dumped, and you can definately pick
it up, but ve didn't really see any increase in
the oysters, There are not enough oyster beds
near vhere they dumped it.

CAKE: I assume that all of those activities
were directly or indirectly related to boat
traffic and other chemical sources and none to
the wastes of refineries or anything like that-
Correct?

SETTINE; Hot that we can tell at the moment.
Again, this is only the second year of study.
I think that definitely this next year when we
move further up in the bay, closer to the
pollution sources, vith other bi-valve systemsa
we' ll be able to point our fingers. Right now
we can't really say.

JOHNSON: I was going to ask if they planned to
move further up the bay so the sources of
pollutants they' re looking for may be more
easily found within the vicinity of petrochemical
industries or paper mills.

SETTINE: Right. Now I' ve already started working
on the mussels. We collected some mussels,

mussels or clams, but anyway, they' re little
bimalve creatures. We started collecting them
this year and we' ve already worked on the
technology for doing the gel permeation and beinl
able to trace pollutants in these. The reason
for it, of course, is that this year, in the
later collection, we' re moving further on up
inta the bay closer to pollutant sources. We
might even go right on up into the Theodore ghilI
Channel itself. In order to do that, we' ve got
ta have something else besides oysters, and so
that's on tap. We' re also going to transplan.t
some oysters to some "hot spots. u We 're taking
oysters from areas that we' ve analyzed. We knm
basically vhat the baseline is, and we 're going
to move these in and place them closer to some
of the industrial activity.

VITTORi Bob, you might make Some commenta aboa
the timing of the sampling in regards to the ol
drill ing in the bay as far as the timing of tha
start of your study. For example, the first
drilling began in summer. 1979 and the subsequa
dril ling which I think you were referring to
some impact, What is going on right now?

SETTINE: Right, but in either case I don' t
real] y see any ma jor impact because of the dril
ing as of yet in the oyster beds we' ve looked
at,

ROHR; The question I have, since I did a thea>
on age and growth of red drum in Mississippi am
Chandeleur Sounds, is what part of the water
column were these young red drum coming from
offshore into the Sound, John? I just thought
this may be of interest since we have great
debate on how the ground fish species are comini
in and out, and this might throw some light on
the question

STEEN; This wss an interesting point, Bennie.
As I mentioned, the samples were taken fram the
upper and lover half of the water column. We
looked at the way all fish were feeding by
cluster analysis. We then divided the fish inta
size graups and determined whether they were
caught in the upper or lover half of the water
column and clustered this data. We found no
differences in the gut contents of fish that
were feeding at the top and at the bottom withia
a size group, but there were differences among
the size groups. However, our raw numbers



suggested that s considerable number of fish were
caught at the surface, many more than were caught
in the bottom waters. But, the actual numbers
of food organisms per f ish in the gut were
considerably higher from the fish in the bottom
half of the water column. These samples, I 've
been told, were collected primarily during day-
light hours. I'm not exactly sure what this
means without having taken the actual zooplankton
samples from these areas at the same time.
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OFFSHORE PETROI RUM

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Offshore oil and gas exploration and development activities are the subjects of an often

controversial nature. Industry, environmental groups, and the public are often at odds on how

best to accomplish the energy "requirements" of the United States. We note that the offshore

oil and gas industry in the northern Gulf of Mexico has an excellent environmental record.
There are reasons for this, Through careful environmental and construction planning, the in-

dustry has demonstrated that the ecological perturbations associated with oil and gas explor-

ation and development can be minimized, even in critical animal habitats. We believe it is of
great interest that of the total oil introduced annually into the world's oceans, 9,8|I is from

natural seepage, and 1.3% is from offshore production activities. To assist in offshore oil

and gas exploration plan~ing, detailed maps are made of the seafIoor geology, and sensitive
physical, cultural, and biological features and resources. These environmental baselines pro-

vide gauges for measuring the health of the environment and for predicting future environmental

perturbations. In looking towards the people that are most affected, the sociological and
economic effects of offshore oil and gas exploration and development on coastal communities is

detailed. Although the record is excellent, we should not be lulled into a sense of compla-

cency. As the Santa Barbara and IXTOC l oil spills demonstrated, accidents do occur and they

can cause long term biological, ecological, and ultimately human perturbations.
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ABSTRACT: Within the last ten years, three major studies have been conducted to assess the
environmental effects of offshore Gulf of Mexico petro'leum platforms and the materials
discharged from them during exploration and production operations. Offshore petroleum plat-
forms serve as "artificial reefs" and support a rich and diverse biological cosssunity.
Motile invertebrates and fish are attracted to these structures for the food and shelter they
provide. The major discharges during petroleum exploration and production activities include
drilling fluids  drilling suds!, drill cuttings and produced water. There is a reduction in
the numbers and biomass of the fouling and benthic organisms in the isssediate vicinity of the
discharges. However, it appears that the impacts on the marine ecosystem are minor.

I NTROOUCTIOH

STUOIES ON THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF

OFFSHORE PETROLEUM EXPLORATIOH AHO PRODUCTION OPERATIONS

IN THE GULF OF MEXICO

The first offshore well was drilled in the
Gulf of Mexico more than 40 years ago.
However, substantial offshore development did
not begin unti 1 1953, when ownership and
jurisdiction over the resources of the Outer
Continental Shelf were defined 'legally by the
Submerged Lands Act and the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act  Bedinger et al. 1981!. By
1983, more than 27,000 wells had been drilled,
and approximately 3,800 structures associated
«ith offshore petroleum production had been
located in the Gulf of Mexico, A typical
offshore production area may contain production
platforms, quarters platforms, satellite
jackets  single well platforms!, flarestacks
and pipelines. The majority of these struc-
tures are off Louisiana  Gallaway 1982!.

Severa'l materials are discharged from these
offshore p'latforms during oil and gas opera-

ti ons. The ma j or di scharges include dri 1 1 i ng
fluids  dril ling muds!, drill cuttings and
produced water, whi ch release hydrocarbons,
trace metals and other substances into the
marine environment.

Within the last ten years, three major stud-
ies have been conducted to assess the impacts
of these offshore oil and gas operati ons on the
Gulf of Mexico ecosystem. The first of these
projects, "The Offshore Ecology Investigation,"
was performed in 1973-1974 in Timbalier Bay,
Louisiana and the adjacent offshore area  Hard
et al. 1979!. Between 1975 and 1980, the envi-
ronmental impacts of Buccaneer Gas and Oil
Field, 50 km southeast of Galveston, Texas,
were studied  Jackson and Wi'Ikens 1980!. In
1978-1979, ecological investigations of petro-
leum platforms in the central Gulf of Mexico
off l.ouisiana were conducted  Bedi nger 1981a!.
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Figure l. Location of study sites for the ecological investigations of offshore petroleum
exploration and production operations in the Gulf of Mexico. The shaded area indicates
the location of the offshore Louisiana studies. The  X! marks the location of Buccaneer
Gas and Oil Field.  Hap modi fied from Bedinger 198lb!,

PETROLEUM PLATFORMS AS ARTIFICIAL REEFS

The location of the study areas is shown
in Figur e 1

This paper describes the results of research
on the effects of offshore petroleum platforms
and the materials discharged during the explor-
ation and production operations on the Gulf of
Mexico ecosystem.

Petrol eum pl at forms serve as arti f i ci a 1
reefs for a rich and diverse c~unity of
fou]ing organisms that attach themselves to
the platform legs. ~ti le invertebrates and
fish are attracted to these p'latforms for the
food and shelter they provide. It was
estimated that 3,5OO petrol eum structures
in the Gulf of lh,xico provided approximately
1,GOO ha �OOO acres! o f artificial reef
habitat  Gal 1 away 1982!.

~ny of th organi sms that utilize the
off sho~ petH 1eum pl atf o~s in th Gulf of
iiexi co have been i dmnti f i ed Fotheringham
�977! 1 1 sted more than 100 spec i as of
invertebrates and 16 speci es of al gae at

Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field, Gallaway asf
Martin �980! collected 72 species of fi sh ael
31 species of macrocrustaceans in the trawlir8
program at the same study site. At tta
central Gulf of Mexico platforms, more time
150 species of invertebrates were reported hf
Gallaway et al. �98la!, and a total of 12f
species of algae were identified from offshore
Loui s i ana petroleum platforms by Bert
Humm �979!

Although many of the species observed inhabit
both coastal and offshore platforms, there are
differences in the dominant fouling organism
with distance from shore  Table 1!. At s
nearshore platform. 4. 8 km from the Louisima
coast, barnacles  Balanua amphritri te nits/
are dominant in biomass. while at the offshore
Louisiana platforms, most of the biomass is
contributed by bivalves, such as the tres
oyster Isognomon bicolor. Macroalgae are rare
at the shallow coastal platforms where tie
water is turbid, whereas they are abundant at
the offshore platforms  Gallaway et al, 198la!
Other eamon representatives of the foulir8
community on the Gulf of Mexico petrolmm
platforms include amphipods, anemones, bryo



TABLE 1. Dominant fouling fauna, in biomass, on petroleum platforms in the
centra'l Gulf af Mexico  modified from Gallaway et a'l. 1981a!,

OF SHORE 42 kmDEPTH m COAS AL 4,8 tua

Barnacles  92X!
Anemones �X!
Bivalves �X!
Other �X!

Bivalves �5%!
Barnacles �7X!
Brittle Stars  BX!

Bi valves  92X!
Barnacles �X!
Other �X!

Bar nacles  88X!
8 i va 1 ves  lOX!
Other �X!
�2 m!i'

Bivalves  93X!
Barnacles �X!
Other �X!

Bivalves  97X!
Barnacles �X!
Other  IX!

10

Bivalves  99X!
Other �X!

Bivalves  99X!
Other �X!

20

Amphipods  97X!
Brittle Stars �X!
�5 m!i

Bivalves  89X!
Amphipods �X!
Anemones �X!
Other �X!
�6 m!f

fwater depth of platfarm
"distance from shore

zoans, crabs, f1atworms, hydroids, nematodes,
nemerteans, polychaetes and sponges  Gallaway
et al. 1979; Gal 1 away et al . 198la!,

The dominant fish at the nearshore petro-
leum platforms in the northwestern and central
Gulf of Mexico are blennies, ranging from 8-16
fish/m'; sheepshead; Atlantic spadefish; gray
triggerfish; and schools of moanfish, lookdown,
bluefish and blue runner. At the Louisiana
offshore platforms the most abundant fishes are
spadefish. Lookdowns, moonfish, blue runner,
sheepshead, gray triggerfish, gray snapper, red
s~apper and several species of jack fish  amber
jack, almaco jack, bar jack! also are eamon.
In addition, many species of tropical fish
 coral reef fauna! occur at the offshore plat-
forms  Gallaway et al. 198la!,

There has been considerable debate as to
whether petroleum platforms increase the abun-
dance of fish or simply dislocate and/or con-
centrate them. The number of individuals of
some species, such as barracuda, blennies,
triggerfish, damselfish and angelfish, appears
to be increased as a result of the structures.
These species are dependent upon the reef hab-
itat during same portion of their life cycle.
Species whose populations may be concentrated
but not increased, are bluefish, red snapper,
jacks and groupers  Gal 1 away et al, 1.98la!.

MAJOR DISCHARGES FROli OFFSHORE EXPLORATIDli,
DEVELOPMEHT AND PROGUCTIOli ACTIVITIES

Dri llin Fluids and Grill Cuttin s

Drilling fluids  drilling muds! are one of

EFFECTS or  OFFSHORE OIL arrd GAS EXPLORATION

the major materials released into the marine
environrsent during drilling operations. They
function to: 1! ensure controlled and effi-
cient drilling by maintenance of well pressure
and well properties of the borehole, 2! remove
drill cuttings from the hole, 3! caol and lub-
ricate the drill bit and drill pipe  string!,
4! permit logging and geological evaluations,
and 5! minimize corrasion.

Grilling fluids are generally water-based
colloidal suspensions containing barite  bar-
ium sulfate!, bentonite, ferrochrome lignasul-
fonate and other components to control their
density, viscosity, pH, etc. Water-based dri 1-
ling fluids are discharged intermittent'ly
during the drilling operation, with discharge
volumes ranging from 16-160 ms/discharge. A
total of 900-5,000 ms of drilling fluids may
be discharged during exploration af a single
well 3,000 m deep, An additional 11,000-33,000
m' of drilling fluids per platform  assuming
10-30 wells/platform! may be released during
development  Menzie 1982!.

Drill cuttings, another major discharge
during exploration and development aperations,
consist of formation solids carried from the
drilling hole to the surface by the drilling
fluids. This solid material is discharged
continuously during dri lling at a rate of
11-112 tons/day A total of 800-1 ~ 300 tons of
drill cuttings may be released during the
drilling of exploratory wells, ranging from
1,700-5,000 m in depth- An additional 9,000-
27,000 tons of cutt.ings may be discharged from
a platform  assuming 10-30 wells/platform!
during development  Menzie 1982!,
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TABLE 2, Ranges of LCSO values in parts per
million  ppm! and their relative toxicity.

< 1 ppm = Very Toxic
1 - 100 ppm = Toxic
100 � 1 F 000 ppm = Moderately Toxic
1,000 - 10,000 ppm = Slightly Toxic
> 10,000 ppm = Pract1cally kontoxic

"IMCO/FAO, UNESCO, HMO. 1969.

Impacts on Mari ne Organisms

The environmental effects of drilling fluids
and cuttings have been studied by several in-
vestigators. Gettleson �980! observed a
statistically signifi cant reduction in benthic
meiofauna during dr i 1 ling operations. The
decrease in number of i nd1viduals was greatest
within 100 m from the platform, but reduced
populations extended to 1,000 m. However,
within three months after drilling was com-
pleted, partial recovery of the benthic
organisms had occurred.

The toxicity of dri lli ng fluids to marine
organisms also has been studied. More than 400
acute toxicity tests have been conducted on
drilling fluids, using at least 72 water-based
drilling fluids and 62 species of marine orga-
nisms, including phytoplankton, copepods,
isopods, amphipods, mysids, decapods, gastro-
pods ~ bivalves, echi noderms, polychaetes, and
fish  Rational Academy of Sciences 1983!. The
acute toxicity of a substance is given in LC50
values. The LC50 value is the calculated
concentration of a test material at wh1ch 50
percent of the organisms die during the period
of exposure  general ly 96 hours!; the lower the
LC50 value, the greater is the toxicity of the
substance  Table 2!. For most of the drilling
fluids tested, the 96-hour LL50 values ranged
from 10,000->IOO,OOO ppm, indicat1ng a low
acute toxicity to the species ana'lyzed
 Table 3!, Only about seven percent of the
species tested showed a LC50 less than 1,000
ppm. In general the drilling fluids showed
greater toxicity to larval and early life
stages than adults  Hational Academy of
Sciences 1983!.

Produced Hater

he ~jar material discharged into the G lf
during petroleum production ope�

brine solution called prod
«~tion water or brine efflu

is present in oil
"""' in varying amounts ranging from about

1-99 percent of the total fluid produced,
Produced water contains dissolved inorgaoir

salts  cations, such as sodium, magnesium
calcium; and anions, such as chloride, sulfate.
carbonate, bicarbonate!, hydrocarbons, trav
metals and other organic and inorganic cm
ponents. At the Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field,
the volume of produced water ranged from 14-Q
m'/day, with a mean of approximately 120 nP/Q
 Gallaway et al, 1980!. The average daill
produced ~ater discharge �20 ms/day! contains,
3.4 ppm alkanes, 6. 1 ppm benzene, 5.5 ppm tol-
uene, 1.2 ppm ethylbenzene and 460 ppm sulfa
 Middleditch 1981!. The trace metals in th
produced water included barium �.4 ppm!,
stront1um �0,7 ppm!, copper, iron and cavy.
nese  Tillery 1980a!.

A recent inventory of various sources si
petroleum in the marine envir onment asti@at»
that produced water and spills associated mb
offshore production operations only account@
for about 1. 3 percent of the 6. 1 million metri<
tons of hydrocarbons discharged annually inh
the ocean  Table 4!.

Impacts on Marine Organisms

The effects of produced water discharges r
the fouling community' fish, benthos, and bac
teria at Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field
studied by several investigators  see Vacksm
and Qilkens 1980!.

ing organisms an the plat. form leg directl>
beneath the produced water discharge indicate
a statistically signifi cant reduction 1n bir
mass and recolonization rates. However,
effects were restricted to a vertical distana
of approximately 1 m and a horizontal distana
of about 10 m. At depths greater than 1 ' .
recolonization r ates were equal to or greate
than the rates at the control sites  satellih
jackets!  Gallaway et al. 1981b!. Respiromtn
exper1ments conducted on the surface fouling
community exposed to produced water shared lm
rates of primary production and increase
oxygen consumption, indicating stress  Gallr
way et al, 1981b!.

F1sh. The fish studied included thos
sp~ec es that were directly dependent on foulial
organisms for food and cover  e.g., blennies,
sheepshead, triggerfish!, and those attracts
to the structures far cover alone  e.g,, spa4t
fish, red snapper, groupers!. The crests
blenny, the most abundant platform-associatar
fish, did not appear to be affected by prr
duced water. In fact, there were more biennia
directly beneath the produced water outfal:.
than at the control station, probably beta%
of greater habitat availability  Ga'llaway 0
al. 198lb!. Blennies live in the empty bar
nacle shells that remain after the barnac>
dies. Spadefish, which feed on plankton h
the water column, showed evidence of diseam
 lesions and fin rot! in the winter at W
the production pl atf orm and control saba
These epidemics may have been the result I'.
stress fram change in habitat  spadefish ~
from the upper part of the water cols



TABLE 3. Summary of results of acute toxicity tests wi th drilling fluids and marine/estuarine
organisms,

Number Number
of of Number Not

Species Fluids of Oetermin-
Or anism Tested Tested Bioassa s ab'le <100

Humber of LC 0 alues m

1OO- 1,000- 10,O00- 	00,000
999 9 999 99 999

9 12 5 0

17

4 8
18
40

18 2

2 2
4 5
1O 6 1

39 6
19
41
76

35 7

7 1 5
21
31

16 3

15

0 0 0
15 5 1

11

0 0 1
12 0 0

0 5
14
18
18

13 3

5
14

1G
33

8
17

2
15

s 1
6

2
14

4
28

3
19

Finfish 12 32 90 52 35

72bTOTALS 40062 47 163 15324

Percent, as a fraction of the total
number of drilling fluid bioassays

6.0 ll. 3 40,8 38. 32.8 O.5

a Includes results for embryonic, larva'l and early life stages.

bIn many cases, the same drilling fluid was used for bioassays with several species.
In a few cases, more than one investigator evaluated the toxicity of a single drilling fluid.

Phytoplankton
I~vertebrates

Crustaceans
Copepods
Isopods
Amphip~ds
Mysids
ShrimII
Crabs
Lobsters

Molluscs
Gastropo!s
Bivalves

Echinoderms
~ea urchsn

*Most LC50 values are based on 96-hour bioassays.

f From National Academy of Sciences 1983.

to the bottom!, increased fish density, change
in food from p'lankton to suspended particu-
lates, and apparent reduction in feedi ng effi-
ciency in the winter. However, diseased spade-
fish were rare at the sunken liberty ship
~V. A, To, which lies about 22 km south of
Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field. Thus, it is pos-
sible that the winter di sease epidemics in
spadefish may be related to low-level dis-
charge of contami nants at Buccaneer Gas and
Oil Field  Gall away et al. 1981b!. However,
other f i sh studi ed, including sheepshead,
tri ggerf i sh and red snapper, showed no
increase in disease  Gallaway et al. 1981b!.

Benthos. The benthic community was dominated
by~pa ychaetes and auphipods. The numbers of
these benthic organisms were reduced beneath
the Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field production
platforms, but the decrease was restricted to
an area within 100 m of the platforms. It was
not c'lear whether the effect was due to peri-
odic contact with toxic substances in the
produced water, substrate disturbance from
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currents eddying around the platform leg, or
some other cause  Harper et al. 1981!,

Bacteria. Bacterial numbers and biomass were
el~kg t y higher in the sediment and water col-
umn at the control sites than at the produc-
tion platform at Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field.
However, the numbers of oil- and sulfur-
degr adi ng bacteria were greater at the produc-
tion platforms. Other studies conducted in
the Gulf of Mexico indicated that enzymatic
reactions such as eel lulolysi s, proteolysis,
and sulfur oxidation did not appear to be
affected by chronic low levels of oil contami-
nation  Brown et al. 1981!.

Toxicit Studies. The acute toxicity of
pro uced water rom Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field
was tested on brown and white shrimp, barnacles
and the cr ested b lenny. The 96-hr LC50 values
ranged from 8,006-468,000 ppm  Table 5!. The
most sensitive organisms were larval brown
shrimp, and the least sensitive were the adult
blennies  Rose and Hard 1981!. Acute toxicity
tests on juvenile whi te shrimp conducted by an
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TABLE 4, Estimate of petroleum hydrocarbons
introduced annually into the oceans from all
sources."

est Estimate Percent
 mi llion

metric tons/yr!

0.6
0. 08

9.8
1. 3

1006. 113TOTAL

"From iiational Academy of Sciences 1975.

earlier investigator resulted in 96-hr LC50
values that exceeded 100,000 ppm  Zein-El din
and Keney 1979!. When biocides were added to
reduce the bacteria in the production facili-
ties. the produced water was considerably more
toxic to the shrimp, and the 96-hr LC50 values
ranged from 1,850-6,500 ppm  lein-Eldin and
Keney 1979!.

HYDROCARBON ANO TRACE METAL ANALYSES

Seawater, sediment and tissues of a variety
of species associated with petroleum platforms
in the Gulf of Mexico have been analyzed for
petroleum hydrocarbons and trace metals.

~Hdrocarbon»

The hydrocarbons in the produced water at
Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field were apparently
rapidly diluted upon mixing with the seawater,
since no concentration gradients were noted
by Hiddleditch �981!, Although the hydro-
carbon concentrations in the sediment beneath
the structures showed considerable variation
with season, they were consistently higher at
the production platform than at the satellite
jacket 300 m to the northeast  Middleditch and
West 1980!.

Barnacles, the fouling mat  including algae,
sponges, hydroids and bryozoans!, fish, shrimp
and other benthic organisms, and plankton were
analyzed for petroleum hydrocarbons. Barnacles
and the fou'ling mat collected at 3 m from the

Natural seeps
Offshore production
Transportation

LOT tankers 0,31
Non-LOT tankers 0.77
Dry docking 0,25
Terminal operations 0. 003
Bilge bunkering 0. 5
Tanker accidents 0.2
Nontanker accidents 0.1

Coastal refineries 0.2
Atmosphere 0.6
Coastal municipal wastes 0, 3
Coastal industrial wastes 0. 3
Urban runoff 0.3
River runoff 1.6

5.1
12. 6
4.1
0. 05
8,2
3.3
1.6
3.3
9.8
4.9
4,9
4.9

26. 2

surface showed the highest concentrations o'
petrol eum hydr ocarbons. The barnacles corr
tai ned up to 4 ppm o f petrol eum a I kana'
 Hiddleditch 1981!, The mean concentration of
hydrocarbons in the f oui ing mat was 122 ppe
 Hiddleditch and West 1980!, The crested
blenny and sheepshead, which feed on the
fouling community, contained a mean petrolerm
hydrocar bon concentrati on i n the muscle tissLm
of 6,8 ppm and 4.6 ppm, respectively The red
snapper and spadefish, which do not uti lize
the fouling community as a food source, showe4
lower levels of petroleum contamination in the
muscle tissue, l. 3 ppm and 0.6 ppm, respec-
tively  Hiddleditch 1981!. Most shrimp core.
tained no petr oleum hydrocarbons, and other
benthic organisms did not yield consistent
results  Middl editch 1981!.

Trace Metals

The trace metals analyzed included barim,
cadmium, chromium, cobalt, coppe~, i ron, lead,
manganese, mercury, nickel, strontium, vanadium
and zinc, The sources of these nretals are dril-
ling fluids; produced water; petroleum seepage
and spills; supply, service and pleasure boats;
sacrificial anodes and anticorrosion materialr
 Tillery et al. 1981!.

Sediment within 100 m of the procfuction plat.
form at Buccaneer Gas and Oil field containec
higher concentrations of barium, cadmic,
chromium, cobalt, lead, str onti um and zinc thar
sediment in the control area  Anderson et al.
1981!, Elevated barium concentrations in the
sediment also were recorded as far as 1,000 a
from six drill sites in the Gu'lf of Hexice
 Gettleson and Laird 1980!.

The organisms analyzed for trace meta'ls
the Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field study includeo
barnacles, sheepshead, spadefish, red snapper,
triggerfish, shrimp and crabs. Barnacles corr
tai ned higher concentrations of barium, cad-
mium, cobalt., copper, iron, lead, manganese,
nickel, strontium and zinc at the productioe
platforms  Anderson and Schwarzer 1979!, The
fouling mat also showed higher concentrations
of most of these metals at the prodrjctiom
platform than at the control site  Ti1 lery
1980a!. However, the differences were net
statistically significant  Anderson and
Schwarzer 1979; Tillery 1980a!, Gray trigger-
fish and sheepshead, which graze on the foal-
ing community, showed higher concentrations of
zinc and iron than the other fish analyzerL
Trace metal concentrations varied widely ~
benthic organisms  Anderson and Schwarzer 1979!
In general, there was no evidence of signifi-
cant trace metal contamination of the marirm
organisms associated with the production plat-
forms at Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field  Tillerlr
1980b!.

OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER

The studies on the offshore Gulf of Hejcice
petroleum platforms have attempted to attribmte
observed biological differences to oil and ges
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TEST
ORGANISM

LC5GI
 ppm!

LITERATURE CITEO

i~irown Shrim
B,OOO - 12,000

6O,OOO - 183,000
78,000 - 178,000

Lar va
Subadult
Adult

White Shrim
56,000 - 133,000
37,0OO - 92,000

ubadult
Adult

33,000 � 154,000

158,000 - 408,DOO

Barnacle

Crested Blenn

lABLE 5. Summary of acute toxicity data for
produced water. *

fRange of mean LC50s from tests conducted
under varying conditions  e, g. season,
temperature, produced water!.

*Test series no. 1, modified from Rose and
Ward 1981.

operations. However, many other factors may
account for the biological differences re-
ported. Most marine species exhibit extensive
seasonal and annual variability in abundance,
as we 1 1 as patchiness in di st r i but i on. Natural
catastrophes, such as tropical storm "Debra"
and massive flooding of the Mississippi River,
such as that which occurred during the central
Gulf of Mexico study, may have masked most of
the platform-related effects  Bedinger 19Blb!.
The massive discharges of hydrocarbons and
metals from inland urban and industrial wastes,
transported by the Mississippi River, probably
exert a far greater effect on the central Gulf
of Mexico ecosystem than petroleum exploration
and production operations in the area  see
Table 4!. The difficulty of establishing ade-
quate contro'ls also may have affected the
r esults of some of the studies. The above
factors need to be considered in assessing the
impacts of offshore oi'l and gas activities in
the Gulf of Mexico, However, even when bio-
logical differences have been shown to be re-
lated to discharges from petroleum operations,
the significance of the findings has been
difficult to evaluate at the population or eco-
system level, because very little is known
about the biological and physical processes
which regulate the marine ecosystem  Gallaway
1981!. On the basis of the resear ch conducted
within the last ten years on the Gulf of Mexico
ecosystem, it appears that the environmental
effects of offshore exploration and production
operations are minor.
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ENVIRONMENT AND CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES INVOLVED

WITH THE INSTALLATION OF THREE LARGE DIAMETER

NATURAL GAS PIPELINES IN SENSITiVE COASTAL AREAS

Gene J. Gonsoulin and Chae E ~ Laird
Southern Natural Gas Company
Box 2S63
Birmingham, Alabama 35202

ABSTRACT: This presentation outlines and discusses the activities surrounding
installation of three large diameter natural gas pipeliues traversing sensitive
coastal hahitata. Discussion is presented on the pro]ect environmental and con-
struction planning, pipeline routing, facility siting, wildlife timing
considerations, and special mitigative construction techniques designed to mini-
mize environmental impacts. The three pro!ects presented are '.

l. ~Co nac ~pro ect � Dis lo is prese ted th pls 1 t and installer io of.
the 40~lie, LB-inch diameter Cognac natural gas pipeline originating at Shell
Oil's Cognac platform offshore Louisiana in 1,000 feet of water and proceeding
northward to a lanfifall at the mouth of the Mississippi River, then traversing
two wildlife refuge systems to a receiving station tie-in.

2. ~thta ord ~pr ct - Disc sslo ls presented on the pl nf~ a& 1 stall tion
of the 4~lie, 24-inch diameter Natagorda natural gas pipeline originating
offshore Texas and proceeding northward and crossing Matagorda Island, a natural
barrier island, then proceeding across San Antonio Bay and through the critical
habitat of the Whooping Crane ad!scent to Aransas National Wildlife Refuge to a
tie-in point ]est north of the refuge.

3. Da ennea ~p ect � Di c io is presented on the constr ction of LNG fa-
cility and subsequent installation of two, 30-inch diameter natural gas
pipelines traversing the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge, a high energy tidal
area ~
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SOCIOECONOMIC ASPECTS OF PETROLEUM

PRODUCTION IN THE GULP OP MEXICO

Carolyn French
Niaerals Management Service
Box 7944
Metsirie, Louisiana 70010

ANSTRACT: The Minerals Nanagement Service, which is responsible for leasing
offshore acreage for oil sad gas development aad monitoriag industry operations,
must evaluate potential enviroamentsl and socioeconomic impacts of lease
offerings aad of the resultiag exploration aad development of oil and gas
resources. In this study, the specific interest was to expand the existing
capabilities for assessiag socioeconomic impacts of the federal oil and gaa re-
covery program offshore' The object was, through the use of indicators, to de-
velop data that will contribute to the quantitative understanding of factors
that affect the economies of coastal areas ia the Gulf of Mexico.

Previous indicators used to measure socioeconomic factors failed to
differentiate impacts of oil and gas development onshore, ia state waters, ia
the federal OCS, and in foreign countries. The use of mobile drilling rigs was
proposed as an indicator of geographic location of current drilli.ng operations,
shore bases ~ types of wells, types of rigs, and, indirectly. of employment.
Comparisons between operations ia state offshore waters and in federal waters
were used to differentiate impacts of the federal program. For three months
 July-September 1982!, the location of mobile drilling rigs was plotted on mylar
overlays with a federal lease map as the base- Rig locations and descriptive
data  shore bases, rig type, well type! were examined with commercially avail-
able software on a microcomputer. Supporting information was obtained from in-
dustry and goverameat sources.

The following conclusioas were reached: �! In the Gulf of Mexico approximately
90Z of the drilling operations on mobile rigs are located ia the federal Outer
Continental Shelf. Only 1OZ are in State waters. �! Drilling operations in
state waters declined more rapidly than in federal waters. �! Twice as much
drilling from mobile rigs occurs offshore from Louisiana as from Texas.
Drilling operations are minimal elsewhere ia the Gulf �! In the Gulf of
Mexico approximately two-thirds of the shore bases  marine service industries!
are located in louisiana The remainder are in Texas. �! The type of mobile
drilling rig used most frequently in tbe Gulf of Mexico is the Jackup rig. �!
Employmant on mobile rigs in the Gulf of Mexico approximates IO,OOO workers,
Employment in offshore oil aad gas operations  including platforms, boats, and
service companies! approximates 40,000 workers. Employment in the oil
and gas industry in the coastal area and offshore combined approximates 123 OOO
workers directly employed in oil and gas extraction and LOO,OOO emp]oyed
refining, processiag, transportation, snd aaaufacturiag. �! The payroll
generated by oil aad gas production offshore ia the Gulf of Mexico approximates
44. 7 billion annually.  8! Development drilling aad wildcat drilling decreased
slightly offshore, while exploration drilliag increased.



SOClOECONOjd1 CS and PETROLEUM! PRODUCTlON

Besides the IXTOG oil spill, the ma jor sources of tar balls beached along the
perceived by the public, are natural seepage and oil industry activi-

which include tankering and of f shore oil and gas exploration and
producr ion. Maritime transportation accidents and operational discharges con-
rribute 88K of the oil entering the Gulf from the tvo offshore oil industry
actjyities ~ Often implicated as the source of tar balls, crude oil spilled from
oil exploration and production off the coast of Louisiana does not form tar
res iduea during veathe ring ~ The results of analysis of the oil impacting the
islands and beaches along the &ssissippi and Alabama coasts shoved that the oil
vas not very veathered and vas from at least tvo and probably three unknown
sources of oil. Beached tar samples off the coast of Texas were linked to
tanker bilge vaahings - It is unknown vhy these incidents occurred over a
4month period during the summer months of 1982.



GULF OF MEXICO OCS GEOLOG?C MAPPING

Lawrence R Handley
Minerals Manageeent Service
Box 7944
Metairie, Louisiana 700l0

ABSTRACT: Regional geologic napping in the Gulf of Mexico has sainly involved
the USGS Office of Marine Geology in Corpus Christi, Texas, and the Minerals
Kanagaaent Service's Gulf of Mexico OCS Region office in New Orleans,
Louisiana- The aa!or areas of concentration for these studies in the Gulf are
at the Shelf-Slope Interface. Prlnarlly, three areas have bad detailed surveys
and sapping coapleted. These areas are South Texas, the Outer Shelf and Upper
Slope of Southwest louisiana, and the area around the Mississippi River Delta.
Utilising the studies of these three areas, and other data gathered by USGA by
industry, and froa a scattering of other studies, a regional physiography and a
series of seafloor geohasard napa can be constructed for the Gulf of Mexico'

This discussion will basically focus on the sesfloor aorpbology and shallow ge-
ology of the continental Shelf-Slope Interface. The eajor points to be address-
ed are:  l! where the coverage has been, �! what products are or will be
available, and �! how the information ia used in our office.

The sapping coapleted by the Minerals Managesent Service has provided an under-
standing of the tectonics, the shallow geology, the seafloor eorphology, and the
processes involved in sediaentation and bass covenant of the Gulf of Mexico-
Eephasls of wapping has been on the continental shelf-continental slope
interface where the sa]or shelf building processes are at woA., and where the
focus of oil and gas exploration and production is moving in the future-



ENVIRONNENTAL NONITORING OF AN EXPLORATORY

PBTROLEQN BRILLING OPERATION IN A NORTH

CENTRAL GULF OF NEXICO ESTUARY

Barry A. Vittor, Paul G. Johnson
and J. Kevin Shaw

Barry A Vittor & Associates, Inc.
Nobile, Alabama 36609

ABSTRACT: A twenty month monitoring program vas conducted from July l978 to
Pebruary' 1980 to assess the impact of drilling a zero-discharge test well on the
environmental quality of the lover Nobile Bay estuary. Collections for
hydrographic, cheaical, sedimentologic, and biological parametets vere made at
fourteen fixed stations arranged around tvo concentric rings vith radii of 500
and l500 meters from the test veil. Sampling was performed prior to, quarterly
during, and shortly after drilling operations. In addition, five biomonitoring
stations distributed throughout the lover bay system were sampled weekly for
hVdrography, and bi~ekly for in situ monitoring of hydrocarbons and trace met-
al le l t a d nl e  C lit ctes ~sid ! and oyer s  Cr o tree
~1tnic ! ~

Results to be presented indicate a clear demonstration of the clean operation of
the «« weLL over the duration of the monitoring program and provide an excel-
lent baseline of important environmental parameters of the Nobile Bay estuary.
Natural environmental variability induced by seasonal changes and periodic
cliaatological extremes vill be discussed' Pinally, parameters vill be

as to their ability to provide meaningful information during
monitoring of future development of oil resources in Nobile Bay and similar Gulf
estuaries.
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MEASURING SENSITIVK GULP OF MEXICO

RESOURCES FOR RKGIONAL EHVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Joe A. Christopher
Minerals Management Service
Box 7944
Metairie, Louisiana 70010

ABSTRACT: Recent streamlining of the Department of Interior's offshore oil and
gas leasing program has led to basic changes in the scope of Environmental Im-
pact Statements  EIS! on lease offerings. In the past, lease offerings involved
individual blocks nominated by industry, but now, in order to expedite oil and
gas development, entire planning areas in the Federal OCS Regions are
available' The Gulf of Mexico Region is divided into the Eastern Planning Area
 EPA!, Central Plaoning Area  CPA!, and Western Planning Area  WPA!.

Prior to these changes, impact statements were site specific with a focus mainly
on areas likely to be impacted from individual blocks ~ This concept was altered
for the Regional EIS for the lease offerings in 1983 which include all 3
planning areas. The Department's new policy created the need to broaden the
scope of environmental analysis ~ Data had to be reformatted to facilitate re-
gional description of resources, comparative analyses' and sensitivity indexing
of coastal land segments.

The first step in this process was to divide the planning areas into geographic
units The KFA was broken down iato 5 subareas, the CFA into 4 subareas, and
the WPA into 3 subareas. State waters and ad!scent shorelines were divided by
county boundaries iato segments within the larger subsrese. The most sensitive
Physical, cultural, and biological features and resources in the Gulf were thea
defined and the areal aad linear data were mapped on separate overlays on
I:250,000 scale base maps from the NOS/USGS topographic/bathymetric map series.
Codes were assigaed to each polygon or lead segment relative to the resource and
its location. Each overlay was digitized, and measuremente in areas and statute
miles were calculated on an automated geogr'aphic information system operated by

Rational Coastal Ecosystems Team of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

The measurements of the selected resources are showa in tabular form on Visual
14 in the visuals set published with the Gulf of Mexico Regional KIS. Visu-

10 in the same set is s map of the Gulf st a scale of 1:1.2 million that
Provides a geaersl view of the location end extent of these resources.



UNUSUAL STRANDINGS OF TAR ON NORTHERN

GULF OF MEXICO BEACHES DURING THE

SUMMER OF 1982

Gsil BE Rainey
Minerals Management Service
Box 7944
Merairie, Louisiana 70010

ABSTRACT: On June 3, 1979, s Petroleos Mexicanos  PEMEX! exploratory well,
IXTOC I, blew out in the Bay of Canpeche, Mexico, spi.lling aver 3 million
barrels of ail i.nto southern Gulf waters over a 10~anth period - Only 2% of the
IXTOC spilled ail initially impacted the Texas beaches, yet 20% of the oil fram
the blowout wss observed passing through the Texas OCB region- Much of the
spilled oil from IXTOC still remains unaccounted for.

Since the 1979 blowout, tar material washing ashore along the Gulf coast is
often attributed to the IXTOC spill by observers' According to Captain Hinson,
Comsanding Officer of the U.B. Coast Guard in Carpus Christi, Texas, oil from
the IXTOC blowout was still beaching in 1982 along the Texas coastline in a very
early stage of weathering. During the spring and summer of 1982, BLM personnel
involved with the IXTOC damage assessment study received quire a number of
inquiries concerning some unusual strandings of tar material.

A heavy oiling of Padre and Mustang Isla~de in Texas occurred March 23 and again
on April 1 and 2. Tar material up to 8 feet in diameter washed ashore onto
padre Island National Seashore- On June 17, a business owner in Grand Isle,
Louisiana called the Coast Guard complaining of large oil patches along the
b«cd During a field trip of the New Orleans Geological Society on June 5 and
6, a heavy tarring of a beach near Ocean Springs, Mississippi was seen- Nation-
al PaA Service rangers stationed on the Gulf Islands National Seashore stated
that they have never seen such a large influx of tar material on Ship and Horn
Islands ~ A team of BlÃ EAD personnel travelled to Mississippi and Alabama to
observe snd collect beached oil residues for identification purposes' On June

pelicans and heavy globules of oil washed ashore on St. Vincent Island in
Apalachicola Bay, Florida. Finally around July 4, a bad storm washed large
a~aunts of tar balls onto the beach in Sarasota, Florida. Tar samples were cal-
l«ted and analyxed at every location except Apalachicola, Florida. Analyses
IXTOC
showed that these were isolated incidents and that the oil was not from the
XI"H blowout' except possibly the Sarasota beaching,.



LAGNIAPPE FROM THE OCS EIS PROCESS---

A RKCREATIONAI, PERSPECTIVE

Vi llere Reggio
Minerals Hanagement Service
Box 7944
Metairie, Louisiana 70010

ABSTRACT: Although we began an outer continental shelf  OCS! oil and gas
leasing program in the early 1950's, it was not until the early 1970's that ve
instituted a national environmental consciousness  National Environmental Policy
Act, 1970! and it vas not until 1973 that we were made abruptly and painfully
aware of our dependence on a reliable supply of oil and gas �973 oil embargo!.
Subsequently our nation adopted several energy strategies, all of vhich included
acceleration of OCS exploration and development for oil and gas- In spite of
these paradoxical national environmental and energy production goals adopted 10
years ago, the Northern Gulf of Mexico has remained our most prolific offshore
source of our natl.onal oil and gas supplies accounting for 24Z of our natural
gas and 9X of crude oil production in 1981 and our most productive offshore
fisheries zone accounting for 36Z of the nation's commercial seafood poundage in
1982.

For the first 19 years of the program �954-1973! ve leased an average of from
300,000 to 400,000 acres a year in the Gulf of Mexico. In the 10 years follov-
ing the 1973 oil embargo' we have increased our leasing by 2 to 3 times for an
annual average of one million acres. Although this leasing activity has
stimulated increased exploration, oil. production from the Northern Gulf of
Mexico  OCS! has declined from its peak of 389 million barrels  bbls! in 1972 to
270 million bbls in 1.981. Production of natural gas, a more environmentally ac-
ceptable source fuel, has consistently increased from expanded and accelerated
leasing over the last 30 years throughout the Gulf reaching a production level
of 4,837 billion cubic feel  BCF! in 1981. Historically, the Central Gulf
offshore area has been responsible for 95X of our oil and 85Z of our total gas
product.ion and the Western Gulf contributes the remainder- The Eastern Gulf
offshore area remains a nonproducing exploration zone.

Cumulatively, we have leased almost 17 million acres gulfwide from 46 sales
through 1982 ' We began preparing environmental impact statements  EIS's!
1970 and have since published a continuous series of 20 somewhat repetitive
documents representing 26 separate Gulf of Nexico lease offerings covering all
planning regions. Additionally, we have invested over $45 million in Gulf of
Mexico environmental studies over the last 10 years. Environmental
issues have changed little since environmental concerns have been officially
incorporated into the Gulf of Mexico leasing process in 1970. Adding
environmental concerns has had little impact on where we have leased in the cen
tral and western zones of the northern Gulf of Hexico but has led to changes
how ve lease and has led to a broader view and undersranding of the regional.
ramifications of offshore energy development.
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Often the knowledge gained through the environmental studies and analysis pro-
cess is best applied to decisions removed from the lease � no lease decision
process' A case in point is the recreational implications of the OCS leasing
and development program- Although there is evidence of debris from oil and gas
operations occurring on the OCS along some Gulf of Hexico shorefronts, the most
dramatic and sustained impact on recreational activity has been the development
of a unique recreational fishery of growing proportions. We are only now begin-
ning to understand the scope and magnitude of the rig fishing phenomena
 commercial as well as recreational!, however, the potential exists to perpetu-

discover
and expand these incidental public benefits regardless of the future

commercial oil and gas fields in the Gulf of Mexico. Host all
users of the OCS stand to gain from a planned approach toward making maximum use
of the 4000 oi 1 and gas structures now in the Gulf of Mexico ~ The environmental
studies and EIS analytical process has provided the impetus which has encouraged
a realisation of rhis potential.

approach our third millennium determined to broadenHopefully, as we a r
orisons throu h e a

our
g establishment and management of Fishery Con
Exclusive Economic Zones  KEZ's! we will use the credible informa-

perspectiv b
tion and experience gained in thn e OCS of the Horthern Gulf of Hexico to lend

compatible mul
ve etween risk and reali ty which can lead to a continued growth of the
e multiple uses of our ocean resources.
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DISCUSSION

CAKE: This question is directed to Barry. Your
group conducted the preliminary study of the
Mobil Oil rig site in lower Mobile Bay. You, I
take it, were not involved with the recent inves-
tigation of the oil drilling mud spills?

VITTOR: No, we were not involved. In fact, our
program ended in February of 1980. We completed
our report in June of 1980. There was a hiatus
in the drilling operation during that period. I
think there was a period of about a year between
when we finished our monitoring operation and
when they began drilling the four new appraisal
well s, but we were not involved at that point,

CAKE: From your initial gut reaction, however,
has there been some effect on the area that. you
looked at, and is someone else now looking at
that problem?

VITTOR: We have received an extensive report,
data compilation, of the studies that were done
to document the impacts of an acknowledged dump
of material in Mobile Bay. I think it was 4,000
cubic yards including a lot of drilling mud fluid
and so forth. We haven't been involved at all in
examining the impact of that, However, we do un-
derstand there has been a substantial impact
based on accumulations of oil and grease in bottaa
areas that appear to be, and I say appear to be
because we haven't seen any hard conclusions made
by anybody at this point, devastating to the ben-
thos in that area. One of the points that has
been made during several of the studies, in ad-
dition to the importance of spatial and temporal
variability, and long rangeness of monitoring
studies or baseline studies, was that standardi-
zation of the measurement techniques is also ex-
tremely important. This is something that we
certainly would stress for any monitoring program
subsequent, for example, to the one we conducted
through 1980, Unfortunately, we do not see this.
So I don't think anybody will ever compare the
more recent results with ours. The data were not
collected or treated the same way.

RAINEY: Barry, I was going to ask you some ques-
tions too. You mentioned that although you were
not involved, that there was some impact that oc-

curred a year later. Is this what you' re tre ta ing
about? The drilling muds and cuttings? Where
were they coming from?

VITTOR; Well, I'm gett.ing into quicksand, now
but as I' ve tried to point out at the end of my
presentation, we always hope that the safeguards
that are initiated and agreed to by all parties
are implemented in fact, and unfortunately
wasn't the case. There was an acknowledged de
liberate disposal in the bay af waste
from the site. As I say, it was about 4,000
cubic yards of material.

RAINEY: An Accident".

VITI'OR: No, this was deliberate.

RAINEY: One other guestion: you showed two
slides looking at the lighter hydrocarbons,
particularly methane, and you had an unusual
peak. The second slide you showed after that
looked at the ratio of Cl to C2 and CS which is
used to identify biogenic versus petrogenic, and
you also had an unusual peak. Was the peak due
to petrogenic or biogenic factors?

VITTOR: The peak appeared to be biogenic. Again
though, we honestly couldn't discriminate so far
as causes are concerned. We just didn't have
adequate sample control,

SHERRARD: This question is for Marion Fischel.
The State of Mississippi right now is mostly con-
cerned with onshore oil activity, as you know,
and two of the major problems that I' ve noticed
with exploration and production of these facil-
ities are the discharges of drilling fluids and
produced water, respectively, that contain suf-
ficient amounts of hydrocarbons to produce oil
sheens in the area that they are discharged.
Can you comment on the possibility that these
effects might also be exemplified in the marine
systems?

FISCHEL: There is a lot of inforamtion in your
question and I'm not sure I remember it all, but
from what I ment ioned in my talk, produced water
does have an effect on the organisms, but the
effect is very localized. Produced water con-
tains hydorcarbons, trace metals, and other com-
ponents such as sulfur. Sulfur was a very large
component. at the Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field.
However, analysis of the water in the vicinity of
the produced water discharge showed no concentra-
tion gradient at Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field, so
it was very rapidly dispersed, But each platform
is different. Buccaneer Gas and Oil Field is in
a very dynamic hydrographic area. You have
strong currents, The situation in the offshore
marine environment zs gozng to be different from
a quiescent bay such as t.he area you were talking

I didn't get a]l the rest of your ques-
tion. My point is that. you' re going to have an
effect, but the effect is localized. The dril-
ling muds do have an effect in terms of smoth-

They also have a slight toxicity. Any-
where you have a petroleum p!atform, you do have
a reduction in the fauna. The point I was trying
to make is that the effect is minor. One other
thing you might want. to consider is that the
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amount of hydrocarbons an d metals that are re-
m etroleum activities offshore areed fro p tro e ar

mi'nor compared to releases rom a
shown in a slide in a later talk. So that' s
another factor to consider.

SHERRARD: I would like to pursue one other point,
I assume t at mosh t most of the offshore facilities

'n the oilili the same equipment for separatingze e content.
or egth as condensate from the water co
All of these facilities do not work al I of the
time, as we well know, and you have a large
build-up of either crude oil or gas condensate
within the treaters, and it's the discharge from
these treaters that I'm mostly concerned wit
I don't see any problem with putting produced
water with the high chlorides content into a
brackish system, as opposed to a freshwater sys-
tem. Of course, we can't allow that to happen.
8 t I'm particularly concerned with the hydro-u
carbon content within the produced water annd
that material that just can't possibly be knocked
out with the conventional heater-treaters.

FISCllEi,: Well another thing you might want to
consider is that hydrocarbons, in comparison to
other chemicals, have a rather low toxicity; and
it's true that the produced water does release
hydrocarbons but compared to the dioxins, the
kepanes, and other such materials, the toxicity
i' law, and the same is true for the drilling
muds. The figures I gave of the toxicity  the
LCSOs! indicate that oil is certainly not as
toxic a material as some other chemicals. In
terms of economics, the oil companies don't want
ta release hydrocarbons in the produced water,
because every time they release hydorcarbons,
they are losing money, So they' re doing, I think,
the best job possible to extract all the oil
from the produced water and release as little as
possible ~ but there is always some oil that gets
out.

lAKl: I enjayed that talk on tar balls. I just
~anted to question you a little bit about tar
balls that are presently on the beach at Santa
Rosa Island, Florida. From listening intently
to you, we are at this point, unable to deter-
mine their exact origin. Is that the bottom
l i na?

RAINEY: Well, every time I go down to Santa
Rosa' I collect some tar material and bring it
back. I' ve never had any of it analyzed. I
don't know anyone who has analyzed it. Again
most of the work on beached tar has been in the
Florida area by the NOAA Laboratory in Miami as
I sho~ed. There is a Dr. Amos with the Univer-
sity of Texas who is looking at the tar material
on the Texas coast and that's primarily identi-
fied as coming from tankers and some natural
seeps, From what I' ve read, most people asso-
ciate it with tankers. In fact, the s les
that I collco ected, the researchers said was

c, e samples

probably from tankers. Now I have a little
problem with "probably tankers." Wh at you need
to positively identify oil, is to also have the

e same lme isource and to analyze that at th
ma e a positive identification, I think

that we need some more s
Gulf of Mex' re studies looking at central

ico tar materials.

CAKE: Have the rangers on Horn, Petit Bois, an<
Ship Islands noticed any tar balls in the recent
past7

HOLLOMON: It's really moderate compared to wlml
it was in the past. Pat Toops said 1980 was a
year of high tar influx, By personal observatiet
l981-82 was quite thick in comparison to 1983.
This year the beaches are almost tar free.

CAKE: But they are there during this particular
time of the year. So it's a pretty widespread
thing, Gail, and I just wondered if we can pin-
point its source? Did any of it come from the
IXTDC blowout? Are the tar balls too unweathere',
to be from that source?

RAINEY: Well, it does seem to be a seasonal
phenomena, and maybe we could talk about this La
ter because if you' re seeing some more tar ma-
terial coming ashore, I don't know to what ex-
tent and we need to talk about this, because
according to the Park Service personnel that. I'»
talked with, they didn't really see much tar ma.
terial on the barrier islands. Last summer was
very unusual. When we got out there, I was eves
surprised at the extent. It's heavy right now,
So agai~, it's something that's a seasonal phem
mena and I think we ought to start talking about
it and start looking into it and then keeping
track of it so we can account for it. I'm in-
terested in it, also, As far as identifying it
as IXTOC, none of the other oil checked out as
IXTOC sa I doubt it.

CAKE: You mentioned the Sarasota balls. Did
they come from IXTOC?

RAINEY. The Sarasota, no. They were unable ta
say that the Sarasota wasn't IXTOC, which is a
little bit different.

CAKE: Process af elimination,

RAINEY. In the process of elimination, they
couldn't do it. With some of the other ones,
they positively could. Now they did find
 Ill Overton with Lassiter's laboratory in New
Orleans! a tar sample in Gulf Shores which he
said was positively IXTOC, and that was last
sumter also, That was the only case that I
heard of any oil outside of the Texas coastline
being attributed to IXTOC. The Van Fleet study
that was conducted offshore Florida as part of
the IXTOC damage assessment study, indicated
that they could account for all of the oil ex-
cept for around 14 percent. This 14 percent
could possibly have been IXTOC, which is fairly
low when you consider the amount of oil that
entered the area at that time.

SHABICA: This comment is directed to Gail and
Marion about OCS oil spill problems. I get the
overall impression that the extent of oil pro-
blems from outer continental shelf oil and gas
exploration and development is fairly minimal.
The major problem seems to be oil tankers
pumping their bilges and things like that. I
was just wondering if you would like to cossmoat '
on that, and then perhaps comment on -- Gene
also might want to comment -- the probabilities
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pf having a major oil spi1 1 based on industry's
experience, e spec ial ly in Louisiana and Texas.

GONSOULIN: As long as Jon  Frank! doesn't write
all this down and publish it tomorrow in the
newspaper, I' ll comment. I think the question is
a valid one. Regarding the probability of major
oil spills along the Gulf Coast, there certainly
is a probability whenever you deal in this kind
of business that these things could occur, But
1 think that if you look at the long range, long
term record of the oil and gas industry, you have
to come away with the idea and the knowledge that
these spills are a rare occurrence over time.
The effects that they seem to have upon environ-
mental systems appear to be far less substantial
than they were once thought to be. Now that may
sound like rhetoric, because there is a lot that
is still to be learned about the effect of hydro-
carbons on these systems. But as I mentioned
before in the talk that I gave you, we have
certainly found that the estuarine, barrier is-
land and marsh systems seem to be far more resil-
ient than perhaps they were once thought to be,
Their recovery i'rom various impacts is a lot
faster. I might also add Chat what I didn't men-
tion at the end of the talk is that we have in-
stituted a fairly large research program through
funding with the Gas Research Institute, to meas-
ure pipeline impacts and recovery and determine
the best reclamation-type practices to be asso-
ciated with pipeline installations in coastal
systems and other areas across the country, We
are also concerned with areas in the xeric com-
munities such as deserts, construction in moun-
tainous terrain where erosion is severe, and
so forth. So there is an industrywide effort,
and has been for a number of years, to isolate
and identify the causes that may be associated
with enviroruaentai degradation and energy devel-
opment. I might also extend one final thing to
everybody Chat is here, As you go back to your
respective jobs, if we at SONAT, and particularly
my group, can be of any help to any of you in
sharing some of the development knowledge that
we have been fortunate enough to accumulate over
the last few years on coastal systems, siting
installations, pipeline installations, etc., we' ll
be glad to do that. We' ve been actively working
with the State of Florida to do this kind of
thing and we' ll be happy to share information
with you,

RAINEY: In the Regional EIS, I do an analysis
of the rates of oil spillage, looking at historic
oil spillage. For spills over 1,000 barrels, I
believe it's one spill for every billion barrels
produced from platforms. For pipelines, it' s
2.03 spills for every billion barrels produced.
For spills less than 1,000 barrels, I don't have
the statistics on the top of my head, but I have
calculated them up to from zero to one barrel
based on the historic oil spill information that
we have. One thing you have to keep in mirid is
that a lot of the spills that occur offshore do
not go to the shore. A very small percentage of
them head toward the shore, and I think most peo-
ple have a picture of them being spilled and im-
mediately heading toward shore and hitting the
beach. A majority of thea are taken offshore by
the currents and dispersed. South Louisiana

crude is very light crude and it disperses very
rapidly. As far as looking at minimal effects
I guess I wanted to say that I consider myself
an environmentalist. I' ve been with h%S for
three years and have been researching oil spill,
impacts. What I said today about tar balls,
truly believe that as far as the offshore oil
industry is concerned, you' re not going to be
able to identify an impact. I think that we still
need to keep monitoring the activities as there
could be some long term effects that we haven' t
caught onto, but we have to look pretty deep to
find any serious deCrimental effects going on.
I think that speaks for itself.

FISCHEL: I just wanted to give a few figures on
oil introduced into the oceans. This is from
National Academy of Sciences. There was a slide
I was going to use but because of the lack of
time I didn' t. In 1975, the National Academy of
Sciences estimated that of more than 6 million
metric tons of hydrocarbons introduced into the
ocean, the majority came from tankers, which
contributed more than 2 million tons, and river
runoff such as the Mississippi River which also
contributed almost 2 million tons. Offshore
production contributed less than 2 percent of the
total amount, and by offshore production I mean
the hydrocarbons from produced water, the hydro-
carbons from the accidental spills that occur
accasionally, and also the the drilling muds.
So in reality, offshore petroleum production
contributes a very small amount of these hydro-
carbons to the ocean,

GONSOULIN: I just wai chd to say that I' ve en-
joyed all the talks today, and I think all the
speakers deserve another round of applause.
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B ARRI ER ISLANDS

Barrier islands are the most obvious and dynamic landform in the nearshore coastal zone.

Hurricanes are probably the greatest agents of change, although human activities both com-

mercial and recreational can have sgnificant effects on the geology and ecology of the islands.

Duting the last 100 years Louisiana barrier islands have experienced a 41% land-loss. Pro-

grams are in progress to inventory and predict future coastal shoreline conditions to enable

more refined management and development of the area. A knowledge of the physical processes and

natural forces responsible for the evolution and modification of islands should provide coastal

developers with a "go/no-go" gauge for seaside development. Unaltered barrier islands provide

endangered and threatened species with an undisturbed habitat. Water circulatj.on in the

estuaries is highly influenced not only by the wind, tides, and mixing of salt and freshwater,

but also by the barrier islands, oyster reefs, and channels. Dredging activities can upset

these patterns. Inlets are extremely dynamic features of barrier islands especially along the

rapidly transgressive shorelines of abandoned Mississippi River deltas. Inlets provide the

comrmeication link between the open ocean and the estuaries. Sediment supply and dispersal are

important not only to barrier island formation and evolution, but also to the very existence

of an island. The evolution of Isles Dernieres, Louisiana, and the factors responsible for

their morphology demonstrate how dynamic and ever-changing barrier islands are. Sand dunes are

effective sand traps and storage areas for barrier islands. Their presence, either naturally or

through construction, can postpone the eventual loss of transgressive barrier islands. It

should not be forgotten that barrier islands, like estuaries, are ephemeral entities and that jn

time will either erode or fill. In the natural course of events, this may take hundreds of

years. Influenced by man, however, this could occur within a human lifetime.
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ABSTRACT: End'rrrjered and threatened species of the Mississippi unit of Gulf Islands
Hntional Seashore were studied betr~ 1978 ard 1982. Four reptile and seventeen
bird ~s were identified whose populations are considered in trouble. Five of
these species  Arerican alligator, Osprey, Snowy Plover, GullWilled ~, Ieast
Tarn! nest on the islands. 'Ihe Southern Bald Eagle nests cn the adjacent mainland
arXl hae neeted On Eaet Ship Ieland. !aSMieh Egrete were fcund thrcughout the year
and may nest on East Nip Island and/or Born Island. The Bxrrowixrg Owl, Merlin,
and ~irs. Falcon ~ rare winter resident.s. Several listed species are tran-
sient on the islands. One of these, the Brown Pelican. has been swearing
with increasing f~Iu~~p and thmughout the year; it may soon atterrpt breeding in
the area. Ro evidence for ~~deeded Varcdpeckers could be found, though there
is a sixrgle report of this species fran Horn Island. Wilscrr's Plover, though not
on official lists, nests in low robbers on the islands and may be in more trouble
than care officially listed species.

S tRIES OF 1HE BIOLOGY OF ERQAXRED AhD

7HREAKKNED SPECXBS OF GULF ISthbK6 HATICaeL

SEjrSrl:HE, MISSISSIPPI

Gulf Islands lsrtional Seashore in Missis-
udes four barrier islands, a rmrali

1 island, ard a mainland park at Davis Bayou
xxr Ocean Spr'ings, 'Ihe isLMxds fran east to west

Petit !kris, the spoil
rxp, arr! West Ship. 'Ihey range freer 10 to
arly 20 km fran the mainland and 5xrm the

exuthern boundary of the Mississippi Sound
1! . x4sar!csar �975! briefly described

~ history of the is3amds amd their physical
nd biotic features. Petit Bois, Harn, and East

p islands include forested areas. All erxospt

the spoil island include rrersh ard brackish
charter lagoons. Petit Bois and Horn i.elands were
designated as wilderness areas under authority
of the Wilderness act of 1964 ard the National
Parks and Recreation Act of 1978  Public Iaw
88-577, 99th Oongress, 1964; and Public Law
95-625, 92 Stat. 3489, 95th Cbrrgress, 1978!.
awhile each of the islands has been subjected to
varyixrg cammrship and use, the scrnetixres harsh
erndrorImrrt of the QiLf of Nexicrx maintains
then in a relatively undisturbed state
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Categorization and status of vertebrates known frccn Gulf Islands National
Seashore, Mississippi, whose populations are mnsidered endangered,
threatened, or otherwise in trouble.

Listai Status

Fed. Miss. Ala. Blue List3 . 4 5 6

Reptilia
American alligator

 Alii ator mississi zensis!
Isxgerhead Turtle

 Duetta t. Datetta!

 thelellla le cue!
 eathettet9t aea tattle

 ~DEcltDdlel a tetlaeea!

Res E

Tr E

Tr' E

Tr E

E T

Aves
Bown Pel ican

 Pelecanus occidentalis!
!Rite Pelican

Double-crested Corrrorant
 Phalacromrax auritus!

Reddish Qret
 Dicer!xmnassa ru fesoens!

Black-crowned Night Heron
 ~Ctl<tlWBX ~ll etttDtaX!

Wttled Dude
 Anas fulvi  La!

Southern Bald Eagle
 Halieetus 1. leumce~us!

~n Harrier
 Circus c!haneus!

Osprey
IPauhhu haliaetua!

I!aerican Kestrel
 Falm s ~~ius!

Merlin
 Falm ml!s!!barius!

Peregr isa. Falmn
 Falm ~regrums!

Smwy Plover
  haradrius al~inus!

Gull-billed Tern
 Geloche1idon nilotica!

Least 'Inurn
 Sterna antillarum!

Burrcwirg Owl
 S~t~ cunicularia!

Red-mckaded Bxgpedcer
 Picoides borealis!

Res?

U

? E

1Res = resident; Tr = transient' W = winter

E = endangered; T = thr!h~d; R = rare; S= special ~m~
urdet!eru!ined; NA = not applicable.

3 ~l Register, }.7 Jamary 1979, 44�2!:3636-3654.
4Reptiles listed in Cli?SIrn and Jadceon �975!; birde lieted in JadCSon �975! .
5Rept-iles listed in Mo unt �976!; birds listed in Feeler �976! .

Brrds listed in Arbib �978!.
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Coastal Hississippi showing the relative locations of islands mentioned in this
report. Petit Bois, Horn, and East and West Ship Islands are part of Gulf Islands
National Seashore. A small spoil island referred to in the text is located just
west of the west tip of Petit Bois Island.

Figure l.

In part because of geography ard their un-
disturbed state and in part because other such
errviroruents have been destroyed by rran, the
Mississippi barrier islards provide refuge for a
ranrbsr of endangerei ard threatened species
 Table 1! . Federally listed erdangered species
known fran the islands includer �! American
alligator, �! loggerhead sea turtle, �! green
sea turtle, �! leatherback sea turtle �! Brcrwn
Pelican, �! Southern Bald ~le, �! ~irm
Prrlmn, arri  8! Red-coc! ~ rrkrcdpedcer. In
addition to these, several other bird species
krrrwn frarr the islards have been sirr!led out for
special concern by the state of Mississippi
IJackmn 1975!, the National Audubon Society
 Arbib 1978!, and the state of Alabsrms  Keelex
19761. In this report I will document the
status, seasonality of occurrence, relative
abundIanoe, ard habitats used by those species
krown fran the islands and which are included on
the Federal list or at least tsro of the latter
three lists  Table 1! .

Between October 1978 ard December 1982, I
visited the islards on 106 dates to mllect dis-
tribrtional ard ecological data on the sFmr~
listed in Table 1. Specific efforts rrede on
each trip d~nded on w4rich island or islands
were visited, which parts of the larger islands
were visited, ard the tirre of year.
aim organized around specifi.c objectives.
exanple, intensive seardms were made for Snowy
Plover arri trtilson's Plover rmsts in Hsrch ard
July in ordex to define the limits of the
hreedirvg seasrrn for these species. Simi1arly,
special efforts were rrrade in late tune ard early
~ly to locate resting sea turt1es, sinrm this
is the tine period durirrg whiter rest~ activity
has been previously reported. Horn Islard, in
keeping with its larger size ard greater diver-
sity, was visited most free uerrtiy.

Bette J. Schardien and C. Dwight ~lay
assisted with rrost field work. |4nyne C. ~,
~ Dakirr, Ren Iohoefener, ard several other

students provided occasional assistance. Park
Rangers on Ikrrn ard Mst Ship Islards occasion-
ally collected data for us. Until August 1979,
we were deperdent on Park Service transportation
to, frcm, and arrong the islands. After August
1979 a lrrat was made available to us by Eoo-
Irrventory Studies, Inc. Use of the boat enabled
us to visit rrrrre of the islands on each trip as
well as to rtuickiy rrrrve fran site to site.

Observations of the various species were
rrede with the aid of birrrcnrlars or a 20K spotting
scrrpe. Photographic remrds of each species were
rsie wherever possible. Per ial surveys  usia a
Cessna 172! facilitated location of nestirvg
seabirds, Osprey nests, and alligators. Speci-
fic attempts were made to locate alligator ard
sea turtle rest sites fran the air, but rane were
found. Host field work was dorm during the day,
though we did atterrqt to census alligators at
night by using spatlights. 'Ihese attempts were
largely irmffective because of the difficulty af
rrovirrg around the islands at night without
rrrrtorized transportation. Barding of the various
sea bird species allowed sxre study of rroasrents
relative to rmstirrj and, wintering areas and will
facilitate rrore detailed studies of species
population dynamics in the future.

PPr PRICAN ALLIGATOR
Qnok �942:2! noted that. the Prnerican

alligator oa~sd in "lakes ard ~s" on Horn
ard Cat Islards. In 1923 a large rnmtber of
alligators was killed on Harn Islard for a New
Orleans leathex oarpeny  Ricirrord 1962! . rr s
enaxrntered alligators on petit Ibis, Horn, and
Bast and rrzaet Ship ialardS.

Mst alligator sightings on Pet.it Bois
lsiard were in the extensive cattail rrershes on
the east~ half of the island, but two sightings
were made of ce 1 m alligators in srmnll ponds
rmar the west end of the island. Tim largest.
rrrmber of alligators seen on one date an the
islarrd was 6 observed during an aerial survey
on 14 April 1979. Duriir  aerial surveys
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trails rrede by alligators through ~~ ~~
tion could always be seen. Al~ no &liga~
nests were fourd, irdivtdual
size fran less than 1 m to nore than

were ro beach ponds on ~ s t s~ of
petit R>is Island during this s"Y a
no evidence of alligators on petit Bois outside
of marsh areas.Alligators were seen on carly every trip
to Horn Islard ard on every aerial survey over
Hom Island. Naximnn numbers seen in a single
day incl.uded six, each about 1.3 m long and each
in a separate small pord on the earth beach an
20 ~ch 1982. During aerial surveys a maxirarm
of five ~ seen on 14 April ard 25 Nay 1979 and
21 April 1980. Distances ard inaccessibility of
many pords an Horn Islard seriously limited cxrr
ability to census alligators. ~, based on
our nunercus observations at widely scattered
points and on the sire range of irdividuais ob-
served  ca. 0.3-4 rn long!, I feel that minimally
40-50 alligators are present on &rn Island.
'Ihe elation could easily be double that
figure. rambre effort ard more efficient rreans of
cmnsusing this six.cies are ~ to allow stat-
istically derived estimates of alligator rssr4ners
on Horn as well as on the other Mississippi
islards. 'Ihe presence of very snell irdividuals
is irdiaative of sare breeding success. t8rile
we located no alligator rx.sts during our study,
a nesting population rrust certainly be located
in the marsh areas between Big lagoon ard the
Ranger Station, a accord population is located

the extensive cattai.l nershes between the
Ranger Station and the west edge of Arcturus
Flats, ard a third breedin3 ~tion likely
exists in the cattail marshes exteniing frcm the
east edge of Arcturus Flats to rear Dead pard.
Oonsiderable novesent likely occurs between the
two western populations, as evidenced by frequent
alligator tracks crossing the road leading to the
Ranger Station. 1he third population rrey be
quite isolated by Arcturus Flats. Asssnption of
breeding in all three areas is based on the
extent of habitat available and on the observa-
tion of very snail irdividuals in each area.
Young alligators terd to stay in the vicinity of
their nest site  Chabreck 1966! .

larger alligators on Horn Island seran to
nave considerable distances over short pericds
of tine and are not limited to the marsh areas
of the islard. On alrrost every visit we were
able to find alligator tracks extending from
kmach ponds to marsh areas. Just sccrtheast of
Big ~n is a cattail pond that is away frcm
the south beach ard near the tree lirm
pand seemed to always have alligators � at tines
as many as four individuals could be seen at
once, incl~ one at least 3 m long and
arother less than 1 m lang. '1hese alligators
frequently rroved fran the cet.tail pard and aver
the ~ of 6 m high dunes and into low slash
pine forest turderirnj the marsh aseociated with
Big lagoon. Trades fran the sane arttail pand
also often led to beach pords to the south.
20 Nay 1979, alligator tracks suggested to
Ranger Jerry Case that when there were many

beach, the alligators scavenge themscavenge on
neny ocansians we obser axi alligator tracks

leading into the Gulf or Mississippi Sound,

thcugh there Were usually also tradkS leadin
back up the beach fran the water. Al.ligators I
vsse occasionally seen sunning on the beach
betkVec~m pOnds ard the Gulf.

The larger alligators often showed no fern;
of man, allowing us to approach to within 5-6r I
be fore diving urderwater. On several ooaasicn'
alligators approached us to within 5-6 m
~ently cut of curiosity. 'Ihis apparent lar',
of fear of nen coupled with the nrr~ents acrcai
cpen beaches may occasionally lead to htsnan-
alligator interactions � as evi~ by a blW-;
geoned ard decapitated ca. 1 m alligator faut .
on 22 Dexxsnbrr 1979 rnrthwest of the ~
Station.

The largest rssnber of alligators we saw cn,'
East Ship Island was two. These were msen
during the aerial survey on 14 April 1979 rMrar
cattails in the western rrost pond within the
wooded area. Hath were between 2 and 3 m Iaq.
llaw n we visited this pond on 9-10 July 1979, ir
was all but dry, ~ in subseguent years
alligators were again seen there. 'Ihe marsh
habitat of East Ship Island looks good for
alligators and I suspect that there muld be s
neny as 15-20 individuals. Ladk of beach penh
ard dense thickets surrourding rrost marsh ares
likely keep this population nore isolated frcs
insnan visitors than is the case on Ikrrn Islard.

Three large alligators  ca. 2, 3, and 4 yj
vere seen on West Ship Islard at three sarttsrn
ponds during the aerial survey on 14 April 1911.
A single 3 m alligator was seen about 500 rn en
af the Ranger ~tion on West Ship Island on
25 Pebruary 1979. 'Ihe laCk of trees on West
Ship Island facilitated aerial surveys ard I
believe the alligator popuIation on this islsri
is quite snell - perhaps no nore than 10-15 h.
dividuals � likely the smallest population cxr
National Seashore islands. Prior to hurricare
Grille in 1969, this population would have
been connected to that on East Ship Island.
Sar that it is inflated, it may mt be able tn
sustain itself. lade of beach ponds on West
Ship may be quite fortuitous, because of the
excessive hrsnan visitation to the island ard
the greater probability of hrnnan-alligator
encounters away fran marsh areas.

SEA TURTIZS
~ ~s currently regular1y ~ the

waters near the Mississippi Gulf is1ards durir4
srsrarer nmnths, but there is little eA6msm pf
any ne <ing activity frcxn the area. Walter
Arderson  Sugg 1913k 76, 159! reported fizChxg
unsuazessful sea turtle "crawls" on the Gulf
beaches on Horn Island in 1959 and 1965. Ihe
first of these remrds was on 4 June 1959:

"...and on the way back a turtle' s
r»st. '5m day before on a rsnlk to
the east ttere were ~ places
where turtles had simply crawled up,
turned amund, ard gone back into
the water. I think it may possibly
have been the sane turtle, sufferirvg
birth pangs erd each tirre clirrhing
up, finding it was a mistake,' then
tryirx3 again � finally getting rid
of therm.

I had three of than for ~."
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The secorxl Arderson record occurred on
about 18 Jun 1965:

"I found where a turtle had crawled
up on the beach four titties without
Iayirrg, apparently unable to fird
the right place � the beach would
lcok high from the water but sloped
on the inside

The only other nesting remrd I have infor-
mation about was reported to me by Dr. A. V.
Hays, a Gulfport physician. On a 4th of July
outirg in either 1964 or 1965, he and his
fatnily found about 50 eggs in a est on the Gulf
side of Ship Islarmi near the trees [rrxtr East
Ship Islard!. Turtle tracks in the sand had
betrayed the nest. They mllected three of tin
eggs ard tcok than to Gulfport where they
!xrried than in their bade yard - they did rrrt
hatch.

! bile no species identification was made
fcr any of these remrds, the loggerhead is the
species rrctst likely to be found nesting in the
northern Gulf of Mexim  Rebel 1974! .

Althargh there are few neeting record,
lcggrrhead, green, and leatherback sea turtles
are regularly seen in waters arourd the i.slands
or fourd dead on islard beaches. I suspc~ that
rrost fatalit.ies are drotrnings due to turtles
being caught in shrirtpers' nets. 'Ihe magnitude
of such rrortality could be quite high ard cer-
tainly deserves investigation. Richardson ard
Hillestad �978! have reported high mortality
of sea turtles due tc drctwnintg in shrirrp nets
off the Georgia mast.

Arxtther li!eely cause of sea turtle rrrrrtal-
ity in Mississippi waters is ingestion of
plastic bags. The favored food of sea turtles
is jel.lyfish and the turtles apparently canrnt
distinguish these rmrn-made "jellyfish" fran
real ones. Certainly there is an aburdancm of
plastic bags in the Sourd arxl Gulf during
shrimping season and in samer when weekerd
visitors to the islands are in the greatest
~s. 'tilter Anderson  Sugg 1973: 80! noted
three dead sea turtles on the south beach of
Horn Islarxl in a six-rrnnth period ard cxmrentedr
"Since th>se are the only sea turtles I have
seen in that period, it may rrean sarrethirg."

Aside fran the above, my records for in-
dividual ~s include the follcrwirgr

loggerhead � Arderson  Sugg 1973:28! described
what was ~ly a loggerhead  a magnificent
big purple brown ard yellow turtle" ! he saw in
the Ship Island channel on 10 August 1948.
loggerheads were reported nesting on ~by
Erzol ard <Aardeleur Islards, louisiana, in the
early 1960's  U.S.D.I. 1979:II-40!. On 12
C~ 1980 I found a rotting loggerhead on
the ckxud beach of West Ship Island.

Green � Richrrrord �962! re~ a green sea
turtle frcrn Horn Island. I have faurd no other
zemrds of this species fran the vicinity.

Ieatherbadc - On 6 July 1979 we found and photo-
graphed a large dead leatherback in the surf
radar the sauth beach of lkrrn Island arel the
wreck of the Arcturus. 'Ihe leatherback had been
dead for sare tirre and wnrs attracting rnmerous
sharks. On, 20 July 1979 Park Rangers Spirtes
ard Jones fran the Barger Station on West Ship

Is lard spotted ard p!xltagraphed
dead leatherbadc floating about 0.8 km east of
West Ship Island. A loop of rope was fcurd tied
arourd the turtle's right front fli~. On 26
Jure 1981, carrpers on Petit R>is lslard described
a large sea turtle with three ridges on its
bade" that they had found dead on the rx!rth shore
of Petit mis. Unfortunately we were involved in
a boat accident enroute to investigate the
sightirg arrl were not able to confirm it.

WHITE PELICAN
Burlergh �944: 344! reported the Hu.te

Pelicarl to be "extremely scarce in the Mississi-
ppi Sourd" arxl gave rx specific remrds of it
fran the area of Gulf Islards National Seashore.
In recent years, however, the species has been
reported fran the islards on several occasions
 Table 2! sFenning the dates 9 Ocbaber thrash
22 April. Most remrds have been in sprirg, ard
rrost have been of large flocks. The species has
been reported fran all of the large islards,
often seen in flight or at rest on sand bars or
the erds of the islards. t4tite Pelicans have
occasionally been seen feedirg in larger ponds
and lagoons on the islands.

HRO4N PELICAN
%bile Brown Pelicans nest in the «hardelarr

Islards in nearby Iouisiana, there are na remrds
of than nestirg in Mississ~i. Burleigh �944:
344-345! noted that the species muld be found
in Mississippi Sourd thrcugthout the year: in
limited rrurrbcrs durirg the spring nonths, but in
flocks of a hurdred or rrore irdividuals at other
tirres of the year. As the Brawn Pelican disap-
peared as a breeding bird in louisiana in the
1950's  Williams ard Martin 1969!, its rtumbers in
Mississippi also declined  Turcotte 1965! .
Pelicans appeared rn Mississippi in increasirg
notnbers following the reintroduction of the
species to traditional nesting areas in Iouisiana
beginning in 1968  Nesbitt and Williams 1978!.
They have not yet returned in such ~s as
Burleigh remrded, but in reant years the fre-
quency of sightirgs, ~s of irdividuals

ted, and proportion of adults to irtrnatures
have increased steadily  Table 2! . Groups cf
young pelicans attending spring devela xtent of
nesting seabird colonies on the spoil islard
between Horn ard Petit Rois islards offer sate
hope that the species might soon establish a
brecdirxt pap&ation in the state.

DCUKE~E~D CDRMDBFtNZ
Corrrrrrants are a crmtrrn sight an pilings

slag tlat Mississippi mast except durirg the
starter. Surprisirgly there are few remrds fran
the area of Gulf Islards National seashore. At
least durirg 1959 though they were apparently
rnlterous on Horn Island � and in trouble. Walt'..
Anderson noted  Sugg 1973:52!: "I am in a flux
of mrrrerants; t!my lie dead on both beaches..."
Perhaps they were suffering the sarre fate as the
louisiana pelicans. Williams and Clawson noted
12 mrrrrtrantS near Horn Island on 12 Eebruary
1961  Gardy and Turcotte 1970r5! . We saw as
rteny as 5 fran the south beach of Horn Islard
each day fran 13 to 15 October and sirg}e birds
on 3. 4i and 5 Deaerrber 1978 at Petit %is
Islard. In 1979 we saw up to 4 mrrrc>rants eath
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Table 2 Records of Wite and Bream pel icans f rcm the Mi s siss ippi islands o f Gul f
Islands National Seashore.

location Observers
1 Re f ere nceDate

White PeIiaan

Bema Pel ican

1 Yey to observers' initials: CT=Cbnnie %oops, Donald Bradburn, DC=~ight Oaaley,
DS=Dave Spirtes, EA=Eve An2eloff, ~rdan Gunter, JI;Jerry Case, JJ=Jerare Jackson,
judy Ibups, JW=J. Webster, IC=Ieslie Dgy, IÃ=iovett Williams, MH=Martha Hays/
~k lewis, M3S=Nississippi Ornithological Society, PM=Robert Nd3onald,
RR=Robert Russel, ~.G. Clawson, ~~nShabica, WA~ter Anderson, ~yne
Weber, BF=Brian Fitzgerald.

2 All referenceerences to Spoi1. Island here refer to the spoil island just west of
Petit B!is Island in the Horn Island Pass.

3 a = adults, i = inmature

day between 23 and 25 P~p on West Ship Is-
land, are to 5 birds on 14, 20, 21, and 22 April
an ~ Island, 5 birds on buoys ~ Petit Ek>is

Island an 25, 29, and 30 Decenber. In 1980 we
fours single cx>rsorants on 11 October at East

Ship Isiarnl and on 14 Octr~ on West Ship is
land. I believe that this species is a re
visitor in low ~s an the barrier islards'
Its oanspicualsness is oerbainly enhanced by
preferenae for per~ on pilirrJs � nost re
cards fran the islands were of such birds.

7
40
25

65 2
17
10

21 1 1 1
6

2
60

4
1
3
1
3

12
6
5a3
3a
li3

24i
1
21
31
3i
li

14i, 3a
9i, 7a

30
3i
li, la

14 Apr 62
13 Mar 70
8 Mar 77

10 Mar 78
1 Dec 78

25 Feb 79
22 Apr 79
9 Oct 80

12 Oct 80
13 Oct 80
18 Mar 82
23 Dec 82

12 Feb 61
Jul 65

11 May 68
4 Nay 75

13 Sep 75
ll Apr 76

early Jurm
early Nay 77

14 May 77
28 Jun 77
17 Jun 77

28-29 Jul 78
12 Mar 79

6 May 79
24 May 80
9 Nay 81
9 May 81
9 May 81

26 Jun Bl
26 Jun 81
11 Jul 82
22 Dec 82
23 Dec B2

Harn I.
Horn I.
E. Ship I.
E. Ship I.
Petit Bais I
W. Ship I.
R>rn I.
W. Ship I.
W. Ship I.
W. Ship I.
Harn I,
Harn I,

Wrn I.
Horn I.
Horn I.
Petit Bois I
Petit Hois I.
Horn I.
Harn I.
Spoil I.2
~il I.
Spoil I.
W. Ship I.
W. Ship I.
Horn l.
Horn I.
Horn I.
Spoil I.
Petrt Was I.
Horn !.
Spoil I.
Petit Mis I.
E. Ship I.
Harn I.
Harn I.

MJS
DB
WW

JJ
JJ,DC
JJ,DC
JW
JJ
JJ
SS
JJ

LW, SC
WA
143S
DB
DB
DB
RM
ML
Ri
nor, JT, RR
EA
EA, IC
JT, GG
JC
JC
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
JJ
QF
JJ
JJ

Gandy ard 'luroatte, 1970
pers. conrn.
Weber and Jackson, 1977
Jackson and Cooley, 1978
pers. observ.
Jackson and Schardien, 1979
Jackson ard Schardien, 1979
per's, crxrn.
pers. observ.
pers, observ.
pers. can.
pers. observ.

Gandy and Turcotte, 1970
Suqg 1973: 169
Anon. 1968
per's. cxRln.
Its, ccxrn.
pers. Cxxln.
Jackson, 197 6
Weber and Jackson, 1977
Weber and Jackson, 1977
Weber and Jackson, 1977
JaCkson arrd Caoley, 1978
Jackson and Cooley, 1978
Jackson and Schardien, 1.979
Jackson and Schardien, 1979
per s, casn.
pars. observ.
pers. absem.
pers. observ.
per's . abserv.
per s. observ.
~s. carmn.
pers. observ.
pers. ~.
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Burleigh �'944-361-362! felt that the Her-
was largely a transient on the Mississippi

coast during spring ard fall ard rarely to be
observe during winter rronths. fh didr
have two December records, including a record
of a single bird seen on Petit Bois Island on
2l December 1937. Weber  Weber ard Jackson
1977! roted a Meri.in on East Ship Islard on 10
May 1977, two during January and February 1978
pn Horn Islard, ard one from ll to 17 February
l978 on East Ship Islard. Ne fourd two on Horn
Island an 14 October 1978 and ane on Petit Bois
Islard on 3 December 1978. On 22 De~ we
watched a ferrele IrSrlin hunting fram a dead tz'ee
overlooking tidal flats at th mouth of Big
Lagoon on Itrrn Islard. From these remrds it
seems clear that a few irdividuals winter an the
Gulf islands. Habitats preferred always in-
cluded a tall perch site, such as a dead tree,
and open grasslarxl or tidal flat.

PEREGRINE FAIlXS
Peregrine Falmns regularly migrate along

the Mississippi mast and few winter on Hissis-
sippi Gulf islards. Wst Mississippi records
are fran the islands. Burleigh �944:361!
reported the species fran Cat, Deer, and Horn
Islards, ard noted that Laughing arx  Ring-billed
gulls ard the larger shorebirds were its rrsrjor
prey. Iate spring dates frcxn the National Sea-
shore include one seen on 11 May 1975 by Ronald
Bradburn  pere. rxlrrn.! near the eastern erd of
the waods on Ikon Island, and one seen by Wayne
Weber  Weber and Jackson 1977! on Il Hay 1979 on
East Ship Islard. Ihe earliest fall date for
the seashore  ard for coastal Mississippi! is
for a Peregrine seen on Il Septrarber 1959 on
 thorn Islard by Walter Arderson  Sugg 1973:98!.
Surleigh �944:361! had an early fall date of 13
September 1940 for a peregrirx. an Cat Island
ard Park Ranger Dave Spirtes reported one seen
in mid-Septanber 1978 on West Ship Island. Our
records for the Seashore include a female that
I [hotographed just southeast of Big lagoon on
Ibm Islard on 23 and 26 Decrznber 1978. In
1979 we fourd a peregrirxe an west Ship Island on
25 February and arx>ther, a male, at. the east tip
of  thorn Islard on 30 December. On 11 October
1980 I obeyed a male radar the east edge of
trees on East Ship lslarxi, and on 9 Mardi 1981 I
fourd a male per~ an a 5 m post. about 1 km
east of the Rmgm Stat.ion on West Ship Islard.
The Peregrine Falmn seems to be a regular but
rare winter residerrt on the islards.

SMMY ~
'Ihe Snowy Plover was remrded as a ~ng

bird on Ship Island by Burleigh �944:369! who
also cited a manuscript by ~ H. Hae-ll to
the effect that. the species nests sparingly ori
Ibm ard Petit Bois islands. Gazxty ard iurcotte
�970:46! rrention a specimen  Ab2881! in the
Mississippi Muserrn of Natural Scierxm that was
collectecl on Ship Island on 21 turx' 1939 by L-W.

Rirfnrord did rxrt include the ~
his list of birds fran Ikon Islard until 1968
 Ri~a 1968!. 14 ~s ~~ ~»~ ~

Around the State" section of the
~~miss' i ate doanent the occurrena' .of

Srxrwy Plovers on each of the islands of Gulf
Islards National Seashore.
that the sPecies can be fourd on th isl~ t
all rronths of the year Md that it p~~iy
neets sparilxjly an all Of the islards

ter rrrmths we found the birds in small groups
on broad beach areas at the erds af th isi~
and along the Gulf bea~ of Horn Isi~ at A
turus Flats ard Big Lagan. 'Ihe largest grou s
we observrad included eight Smsrjr Plovers radar
the wreck of the Arcturus on Horn Island on 15
October 1978 and seven at the east erx  of Petit
BaiS ISland On 3 Reams>er 1978.

We found Srxrwy Plover nesting activity in
three areas on Horn Island: between durx s on the
Gulf side of the islard between the Ranger Sta-
tion and Big Lagmn, and in a broad flat midway
between Gulf and Sourd beaches within 200 m of
the west tip. On West Ship Islard nesting was
fourd only near the west tip. Each of 22 nests
found had a clutch of 3 eggs. Hgg dates ranged
fram early April to mid-July, though murtship
behavior arx  nest scrapes were found on Ikon
Island as early as mid~eh. 'Ihe latest ~
young found were banded in a broad sand-shell
flat of dredge material radar the Sound ard about
300 m east of the west tip of West Ship Island
on 18 July 1982. 'Ihis and a single nest fourd
near ttsr west tip of Horn Islard were the only
evidence of Axe Plover nesting rear the Sourd
side of the islards. At least at Arcturus Flats
ard on the broad flats between the ~ Sta-
tion ard Big Lagoon, Snowy Plovers seared alrrost
mlonial. Ihe closest active nests found were
ca 50 m apart, but within favorable habitat as
many as 4 nests were found within a radius of
atout 300 m.

All nests were in broad open sand/sard-
shel.l flats and rrost were behind large dunes.
Early in the season nests terded ta be on ap n
high areas within a depression behind a durm.
As the season progressed ard terrperatures in-
creased, rrost nests were shaded by vegetation
during the afterrxran and many were an the north
slope of a dune rather than in the middle af a
depression ~ird a dune. All nests were
shallow scrapes in the sand that were lire with
3-5 mn bits of white or colored shell.

Fifteen Snaky Plovers were captured ard
color-herded on Horn Island ard two were cap-
tured ard mlor-~ on West Ship Island.
Fran these marked birds we learned: �! that
pairs share incubation duties nearly equally,
�! that mates at least sarretirres stay together
frcm one year to the next, �! that birds will
return to the sarre nesting areas each year, �!
that sare irdividuals will remain in the nestle
area through the winter, azd �! that sare indi
viduals will. leave a nesting area near the cen-
ter of Horn Islard to winter near the east tip
of Horn or even near the west tip of Petit Bois
Based on the proportion of marked and unnarked
birds observed, I estimate that the breeding
population of Srxrwy Plavers an the National Se;
shore is between 30 and 40 birds. 'Ihis specie.
narra habitat preferences seem ta keep it aper
fran tlx. conpcneric Wilson' s plover which we
fourd nesting only an the Sound side of the
islands ard always near beach pords ar l.agoons
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RELISH EGRET
The Reddish Er3ret is a species that has

been reported with increasing frequency in recent
years. Burleigh �944: 347-348! recorded the
first observations of the species frcrn Missis-
sippi and considered it a scarce but regular
surrrrer visitor. While Ric9m>nd �962! did not
reaord the Bed&sh Egret fran Horn Island,
Anderson  Sugg 1973:174! reported the species
fram near Big Iagoon on 3 September 1965. T4
fauzd Reddish Egrets on the islarxls in all rranths
except Noverrber, Jarruary, and March and fran all
except the spoil island.

'The few birds seen on irk.st Ship Island
 I on 24 February and 13 April and 2 on 24 April
1979! were all red phase. On Horn Island the
species was rrast cxxrrrronly seen near beach ponds
south of the Razger Station and near Big Lagoon.
I saw one white phase egret south of Big Lagoon
an 21 and 22 April 1979. 'Ihe largest number of
Reddish Egrets seen on Horn Island during aur
study was three seen on 22 April 1979, On East
Ship Island we saw up ta eight Reddish Egrets on
10 July 1979. The only twa remrds from Petit
Bois are of a white phase bird near the east tip
of the island on 9 May 1981 and of a red phase
bird in the sarre shallow pond on 26 June 1981.
Great Blue Herons  Ardea herodias! have nested
each year in slash pines just east of Big Iagoon
an Horn Island and in slash pines in the marshy
interior of East Ship Island. 1t is possible
that Reddish Egrets have nested in either or both
locations, though zone was seen during aerial
surveys. Reddish Egrets are not yet known to
nest in Mississippi, thaugh they have nested on
North Island, Louisiana, near the Zauisiana-
Mississippi border. All National Seashore re-
cords have been of birds in very shallow tidal
pools; none has been seen ~ cattail marshes
or interior ponds.

BLACK-CR ONED NIGHT HERON
The Black-crawr~ Night ~on was not known

by Burleigh �944! to occur on the Mississippi
coast, but Ridmond �962! listed its occurrence
as a sunrrer resident on Horn Island, Imhof �976:
80 � 81! considerec the species a locally ammn
perrrezent resident in Alabama. It forrrerly
nested on Dauphin Island, Alabama, azd Imhof
suggests that it probably still breeds near Mis-
sissippi Saund. Iawery �960 140! considered
the species a perrrezent resident throughout
Iauisiana, "quite ccrrrrron in ~ but scarcer
in winter."

On 23 Novrzrih~w 1976, Ways ~ob~ an
adult Black-crowned Night Heron on East Ship
1sland  Jackson arrd ~ 1976! and during June
and July 1977, he saw a subadult on East Ship
Island  Weber and Jackson 1977!. We found no
Black � crcrwned Night Herons during aur visits to
the Mississippi islands, though Dwight Cooley
found an adult on Dauphin Island, Friabama, on
31 March 1979. It seems from this scattering of
reoords that the species must at. least rxrw be
considered a rare azd irregular visitor to the
islands.

R71TLED DUCK
'ihe Mottled Duck is not so abundant in Mis-

sissippi as it is in Louisiana  Bellrose 1976!�
certainly because of the lesser availability of

coastal marsh environrrents in Mississippi.
Neither Burleigh �944! nor Richmond �962!
recorded the species, but. small numbers are naw
known to occur and likely zest on Horn, East
Ship, and West Ship islands. While we have no
reoords far Petit Bois Island, I feel aertain
that the species also occurs in the extensive
marshes of that island. There are nesting re-
cords frcrrr adjacent mainland marshes  Gandy and
Turcotte 1970! . Weber  Jackson 1976! reported
a pair on Horn Islandan 23 May 1976, and I
found a pair at a pond on the Sound side of Horn
Island north of the ~ of the Arcturus on
20 April 1979. On 9 October 1980, I found ~
Mottled Ducks on a large marsh porrl near the
center of East Ship Island, and on 13 October
1980 there was a single bird in a marsh pond
just southeast of the Ranger Station on West
Ship 1sland.

BALD EAGIZ
During the course of our studies we saw na

Bald Eagles on or near the Seashore islands.
Hcrwever, an adult Bald Eagle was seen at Horn
Island on 30 October 1977 by Judy Taups, larry
Gates, John Isral, and others  Weber and Jackson
1978! . Burleigh �944: 360! stated that Ball
Eagles were once knmm to nest each year on Cat
and Ship islands. On 10 April 1940 he observed
a pair at a nest 50 feet up in a tall pine on
Ship [East Ship[ Island. In recent years a
pair of eagles has nested along the Big Biloxi
River in Harrison County. This nest was blown
dawn by hurricane Frederic, but by November
1979, they were attenpting to rebuild it. That
attarpt was abandoned, but a zew active nest
was found short.ly thereafter a few kilarreters
away. It is quite possible that this species
could again nest on the Gulf Islands. Indeed,
with increasing human developrent on the mairr
land, the islands may be crucial to their
survival in the region.

KMHERN HARRIER
'1' ~rn Harrier  forrrerly Marsh Hawk!

seems to be a regular winter resident of the
open grassy areas of the large islands. I
have 22 records of the species spanning the
dates 10 October through 14 April. Our highest
count for one day was of four harriers seen on
Horn Island on 15 October 1978. All birds for
which sex was notect �9 of 22 observations!
were files. Burleigh �944: 360! described
the species as a acrrrrrrn winter resident on both
the rreinland azd barrier islands; he also aom-
rmnted on the preponderance of females in the
wintering population. Vh.l ter Anderson  Sugg
1973:136! flushed a Norther~ Harrier frcrn a
rabbit it was cating on Horn Island, 28 Nh.rch
1965. In receipt years Northern Harriers have
been mted on the Mississippi rreinlazd durirxJ
all months of the year  see "Birds Around the
State" section of recent issues of the Missis-
~si i Kite! .

OSPREY
Richrrrond �962:96! considered the Osprey

to be only a ~ resident of Horn Island,
but Burleigh �944:360-361! rare crrrrectly de-
fined the species as a breeding bird that
winters in the area in low numbers. We have
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EAST SHIP ISLAND

»gure 3. Locations of active Osprey nests on East Ship Island in 1960.
r4ost of these nest sites have been active throughout the period
1978-1962,

Osprey rereads frcrn Horn ~ ~
where the species rn-'sts " f~ ~
the year.

In 1977, Inxbert P. Rrxssell estimated that
there were at least 13 active Osprey nests on
Horn Islard, thrNsgh one was destroyed by a fire
IWeber and Jackson 1977! . 9' mere year Weber
reportrsd at least four active Osprey nests on
East Ship Island taxer and Jackson 1977!.
Ouring 1978-1979, we discovered ard tagged 23
Osprey toast tzees on Horn Islard ard 12 nest
trees on East Ship Island. Of these, ten nest
sites were active on Horn Islard and six were
active on East Ship Islard during the 1979
~rri searsxn  Figures 2 ard 3!. All success-
ful nests on 1txrn Island in 1979 were loosted
between the Raa3er Station ard Big Lagoon. All
of the nests were in slash pines; six of the
active nests were clustered around Big Lagoon.
Unfortunately every Osprey nest on the islards
was destroyrd by hurricane Frederic in Sep4ember

Hule rsx Ospreys have nested on Petit Rois or
gs st Ship islands, we have observe,ed birds on
each. Single birds were seen on Petit Rois on
14 April 1979, and on West Ship on 25 Friary
1979, 3 Jarnxary 1960, ard 9 March 1981. Ihe
latter bird headed west fran the island, ~
neighboring Cat Islaxd,where we have annually
okmel~ 1-3 active nests. Other ~~y-

of the negnitude of those found on Hearn
and East Ship islands are on Round Island axd
along the Esca~ River in Jackson Cbunty.
Ir4CRICRR ~rIEEZ,

'Igre innericnn Kestrel ie a ~ winter
bird in oxastal Mississippi, but quite urxmmming

1979 ~ 3-5 Ospreys that spent the 1979 1980
winter on Ikrrn ard East Ship Islards be ~ ~
rrost irrrrediate1.y to reconstruct nests in the
sane or adjacent trees. Most of the breedinI
population had returned by mid-February, 1980,
ard nests were relsxilt at every site that had
bsen active in 1978. Betvreen 1978 axd 1982 thn
nesting ~ation has rerrrxined stable with 9-11
nests each year on Horn Island ard 6-11 active
nests each year on East Ship Island. Hestia
activity was urd~sy by mid-February ard by tbn
third week in turn rrost nests contained well-
develcped young. Qn 24 June 1980 durixnI an
aerial survey at Big Iagoon, I was able to spot
several nests with downy-partially feathered
young and one nest with two youxrg perched on ar
adjacerrt branch. On Horn Island, Osprey nesbr
east of the Ranger Station sersred to alrrost al-
ways fail, ~ determination of failure was
evidenced only frcrn the lack of nestlings cr
attentive adults seen during aerial surveys.

the breec}ing season- We otnse~ed ~
on Petit Foie, Horn, East Ship and West ~
islands on an almost daily basis on each trip
b~m Catcher ard March. Cooley observed a
kestrel on Horn Islard on 5 July 1979, ~
ting that the ~ies could nest on the islard.
5he largest xmmbex of individuals remrded on s
single day was 8 on both 14 ard 15 Qcbober lg78i
rssrr the south beach of Horn Islaxd.
seen in a grassy area of less than 200 m width
ard over a lirmar distend of less than 4 km of
beach. Ikrth sexes have been seen, but rrr at-
terrpt was made to ~nt the sex ratio of

ing birds.
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GULL-BILIZD TERN
This is a species of limited occxrrrt~~ in

Nisaiseippi, but one whidr has a long dOCkrremrted
history in the state. Ernest G. Holt ard Arthur
H. Rowell both recxrrded Gull-billed ~ as

on petit Bois Island in 1913  Ku'leigh
1944:362! . Burleigh �944 op. cit.! also cxxn-
~ on the lade of records for this species
frcrn the mrrinland. '1hree speclrtens in the �1s-
siseippi !arsekmn af �rtural SCiermm Were collected
on Harn Island on 6 and 25 turn 1941  Gandy ard
Tkrrcotte 1970! . Richnord �962! did rxrt inc3,ude
the species as occxrrring on Horn Islard. In
1976 Gull-billed Terns were noted on Horn Island
ard thought to be nestirrg on the Spoil Island in
Horn Island &ms  Jadcson 1976, Jackson and
Weber 1976!. ~ P. Russell obstarvetd three
to four pairs of Gull-billed 1brns cx:turtirmg on
Horn Islard bebneen 17 ard 19 �ay 1977  %@bed
and Jadcson 1977! . Wayne Webb, JUdy Tbups, ard
rbbert Russell reparted six birdS prabably
restirm! again on the spoil islard in Horn Islard
pass on 28 JUrm 1977 6kJmc and Jackson 1977!.
We found two pairs of Gull-billed 'I@ms nesting
in the muxed congregation of sea birds on the
np!il islard in 1979. At least one hrwny chide
was present on 6 JUly. In 1980 we found 8 nests

three ~ �, 3, ard 2 nests! on the spoil
islard on 26 |4ay. Two had single eggs, three
had 2 eggs, ard three had 3 eggs.

Extrerre dates for the Gull-billed Tern on
the Mississippi Islands appear to be an early
date of 20 April for three birds we saw radar the
Arcturus in 1979, ard a late date of 3 September
noted for' R>rn Island by Walter Arderson in 1965
 Serg 1973: 173! . Occasional irdividuals can
probably be seen along the K.ssissippi coast
during every month of the year, but the species
is decidedly more untxxmon during the winter
months  see "Birds Arourd the State" sections
oi tetest testes of the t~tississi i Kttel.

LEAST TERN
The least 'Ibm is the smallest. ard nest ab-

urdant tern, generally arriving in cxrastal �is-
sissippi by early April and leaving by mid-
Septrnrber  Jackson 1973, 1976a, Burleigh 1944:
383! . Burleigh  op. cit.! reported that it
nested in small colonies on all of the Ni.ssis-
sippi Islands ard at one time along the beach at

Two Horn Island specinens  Abl99 and
Ab4652! were cx>llected on 12 Nay 1937 and 25
June 1941, respectively, and deposited in the
Nississippi %rheum of Natural Scierss. by Winston
!blan  Gardy and Turcotte 1970r62! . In recent
years a fnnr pairs of Iaast Terns have been re-
ported nesting on petit Bais Islard  Weber and
Jadksan 1977! ard HOrn Islard  Sugg 1973:76;
Jakknan, pere. Obe.!; Only On the mainland have
there been large nesting colonies  Ttnrps 1976,
Jackson 1976a! . In 1979, hcnnemr, we ctbser ved

g activities of apprcmirsately 1500 pairs
of Least Terna on the spoil islard in Horn
1»ard Pass, We found no sign of least Terns

on Petit Bois or � st Ship islards in
1979. but did obeerve courtship of a few pairs
'arar the Ranger Station on rkrrn island and raar
he west tip of East Ship Island. One tern was

abeerkted ne!king a nest SCrape on EaSt Ship IS-
land on 9 July, but m further evidernm of

on Horn or East Ship nnrs rrrted in 1979.

In 1980, only four Least Terna were seen
at the spoil islard on 26 hhy and no least %%res
were preserlt on 25 tune. 'hm nesting congrega-
tions nore found on Petit Bois Island on 26 �nyr
about 50 terns ard nine nests with ayys were on
dredge spoil rnaar the north shore, about 500 m
east of the west tipr and about 75 terns with a
few nest scrapes were about 300 m west of the
east tip. Also in 1980, several pairs had nest
scrapes on the highest areas of the "East Horn
Island" � the l~ eastern tip of Horn that had
been separated fran the main island by hurricane
Frederic. Mmre of those nests nore successful.
On West Ship Island a few pairs of Least ~
nested on a broad spoil flat abaut 100 m east of
Fort Massachusetts. Three clutches of eggs and
ten chicks - all singles ard rxmn older than
about 10 days were found on 4 July.

cn 9 r4ay 1981 there were 15-20 Least ~
scrapes on the spoil islard ard rri evidence of
the species on Petit Bois. A few Least Terns
were ~rted radar the Banger Station on Horn ard
radar the Fort on West Ship, but m> nesting was
dacksrented.

We did mt visit the spoil island in 1982,
but Judy Tbups reported firn!ing re neetirmr acti-
vity there. Our 18 July trip to East and West
Ship islands also revealed no nesting activity,
but was late in the nestirx! season.

It mans likely that the combirsd effects of
blether, hknnan dieturbanCe, and predatOrs  ra-
aons and hogs on Horn Island ard raccoons on
Petit Bois, East Ship ard West Ship islands! will

'ze nesting by this species on those islands
ard will certainly minimize nesting success. So
long as the spoil island remains predator free,
there is Ixrtential for nesting there, but the
laCk of nesting by Ieast Terns since 1979 may
Skx!geet Otherwiee. Withaut detailed Study, we
cmn only speculate that weather, cxxrpetition frcm
other nesting species, or acne other factor suer
as lowered food rescurcas has caused the dramatic
population change that has occurred.

BOPSKk|IN QN|L
The Eurrcsring Owl was a species un!mom to

the Gulf Islards National Seashore before 1976.
On 15 O~txx 1978, we discctvered arm! photographed
a Burrxa6ng Owl at the west ~ of Arcturus
Flats on Horn Islard. 'Ihe bird flew frcrn grassy
durm to grassy durn ard remaired in the general
area for mrrst of the morning before we rroved to
arxrther part of t!m island. On 23 pe~i 1979
we dist~ered a semnd Burrowing Owl, this one
roosting within pkrrt Nassachusetts on West Ship
Is1and. 'This owl was ctbserv~ again on 24 anc1
25 Februartp within the Port. rRQA flushed, the
owl flew to the east side of the Fort ard entered
a corntrete "pipe that was rrostly buried at a
slight angle fran horizontal. On 2 January 1980
we again found a arrxowing Owl within port Mas-
sachussets. '!he pipe used as refuge by the owl
in 1979 was filled with sard and this bird re-
mained within the dark recesses of the Fort. Na
~ng Owl was found at the Fort in 1981 or
1982. Burleigh �944:389! cited records of

Owls fran Cat and Deer islands ard axn-
mentedonthe lack of remrds later than the
mikMle Of Jamrary His earliest record was of a
bird on Deer Island on 26 October 1940.
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REC~CKPrDED KXEPECKE
In 1968 t!» ~ narrative repckrt of !kern

Island National Wildlife Refuge  U.S.D.I. 1968!
reported a sighting of a sira3le Red-cnmdcaded
War ~r on !thorn Island. This end;~
species is endemic to the mature pir» forests of
the sou~rn United States  Jadkson 1971,
Hooper et a1.1980!. Characteristically it nests
in pir»s that averrm!e seventy-five years or
older and lives in social groups called clans.
Mile Red-ccrc!~ Rrcm!p&kers are known to
excavate cavities in slash pir»s, such occmrr-
rena.s are rare and largely confined to south
Florida  Pattera!n and !krbertson 1981, pere.
observ.! . The fact that only slash pir»s occarr
on the barrier islands and that nest of the
forest areas are relatively young,srx!gest that
the bird seen was most likely a vagrant. During
1978 ard 1979 we searched pine stands on Petit
!k>is, }krrn, and East Ship islands for evidence
 see Jackson 1977! of past or present uee of the
trees by Red-oockrs9ed Wrodlpedmrs. We fours! ro
such evidenc».

!turk discussed in this paper was made
possible under Oontract No. CK500000521 frcmn the
U,S. NatiOnai park Servic», Southeaet !aagicnal
Of fice, Natural Science Division. In addition
to financial ~, Gulf Islarm!s National
Seashore ala> provided transportation and other
needed logistical ~rt. Dr. ~n Shabica,
Mike Brown, Jim Ray, Glen Voss, Dave Spirtes,
Nark Bollanan, Pat 'Drops, Jerry Case, Brian
Fitzgerald, ardother personr»l assisted us in
rmrmercnm ways. We appreciate their past. and
contirrued help. Many students assisted on or»
or rrore trips to the islarmis and their help is
greatly appreciated.
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Addendum to Brown Pelican

Jackson �983! observed Brown Pelican nesting in
Mobile Bay, Alabama.

Jackson J A 1983 The nesting season June 1
July 31, 1983-Central Southern Region. Am.
Birds  in press!.
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ERVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS OF METAL CONTAMINATION LEVEI.S IN
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SAY, MISSISSIPPI
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ABSTRACT: Trace amounts of a variety of metals in marine waters are generally
looked upon as essential for the normal development of most fauna and flora.
Elevated levels, however, can be toxic and may result in reduced reproductive
productivity and a lessened ability to vithstand environmental stress. Many
fauna, in addition, lie on the food chain ending with man and thereby can
serve as intermediate "metal concentrating agents". The common oyster
Crassostrea ~i infra is a aee i p int be m f it ide p* d o I
utilization as a food species and because it is also one of the most successful
metal scavenging marine organisms. As such, analyses of this species can serve
as a useful barometer of the general concentration of specific metals that are
p es t i rl host t r and the a&attar . Sanies of c. ~fr i i a fro
Mobile Bay, Alabama, for example, vere found to contain high levels of a number
of heavy metals. Cobalt, copper, iron, nickel, vanadium and zinc were 10 to
100 times more abundant than amounts found in identical species in St. Louis
Bay, Mississippi . These tissue levels vere found to directly reflect the
abundance of each metal, not only in the bottom sediments of each of the tvo
bays, but also in the hydrosol  colloidal matter less than 0.2 microns in size! .
Further, the availability of each metal vas concluded to be a direct function of
'the manner by which the metals were partitioned in the bottom sediments and
hydr'osol. With the exception of nickel, all other metals in samples from Mobile
»y were found to be present in forms that would permit 50 percent, or more, to
b«classed back into the water column or to be removed by filter-feeding
organisms during normal biological activity  Sponsored by Mississippi-Alabama
SEA GRANT Consortium!.

INTRODUCTION

Metal resources, for years, have been
us«as an indicator of the wealth of a nation
and havve played a significant role in the techno-
ogical, development of man. Unfortunately,

hovever, they have also been implicated ss an
etiological hazard. Knowledge of this fact is,
by no means, new and can be traced to ancient
scholars vho lived more than one thousand years
ago. Hippocrates �70 B.C.!, pliny  A.D. 23-79!,
and Dioscorides  A,D, 100! noted the toxicitv of



Figure l.-- Location mep showing Mobilm Bay, Alabama and St. Louis Bay,
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effects of dredging and, more recently ~ Isphor-
ding and Elliot �979! and Halatino �980! estab-
lished the levels of ma!or and minor metals
throughout the bay. Brannon et al, �977!, Gam-
brell, et al, �980! and Isphording �984! all
provided information on metal distribution within
the bay and ~ more importantly ~ on the manner by
which individual metals were partitioned in the
bottom sediments Specifically, each metal was
broken down into percentages held in the form of:
�! dissolved phases in interstitial water, �!
exchangeable iona, �! organic and metallically-
chelated compounds, �! iona associated with dis-
seminated manganese and iron oxide compounds  the
"reducible" phase!, and �! structurally-coordin-
ated iona  those held largely in the octahedral
and tetrahedral sites in the cponent silicate
minerals! . The importance of partitioning each
metal into these forms arises from the fact that,
depending upon the manner by which a metal is
held, i"y o"y not be in a form Chat a].lowe
its subsequent release back into Che water coluam
or allows the metal to be "stripped" from sus-
pended sediment and fine particulate matter by
marine organisms ~ Though the quantiCy of a metal
found in the water column and in sediments does
not necessarily bear a direct relaCionship with
levels functionally available for biotic adsorp-
tion, the percentages found partitioned in the
easily removable exchangeable, reducible and or-
ganic forms in sediments are more directly cor-
relative. Further, studies have also shown that
the relative toxicity of a metal in the water
coluam can be traced. r.ot only to its ion activity
but also to its form and speciation  see Windom
and Smith, 1972!. This investigation was there-
fore carried out to deterad.m the levels of
several heavy metal. species present in the water
column, bottom sediments and fine particle col-

loidsl phase in both St. Louis Bay, Hississippi
and Mobile Bay, Alabama and to compare these
levels with amounts similarly present in the im
sag e oy t , C rr, ~t, S a, .

Oysters are known to accumulate many
heavy metals and are therefore considered as
good indi.cstors of metal pollution in the en-
vironment  Zaroogian, 1980; Ayling, 1974; Greii
and Venzloff, 1978; Siewicki, et al, 1983!. 4
further advantage in using Crassostrea vier inim
as a pollution barometer arises from the fact
that numerous stuies have also documented the
toxicity levels of a number of different metals
for this species and have established the mecba-
ni.sm of metal uptake and tissue accumulation  «
Zamuda and Sunda, 1982; Zaroogian, et al, 1979;
Cunni.ngham end Tripp, 1973, etc,!, Basically,
however, oysters end other filter feeders obtam
trace metals by ingesting sea water and suspen-
ded organic and fine particulate matter, retaia
ing the trace elements and nutrients necessa'y
for survival, and then excreting the residue.
As with higher trophic forms, certain metals am
essential for normal growth and development, jm<
elevated levels can be toxic or result in altere'
productivity and a decreased capacity to with-
stand environmental stress  Zamuda and Sunda,
1982!. Actual uptake of individual metal ion'
occurs, in part, by binding of the metal Co
ligand sites at cell surfaces, followed by sub«
quent passage into the tissues where the metal
becomes fixed to metal-binding proteins  see
Roesijadi, 1982!. Once acquired in this form>
later elimination of the metal is, at best, a
slow process. Hoody �981! described Che ren~-
val. of oysters from Hobile Bay which had natural
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high levels of the metal lead; Aristotle  A.D.
300! described the properties of cadmium com-
pounds and commented upon their health hazard;
Asmazzini described mercury poisoning that he
crated to raercurial unctions being used by sur-
geons in the early 1700's and chronic selenosis
 selenium poisoning! was identified in Columbia,
south America as early as 1560 and in Mexico
some 200 years later. More recent investiga-
cions have caused a number of metals to become
suspect in cardiovascular disease  vanadium,
barium, copper', lithium, strontium!, cancer
 arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, lead and nickel!,
and artherosclerotic heart disease  vanadium! .
piscussions of each of the preceding can be
found in Schroeder, 1960; tfoors, 1971; Berg and
8urbank, 1972 and Andelman, 1975. Other metals
have been more directly identified as etiologi-
cal factors in clinical disease. High levels of
mercury in fish contaminated by industrial dis-
charge were directly linked to mercury poisoning
and related teratogenic ef fects in individuals
living in the vicinity of Minimata Bay, Japan
and, similarly, cadmium in drinking waters con-
taminated by mine wastes wss traced as the cau-
aitive factor in Itai Itai Byo disease, also in
Japan  see Kurland, et al, 1960!.

Hence, even though a number of metals
can be shown ro be essential for life because of
their function in metabolic and other biological
processes  either as co-factors, such as calcium
and magnesium or as critical constituents, in the
case of iron and zinc!, essentially all metals
can be shown to produce harcaful effects on the
body when certain threshold levels are reached.
Accumulation of such levels csn be brought about
by the consumption of forms lower' in the food
chain that have lived in an environment that wss
contaminated and vhich resulted in their own
accumulation of a metal or metals. Such condi-
tions are especially prevalent wherever large
quantities of effluent are being discharged into
resrricted basins or est~aries, Mobile Bay is
one such estuary and, because it has long been
the site of extensive municipal and industrial
discharge  and is also the site of a major com-
mercial fishing industry!, it vas chosen ae the
site for the investigation described on the fol-
lowing, pages. St. Loui.s Bay, Mississippi vas
selected as a "control" estuary because, while
by no means pristine, it has not been as heavily
impacted by such discharge and more closely re-
flects a "healthy" bay.

MOBILE BAY DESCRIPTION

Mobile Bay is the largest non-compound
estuary in the northern Gulf of Mexico and ser-
ves as rhe primary depositionaf basin for rivers
draining an area of 110,000 kza  see Figure 1!.
The watershed area contributing to Mobile Bay
ranks sixth in the United States, in terms of
ares but if discharge alone is c~idered, the
average rate of some 1,759 m3 sec is exceeded
only by that of the Mississippi, Columbia and
yukon rivers.

Outflow of water from the bay is severe-
ly restricted and takes pl.ace through two rela-
tively narrow passes. One, emptying into Missis-
«ppi Sound, carries off approximately 15X of the

total discharge whereas that between Dauphin
Island and the Fort Mor'gan Peninsula carries off
the remaining 85X. The narrow openings available
for discharged, combined with the shallow nature
of the bay �.3 m, avez'age!, extensive spoil
banks associated with the ship channel snd re-
stricted circulation patterns, impede the natural
"flushing" action that would normally take place
with the result that the bay is characterized by
different conditions of salinity, Kh, dissolved
oxygen, etc. west of the ship channel than are
found east of the channel  see Austin, 1954;
Loesch, 1960; McPhearson, 1970!. Further, the
sediments that are deposited in the bay  some
4.3 million metric tons annually! are rich in
organic matter, low in dissolved oxygen and are
ideal sites for the accumulation of heavy metals.
Exaccerbating the problem even more is the fact
that the sediments are dominated by fine silt and
clay-size particles which, because of thai~ large
surface area, enhance the liklihood of metal ad-
sorption. The mineralogy of the bay sediments is
sn additional complicating factor becasue of the
high percentage of smectite clays that comprise
the bottom muds. These clays are characterized
by high cation exchange capacities �00-500 roeq
per liter! and also have the ability of adsorbing
significant amounts of organic contaminants.
These factors, combined with the observation that
some 162 million gallons of municipal and indus-
trial, wastes are discharged into the bay each day
 Loyacano and Busch, 1979!, assures this estuary
of zeraaining in a state of constantly stressed
~ster quality. The bay's sediments have, there-
fore, for years acted as "sumpsu for large quan-
tities of heavy metal and organic pollutants and
amounts of some of these have now reached levels
that are cause for concern. Though present State
and Federal regulations nov control the amount of
various contaminants that can be discharged into
rivers emptying into the bay, essentially unres-
tricted discharge occurred until ss recently as
20 years ago. One company, for example, was re-
coz'ded as releasing an average of 3,234 pounds of
zinc per day into the Tombigbee River. Quanti-
ties on some days reached as high as 9, 350 pounds.
The imposition of stricter controls has now re-
duced zinc levels from this company to less than
100 pounds per day but, obviously, large amounts
had already become incorporated into the bay
sediments prior to such reg~lation. It is these
previously accumulated metals  and those st.ill
being discharged at "authorized" levels! that are
now finding their way into the bay's marine life.
The quantities now being, absorbed by the fauna
are important, and of concern, in view of the
fact that the fishery resources in the bay have
an annual comcaercial value of over one million
dollars and the fact that tens of thousands of
people annually consume f ish, crabs and oysters
harvested from Mobile Bay.

Previous Work

A number of prior studies have been di-
rected toward establishing the levels nf various
metals in both Mobile Bay waters and sediments.
Vindom �973! carried out an extensive study on
the water and sediment and assessed changes in
concentrations of metals thar. were related to
maintenance dredging of the ship channel. May
�973!, similarly, examined the environments]



ANALYTICAL RESULTS

Bay St. Louis»
  m!

Mobile Bay
  m!

Cobalt c 0.04 ll.o

Ch rom ium

Copper

Iron

Nickel

Tit anium

c0.1 co,1

32.0 106.0

57.0 694.0

CO.2 18.0

C 2.0 Cl. 0

Vanadium c 2.0 63.0

82L.0 1>887.0Zinc

Table l.� Average heavy metal levels in speciment of
Cta at a ~tl ita. *D ta i Lytl
and Lytle  l982!.
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levels of zinc in tissue of over 2,000 ppru.
Depuration of the metal amounted to only 25 per-
cent when the oysters were placed in tanks for a
period of 6 months. Similarly, Greig, and Wenzlof
 L978! reported that relayed oysters showed no
significant eliraination of cadmium af tet 40 weeks
in a low cadrsium environment. Zaroogian  l980!
oared in a recent study that  p,276! "...a highly
significant linear relationship existed between
cadndum concentration in the total soft parts
and cadmium concentration in sea watet'... ~ it thus
pp ata that C o t * ~tr ihtta d* a t t

gulate cadraium in its tissues." The cansequences
of this observation are that oysters apparently
have the abi.lity of concentrating some metals to
quantities in excess of those normally found in
che form of low molecular weight metalloenzymes
 metallothioneins! . As such, a "spiLlover"
metals into the high molecular weight fraction
may occur and these may succeed in reaching sites
of toxic action  i.e., enzymes and genetic ma-
terial. The true toxicological status of a metal
can therefore be assessed by determining the
amount held in the form of mer.al-binding proteins
versus that bound on soluble, high molecular
weight proteins  see Brown and parsons, 1978!.
Though morse have argued that "spillover" does
nt t take place in natural waters  Beseem, 1983!,
these conclusions vere reached by evaluating
species obtained from open marine environments.
It is therefore likely that fauna contained in
restricted estuaries receiving high levels of
metal contaminants can behave in a manner similar
to "dosed" laboratory specimens and can suffer
the effects of "spillover". It thus seems likely
that estuaries having high pollution levels
should be viewed with concern from the stand-
point of not only the health of the contained
fauna but aLso because of the etioLogical effects
that may result from the consumption of such
fauna by others higher up in the trophic pyramid.

A coruparison of the average heavy metal
content of oyster tissue from specimens of Cras-
sostrea vfr~inica from St. Louis Bay, Mississippi
and Mobile Bay, ALabama is presented in Table 1.

Mean values for Mobile Bay samples are
anomalously higher than those from St. Louis
and range up to tvo orders of magnitude gr~at
This same feature can also be seen in Table 2
which compares zinc values from Mobile Bay oya.
ters vith those described from elsewhere in tbe
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts.

To examine possible causes of such hi~
values in Mobile Bay fauna, analyses were car
ried out to determine the amounts of various
metals occurring in the bay's water, bottom aedb
ment and hydrosol  the colloidal particulars
material less than 0.2 microns in size that oc.
cure just above the sediment-water interface,
Similar data are also nresented for St. Imrris gsr
for comparison. Table 3 strongly suggests thur
there is little liklihood that metals present
either as free fons or coreplex iona in the eater
column are a significant cause of the high leveh
found in Mobile Bay oysters. This, because curb
of the bays was found to contain essentially rbe
same quantity of each metal examined in the warm
column. When amounts i.n sediments were compare!
however, significantly higher levels of all
mer:als were found in Mobile Bay. This vould ar
least make these suspect as a possible cause ot
the high levels found in the oysters. Transfe-
rence of metals from bottom sediments to oysters
could take place by re-suspension of sediment
particles into the water column by events dis-
rupting the bottoru  ~e... storms or dredging
operations!. Once re-suspended, the sediment
could then become partially ingested by bottom
fauna during the feeding cycle. Though most is-
organic parti.cles are filtered and rejected by
oysters, a sizeable proportion of the metals
held in sediments are in forms that permit them
to be "stripped" by biological reactions taking
place at cell surfaces. This is especially true
for metals held as organic molecules or chelare!
forms adsorbed on clay mineral surfaces. Table
4 presents partitioned metal analyses from Mobile
Bay bottom sediments and it can be seen that e
large percentage of several of the ruetals do
occur in this form  copper, zinc, barium and
manganese! . Sirailarly, elevaced amounts are aler
seen to be held in the form of "reducible" ious



LOCATION PPM

Mobile Bay, Alabama

San Antonio Bay, Texas

Flower Garden, Texas

1,887

322

268

Graveline Bayou, Mississippi 618

St. Louis Bay, Mississippi 821

U. S. Southeast Coast

Texas Gulf Coast

U. S. Gulf Coast

654

103

1, 533

Table 2.-- Zinc levels  in ppm! in Crassostrea
v~iriiteie it ti 1 S thoe tv
United States and the Gulf Coast  af ter
Lytle, 1978!.

HYDROSOLSEDIMENTWATER

St. Louis Mobile Bay St, Louis Mobile Bay St. Louis
Ba   b *   b! Ba   m!* m Ba m

Mobile Bay
  m

<20 12 8 29 1 5

10 63 12 76

Cob el t

Chromium <100

15 56s 10 3.5

54 32

a 30 s10

32Copper 10

31,76717,11235,648

57

iron 21,000

70Nickel

278 4,944 166 1 ~ 755Titanium a300

Vanadium c 200

c 200

9 936.4 163s 200

73 360 58 267Zinc 35

Table 3.� Average be.avy metal levels in water, sediment and
hydrosol for St. Louis Bay, Mississippi and Mobile
Bay, Alabama. *Data from Lytle �978! .

PERCENT TOTAL METAL CONTENT

Organically Structural
Bound Ions

Pore Water & Reducible
Exchan cable lone Phase

46.948.54.10.5Copper
34,249.815.1Zinc 0.9
8.616.173.81.5

45.151. 20.2

66. 72.630.30.4

13.130. 953.92.1
17.143.429.09.9

Table 4.-- Partitioned analyses for heavy metals from Mobile
Bay bottom sediments.

Iron

Chromium

Nickel

Barium

Manganese

HEAL CON7 RADIATION o$ 0!'SEERS 103
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 i.e., those associated with disseminated iron
and manganese oxide/hydroxide corspounds! and these
might also be available for transfer to fauna un-
der certain circumstances. The stability of com-
pounds in which the metals are held as a reducible
phase is known to be Eh dependent. Hence, any
activity that acts to modify redox conditions
might also create a situation ~hereby metals held
in reducible forms could be stripped from the
compounds snd adsorbed by filter-feeding orga-
nisms. The relatively large size of most of the
particles that occur in the bottom sediments and
re-suspended load, however, casrs some doubt on
the overall importance of this fraction in supply-
ing the great bulk of Che heavy metals found in
the bay oysters. Nutrients  and contaminants!
extracted by oysters are thought to be derived
only from sub-micron sized particulate material
hence it is likely that only the finest clay
particles would be involved in such transfer. The
most probable source for such contamination, thus,
would involve adsorption of metal ious from sus-
pended small sediment particles and organic ma-
t.eriaL lust above the sediment-water interface,
This phase, which i.s largely in a colloidal
state, consists of material that is generally less
than 0.2 microns in size and is characterized by
rapid sorption, ion exchange and dispersion reac-
tions  see Cross, 1979!. As such, the "hydrosol"
provides an ideal source for such contaminants
and reference to Table 3 showa that the metal
levels in this phase were comparable to those in
the sediments, themselves. Because it consists
of particLes that are of a size and form that
would permit metals to be extracted by normal
metabolic and bi.ological processes, it is there-
 nre believed that dif ferences in arm>unts found
ln this phase can be used to explain the levels
i>t metal» present in tisauee Of oysters fram
Mobile Bay and S t . Louis Bay. Further, Shaw
 iI980! reported metal values in the blue crab
r;.> 1 linectes sai>idus in Mobile Bay of the same
i>rih r of magnitude as those found in oyster tia-

Because the crab is similar to oysters in
1 ts biologic r>ptake mechanism snd affinity for
apl itic metals, it is likely that this species
also owes its high metal levels to iona extrac-
ced from the hydrosol phase of Mobile Bay waters.

Data presented in this investigation
support rhe conclusion that oysters can be used
as a sensir.ive barometer of heavy metal contami-
natlan in marine and estuarine environments.
Analysis of water column, bottom sediment and
hydrosol geochemistry indicates that the accumu-
tion of metals by oysters and other filter-
feeding organisms is probably related to reac-
tions o earring between tissue and the fine par-
ticulate fraction  organic and inorganic! pre-
sent ln the hydrosol. Free or' complexed iona
present in the water column are nat thought to
provide a significant source of metals to the
fauna. Similarly, the bottom sediments, them-
selves, are of less importance except when ex-
tremely fine particles becorse re-suspended near
the sediment-water interface, krhen this occurs
those metals held in exchangeable, reducible or
as organic coraplexes adsorbed on clay mineral
micelles can be extracted by filter-feeding

organisms. The true pollutant hazard of a bay
or es tuary can, the ref o re, be mos t accurately
evaluated by analysis of the fine particulate
matter that occurs in the colloidal phase just
above the sedirsent-water interface. Xt is this
phase that most heavily impacts a water body's
bottora feeding organisms .
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AUSTRACT: population chnrncrcrhtics nnd symbiotic associations of tbs scs oerrk modem, Chrysorpru quipufuccrirhe DeSor, were bsvesti-
gsred in Iitbsiseippi Sound, from 2 Jnue to Ig August I981. This jeUyfrsh is eoushkrmt a psst to ~ md ~ because of its great
abuudsuor, pninfiii acmstocysts, and summer occuncace. Msdusse were takes at aH snrsidkg situs with peak abruukuce oceuniug iu I sdy,
inshrne, sad in 3uly and August, offshore, Meso heH diameters fior make nnd femalm werc not ~tly different �3,7 uad 743! mm
respectively!, Sex ratio wss l: I, Gonads were sufUckatty developed to make s ssx dotcnuhm5ou oa medusm with s msou bcH diameter of
ahaut SS Inm, As the study poogrcsscd, thc medusac exhibited a tigrs Hat sire reduction, pmbsbly bscsusc of ~otioss aud stress.
Sixty-four mcdussc werc dip-ncttcd snd examined for symhiork «sroctsttom. The uuljority �3%! hsd some form of hrncbyurnn syrabiaat.
Symbionts hidndcd Libiuia duhio, Caltbrecrcs sapkhrs, C. sirrrrtr's, Porrunus gibbestl, and Pinriira sp. FieM nnd kbosarosy observations
showed that lxrvsi forros of Libinra arc initiaUy phomti», In the postdssvd stage, ihe crab ~ a ~sd of rhe ssu uettk As the
crsb mnturss, the rcktiouship changes from conirnsnsnlism, to  acultabvc arasitim, to pmds6ou. Ths other rcisrfousMtm ssu prhrcipnUy
pharette. The srmbioa ts showed no p mfmeuoc ns to the site aad ssx of the boat mcdum.

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SEA NETTLE

CRRYSAORA ~UIN UECIRRNA CDESOII, ISASi IN MISSISSIPPI

SOUND WITH AN EXAMINATION OF BRACHYURAN ASSOCIATIONS

Introduction

The sea nettle jeHyfish, Ctrrysaoru  RR Daclyiorrretra! qrror-
axrcirr/ra  DeSor!  Cnidaria: Scyphozoa: Semaeostomeae!.
exhibits a typical scyphozoan Hfe cycie in which there are
rsedusoid and polypoid stages; the medusoid stage is domi-
iitrit and conspicuous and the polypoid stage is a smaH larval
form  Barnes 1974!.

Sea nettles spend the summer and early faH in the medu-
roid stage snd the winter and spring in the polypoid stage
lLittleford 1939!. Medusae of Chrysaoru inhabit shallow
coastal waters froin New England to the tropics, where their
urge size, painful nematocysts, and summer occurrences
'nshe them a swimmer's nightmare, Schultz and Cargo
 l971! found that when sea nettles are abundant, swimming
d«Uncs in Chesapeake Bay, Virgiiua, with considerable
nanomic loss to beach operators. They state that no other
+irnal in Chesapeake Bsy is so detrimental to recreational
~bribes. This may also be true for Mississippi Sound. 'The
'ea nettle is probably the most abundant scyphornedusa in
"e Sound during the summer months. Mcdusae have bccn

coHectcd from May through November  Burke 1975!. Their
abundance when recreational activities are at their peak is a
nuisance to swimmers and fishermen alike.

Various workers have exarnincd the biological and ecologi-
cal aspects of C. qsibsqrrectrrfsa in Chesapeake Bay  Lit tleford
1939; Cargo and Schultz 1966, 1967; and Cones and Haven
1969!. No studies have been conducted in Mississippi Sound
other than those of PhiHips et al. �969! on the trophic sig-
nificance of jeHyfish and Burke �975! on the biology and
dktribution of macrocoelenterates in Mississippi Sound.
Furthertnore, L. P. Schultz of tbe Chesapeake Bay Biological
Laboratory  in Philhps et sl. 1969! stated that sea nettles in
Mississippi waters differ in size, pigmentation, numbers of
lappets and tentacles, stage of sexual maturation, and general
ecology from those in Chesapeake Bay,

Marine crustaceans have been found living symbiotically
with many meinbers of other vertebrate and invertebrate
phyla. Some of the more cunous symbiotic associations are
among certain representatives of the section Brachyura  true
crabs! and rnedusae of the class Scyphozoa. On the east coast
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Results and Discussion

Fig. l. Location of medusa sampling sites in Mississippi Sound, 2 June - 26 Septeinber 1981.

of the United States, juvenile spider crabs, Libinta dubia
Milne-Edwards, have been found in association with the
cabbage-head medusa, Sromolophns rnefeagris Agassiz  Cor-
rington 1927; Gutsell 1928!, and the moon jellyfish, Aurelia
anrira  Linnaeus!  Jachowski 1963!. In a study of Monterey
Bay, California, Weymouth �910! found rnegalops and post-
larvae of Cancer graciiis Dana associated with schyphozoan
medu sac.

Syinbiosis between C. quinquecirrha and certain brachy-
urans has been observed in Mississippi Sound. Phillips et al.
�969! noted juveniles of Libinia dubia and mature blue
crabs, Cailinecres sapidirs Rathbun, associated with the sea
nettle.

Presently the population of C. quinqlecirriia in Mississippi
Sound is poorly understood. There have been only four
studies involving the sea nettle, two of which were published
 PhilBps et al. 1969; Burke 1975!, and neither of those dealt
exclusively with Chrysaora. Studies of biotic interactions
are not only useful in understanding syinbiosis, but can be
valuable as models for the elucidation of basic biological
problems  Cheng 1967!, Because of this lack of information
about such an iinportant pest, this study of the medusae of
C. qoinqlecirriia was initiated. The objectives of this study
were to determine the distribution and relative abundance,
measure size and growth rate; determine sex ratio; determine
the number and kind of brachyurans, as well as other forms
of crustaceans, associated with the inedusae; and investigate
the mode and reason for contact between these heterospe-
cific organisms.

Methods

Medusae were collected from three stations in Mississippi
Sound  Fig, I!, The sampling sites for Station I were inshore
and adjacent to Deer Island, sites for Station 2 were offshore
on the Sound side of Ship and Horn Islands, and sites for Sta-

tlon 3 were on the Gulf side of Cat, Ship, and Horn Islands.
Collections were inade weekly, June through August 1981,

by shrimp otter trawls, Sex was determined by gonad analy-
ses, and size was measured as bell diameter width. Medusae
examined far syinbionts were collected by dip-net during
the trawls.

Tables I and 2 suinmarize the size data collected on the
medusae of Chrysaora. An analysis of variance  ANOVA! of
bell diameters indicated no significant difference  p < 0,05!
between male and fernale bell diameter ineans  F = 0.123,
df = 1,2015!, The medusae had a sex ratio of 1: l. Significant
differences were noted between male and fernale mean bell
diameters at Stations 1, 2, and 3 and between means in June,
July, and August  pc 0.05!,

Medusae were taken throughout the study except for the
first two weeks  weeks 1 and 2 of June! at Station 1. Peak
abundance at Station I was in July; at Stations 2 and 3 it
was July and August. Peak abundance in July and August
supports Burke �975!. After the third week of August,
collecting was suspended until the last week of Septeinber;
collections during that time at Stations I, 2, and 3 contained
only one female rnedusae �10 mrn, 25 C, 27 ppt! at Station
1. The greatest numbers of medusae were collected at Sta-
tions 2 and 3  offshore!. The absence of large nuinbers of
medusae at Station 1  inshore! during the July-August peak
supports Burke's �975! suggestion that the Gulf of Mexico
race of Chrysaora is probably neritic in origin. Why the in-
shore mean bell diameter is significantly smaller than the
other two ineans is an enigma  Table 2, F = 20.06, df =
2,2015!. Some limited reproduction inshore could account
for the sinaller mean bell diameter.

As the study progressed, there was a significant decrease
in the mean bell diameter of the male and female medusae



MEAÃ BELL DZAHFPER
AND RANGE  rrm!

 N ~ 67!
 N ~ 382!
 N ~ 544!

69.0 �0.0 � 125.0!
75. 5   38.0 � 185. 0!
73.1 �5.0 - 125.0!

Total
Males

Females

 N = 993! 73.7 �0.0 � 185.0!

 N ~ 6'R!
 N ~ 375!
 N ~ 579!

65.2 �4.0 - 110.0!
76.3 �0-0 - 160.0!
75 .0   40 ~ 0 � 180 -0!

Total
Feinsles  N ~ 1027! 74.8 �0.0 � 180.0!

Urdetermiiiecl  N 125!
 N ~ 130!
 N i 251!

UndeteznsLried  N 506!

  20. 0 � 60.0!
�1.0 - 80.0!
�0.0 - 88.0!

50-4
56.5
56.4

54.9 �0.0 - 88.01

 N ~ 2521! 70.4 �0,0 � 185.0!

Table 1. Mean bell diameter and range of inedusae of CRrys-
aora quinquecirrha collected from Mississippi Sound at
Stations 1, 2, and 3.

 Table 2, F = 127,52, df = 2,2015!. During the months of
July and August there was an increase in the relative abun-
dance of C. quinquecirrha in Mississippi Sound. Assuming
that this indicates an expanding population, the increased
number of young could account for the smaller medusa size.
Schultz and Cargo �971! also observed a size reduction in
Chesapeake Bay and suggested that the size reduction may
possibly result from a reduced food supply through overpop-
uhtion. Another possibility for this size reduction is that the
medusae may be stressed. During the study, temperatures
were rising. Median upper lethal temperatures for the medu-
sae in Chesapeake Bay are between 33.5 and 34.5 C and
thermal discharges which raise water temperature above 30 C
are probably stressful to the medusae of C. quinquecirrha
 Gatz et al. 1973!. Beginning with the first week of July,
temperatures at all stations were 30 C or above. Another
suggestion by Schultz and Cargo �971! concerning the re-
duction in mean bell diameters is that the medusae may
become sexually mature at smaller sizes later in the summer.
Those medusae whose gonads were not sufficiently developed
to make a sex determination averaged about 55 mm through-
out the study  Table 1!. If the hypothesis of Schultz and
Cargo is correct and assuming the undetermined medusae are
sexually immature, there should be a trend towards reduction
in the mean bell size of the undetermined medusae  Table 2!,
No such trend occurred in the present study.

Of the 64 medusae of Chrysaora collected by dip-nets,
47 �3%! had some form of brachyuran association, The
spider crab, L, dubia, with a frequency of 37.5%, was the
most common symbiont of C. quinquecirrha in Mississippi
Sound. Corrington �927! hypothesized that for this asso-
ciation to occur, either the medusa must descend to the
bottom where the benthic crab dwells or one of the larval
stages must come in contact with the free-swimming medusa.
Gutsell �928! believed the spider crab entered the bell
cavity of the inedusa while in the megalops larval stage.
Jachowski �963! thought the association relied upon the
contact of the jellyfish with the bottom, Observations by
Phillips et ai. �969! indicated that the spider crab attached
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when the negatively phototaxic medusa was on or near the
bottom and reported a 100% incidence of Libinia syinbionts
on sea nettles taken in bottom trawls. Aquarium observations
of live medusae and spider crabs supported the hypothesis
of Jachowski �963! and Phillips et al. �969!.

Megalopae of L. dubia were found associated with 3.12%
of the medusae collected. Larval forms of both heterospecific
organisms are planktonic, thus enhancing contact potential.
Sandifer and Engel �971! found that two zoeal stages and
one megalop stage of L. dubia were completed in less than
nine days under culture conditions at 25.5 C-28.5 C and
22 ppt salinity. This short developmental period, coupled
with the fact that a L, dubia megalop and a first crab stage
were collected from the same medusa, suggest that L. dubia
becomes associated with the medusa, not only in post-larvae,
but in its larval form as well, possibly as early as the zoeal
stage, This short larval development period could explain
why the frequency of larval occurrence is low when corn-
pared to the frequency of juvenile L. dubia.

Megalopae of C, sapidus had the second highest frequency
of occurrence �4,3%! and were the most abundant, Again,
contact potential was enhanced because both the medusa and
the megalop are planktonic. Like Libinia, newly hatched
blue crabs pass through two free-swimming larval forms, the
zoeae and megalopa, However, in this case the length of the
larval development is much longer. Blue crabs have 7 zoeal
stages over a period of 3149 days and a subsequent megalopa
stage of 6-20 days  Costlow and Bookhout 1959!. The much
longer larval development of C. sapidus, one of the most
abundant crabs in the Sound, could explain why the blue
crab megalops had a much higher frequency of occurrence
and were found in greater numbers than the megalops of
L. dubia. No post-larvae of C. sapidus were collected in asso-
ciation with Chrysaora inedusae although such an association
was observed in the past  Phillips et al. 1969!.

Juveiules of Porrunus gibbesii Stimpson had the third
highest frequency of occurrence �.25%!. This is the first
record of that symbiotic association. P. gibbesii is a good
swimmer and occurs in the higher salinity passes and inlets
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of Mississippi Sound. The most probable method of associa-
tion is for the crab to swan to the medusa and cling to the
exumbrells. I'to larval farms were collected but the attach-
ment of larvae of P. gibbesii cannot be. discounted.

Of the medusae examined, 6.25% contained zoeae of
Pfnnbre sp., a small benthic crab occurring throughout the
Sound. I was unable to determine whether the planktonic
zoeae were associated with the Clirysaora or being fed on
by the modusae since they were not observed while alive. Lf
indeed the zoeae were associated with the medusae, this is
also the first record of such an occurrence. lt is interesting
that inost ol the rnentbers of this family  Pinnotheridae! are
parasites or commcnsals.

llerctolore I liave discussed the method of contact be-
tween thc symhionts and the mcdusac. I shall now consider
the priihable rcasims for this contact. Cheng �971! indicated
that th» niost important aspect of syinbiosis is the nature of
the n:lationship 'the purpose for such a relationship can
involve shelter, support, transportation, food, or any com-
binatiiin of these.

oiie purpose ul' t lie spi ler crab-medusa relationship ap-
pears to l!i: t lie' prucuieni ant of food and shelter by the crab.
Althougli slip-netting can disturb the original association, a
number of spider crabs in th» first crab stage and larger were
observed clinging to the fnlly folds of the manubrium. This
is an optimal location for food procurement because of the
manubriurn's close proximity to the medusa's stomach. The
four ciliated oral arms function like a conveyor, transporting
food r}irough the manubrium and into the stomach.

Oaks and Haven  l97!! found L. rlirbia to be a predator
of the polyps and medusae of C, qxrinqrrecirrba in Chesapeake
Bay, Virginia Juveniles as weg as adults of L. risible are
known to feed on scyphozoan mucous and tissue in Missis-
sippi Sound  Phigips et al. 1969; Branch l974!. Laboratory
observations showed the amount of damage inflicted on a
medusa was determined by the size and number of Libinia
associated with it. +bile a one-to-one association was most
common  Corrington i927; Gutsell 1928!, a specimen of
Cirrysraonr was col!ected with l4 spider crabs, I specimen
earned 7 individuals, and 3 specimens contained 2 Libinia
each.

Megalopae of C. saptiftrs and a inedusa were also observed
in the aquarium- The megalops swam freely about the aquar-
iurn, returxung only occasionally to the medusa, The ease

with which the megalopae abandoned the medusa is probably
one reason why this phenomenon is rarely observed. TYi
association appears to provide advantages other than fool.
The megalopae were not observed feeding on the medusa is
the aquarium, although they may feed on smaller plaiktis
stunned by the nematocysts. One advantage seems to be tlirt
the medusae provide shelter and substrate for ecdysis, rvx
only for larval forms, but for the other br achyuran symbioas
as well. Exuviae  molts! from juveniles of P, gibbesii and Cat
linecres sineilis were found attached to several medusae, Tie
frequency of brachyuran molting on Chrysaora is probsbly
inuch higher than this study indicates because the fragile eau.
viae can be easdy lost. The exuviae that were recovered stere
large enough to be tightly wedged inside the suburnbrelh.

Another advantage may be transportation. Eggs of G4i
necres sapidrrs are hatched in high salinity water with seectt.
sive molts transforming the zoeae to megalopae. During sar.
cessive molts the larval forms move shoreward  upesteaiyl
towards lower salinity waters. Burke  !975! suggested the
Gulf of Mexico race of Cbrysaora is neritic in origin. Dnrisg
summer and early fall months, the medusae may also mew
into the Sound. Although some protection may be effete!
to the larval and post-larval forms by the medusae, th«
attraction of predatory fish makes it unlikely that thisistie
sole reason for the assoi:iation. Phillips et al,  !969! report«
that juveniles of the Atlantic bumper, Chloroscoatirrsr
clsrysrrrss  Linnaeus!, and the harvestfish, Peprr Jss aiepfriarsr
 Linnaeus!, were commonly found in association with srs
nettles. Also at Station 2, a softshelled specimen of Partsrra
gibbesii, with the recently shed carapace lying next toit, vts
observed and recovered from the center cavity of the ctree
phore Berne ovara Chamisso and Eysenhardt. 8, ovala deer
not possess nernatocysts and could offer little in the way e
advantages other than support or substrate

A t-test was used to determine if the symbionts shovret'
preference for the size or sex of the host medusa. The st"
size of the medusae were 96.6 + 27,5 rnm for those satb
symbionts and 87.59 + 26.3 min  S.D.! for those wrt!test
symbionts. No significant difference exists between the'
means  t = -1.196, df = 29!. For the medusae having syrs '
onts the mean size of the male and fernale were 105.6 < 2 x
mrn and 101.6 + 23.5 mm  S.D.! respectively. Again +
significant difference exists between these means  t = I! <7
df = 36!.



Conclusions

'Ta further describe the symbiosis between the sea nettles
,nd the brachyurans, more specific terms are available. Spe-
ci Ic~ fieshy, the terms phoresis, comrnensalisrn, parasitism, and
even pcn predation are used to describe heterospecific associa-
uons According to Chang   l 967! the relationships character-
ized by these terms can and do overlaP.

The spider crab and the medusa fit into this category of
overlapping relationships. Initially the larval association is
pharetic with the medusa providing support, she!ter, and
transportation. In the post-larval stage, as ecological require-
ments change, the crab becomes a coinmensal of the sea net-

As a coinmensal, the crab feeds on substances captured
 ar ingrsted by! the host medusa, As the crab matures, the rr.-
!ahonship changes from commensalism to facul lative ectopar-
asitism, and as the relationship reaches its conclusion, to pre-
dahon, lt is objectively impossible to discern where one type
re!ationship ends and another begins and categorizing them
by one term or another is arbitrary. The other relationships
appear to be principally phoretic, possibly with some oppor-
tunistic coinmensalisin. The spider crab-sea nettle symbiosis
seems to follow another sea nettle symbiosis rather closely.
ln the harvestfish-sea nettle symbiosis, the association is mi-
nt!!y commensal, becomes ectoparasitic as the fish feeds up-
on the host, and finally as its eco!ogica! requirements change,
the fish becomes nonsymbiotic but continues to feed through
autumn ass predator of ChrJisaorrs  Mansueti !963!.

Chrysaora quiraqssecirrha  DeSor! was the most abundant
medusa in Mississippi Sound during the study and were taken
at ag sampling sites. Medusae were more abundant offshore
IStations 2 and 3!. The peak abundance of Clsrysaora oc-
curred in July inshore, and in July and August offshore.

No significant size difference existed between the means of
ihe male and female bell diameters. Mean be!! diameters for
males and for females were 74.3 and 74.8 mm respectively.
Gonads were sufficient!y developed to make a sex deterinina-
tion on rnedusae with a mean bell diaineter of about 55 mrn.
The medusae had a sex ratio of I: I, As the study progressed
there was a significant decrease in the mean bell diameter of
male and female medusae. The occurrence of smaller rnedu-
sac later in the summer was probably because of overpopula-
tion and stress.

This study supported both hypotheses on the method of
L. duhio attachment. The spider crab becomes associated
with the medusa in its larval form, possibly as early as the
zoeae, and in its juveni!e form when thr. negatively photo-
taxic medusa is on or near the bottom.

in its larval form, the spider crab-medusa relationship is
pharetic, ln the post-larval stage, the crab becoines a com-
mensal of the sea nettle. As the crab matures, the relationship
changes from commensalism, to 1'acultative ectoparasitisin,
»d as 'the relationship reaches its conclusion, to predation.
With the exception of L. dubia, the relationship between the
biachyurans and Cfsrysaora is phoretic, possibly with some
opportunistic commensalism. The benefits gained by the
b«chyurans were support or substrate for ecdysis, transpor-
tabon, protection and to a lesser extent food. The symbionts
showed no preference as to the size and sex of the host
medusa. No other crustacean taxa were found to be associ ~
a!ed with rnedusae of Chrysaortt,
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GULF COAST RESEARCH LABORATORY: AN OVERVIEH

Harold D. Hoses
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
Ocean Springs, Hississippi 39564

ABSTRACT: The Gulf Coast Research Laboratory is Hiesissippi's institution
of higher learning for research, education and service in the marine sciences.
Since its establishment, the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory has developed
an academic program that provides regular course work primarily during the
sumxer, but occasionally night courses are offered during the academic year.
The Graduate Research Program provides facilities, training snd supervision
to resident graduate students working on meeter's or doctor's degrees in
various fields of marine science.

The 13 science sections have developed a year-round, full-time, applied
and basic research program. Disciplines range from botany to systematic
soology, from chemistry to physiology and from geology to physical oceano-
graphy. awhile each section carries on research pro]ects independent of the
others, whenever possible the sections collaborate snd employ the team approach
to the investigation of problems.

During its brief existence. the Gulf Coast Research Laboratory has made
substantial progress toward its goal to provide a sell-balanced pzogram of
research, teaching and service in the marine sciences.
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Tbe Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
Mississipp e nsi i' i stitution of higher learning
for research, education and service in the
mari.na sciences.i es. It was created in 1947 under
the auspices of the Hississippi Academy of
Sciences. In 1950, it was chattered by the
Mississippi State Legislature and placed under
the Board of Trustees of Stare Institutions of
Higher Learning, which governs sll state-
supported universities in this state,

The major functions of the Gulf Coast Re-
search Laboratory include, but are nor. limited
to, ihe following: Full time marine research;
professional marine science education; public
education on marine environment; assistance and
advisory services to the Hississippi fisheries
and seafood industries', professional and tech-
nical support to the Mississippi Bureau of
Harine Resources in the management of marine
fiehsriea; and professional advisory service
and assistance on coastal problems to city snd
county governmental entities.

The Laboratory's main campus is located in
Ocean Springs, snd is situated on forty-five
acres on the shores of the Mississippi Sound,
a richly productive estuarine area that serves
as s nursery ground for many commercial sea-
food species, The facilities on this campus
are housed im twelve major structures, eight
of which are of modern design, built of brick,
glass and masonry, snd most are air-conditioned.
These structures include the Oceanography
Building, A.E. Hopkins Teaching Laboratory,
Anadromous Building, Research Feei.lity Build-
ing, the Richard Caylor Building, Wm. M. Shoe-
maker Toxicology Building, dormitory, cafeteria,
two research barracks' maintenance shop and
storage facilities. An additional sixteen
acres constitutes the Biloxi campus at Point
Cadet. The Biloxi campus is the site of the
new J.L. Scott Marine Education Center for
public and professional education, as well as
for research, in the marine sciences.

The Laboratory is sffil,iated with twelve
Mississippi universities and colleges and
forty-four out-of-state institutions for the
purpose of providing academic training in the
marine sciences to the studenrs in these insti-
tutions. Formal lectures and regular courses
are offered primarily in the summer, but oc-
casionally night courses sre offered for
in-service science teachers during the academic
year. The sununer teaching faculty includes
visiting professors from Vanderbilt University>
Southeast Missouri State University, and the
Universiry of Kentucky, in addition to Labora-
tory faculty.

The Graduate Research Program provides
facilities training end supervision to resi-
dent radg uste students working on master's or
doctor's d egrees in various fields of marine
science. Graduate students typically finis"
their basic cothai b course requirements at their home
universi.ty riory prior to commencing their residency
at the Laboratory,

In conjunction with the academic program,
Laboratory facilities are available from
September through Hay for use by colleges and
universities for scientific field trips.
Field trip groups visit the bst'rier islands
ss well as collect specimens from the Missis-
sippi coastal waters.

A special feature of the academic program
is the J,L. Scott Marine Education Center.
Although the facility is designed primarily for
research and education for the professional
student, a portion of it is open to the public.
This includes the aquariums, demonstration
laboratories, exhibits, and moving pictures
dealing with various marine subjects. The
objective is to educate the general public
concerning the natural resources of Hissisnippi
snd the Gulf of Hexico � how they can be
utilized but simultaneously protected and
conserved.

The Gunter Library is probably the most
complete one for the marine sciences on the
northern Gulf coast. It contains over 24,013
reprints and over 10, 000 books. More than
871 journals snd periodicals are received
regularly.

The Ichthyology Research Museum, part of
the Systematic Zoology Section, now has about
20,410 catalogued lots of fishes representiog
about 190, 000 specimens . The specimens com-
prise 251 families and 2,700 species. The
fishes are primarily from the Gulf of Mexico,
Central, end South America with special hold-
ings from the Indo-Pacific. The Museum contains
the largest collection of pipefishes in the
world. The Museum was designated as one of fins
major regional Ichthyological collections in
the final report of the American Society of
Ichthyologists snd Herpetologists Advisory
Committee on collections.

The Laboratory operates a small fleet of
vessels, The new 97-foot R/V TOMMY HUHRO in
equipped fax offshore oceanographic research
and the 45-foot HERMES is a trawl boat used
primarily for student field trips and callec-
tions closer to shore. Several small power
craft are used by various projects.

The Gulf Coast Research Laboratory faculty
carries on year-round, full-time, applied and
basic research in various fields, The sciencs
sections and their research activities are
as follows:

Anal tical Chemistr Section: Conducts studies
of heavy metals in surface sediments, pollutan<
tracers in rivers, lipid composition of msrnb
plants and marine sediments; investigates pol-
lution records in sedimentary strata, phenol
distribution as a function of i.ndustrial ef-
fluents, relation of hydrographic and geoiog«
features of the Mississippi Sound to organic
composition of sediments; evaluates seafood
waste as fertilizer; studies impact of descrfy
tion of sediment associated nutrients to mnrfss
biata; studies nutrient budgets in rivers asd
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+ys of the Mississippi coast; and documents
geon eeochemical composition of all sediments in
gississippi Sound ~

~fete Re tt n: Re eer n effo rt. c ntretee
on the plant life of the coastal zone of
ldssissippf, especially the estuarine and
~ srine ecosystems; studies systematics,
mfrphology, physiology and plant ecology of
plants of tidal marshes, seagrasses, marine
slgss and fungi; studies devel.opment and
practical application of plant propagating
snd rehabilitation techniques Co restore
dsmsged salt marshes and seagrass meadows; and
conducts vegetational studies including map-
ping, snd frequent coasC-wide field surveys
of tideland and seagrass beds.

of phytosynthesis by phytoplankton in relation
to tbe concentration of chlorophyll and other
plant pigments, the composition of the phyto-
plankton conrsunity and light. intensity; studies
composition and distribution of zooplankton
vith emphasis on distribution of chaetognaths
snd on zooplankton as food for larval fish; and
examines benthic comssunity structure with
emphasis on the identification of species group
sssociations by cluster analysis.

Environmental Chemistr Section: ConducCs
studies of degradation rates of crude oil in
ssrsb plants in accelerating degradation;
organic geochemical studies of hydrocarbons
snd fatty acids in ancient plants and the fate
of organic matter in marine sediments; maps
the distribution of various organic contami-
nsnts in Mississippi Sound; examines abnormal
pigments in marine crustaceans; development
of fluorescence techniques for qualitative
examination of polynuclear aromatics in sedi-
nents snd high resolution glass capillary gas
chronmtographic procedures for organic pollu-
tants; and studies development of an "index"
system to rate the potential threat of polluted
sediments to the biota of Mississippi Sound.

fi heries Mana ement Section: Studies the
p P»tfon dynamics of ma!or oyster reefs it

"a«rs of Mississippi Sound, «ith emphasis
on the level of harvestable and sub-harvestable
stocks; general ecology, oyster diseases and
predators; and oyster reef rehabilitation
resource and management.

pisberies gesearch and gevelo ment Section:
>s» mainly with the monitoring of cosmsercial-
y imper'tant finfish and shellfish from the

northern Gulf region; data are used for manage-
ment activities and providing stock assessment
information to various fisheries; invertebrate
research interests include crustacean systems
t«s, brachyuzan larval development and the
use of closed recirculating sea water systems
to molt and shed blue crabs; ichthyoplankton
«search group studies larval fish taxonomy
po

R
p pulation dynamics and ecology - northern Gulf'
of Bexico sciaenids aze the focus of ongoing
studies of larval distribution, growth and
tro hiphic dynamics; and carries on work to re-

store striped bass in the coastal areas of
Mississippi.

Ge 1 Se Ci: Conducts interdisciplinazy
studies of bottom-subbottom sediment of
Mississippi coastal water bodies; field sur ya
of beach accretion-erosion cycles; detailed
investigations of the pleistocene-Holocene
geological history of coastal plain, inshore
and nearshore Gulf area, ranging from the
southeast Louisiana terrace belt and Mississfpp:
delta margins to the Florida panhandle Apala-
chicola coast; and studies lagoon, sound
barrier island formation and evolution tzends.

Microbiolo SecCion: Studies pollution of the
estuarine environment; bacterial pathogens of
both fish and humans; and taxonomy and distri-
bution of selected bacterial species in
estuaries.

Hicrosco Section: Conducts research on
histological and ultrastructural aspects of
organs, tissues and cells of marine and fresh-
water organisms; effects of carcinogens and
other environmental toxicanCs; organization,
development and effects of intracellular
pathogens including protozoa and bacteria; and
assists other Laboratory personnel in studies
utilizing, light microscopy, transmission
electron microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy.

ster Biolo Section: Studies all aspects of
biology, ecology, mariculture, and symbiology o/
the American oyster and other estuarine depen-
dent molluscs of the northeastern Gulf of
Mexico; assessment of marine and estuarine in-
vertebrates of barrier islands including
oysters; haCchery culture  of seed! depuration,
relaying, and leasing studies on oysters;
habitat suitability index modeling, of Gulf
coast oyster stocks; parasites of edible marine
and estuarine molluscs of eastern Gulf of
Mexico; mariculture and overwintering, studies
of warm watez species in solar-heated race-
ways and greenhouses; and experiments with
systems for maintaining and shedding  softshell
blue crabs.

p si telo Sect j on S tud ice va«o "s
f arasires «d di~~~~~~

rine animals, such as taxonomy, morphologye
life histories, ecology, pathology, public
health, and control methods; pathological
changes caused by carcinogens and other toxi-
cants; monitors and assesses stocks and
biology of local adult cossnercial finfishes'
rears fishes and invertebrates for Coxicolo
gical and parasitological studies; and ««sti'
gates free-living invertebrates with sn
emphasi.s on crustaceans.

Ph sical Oceano ra h Section: Conduct
search on estuary hydrodynamics and physio
chemical pzocesses and characterization
estuaries, air-sea interaction, hydrsuli
processes in marshes, and dynamics of estua-
rine fronts; continental shelf circulation
and cross-shelf exchange processesI
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nunerical hydrodynamic modeling and application
of remote sensing technology.

Ph siolo Section: Studies salinity and
temperature relecionships of the commercial
shrimp Penaeid ertecus Ives from the Gulf of
Mexico with emphasis on ionic and osmotic
regulation and metabolic and behavioral
responses; aquaculture nutrition and feed
development; culturing of algae Thslessiosire
fluviatilis and Rhizosolenia slats, oceanic
copepode Eucalanus sp. and the tropical
Caribbean f'ishes, Rivulus mumaratus; toxico-
logy studies with the chemical effluencs from
the Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion plants
using marine animals like mullet  ~M 11
~ce halm, Eertassue shrlep  lstreutee
fucor af, ff1 ff h  H ocsuthm ~hf td d
copepods E colas s elec atua aud E pit .tu;
also studies the effects of unionized asmfonia
on the survival, behavior and molting process
f blue crabs  Ealltcectee ~sa tdus

S stematic Zoolo: Research on taxonomy,
systematics and distribution of subtropical
and tropical marine and estuarine fishes.

Toxicolo Grou: Studies the fete and dis-
position of xenobiotics in natural environ-
ments - includee assessment of degradation
rate kinetics, effect on degradation rate of
environmental parameters  salinity, biomass,
TOC, temperature, pHp etc.! and geographic
site, and comparison of laboratory systems
 shake flask, microcosm! to field evaluations
in predicting environmental fate of various
chemicals. .aseesees toxicity as related to
degradation of parent compound using indigenous
fish and crustaceans; effect of pollutants on
developing coemmnities - temporal comparison
of community development as affected by a
variety of pollutant chemicals: species
numbers and diversity are evaluated in a
continuous-flow laboratory system utilizing
natural seawater; use of smell fish in carcino-
genicity testing � evaluation of several fresh
and saltwater fish speciee as indicators of
carcinogenicity of halomethanes end other
drinking water biorefectories; also evaluates
sctions end synergistic effects within the
halomethane groups end between halomethanes
and other materials, as well as factors which
stress the test animals end mode of entry of
test chemicals.

The faculty and scientific staff are pro-
vided professional services through the
several support sections � Computer Center;
Word processing; Scientific Illustration;
Water Analysis Laboratory; Finance Office;
and Maintenance. The institution is served
by the public Information Office through the
Inthly publication of the newsletter %crine
griefsp the production of weekly 5-minute radio
programsp continuous interactions with the news
media; and copy editing manuscripts, typing
Printing mesterep Proofing them and coordinat-
ing the annual publication of Gulf Research
~ee tts

Since its establishment, the Gulf Coa ft
Research Laboratory has made sustained snd
substantial progress, most of it since the
mid-1960's toward its goal to provide e
well-balanced program of research, teechfsg
and service in the marine sciences.
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THE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF PHROIDO KEY

GULF ISLANDS NATIONAL SEASHORE

Michael I. Cousens and
Catherine Desos
University of Nest Florida
Pensacola, Plorida 32$04

and
Aaelie Rlyth
Gulf Islands National

Seashore
Gulf grease, Florida 32561

ABSTRACT: Folloving Hurricane Frederic in Septeaber 1979, a study of tbe series
of plant coaaunitiesg froa pioneer beach to sand pine woods, vas initiated.
Three types of quantitative easples were sade along four cross island transects
which represented the eleven kiloseters of the barrier island under the protec-
tion and sanagesent of NPS. This report will esphasise transect TW1, which vas
least disturbed by Frederic, and TP3 which waa sost disturbed. Vegetation nones
on TWl are: Pioneer beach, Ceratiola stabilised dunes, Pinna clause woods ~ and
1 c s reh. On r 1 tively ndi ~ tr bed beach Ualola ~lc late reaehts cover
g lw bo 201 in October, and ~schicsch 1 mrttts e ight oth t

species each contribute 2I or less. Ceratiola ericoides covers 20X or aors of
st bill* d d, 1th U lola aol ~gchiaach Iw coatrtbottg esca than 12 caen.
pl a la sa, ~ere s goat tree, and yercos ~vir intone are noon conaptcwvs ia
sand pine woods, and Juncus sarah say have ten or sore additional species de-
pending on proxisity to woods.

Transect TP3 saapled hurricane overwashed beach in which vegetation waa
essentially elisinated; iaaature and disturbed dunes, and soundaide beach. Our
esphasis vas on the recovery of pioneer vegetation on overwashed beach, and
isplications that this data vould have for the control of beach access,
especially by ORV's. Reach vegetation recovery wse led by Oniola groving froa
surviving rhisoae fragsents. Uniola coverage reached 5I by October 1980, 7X by

and 8Z by 1982 ' A. broad pioneer dune developed in the overvash area
saspled, but such of the overvashed beach along the island face retained the
overwash profile following winter storaa of 1980-81, and 1981<2-

SeedI.ings first contributed to revegetation of pioneer beach in spring and sus-
ser of 1981, and to a very saall extent, during 1982. In 1981 seedlings were
established as close as ll setere fros mm high tide, and a few specially pro-
tected seedlings becaae personating plants by auaser 1982. A controlled access
route was opened to ORV's in late s~r, 198l snd aoat seedlings were quickly
eliainated. ORV persitting at this tise prohibited further study of seedling survival.

Hansgesent considerations are required which provide for undisturbed research on
pioneer beach, of sufficient duration, to detersine the natural forvard line of
vegetation on Perdido Rey. Such freedoa fros disturbance, if only for a study
area, will allov predictions of the forvard sonee of each of the plant cossuni-
ties which reestablish betveen aa!or storsa on the barrier island.
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STRATIGRAPHY, MORPHOLOGY AND STORM RESPONSE OF

ttARRIER ISLANDS ALONG THE NORTHERN COAST OF THE GULP

OF MEXICO

Deg Nusssedal
Department of Geology
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803-4101

ABSTRACT: Barrier islands defend low-lying coastal lands against storms, they
enclose and protect the rich natural resources of estuaries and marshes, and
they have scenic qualities unparalleled elsewhere in the coastal zone. Because
of their diversity barrier ielaods are often sub!ect to conflicti.ng land~ac
pressures. The resolution of such conflicts must be based on full understanding
of the dynamic nature of the islanders This paper attempts to provide such un-
derstanding by reviewing the st:ate-of-knowledge regarding the physical processes
which have led to the development of our present barriers, and the natural
forces of sediment dispersal which continue to modify them. Although barrier
islands are of bewildering complexity at first glance, it is the thesis of this
paper that their stratigraphy and morphology are controlled by relatively few
factors. The Holocene sea level history and the longshore location of sediment
sources and sinks appear to be the most important factors along the northern
shores of the Gulf of Mexico. Storm effects are directly related to the
stratigraphic development of the islands.

Sea level controls the location of the shoreline on the continental margin.
Purthermore, the rate with which sea level has been changing relative to the lo-
cal sedimentation  or erosion! rate determines the stratigraphy of the coastal
deposits as well as the topographic profile of the barrier island eurface-

Eustatic  global! eea level has risen about 100 m since t: he late Wisconsin
glacial low stand  Dillon and Oldale, 1978! ~ During its most rapid phase, glo-
bal sea level rose about 1 cmlyr ~ Since about 4000 years b.p. there has been
only slight net rise and se generally refer to this period as the holocene
"still stand." Recent evidence, however, suggests that sea level hes been
oscillating with an amplitude of a couple of meters about s more or less stable
mean during the last millenia  Colquhoun et al., 1981! . The oldest barrier
beach ridges along the st:able sections of the Gulf Coast  S- Texas! date back to
about 4000 years b.p ~ suggesting that a reduction in the long-term rate of
level rise was responsible for incipient shoreline progradation. The Louisiana
barriers which are located on a subsiding coastal plain, and therefore subject
to a continued local sea level rise up to the present, are all younger.
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The distinction between transgressive and regressive stratigraphic sequences is
f undamental to the understanding of the evolution of a barrier island
shoreline- A transgressive sequence is one where the shoreline has moved in
such a way that sediments deposited in seaward environments stratigraphically
end up on top of sediments in more landward environmental' A regressive sequence
has the reverse stacking. In response to rising sea level, shorelines may
transgress or regress depending on sediment supply. Studies of the Holocene
stratigraphy of Texas/Louisiana barriers have demonstrated that sandy sediments
generally are being derived from delta front sands, or other "headlands," leav-
ing such areas with a negative sediment budget and transgressive stratigraphy.
The sediments are being delivered to the inter&eltaic embayments, yielding a
positive sediment budget and regressive stratigraphy in those coastal sections
 Nummedal, 1982; Morton and McGowen, 1980! ~

Barrier morphologies associated with these two types of stratigraphic sequences
are very different. Morton and Nummedal �982! documented that transgressive
barrier shorelines are invariably highly erosive, consisting of a thin beach
overlying back-barrier organicmlch muds- Old marsh commonly outcrops on the
beach face. This type of barrier is commonly referred to as low-profile.
Examples of such low-profile barri.ers include South Padre Island and the beach
off Freeport, Texas, and the Fourchon beach in Louisiana.

contrary, are generally wide with multiple
ridges. Such barriers are referred to as

the northwest Gulf Coast include North Padre,
and the downdrift  east! end of Grand Isle,

Regressive barriers, on the
well-developed beach and dune
high-profile. Examples along
Mustang and San Jose Islands,
Louisiana.

Conclusions: �! The oldest Holocene barriers along the northern Gulf Coast are
only about 4000 years old. This suggests that they became stabilized at a time
when the consistent poet-glacial sea level rise essentially came to an end.
Many Mississippi delta barriers are much younger. �! Gulf Coast barriers vary
in topographic relief  profile! according to their stratigraphic evolution:
regressive barriers are high~rofile, transgressive ones are low-profile. �!
When subject to hurricane impacts the low-profile island segments

The landfalls of Hurricane Frederic on Dauphin Island, A1abama, on September
12th, 1979, and Hurricane Allen on South Padre Island, August 10th, 1980, have
provided abundant data for an assessment of storm impact on Gulf Coast barrier
islands. Dauphin Island, which consists of a high-profile Pleistocene eastern
core and a low-profile western Holocene spit, responded to t' he hurricane by be-
ing completely overwashed on its low profile segment. The wave destruction was
worst immediately west of the Pleistocene core, probably because of refraction
around the ebb-tidal delta at the entrance to Mobile Bay. The Pleistocene core
suffered but minor damage  Nummedal et al , 1980!. Allen'e effects on Padre
Island, Texas were similar. complete overwash and large-scale destruction on
the low-profile southern part of the island, compared to dune scarping and tem-
porary beach retreat on the high-profile northern part of the same island.
High-profile barriers prevent washovers ~ Consequently, a larger percentage of
storm-eroded sand remains on the shoreface during storms, from where it
renourishes the beaches during the post-storm accretionary phase. Long-term
beach retreat is therefore much slower than on low~rofile barriers,
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respond by large-scale wsshover, property destruction, and net landward island
migration ~ The high-prof i le islands, in cont rast, respond with some dune
scsrping and temporary beach retrest-

Unfortunately, most recreational sea-side developaent has occurred on
low-profile islands.
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ABSTRACT: This study vas undertaken to characterize the morphology, sedimentary
structures and sedirsent dispersal patterns within a transverse bsr field on the
sound side of Horn Island, Mississippi.

Ss.asonal beach and bathymetric mapping demonstrate westvard migration of the
bars during the winter storm season. The orientation of the bars remained transverse
to the shoreline at all times and the form asymmetric with the steep flank facing
northwest. No physical or biological sedimentary structures vere found within undervater
box cores taken along the shoreface. This homogeneity is attribvted to extensive
bioturbation and the clean, veil-sorted nature of t' he sand.

A sediment dispersal model was inferred from data collected during fluorescent
sand tracer experiments. When wave approach is from the northern directions, a current
circulation pattern is set up whereby a steady state condition exists. Sediment eroded
along the gentle flank of the bar may be:  I! transported offshore, �! deposited in the
bar embayment areas or �! transported and deposited over the neighboring bar crest
via rip currents. In this way, sediment is redistributed and bar morphology is maintained,
Strong frontal passages causing easterly vsve approach generate vestward flowing currents
that may be responsible for the westward migration and the asymmetric nature of the bars.

INTRODUCTION

%!RPHOLOGY, SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES AND

SEDLENT DISPERSAL PATTERNS WITHIN A

TRANSVERSE BAR FIELD, HORN ISLAND, MISSISSIPPI

Sediment transport patterns and resulting
rLemrsbore topography are governed by nearshore
processes. The rate of transport depends on the
s««nd quantity of the sediment present and the
amount of energy brought into the sysrem. Bar
morphology and shoreface profiles respond to
changes in energy input. Periods of high wave
energy result in flat dissipative nearshore pro-
files, whereas, low wave energy builds steeper
ref lsctive near shore prof iles  Short, 1978;
Mright et al, ]978, 1982!. Moderate wave energy
sril> result in varying nearshore morphologies

exhibiting both dissipative and reflective
elements.

A study was conducted along the low energy
sound side of Horn Island, Mississippi with the
objectives of  I! describing the transverse bars
and documenting their seasonal changes, �!
describing the sedimentary structures found with-
in a low energy, open water back barrier shore-
face, and �! defining, the sediment transport
patterns within the bar field Beach and bathy-
metric profiles vere surveyed seasonally to
determine morphologic. var'iations occurring within
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STUDY AREA

PREVIOUS WORK

Fig. 1. Location map of Harn Island,
Hiss i as ipp i.

the bar f ield. Undervater box cores were
obtained to document the physical and biologf.cal
sedimentary structures found in a low energy,
open vater back barrier environment. Fluorescent
tracer sands vere used to del.ineate the sediment
dispersal patterns occurring within this trans-
verse bar field.

Horn Island Nlssiaslppi is an east-west
trending barrier island located in the northern
Gulf of Hexico  Fig,. 1!. It is approximately
23 km. long and varies in width from O. 4 to
1,0 km. Sandy beaches characterize che back
barrier sound environment. A shallo~ platform
of varying width characterizes the back barrier
shareface of Horn Island  Fig. 2!. Along this
platform are irregularly shaped broad shoal areasv.
some extending more than one kilometer into the
sound. Between these shoal areas the platform is
maze regular and narrow �5O meters!. Sand bars
are present along the length of the shoreface.
A well def1 defined transverse bar field characterizes
approximately six kilometers of the WNW-ESE
trending shoreline along the middle of
island. The study area, located within this
transverse bar field, extends from the National
Park Set'vice pier to the Oyster Pond Inlet ~
bars are ororiented in a northeast-southvesterly
direction. The alongshore spacing between the
bars is a rpproximately 125 meters with each bar
being around 150 meters long.

ima
The relationshi s

at trans ort at
ionships between bars and the sed-

have received consider
p patterns within a nearshore zone

co able attention for the pas
ev ecades. Several authors have attempted «

Fig, 2, Location of study area and shorefece
boundary. Dashed line indicates break-in slop8 epg
betveen shoreface sands and sound muds.

explain the occurrence and morphologic reapers
of nearshore bars to varying wave climates  II,
and Williams. 1949; Evans, 1939; Bruun, 1954;

0i

Sonu and Van Beck, 1971; Sonu and Russell, 195k
Short, 1975, 1978; Greenwood and Davidson-Areeu
1979; Greenwood and Hale, 1981; Goldsmith et el,
1982; Wright et al., 1982; Sonnenfeld, 1983!,

The early studies  King and Williams, ]9ph
Evans, 1939! focused on the description af peag.
shore bars and the effects that different
variables  i.e. wave height, slope, etc.! haven
the temporal and spatial characteristics of phr
bars. Other studies pertaining to bar dynemim
have focused on theoreti.cal modeling and/or
laboratory experimentation  Bowen and Irnen, 1!i';
Barcilon and Lau, 1973; Guze and Inman, 1975!,
Recent studies have addressed the cyclic nature
of beach and bar transitions observed within tie
nearshore zone. Emphasis has been on docuseeng
the sequential morphologic changes observed vid-
in the nearshore bar field in response to chrepi
in wave conditions. The most detailed of them
studies was conducted along the southeastern
coast of Australia  Short, 1978; Wright et al,,
1978, 1982!. Short �978! and Wright et el.,
�978, 1982! proposed a model based on time
series data af wave and beach conditions that
describes the sequential changes observed in
beach and bar morphologies from totally dieslhr
tive ta totally reflective surfzone conditiaps
Each beach stage is a result af a fairly nerrm
range of incident wave conditions. The range
of beach stages abserved along a given shorehm
is controlled by the range of wave conditions
occurring in the area. Transition from one hea'-
stage to another depends on the amount and
duration of wave energy input to the syetes m
well as the antecedent beach topography.
Steadily increasing wave energy results ie
continuous beach changes ending vith the fvlif
eroded dissipative extreme, Decreasing weve
energy input causes shoreward bar migration mf
eventually the fully accreted reflective beet>
stage. This relationship between wave heigh~
and beach stage allows construc.tion of a b«"
stage curve for a given beach site and rele«>
information about the morphodynamic character '
the beach over time. This informatj.on may <hm
be used to compare and contrast bath temporell'
and spatially with other sandy beaches worl+

Transverse type bars occur as an fnterae
late bar stage in the aforementioned model.
Other types of transverse bars have been»<n
ed on St. James Island, Florida  Niedorada @'
Tanner y 1 97 0! y Nor them Ireland  Car ter, 19! 9
the Danish plorth Sea Coast  Bruun, 1954! ~ Sil
Lake, yfichigan  Evans, 1939!, and Brazil  f~
1967!. Although there is general agreement



transverse bars form in areas of relatively low
save ener'gy and tidal range, where sediment
supply is abundant and where shoreface gradients
sre low, there is still a certain amount of
controversy regarding the formation and main-
tenance of these bars. Based on field measure-
ssnts and laboratory experiments Niedoroda and
Tanner �970! and Niedoroda �972! attribute the
existence of transverse bars to their ability to
refract incoming wave train s thereby focusing
save energy along the bar crests. This, in turn,
generates curt'ent circulation patterns capable of
aaintaining the bar morphology. Bare ilon and
Lsu �973! state that the prevailing wave regime
say help maintain the transverse bars but it is
oot the primary mechanism responsible for the
formation of these bars. They suggest that
sustained longshore tidal currents are
responsible for the formation of transverse bars.
Eased on theoretical models and laboratory
experiments, Bowen and Inraan �969, 1971! found
that edge waves interacting with incoming waves
produce currents capable of forming "rhythmic"
osarshore sedimentary features.

Many techniques have been used to describe
sediment movement in nearshore bar fields;
however, only tvo studies have utilized fluores-
cent tracer sands. Greenwood and Hale  unpub-
lished! described tracer dispersion along a
crescentic bar system. The crescentic bars are
situated in 3 to 5 meters of water along the open
coast of Kouchibouguac Bay where they are affect.�
ed by swell generated in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
$onnsnfeld �983! conducted tracer studies along,
sn inner bar system within a groin field on Lake
Erie, Pennsylvania.

This is the first fluorescent tracer invest-
igation of the sediment transport patterns within
a transverse bar field along a protected micro-
tidal back barrier enviroruaent.

METf ODS

Beach and bathymetric profiles were survey-
ed in November prior to the onset of northerly
winds and again in March before summer brings
southerly winds and, therefore, negligible wave
energy in the sound. Beach profiles were
measured vith a transit and stadia rod, bathy-
metric profiles were recorded on a strip chart
fatbometer. Ttansect lines ran perpendicular to
the shoreline. The beach and bathymetric pro-
files had sufficient overlap to produce
continuous profiles extending from the berm to
Just past the break-in-slope of the shoreface
sands.

Twenty-one undetwater box cores �7 x 22 x
1> cm! were taken to describe the sedimentary
structures present within the shoreface. Cores
m-'re taken in mid-September to infer structures
common to the low vave conditions characteristic
'«he summa~ months and a second set of cores
vere taken in March to document structures
common to the higher wave conditions characteris-
ti c of the winter months, Cores were taken at
each morphologic change found along a transect
perpendicular to the shoreline. Cores were also
obtained vhere changes in surface bedforms were
observed,

Fluorescent tracer sands vere used to

Seaaaaa! and A rwgsg vvvw ~

Fig, 3. Annual and seasonal wind roses for the
Mississippi Sound.

monitor sediment movement vithin the transverse
bar field. A spatial integration sampling method
 McArthur, 1960; Kumari 1969; Sonnenfeld, 1983!.
vhere tracer concentrations are monitored over
the sampling grid at a point in time, was used in
this study. A radial sampling pattern was used
to monitor the movement of the sands. Samples
vere obtained at 3, 6, 10, 20 and 35 meters from
the infection point along, radii spaced 30' apart.
In]ection points were chosen both on the bar
crest midvay along the axis of the bar and within
the trough area between two bars.

WAVE CLIMATE

The study area is protected from storm-gen-
erated swell originating in the Gulf of Mexico.
The local wind-generated waves resulting from
the passage of frontal systems dominate the wave
climate in the Mississippi Sound. Because the
sound beaches sre affected solely by waves
generated locally in the sound, the fall and
winter weather patterns  Fig. 3! exert a dominan
influence.

Wave hindcast ststisitcs from 20 years of
data  Jensen' 1983! for a station close to the
study area, show the average significant wave
height to be .31 meters from the northwest,
.12 meters from the north, .19 meters from the
northeast and .39 meters from the east. Fetch
is greatest from the east in the study area.
Waves one meter high are not uncommon when
str'ong easterly winds persist. As energy is
proportional to wave height, the statistics
clearly show that wave energy input to the stud
area is low.

RESULTS

Profile Surveys

Visual observations, aerial reconnaissanc~
a d beach and bathy etric mapping all verify
that transverse bars are the only bar type
present along the six kilometers of shoreface
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Sedimentary Structures

DISCUSSION

Tracer Dispersion

Fig. 4. Difference between the 0.8 and 1.0 meter
contour line frora the November to Karch surveys.

in vhich the study area is located. Contour maps
constructed fzom the November 1982 and Harch 1983
profile surveys showed no change in the regular-
ity of spacing betveen the bars or in the bar
morphologies. Also evident from these maps is
the asymmetric nature of the bars. The steep
side of the bars face northwest, the gentle sides
southeast. When these two rasps are superimposed
upon each other. they document a clear raigration
over the winter season. The difference in the
position of the 0.8 meter and 1.0 meter contour
line from the Novembez survey to the Narch
survey is plocted in figure 4. The bar axes
moved an average distance of 11 meters towards
the vest during this time interval.

No physical or biological sedimentary
strucrures could be identified through visual
observation of the cores or by relief peels oz
radiographs. The sands within the cores vere
homogeneous. Plant material, shell fragraents
and scattered spots of organic matter were
abundant throughout all the cores except those
taken on the bar crest and close to the s~ash
zone, These cores vere also homogeneous but
lacked the plant and shell material.

Figure 5 is a sumraary of the observed
directions of sediment movement within the trans-
verse bar field based on the dispersal patterns
from the fluorescent sand tracer studies, The
initiation of sedimenC movement and subsequent
transport is a function of the amount and
duration of wave energy input to the system.
The amount of energy input to the study area is
limited by the physical dimensions of the
14ississippi Sound. Wave heights ~ periods and
incidence angles acting on the bar field varied
considerably throughout each tracer experiment.
During this time, wave conditions changed fram
calm to a maximum wave height of .35 meters.
AC lov tide, wave heighCs of . 10 meters were
observed to break along, the bar axis. Wave

Fig 5. Directions of observed sediraent traaaparr
along Che bar and within the embayment area.
Also, wave approach directions during the trarrr
experiments. The length of each wave approarh
arrow is proportional to its frequency of
occurrence.

appraach varied from north-northwest to
nor th-northeast during the November tracer
experiments and from the north to northeast
during the pfarch tracer experiments. Wave
approach from the east  greatest fetch! did arrr
occur during the experiments. In response to
these wave conditions sediment transport on thr
transverse baz is parallel to the bar axis
moving towards the sound along the bar crest
and also perpendicular to the axis down the
gentle flank of the bar . Some transport ir
also observed obliquely down the steep side of
the bar. Sediment movement within the embepaao'-
area is eastward, moving parallel to the shore
within the broad areas, and turning towards the
sound along the steep side of the neighboriaff
bar.

Shoreface Sedimentary Structures

The total absence of physical or bioloiirai
sediraentary structures was surprising as tbe
sediment surface is characterized by well-daf»'
bedforms. The homogeneity of these sedinenta i'
attribured to the biogenic activities of near.
shore organisms and to the clean well-sorted
net~re of the shoreface sands. The copious
amphipod and wozra populations found in each bar
core are the probable cause for this homogerrafr!
Although the quantity of shell material arrd
organisms was less within the bar crest corer
and the cores taken close to shore, they vera
nevertheless, present in these relatively biffkar
wave energy environments. The conspicuous lar'
of evidence of trace fossils is also due in p<
to the fact that the organisms may ingest
bacteria instead of filtering clay material.
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CONCLUSIONS

this case, feces remains and burrow liners
quid be difficult. to observe.

Evidence for the rapid decay of surface
bedforms from biogenic reworking vas observed
during diving operations only days after the
passage of a storm. The r ipp les were rounded ~
tracks and burrow mounds from worms, shrisrp and
~tabs di.erupted and/or destroyed the sinuosity
and form of the ripple marks. Periods of high
wave energy are relatively short compared to
times of low wave conditions when the abundant
organisms may rework the sediments.

Sediment. Dispersal Patterns

A generalized sedireent dispersal pattern of
the transverse bar field was constructed from
information provided by the fluorescent tracer
sand experiments  Fig. 6!. Wave induced currents
aovj.ng down the gentle sides of the bars into
the embayteent areas turn offshore as "rip
currents" along the steep sides of the neighbor-
ing bars, When the rip curt'ents are weak,
offshore transport of sediment is negligible.
Deposition of sediment teay then occur within the
bar embsyment. When the rip currents are
stronget they may "spill" over the neighboring
bar crest depositing sediment and combining with
the superimposed wave-induced currents moving
down tbe gentle sides of the bars. The sediment
may, therefore, be redistributed vithin the bar
system. Waves breaking aloag the bar crest may
induce currents capable of eroding and trans-
porting sediment down the gentle flank of the
bar. This sediment may then be deposited in the:
 I! bar embayment, �! transported of fshore, or
�! transported over the neighboring bar crest
via the rip currents. The transportation of
sediment along the transverse bars is, therefore,
not a continuous process but rather one that
depends on the passage of frontal systems that
produce vave heights capable ot initiating
sediment movement, When such wave conditions
occur and when incident wave angles generate
eastward moving currents, a steady state
condition is set up and the bar teorphology is
maintained. Fur thermore, one may speculate as
to the causes of the observed westward bar
migration. As stated earlier, fetch is great-
est from the east at the study site. Wave
heights can, therefore, be greater when wave
approach is from the east. Although the
ultimate wave height. is depth limited in the
Hississippi Sound, forecasting curves for shallow
water waves in constant water depths for a given
e«of vind and fetch conditions  U.S, Army
»stal Engineering Research Center, 1977!, show
that differences in potential wave height from
waves approaching the study area from the
northwest to waves approaching from the east can
vary as much as 0.3 meters. This is a
significant difference because the maximum
average wave height in the study area is only
39 meters. Wave energy input to the study area

therefore, greatest from the east. The
occurrence of easterly wave approach is also more
frequent  Jensen, 1983! than from the northern
dirfractions. It is probable that strong frontal
Passages causing easterly wave approach may
generate vestward-flowing wave induced currents
capable of eroding the gentler stoss side of the
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Fig. 6. Sediment transport pattern inferred
from fluorescent tracer experiments.

bars and depositing the sediment on the steeper
lee side of the bars. The response would be a
vestvard migration of the bars. These processes
were not. observed during the tracer sand experi-
ments as wave approach was never fram the east.
However, bar movement was observed by the author
immediately after a severe storm in January 1983.
This storm generated winds in excess of 3G knots
for more than 12 hours  Shabica, personal
communication, April 1983!. Wave approach was
from the east and breaking wave height in the
vicinity of the bars i.s estimated to be one
meter. In the wake of this unusually severe
storm, movement of the bars to the vest was
clearly evident with reference to a stationary
buoy anchor.

The mechanisms responsible for the
accumulation of sediment into rhythmic bar forms
are a d.irect result of the interactions between
the wave climate, current fields and the topo-
graphy of the nearshor'e zone. Sediment transport
within the transverse bar field is episodic
depending on the passage of frontal systems to
generate wave heights capable of init.iating
sediment movement. The magnitude and range of
wave energy input to the study area are the
limiting factors that result in the persistent
transverse bar stage. The wave energy input is
never high enough to initiate change to a more
dissipative beach stage. The rapid decrease in
wave energy following a storta and the absence of
swell. prohibit the more accretionary  reflec-
tive! beach stages from developing.

The maintenance of the bar morphologies is
explained through a current circulation pat,tern
vhereby sediment is redistributed throughout the
system. Sediment eroded along the gent.le flank
of the bar may be transported offshore, deposit-
ed in the rip current channel or transported
over the neighboring bar crest vi.a rip currenrs.
gar migration is the probable result of westward
flowing currents generated by strong frontal
passages causing easterly wave approach.
Sediment i.s eroded on the stoss side of the bars
and deposited on the lee side. This also
explains the asymmetric nature of the bars.

Delineation of the barred back barrier
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LOUISIANA COASTAL EROSION MONITORING PROGRAM

David L. Sonnenfeld
Coastal Geology Program
Louisiana Geological Survey
University Station, Box G
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70893

ABSTRACT: The coastline of Louisiana is presently experiencing severe erosion. The total
coastal barrier island area has decreased from 98.6 Km in 1880 to 57.8 Km in 1980, an overall landloss
« 4l2. The shoreline has retreated landward 10-20 mlyr in some coastal areas. Yn response to this
problem, the State of Louisiana has developed the Coastal Erosion Honitoring Program of the Louisiana
Geological survey to provide a new and comprehensive evaluation of shoreline instability. A systematic
beach monitoring network has been developed consisting of 140 beach profile-stations that are monitored
every three months.

Shoreline change trends, derived from existing and newly obtained data ~ are viewed on two levels:
~~! »o«-term changes, and �! long-term changes. Both types of temporal changes in the shoreline can
provide an understanding of the complex interaction of the natural processes responsible for Louisiana's
coastal erosion problem. They also provide a more flexible data base for the management of Louisiana s
co»ta»one and for the analysis and evaluation of proposed shore-stabilization demonstration sites.

INTRODUCTION

Louisiana's coastline is presently experi-
«cing severe erosion. The total coastal barrier
island ares has decreased from 98.6 Km2 in 1880
'o 57 ~ 8 Km in 1980, an overall landloss of 412
! Penl' ~»nd and Boyd, 1981!. In response to this

a systematic beach profile monitoring

Genie
" tv«k has been established by the Louisiana

»00
ological Survey. The network extends along the

«oe th
+ Km  930 mi! irregular shoreline of Louisiana
a the Chandeleur Islands west to Sabine Pass,
" ing Lakes Pontchartrain and Borgne  Fig.l!-

rmtprehensive coastal erosion study has never
been co«oducted for the entire coastline of
Louisiana.
Provide a

The ob!ective of this program is to
e a nev and comprehensive evaluation of

line instability for Louisiana.

Due to the complex interaction of relative
sea level fluctuations, climate, coastal proces-
ses, sediment budget, delta lobe switching
cycles and man, Louisiana's coastline has been
classified as the most rapidly eroding coastline
in the United States  U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, 1971!. Average annual rates of shoreline
~ha~ge were determined for the entire coastl.ine
by Norgan and Larimore �957! for the period
1812-1954 based on analysis of 100 different
ground and aerial surveys  Fig. 2!. Saucier
�963! detersdned average shoreline retreat ratei
«r Lake Pontchartrain and the western shore of
Lake Borgne from aerial photographs and maps av-
eraged over a 14 � 22 year period  Fig. 3!. Van
Beak and Neyer-Arendt �982! compiled 31-
1:50,000 scale littoral habitat maps of the en-
tire Louisiana coast. The maps include t he 1955



Pig. 1, Location msp showing the Louisiana Coastal Zone

Fig. 2. Average annual rates of shoreline change for the period of 1812 to 1954
Morgan and Larimore, 1957!.

DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS

and 1978 shoreline. They were constructed from
1955 black and white aerial photography and 1978
color-infrared aerial imagery. Numerous other
investigations of limited scope and duration have
been conducted on particular sections of the
Louisiana coast besides the more comprehensive
studies mentioned above  Peyronmin, 1962; V.S.
Army Corps of Engr., 1962; Conaster, 1971;
Morgan, 1974; Harper, 1977; Adams et al., 1978;
Dentin et al., 1978; Fenland and Ritchie, 1979;
Veils and Roberts, 198Q; Penland and Boyd, 198l;
Penland et al., 1981!, None of these studies
have been comprehensive in assessing the present
instability of the Louisiana coastline. The
Louisiana Geological Survey's Coastal Erosion
Monitoring Program will provide the most up-to-

date comprehensive assessment of the entire
Louisiana shoreline by the analysis of seria1
imagery and ground survey data.

An assessment of the instability of L»ia
ana's coastline will be based on three ao«'" '
data:  I! the ongoing monitoring of beach P~
file stations to provide spatial and tempo r
changes in the position and configuratios of
shoreline, including all bar'rier islands
the evaluation of histaric shoreline cbanEe
from aerial photographs and a series of
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files. The stakes were aligned along a line-of-
sight perpendicular to the shoreline trend to
insure that future profiles were surveyed along
the same line, therefore being more quantita-
tively valid, After collection in the field,
data are edited, plotted and analyzed in various
formats on the Louisiana State University com-
puter using the Beach Profile Analysis System
 Fleming and DeWall, 1982! provided by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers Coastal Engineering
Research Center.

variously formated maps, snd �! the compilation
snd reassessment of past investigations.

The shoreline of Louisiana was divided into
seven profile districts: �! Lake pontchartrain
and Borgne, �! Chandeleur Islands, �! Sandy
Point to West Grand Terre, �! Grand Isle to
Timbalier Island, �! Isles Dernieres, �! Point
Au Fer to Narsh Island, and �! Cheniere Tigre to
Sabine Pass  Fig. 4!. All 140 beach profile
stations are monitored every three months. Each
survey period was correlated with the conclusion
«a ma]or seasonal process cycle. This was done
i" order to monitor the spatial and temporal
 s"ort-term! trends in the coastal erosion and

cretion cycles associated with fair-weather,
'"tratropical cyclone, and tropical cyclone pro-
'esses. Ground truth data was col,leered at sta-
tions by surveying the shore-normal beach profile

ig >!, gathering sediment samples ft'om the
bee«h face, photographing notable lines-of-sight

t~king intermittent l,ittoral Environmental
ervations  LEO!  Berg, 1969!. Each ground

urvey was enhanced by oblique aerial photographs
takeen during reconnaisance overf lights.

The beach profiles, topographic surveys
shore- to the trend of the beach, were con-
ductted by a leveling instrument, or by the Emery

3/4 n.
�961!. Each survey site consists of two
galvanized stakes cemented into the beach

or ea rsh. landward of the beach c~est. The top
'f ei "er stake  usually the front stake! was
used a«he permanent origin for successive pro-

EROSIONAL TRENDS

The results derived from the combined data
base of ground surveys, oblique aerial photo-
graphs, historic vertical aerial photographs and
various multi-formated maps, are viewed in two
different perspectives, both short. and long-term
change trends. The relative stability of a
shoreline should be analyzed on these two levels
when planning and developing the coastal zone of
Louisiana. This analysis will minimize economic
losses resulting from construction in areas of
shoreline instability.

Short-term trends

Short-term fluctuations in the positior. of
the shoreline or the configuration of zhe beach
profile are caused by more dramatic storm events

Fig. 3. Average shoreline retreat rates for Lake Pontchartrain and the western shore of Lake Borgne
averaged over a 14 � 22 year period  Saucier, 1963!.
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Beach profile districts: I. Lakes Pontchartrain and Borgne, II. Chandeleur Islands,
pondy point ro west Grand Terre, IV. Grand Isle to Timbalier Island, V. Isles Dernieres, VI. point

Ao Per ro Harsh Island, and VII. Cheniere Tigre to Sabine Pass.

Fig. 6. Illustration of the spatial and
temporal magnitude between the Iong and short-
term erosional shoreline trends.

Fig ~ > ~ S<.hematic diagram showing the plan
and cross-sectional views of a generalized beach
profile.

Long-tenn trends

Lon-g-tezm fluctuations in the position of
the shorelinline or the configurati.on of the beach

and everyday coastal processes, These types of
shoreline changes occur on the order of a few
da s roY to several. years, and are most important in
terms orms of the construe.tion of residential or in-
dustrialal facilities. The short-term change in
he shoreline is illustrated in figure 6.

profile represent a net change over tens to hun-1dreds of years Long-term changes in the coasts
zone are the result of the averaging of the shot<
term changes, either accretional or erosional.
However these changes don't reflect the individ-
ual short-term event.

Attempts at predicting the long-te" posi-
tion of the shoreline is important in the eetab-
lishmenr. of a reasonable oset-back line" whe:e
developing the coastal zone. Long-term changes
in the coastal zone usually reflect ma3o«hangs'
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Interaction of Major Caoses of Shoreline Erosion
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7 ~ The interaction of major causes of shorel.ine erosion al.ong the Louisiana coast. Arrows pain
««rd the dependent variables, Notice. rhe complexity of the interaction between the causes of shore-
line erosion.  modified Morton, 1977!

are caused by the complex interaction of rela-
tive sea level change, climate, coastal pro-
'esses, sediment budget, delta lobe switching
cycIes and man  Fig. 7!.

ACT 41 TEST SITES

» 'November 1981 legislative act R.S. 30:
'3C  Act 41! was passed by the Louisiana State

Leegtslature. This act created the Coastal
»i«nmental Protection Trust 'Fund, and the
appointment of a Governor's Task Force on Coastal
Erososioo ~ Due to the passage of Act 41, imple-

SAKS
SHORELINE
TIDAL IHLET8 ESB

AND FLOOD TIDAL DELTA8
WASHOVER
LONGSHORE 8ARS
OUHES
OFFSHORE
STRUCTURES-UPDRIFT

WAVE CLIMATE
TIDES
WIND
EXTRATROPICAL AHD
TROPICAL STORMS
RIVER DISCHARGE
ESTURARY SEDSAENT
WASHO VER
NEARSHORE CURREHT8

mentation of coastal erosion control measures
such as the proposed beach nourishment projects

dat Holly-Peveto Beach, Isles Oerieres, an
Cheniere Ronquille, were authorized. These sar
inventory studies and the Coastal Erosion Monit
oring Program are presently being investigated
and analyzed, All projects funded under Act 4'
are designed ro inventory and predict future
coastal conditions in order ta assisr. in the e.
tablishment of a baseline upon which Louisiana
can guide and measure the success of coastal r
toration and erosion-reduction projec ts in the
future. The primary objective of the Coastal
Erosion Monitoring Program is twa- o-f ld: �! to
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Fig. 8. Location of the Act 41 shore-stabilization projects on the Louisiana Coast.

Holly-Peveto Beach Area

Peveto Beach
T nsl

0 1.8 km

Gu/f of Afexico

Fig- 9. Shoreline change over the past 145 yrs �833 to 1978! at Holly-Peveto Beach.

monitor the effectiveness of the nourishment pro-
jects at Holly-Peveto Beach, Isles Dernieres, and
Cheniere Ronquille, and �! to provide short and
long-term shoreline stability data that can be
used in the management and development of Louisi-
ana's coastal zone.

This area is located east of Sabine Pass
near the Texas-Louisiana border  Fig. 8!. Beach-
front communities along this portion of coastline
include Holly Beach, Constance Beach, Chaisson
Subdivision and Ocean View Beach. Louisiana
Highway 82 ~ the Gulf Coastal Highway, huge the
shoreline between Holly Beach and the former
beach community of Peveto Beach, and serves as an

important hurricane evacuation route. It has
been inundated and relocated landward several
times since 1930, and with some success, haa km
protected recently by a three mile long, gohl-
block revetment,

For at least. the past 150 years �833 ta
present! ~ the Holly to Ocean View Beach area hn
been subjected to both shoreline erosion aal
increased development  Figs. 8 and 9!. The
erosion rate along this section of the coast
ranges between 3-5 m/yr. The proposed large-
scale shore stabilization structures for this
area consists of revetment and T-groin constr«
tion, supplemented by beach nourishment and re
plenishment  Fig. 10!. The beach nourishseat 8
required in the project to protect the toe <' ~'
revetment and to offset the terminal-end acaar
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1 1 ~ Shoreline change of Isles Dernieres barrier island system from lgg7 to 1978.

fig. 10. Proposed shore-stabilization con-
struction at Hol ly-Pevet.o Beach area  Van Beck
and Never-Arendt, 1982! .

produced downdrift to the proposed revetment-
I-groin field

The Isles Derineres barrier island system is
located on central Louisiana and serves to pro-
tect i~portent mainland marshes, back-bay oil
installation, and commerical vessels ft'om storms
 fig. g!, The islands also serve to establish
the controversial and important state-federal
baseline from which the three mile mineral rich
tidelands territory is measured. The entire
isles Dernieres barrier island system is exposed
to high rat.es of erosion �-15 m/yr! and island
fragmentation  Fig. 11! .

The Act 41 demonstration project proposed
for the eastern section of the Isles Dernieres
includes: �! the closing of a breach in the is-
land caused by Hurricane Carmen in 1972, utiliz-
ing rip rap, and sand nourishment; �! widening
« the back-barrier zone to a minimum width of
200 m; and �! dune restoret.ion and revegetation
in areas of potential storm washover  Fig. 12!.
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Without beach and island restoration. the Isles
Dernieres will continue to erode and gradually
subside bel.ow rising sea level. This event would
be devastating to the mainland north of the is-
lands. The mainland ~ould be subjected to in-
creased wave attach and consequently accelerated
erosion. Coastal development on the mainland in
question would be increasingly vulnerable to
waves' storm surge and inland flooding'

This demonstration project is located along
the section of coast from Eastern Grand Terre
Island to Cheniere Ronquille  Fig. 8!. This seg-
ment of the Barataria barrier system has the
highest erosion rate �5 m/yr!  Fig. 13! and
hence the least potential for protecting the
bay' s associated brackish esturaries and wetlands
from intrusion of higher salinity marine waters.
The erosion rate at this section of coast is
likely to accelerate in the future due to the
shoreline's eminent meeting wi.th a series of
pipeline canals paralleling the present beach as
the coastline retreats landward. The shoreline
in the area in general is sediment def icient..

The proposed demonstration projects for this
ares include: �! pipeline-canal filling, �!
back-barrier waterbody inf il ling, �! shoreline
breach  Ronquille Pass! closing��! dune build-
ing and revegetation, and �! beach nourishing
and replenishing  Fig. 14!,

Over the psst year, the Coastal Geology pro-
gram of the Louisiana Geological Survey has es-
tablished a shoreline monitoring network consis-
ting of 140 survey stations located along the
1500 Km  930 mi! irregular coastline of Louisi-
ana. The monitoring network was established in
response to the erosion that 1.ouisiana's
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Fig. 12. Proposed barrier Island stabilization at the eastern end of Isles Dernieres  Vsn Beak and
Neyer-Arendt, 1982!.
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13. Shoreline change from Kast Grand Terre east to Cheniere Ronqnille �955 to 1978!.
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Fig. 14. Proposed barrier beach stabilization at East Grand Terre and Cheniere Ronquille  Van Seek
and Meyer-Arendt, 1982! .

shoreline is presently experiencing. Analysis of
short and long-term temporal shoreline ebs~gee
vi11 add to the understanding of the complex in-
teraction of the natural processes underlying
Louisiana's coastal erosion problem, and provide
a more complex systematic data base for the
sanagement and future stabilization of the shore-
line of Louisiana.

In an attempt to find a solution to the
erosion of it's coastline, the State of Louisiana
has authourized and is funding the demonstration
<f these large-scale shoreline stabilization
pro]acts. They are located at Holly-peveto

Isles Dernieres ~ and Cheniere Ronquille.
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EVOLUTION OF TIDAL INLETS ALONG A

TRANSGRESSIVE DELTAIC SHORELINE
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ABSTRACT: Stratigraphic sequences of deltaic and shallow marine origin commonly
contain sand bodies ttansgressively overlying lover delta plain and delta-front
deposits. Although generally ascribed to barriers formed during the destructive
phase of the delta cycle, most of this sand is probably of tidal inlet origin
because of the high preservation potential for sediment deposited belov the base
of the retreating shoreface in deep migratory tidal channels and their associat-
ed tidal deltas' To facilitate the identification of such units, this paper
reviews the temporal evolution of the inlet sand bodies found along the rapidly
transgressive shoreline of the abandoned Holocene Mississippi River deltas.
This study also reveals that tide dominance or wave dominance of a coastline is
tidal rism
not simply a function of tide range and vave height' it depends largel th

p > an inlet parameter which in Louisiana changes rapidly over time.yon e

Three distinct stages can be identif ied in the evolutionary sequence for
Louisiana tidal inlets:  I! wave-dominated inlets with flood-tidal deltas, �!
tide-dominated inlets vith large ebb deltas, and �! wide, "transitional" inlets
vith sand bodies confined to the throat section.

Stage 1. Tidal inlets ranging in age from 50 to a few hundred years are associ-
ated with flanking barrier systems attached to erosional deltaic headlands. The
barriers enclose restricted interdistributary bays. Small inlets occur at the
entrance to abandoned distributary channels vi.thin the headland section proper.
The tidal prism being exchanged through either of these inlet types is small;
the morphology of the inlets and adjacent coastline is vave-dominated, and most
of the inlet sand is associated with a flood-tidal delta. The inlets are
generally shallov.
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Stage 2- The Holocene ss
Hi issippi River deltas are subject to rapid subsidence

and c one e quent o ca sea ei. 1 ea Level ri.se ~ One gage at Grand Isle indicates a
leve 1 r i se of cm n ~f 3O �2 in ~ ! over che past 20 years; however, the long-term av-

f
erage m somew a ewhat. less ~ Subsidence leads to an expansion o back-barrier open

t f
watec envi ronments, an nts an increase in tidal prism, and an evolution o the inlet

ndinto a tide-dominated morphology with a deep main channel an large ebb-tidal
delta. The recenc evolution of Pass Abel and Ouatre Bayou Pass represents the
transition from wave dominance to tide dominance. Sand bodies developed in
stage 2 inlets have the greatest preservation potential because they general]y
lie below the base of the retreating shoreface ~

Stage 3- Further subsidence generally leads to the development of an open sound
perrni cting ef ficient tidal exchange with the gulf along the sound margin
 Ghandeleur Sound! ~ As a consequence, the inlets play only a minor role in the
tidal exchange pattern. At this stage, the inlet sand bodies evolve along two
distinc tly different paths, apparently controlled by sedirsent supply' Barriers
with adequate coarse sediment produce many small well-defined inlets with large
flood-t ida1 deltas  washovet fans! and only transient, post-storm ebb deltas.
The island shore is distinctly wave dominated ~ Along coastal segments where
coarse sediment is scarce, one finds rapid island deterioration, shoaling of the
inlet channel, and reworking of the ehb-tidal deltas into a "transitional" con-
figuration with the sand tied up in throat section shoals ~

As the inlets migrate during the transgression, they wi l 1 leave behind on the
continental shelf tidal sand bodies with a landward succession of facies chang-
ing f rom those characteristic of wave dominance, into tide dominance, and back
again to "transitional" or wave-dominated inlets ~



SEASONAL SALl NITY DISTRIBUTIONS IN A

NULTIPLE-INLET COASTAL PLAiNS ESTUARY

Charles K. Eleuterius
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory
Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564

ABSTRACT: Salinity of the Mississippi Sound waters was investigated as part of
a multi~ear hydrological study of the estuary. Measurements were made at 95
stations at the surface and at intervals of 5 feet from the surface layer to
within 1 I/2 feet of the sea bed. The descriptive statistics of mean and
coefficient of variability discussed in this paper vere derived for surface and
bottom salinity from data grouped by seasons. Contour charts of these seasonal
statistics show the combined effects of the barrier islands, channels, reefs,
and river flow on the circulation pat.terna of the estuary. Although there is a
general decline in salinity from east to west, the locations of points of
freshwater inflow and island passes actually create areas of alternating high
and low salinities in an east-vest direction through the basin. Plots of tempo-
ral changes in the salinity structure of the water column at select sites in the
study area show that the estuary assumes different hydrological characteristics.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND GEOLOGIC EVOLUTION OF

ISLES DERNIERES, TERREBONNE PARISH> LOUISIANA

Kevin J. Neese
Coastal Research Group
Department of Geology
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

ABSTRACT: Isles Dernieres, a Holocene transgressive barrier island located off
the coast of south central Louisiana, is presently being studied in order to
determine: �! the stratigraphic nature and variability of Louisiana barriers,
�! the geologic history of the island, and   3! the location of sediment sources
and sinks' The data will form the basis for a predictive model of bart'ier is"
land evoluti.on.

Isles Dernieres formed as a result of abandonment of the Caillou distrihutaries
of the Late Lafourche delta lobe approximately 600 to 800 years ago  D. E.
Frazier, 1967, Recent deltaic deposits of the Mississippi River: Their develop-
ment and chronology- Trans ~ Gulf Coast Assoc ~ Geol ~ Soc., v. 16, p ~ 287 � 311! ~
Narine processes have revorked distr ibutary mouthbar sands of the delta complex,
allowing the formation of barrier spits and islands flanking an early headland.
As a consequence of long,-term subsidence, the Caillou headland became submerged
below sea level. The isles Dernieres now represent the evolutionary stage of s
transgressive barrier island are. separated from the mainland by a wide lagoon.

Field work for this study was accomplished by vibracoring in a variety of
subaqueous and subaerial depositional environments throughout the island ~ Forty
cores were taken in locations parallel and perpendicular to the axis of the is-
land in order to determine lateral and transverse facies variation. Cores
ranged from approximately 1 ~ 5 to 9 meters in length. Analysis of sedimentary
structures within the core was achieved by visual examination and through the
use of resin peels and x-ray radiography. In addition, the cores were sampled
for radiocarbon dating and grain size determination.

Preliminary results indicate a system of regressive and transgressive events
during barrier evolution. Thin washover sands of l to 2 meters in thickness in
the cent.ral portion of Isles Dernieres overlie deltaic plain and beach ridge
deposits, while thicker sands up to 4 meters thick overlie back barrier marsh
deposits at the downdrift ends of the island. Sediment dispersal is
attributable to shore-parallel transport into marginal recurved spits and flood
and ebb tidal deltas, seaward transport to an innershelf sand sheet, and
shoreward transport into large vashover deposits.
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DUNE BUILDING AND STABILIZATION DN

TIMBALIER ISLAND, LOUiS IANA

I. A. Me'ndelssohn and M. W. Hester
Center for Wetland Resources
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70B03

and
F. Talbot
Soil Conservation Service
Houma, Louisiana 7 0361

ABSTRACT: Timbalier Island is a transgressive barrier island formed by
downdrift spit accretion resulting from longshore sediment transport away from
the Caminada-Moreau erosional headland. During the past century, Timbalier Is-
land has migrated westward via updrift erosion and downdrift accretion. In or-
der to reduce the rate of sand loss from this island and hence retard overall
island deterioration, weak points along the island where breaching may occur
should be strengthened' In this regard, a dune building and stabilization proj-
ect was initiated on a low-evaluation washover terrace on Timbalier Island in
Nay 1981 ~

Sand fencing was arranged in three designs to test sand-accumulation potential,
which was compared to control areas without fencing. Straight sand fencing par-
allel to the beach with perpendicular side spurs accumulated the most sand of
the three sand fencing designs tested- Vegetative plantings without the use of
sand fencing did not accumulate an appreciable amount of sand. Three plant
p I s, P t r  hfttet paste s!, ~pas al a ~tt  s antlers

paspale!,dp ol p cite sante!,crassly pl tdthgh tthe
330~-long test site. After 14 months P. amarum exhibited the highest survival
rate, r gl g 7!l. B th P. ~va Xnat~ a t! U. p ol I ts, after only t
months, had survival rates of 3% and 23%, respectively. Dune building and
vegetative stabilization are possible in Louisiana's sand-deficient coastal
environment, although sand accumulation may be from 50% to 80% lower than
coastal areas with plentiful sand supplies-
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DISCUSSION

SHABICA: Harold, what are the funding levels of
the laboratory.

DOWSE: Funding levels? Too low. We have a
state appropriation from Mississippi annually,
and that takes care of about 60 percent of our
operational budget, usually. It probably takes
care of more than that now, But we have to get
out and scrounge for contracts and grants with
federal agencies, private industry, wherever we
can f ind it ~ just like everyone else, so we bring
in about 40 percent of out operational budget.

SHABICA: And what is that per year?

HOWSE: Our next budget is about $5.2 Million
for the year which begins July 1st. And if our
Budget Comoni.ssion doesn't cut us again -- we' ve
been going through some of these problems that
some of you have in your states, I'm sure the
legislature appropriates at one session and the
Budget Commission comes in a f ew months later
artd takes half of it. back. So we have to
squeeze and squirm to try to stay ahead. So
far, we have been very fortunate. I really
can't complain. Mississippi puts in about 60
percent of all of its revenues into the
educational process in this state, so we really
can' t complain about what Mississippi does for
its educational system. The problem is, there' s
just not enough money and they can't get it.
But they do a remarkable job with what they do
have, I think.

NUMMEDAL: To what extent. do storms affect
salinity distributions in Mississippi Sound?

ELEUTERIUS: The water column would be completely
mixed and also would become very turbid during
a sur'ge. It stays mixed for a long period of
time. We did conduct a cruise after Hurricane
Betsy and after one of the later hurricanes
mince that time. The water columm was well
mixed initially, it returns to its notmal

statification in the Sound. Areas around the
Pascagoula freshwater inflow become highly
stratified, such as the Pascagoula Ri~er outflow
in the spring. What we find is a very strong
gradient or interface at about 10 to 12 feet
down in the water column; over a distance of I
to 14 feet you have a jump, an increase in
salinity from 12 to 15 parts per thousand, and
a corresponding drop in dissolved oxygen levels.

ANONYMOUS: Were any offshore cores ta'ken, Kevin?

NEESE: No, these cores were taken in the winter
time and the wave height was too much for us to
be able to get offshore cores. Most of the
cores were taken on the beach face and in the
back bartiet lagoon and marsh area. We weren' t
able to get any on the shoreface.

SHABICA: After a severe storm, do we get
migration of the bars, and do stable conditions
come back? Do the bars move back to their
original position or do they assume their pre-
storm shape and form in the new position?

ZAPEL: The bars did migrate westward after the
storm. Neither seasonal profile surveys or
field observations indicate that the bars return
to the original pre-storm position. They main-
tain an oblique orientation to the shoreline
and an asymmetric form at all times.

NUMMEDAL: I'd like to ask you a question
following up your last answer. When you look
at bars along coast lines of the world, most
commonly they are more or less parallel to the
beach. Yet these are distinctly transverse .
In fact, most bars along the Mississippi Sound
margin are transverse. What is overwhelmingly
different about the dynamic condit.iona of
Mississippi Sound from other coastlines that
would account for this dif ference?

ZAPEL: Something I planned to investigate
further but did not have time to do for this
talk, is the amount of energy capable of. being
generated within the Mississippi Sound. The
physical dimensions of the Mississippi Sound
limit the amount of enetgy possible. Maybe the
amount and range of energy that causes nearshore
bars to change from one form to another as other
people have cited in the literature  Shore, ard
Wright! does not occur in the Mississippi Sound.
Maybe the frequency of that ener gy level is
short and it returns immediately to a caltner
condition. where the bars do not have time to
readjust. The bars are always transverse ar,d
I have a feeling it is due to the fact that
they are limit.ed by the amount of enerpy
can be produced within the Mississippi

the duration of each energy level.
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COUSENS: I wonder if you saw no conflict between
your proposed study sites with stabilization and
the grand dynamicism of barrier islands that all
of your previous studies have shown.

SONNENFELD: Let me try to clarify this question.
Are you asking whether I think that the shore
stabilization projects will work? Is that what
you' re asking me?

COUSENS: I guess my question is pejorative in
that. I ~onder ~ has the Louisiana State Legis-
lature seen the overwhelming evidence ft'am all
t' he studies that you' ve given that document,
the rapid natural change in barrier islands. Do
they then have in mind a study that can further
document these kinds of results, these kinds of
short and long term changes, and then a plan to
stop these natural changes at three points which
happen to have lots of houses?

SOhNENFELD: Previous to the planning af the Act
41 sites, they did historic analysis of the whole
coastline of Louisiana and that's how they picked
these Act 41 sites. Other than that, I really
don't know how ta answer your question.

OTVOS: Does your study invalve gathering infor-
mation that will be used in future planning of
beach nourishment? Are you going to drill for
material to use in beach restoration proJects'?

SONNENFELD: Yes, there is a study under devel-
opment right now at the Louisiana Geological
Survey to test Trinity and Ship Shoals for a
sand resource far the replenishment of the Act
41 test sites. For mare details about that
study, you csn ask Dag Nummedal or Tom Moslow.

ÃOSLOW: The State of Louisiana has designated
three areas for reasons which are both scientific
snd probably semi-pol itical. Those three Act 41
sites are being analyzed and monitored both in a
pre- and post-nourishment study. Part of that
nourishment program is to identify nearshore
minable sources of sand. The study will begin
this summer with vibracoring and high resolution
shallow seismic work. The study will not be on
the shoals themselves. The shoals are much
further offshore, actually, It's going to be
within the 3-mile limit of the state, at least
to begin with.

ANONYNOUSt Why are you still using 1957 data for
erosion and accretion?

DISCUSS' OlV: 8ARRIER lSLVfg$

SONNENFELD: That data set is a rather good data
set in that a lot of the shore protection struc-
tures along Louisiana don '  have an extensive
effect on those rates. The data that you' re
talking about, we do have . But this is a new
program and we haven'  yet analyzed it to give
you those rates. We'd like to do our own pro-
files and add that to that study.

RAINEY: How are the Louisiana barriers going
to be stabilired?

SONNENPFLD: In most of the areas, the state
plans large scale fill of tidal inlets and
channels that were dug for oil pipelines within
the barrier complexes. They will subsequently
revegeta e them  o t.ry to stabilize them in an
almost natural way. The only site I know that
they are going to use hard structures on are in
the Hol'! y-Peveto Beach area where they plan
revetments and shore normal groins.

SHABICA: To get to a philosophical question
that will bear on some of the talks this after-
noon, I assume the public is going to pay for
all of this, right?

SONNENFELD: That's a goad assumption.

SHABICA: Is it state or federal, Dag?

NUKIEDAL: State,

S't}ABICA: Wou? d that be f rom oil revenues to be
used for working on structures to protect pipe-
1 ines .

SONNENPELD: They' re not going to try ta protect
p ipel ines . They ' re f i 1 1 ing the channels because
they have an idea that the channels accelerate
the erosion rate

NEtivtEDAL: Just let me add something to that. I
think it is futile to try to stabilize or stop
nature when it comes ta sinking of the Louisiana
coastal plain . One extreme approach would prob-
ably be to tell people who live there and util-
ize the coastal plain to move out. It is very
difficult politically, and probably also from a
scientific paint of view to go out and play God
and tell someone who has lived there for gener-
ations to move. Do you say, "Sorry, fella, your
property is going to be gone?" So what the
state is trying to do to some exte~t is to buy
time. They implemented Act 41, they appropriat-
ed S35 million for an initial series of tests
to see exactly how effectible certain approaches
will be. Some of these tests include the



stabilzation of these three barrier island sites.
Other tests include freshwater diversion and
things we talked about yesterday. The economic
aspect of the issue is closely related to the

petroleum industry because a number of very pro-
ductive oil and gas fields are very close to the
ambulatory border between the state waters snd
federal waters. As the shoreline moves landward
at a rate of a kilometer or two per century--
that's a very rapid rate -- so will that ambula-
tory border and fields which now produce a rev-
enue for the State of Louisiana will turn over
to the federal government, It is based on that
overriding economic concern that I think the
legislature went ahead with this initial appro-
priation.

SHABICA: Mark, have you looked at the plantings
recently?

HESTER: Yes, we were just out there about two
months ago.

SHABICA: How does the Panicum look?

HESTER: The Panicum looks very good. One thing
we noticed, that these slides don't really show,
was that over this last year the dune essentially
moved a little more seaward so that the peak of
the dune was more in line with the sand fencinq
itself' and some of the Panicum there did get
buried because of that, But the sea oats which
were also interplanted did very well. So right
along the sand fence we had mostly sea oats.

SHABICA: So a Panicum and sea oats mixture
would be a good plant for that particular area?

HESTER: It seems to be, yes.

ANONYMOUS: How much does a project like this
cost?

HESTER: I have some figures on that.. In this
case, Texaco basically said they would supply
the sand fencing and install it and buy all the
plants, if LSD'S Marine Science Department
would design the experimental layout and provide
the labor to do the planting. Texaco estimated
that it cost them, I believe, $20,000 for a
stretch of beach 381 meters long, However, their
estimate included the high cost of installation
of the sand fencing by their work crews, and the
cost of crew boat usage. If you buy sand fenc-
ing yourself it costs about $1.20 per linear
foot. The Panicum transplants are abo~t 30C
each, and the sea oats are about 23C each . If
you figure 15,000 plants at about a quarter each,
that's about $4,000, so the total cost is about
$7,000 without labor.
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RESOURCES MA NAGEME NT

The foregoing bring us to the critical and most important aspect of this con-

ference' MANAGEMENT. How do we put into effect that which our studies show to be

the most beneficial for the resource and for the general public? Resource manage-

ment requires a balance that permits exploitation of a resource without the degra-

dation or destruction of that resource, How do we correctly manage the dwindling,

potable ~ater supply'? We know that saltwater intrusion is occurring. How do we

minimize or reverse this trend? The gap between environmental impact assessment

and actual resource management is often quite large, For our abilities to make en-

vironmental changes and to predict the effects of those changes is an environmental

dilemma that requires that we make the best of what we have ~ even when the infor-

mation or data base is minimal. It is possible to integrate assessment and manage-

ment into one goal-oriented system. The long awaited Coastal Barrier Resources

Act of 1982 demonstrates this, In the final analysis, it is this information and

data that we as scientists provide that. permit resource managers to make decisions.

Methods and strategies for correctly oz. properly managing our resources require

that scientists appropriately assist managers and decision makers as they move to-

wards the 21st century.
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tX!ASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT IN MISSISSIPPI

Richard L- Leard
Mississippi Department of Wildlife

Con se r va t ion
Bu reau of Na r inc Resources
Draws r 959
Long Beach, Mississippi 39560

ABSTRACT: Coastal Zone Management  CZN! in Nississippi comprises several essen-
tial aspects of coastal resource management. The first is wetlands protect ion-
Wetlands regulatory procedures are incorporated toto CZN as s result of the
Coastal Wetlands protection Law. This law established the public policy of pre-
serving coastal wetlands in their natural state ~ except where alteration could
serve a higher public interest. To carry out this policy, a procedure for per-
mit and review is set up to govern those activities that are regulated by law.

Pisheries management is also an integral part of the overall CZN effort. Needed
regulation is accomplished through a series of ordinances which control such
'things as seasons, catch limi ts, and areal closures. Monitoring of fisheries
stock conditions is another important aspect of the program- By knowing the
current status of a fishery, certain affirmative efforts can be implemented to
enhance those stacks in short supply or assist those fisheries in need. Prime
examples are the establishment af public oyster reefs through the placement of
clamshells and other cultch materials and the creation of artificial reefs to
increase recreational fishing opportunities'

While fisheries management and wet.lands protection are the best known CZN
activities, other efforts ars also important- Nest important ts the establish-

plans for special management areas  SNA's!. Management plans are devel-
aPed for specifically designated areas to improve the predictability of permit
decisions in these areas and help resolve controversies between environmental
groups and industrial interests in advance of development proposals' Three gen"
eral categories of SNA's have been designated. These include port and industri-
al areas, urban waterfronts and shorefront access areas In addition to SNA's,
other less known management activities include energy facility siting, shoreline
erosion mitigation, and assistance for preservation and restoration of certain
areas'
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The instrument for maintaining a balance between the perceived values of our
coastal area--namely fisheries resources, a pleasant environment including
beaches, marshes and barrier islands, and the opportunity for industrial
development--is the Hisaissippi Coastal Program. With its approval in 1980, the
program now provides us with a sound, sensible approach to management that
strikes a balance between the development of our coastal resources and their
preservation.

The Bureau of Marine Resources  BHR! is directly responsible for implementation
of the Coastal Program, although many other agencies are involved as well. The
Coastal Program organizes the functions of these agencies and assures that their
authorities are applied consistently throughout the entire coastal area.

The goals of the program are accomplished through planning, education and
mediation, in addition to the necessary regulatory activities of wetlands
permitting and fisheries management. The Mississippi Commission on Wildlife
Conservation, acting through BHR, is responsible for making the all important
decisions that affect all coastal resources below the watermark of ordinary high
tide and to enact both wetlands and fisheries regulations.

Because of the increasing demand upon our coastal resources, it is imperative
that coastal zone management in Mississippi be continued. Without it, it is ap-
parent that our state's wetlands and other fragile areas plus the fisheries
resources which depend on them, will be destroyed by uncontrolled development.
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3304 Nottirx!ham Road
Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564

Apj<FK G1'r 'Ihe managanent of freshwater supplies for the Mississippi Gulf coast,
ancl rrore specifically Gulf Zslards National ~re, is intirretely related to
the fresh~ter resources available to the entire Mississippi GQf coast.
Extensive development resulting fran an influx of moderate to heavy irdustry,
several large ~reental facilities, and related increases in population along
the coast in the past 40 years have greatly increased the drsrrsrd for  stable
water supplies. %mrerous rivers and streams located in the area provide billions
of gallons of fresh-water to Mississippi Sound ard the Gulf of Mexico annually,
but this resource is virtually untapped; the preference is for ground-water.
Regulation of ground~ter resources is alrrrrst rrrrmcistant, ard wells are designed
for ecorrlrric reasons with little regard for mnservation. As a result, nest wells
located along the Gulf coast extract water frcm the sane narrow zone causing
severe reductions in static water levels. Ultirrately salt-water intrusion is
anticipated. Studies suggest that at deeper levels, thicker, rrore expansive
aqui.fers containing fresh~ter are available. ~r, these strata are
relatively unused for ecorrmic reasons. The possibility of mrrtarrunants entering
the fresh-water streams and aquifers has been reported but rx> studies have been
made, and controls to prevent such ~nces are very limited. Apathy on the
part of public officials, irdustrial rrenagers, ard gctvernrrental agencies has
resulted in little attention being given to the problems of fresh-water resources
in south Mississippi. Little dmge in attitude is expected ard the prospects for
future fresh-water supplies in south Mississippi are pcor.

MISSISSIPPI GUIZ CDASZ FRESH~TERr THE FUrmK

'this paper provides an information base to
be used by management personnel in mairrtainirx!
and planning for an adequate supply of potable
rsrter on the barrier islards of Gulf Islards
National Seashore  Mississippi District! . 'Ihe
stirs Mississippi Gulf mast will be addressed
since the islards are located down dip frcxrr the
coastal rsrnicipalities and will benefit or
suffer deperding on action taken inlard. In-
cludrd are results of on-site inspections w4rich
~ made to determine irrmediate and long range
corrective rrrsasures necs.ssary to bring existing
water systeras and wells up to standards esta-
bli~ by the National ~ter Wll Association.

Gulf Islards National Seashore  Mississippi
District! mnsists of a small rrainlard area
located on Davis Eayou within the city limit.s of
Ocean Springs, Mississippi, ard three of the
four islard groups located on 8 to 12 miles
south of the cxrast of Mississippi  see Fig. 1!,

Petit Bois Islard does not have any
existing water wells and is included in general
terms only. Potable water for the mainlard
park area is obtained from the city of Ocean
Springs. Water frcm a park~ well is used
for the air mrditioning system at the visitor's
Oenter.

The islands can only be reached by boat
ard, with the exception of the area near the
fort on West Ship Islard ard the ranger st.ation
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Figure 2. Population centers along the Mississippi Gulf coast.

on R>rn Island, are ~loped and primitive.
Each island except Petit Bois, has two wells.
There are two wells ~ of East Ship Island
in Mississippi Sound, belaw the water's surface,
that are not included in this paper.

Municipal develaprmnt along the Gulf ~st
of Mississippi is almost mntinuous and mnsti-
tutes the semrrl rmst populated area in the
state. The predcrrdnant population centers are
the cities of Biloxi, Gulfport, and Pascagoula
 see Figure 2! . The renainder of the coast is
alrrest evenly populated with slight increases
rear the larger cities. Heavy industrial devel-
~nts are, located in Pascagaula, Gulfport, and
north of Pa.ss Christian, with rrcderate to small

The Mississippi Gulf Coast. is subject to
subtropical climatic mnditions, occasional
hurricanes and tropical storms, and frequent
winter storms. The rrean anrrual air terrperature
is 68' F., which is alsa the normal terrperature
of the shallowest ground water, Average rainfall
in the area is about 60 inches per year  Eleu-
terius and Bea~ez, 1979! .

The land surfaae along the Mississippi mast
is slightly rolling, locally marshy, and gen-
erally less than 20 feet above %ÃD  National
&exotic Vertical Datum! . Several miles north
of the mast the terrain charrges to low rolling
hills. The barrier islands that lie about 8 to
12 miles off the Mississippi Gulf mast parti-
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industries found in all cornrrr~ties along the
mast. Major gaverrrrrental aarrplexes are located
in Biloxi, Gulfport and north of Bay St. Louis
with sorre smaller units located in Pascagoula
and Gulfport  see Fig. 2!. We majority of this
develaprent and related growth in population has
occurred since 1940. 'This heavy influx of people
and industry in such a short period of tirre has
placed a heavy burden on water supplies. Al-
though abundant surface- & . ground~ter is
available, there is a definite preference for
the use of ground~ter and most of the ground-
wrater used is obtained frcrrr a very narrow zone
of the fresh~ter bearing strata.

ally separate the water in Mississippi Sound
from water in the Gulf af Mexico. Mississippi
Sound is a shallaw saltwater basin diluted in
varying degrees by fresh~ter drainage fram
several rivers. A rare detailed description of
the landform and drainage may be faund in
Bulletin 60, Mississippi State Geological Survey
 Bream and others, 1944!.

The Gulf coast region has been slowly sub-
siding for millions of years forming a vast
sinking trough, or geosyncline. The gradient
resulted in the formation of a large drainage
basin carrying surface-water from rrrrst of the
Central Plains area af the United States. A
massive network of rivers, streams, and smaller
waterways developed and has resulted in large
quantities of clay, sarxl, and gravel being
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water bearing formations,

deposited alarm the Gulf coast where they have
abated into sedinents thousands of feet
thidc. These circumstances produced the river
and stream deposits of deltaic sard and gravel
which constitute the principal ground-water
aqui.fers af the Gulf mast region.

The fresh-water bearing beds of sand or
sand and gravel in the Mississippi Gulf mast
area are of Miocene to Hollocene age, are
gerarally less than 2,500 feet below ~, and
dip approximately 30 feet per mile to the south,
southwest. 'Ihey tend to be lenticular in shape,
differ in thinness and extent, ard vary in

nt grain size and sorting; although
re than ore aquifer may be penetrated by

drillirx! throughout nost of the area, they are
irregularly distributed and at varyirz3 depths.
These sedinents are rrrt readily separated into
stratigraphic unit.s. Detailed examinations of
electric logs and water-quality analyses ob-
tained during test drillirx! failed to reveal
mappable horizons in the fresh-water section
that could be reliably considered as formation
mntacts  Newccne and others, 1968, p. 8!.
Litholo3y based on mineralogic information, and
paleontologic evidence dete~ by fossils
obtained fran well-bore cuttings and driller's
descriptions are insufficient to make reliable
correlations  Brawn, 1944, p. 33!. 'Ihe fresh-
water bearing sand strata are traceable to
their outcrops in the hill areas north of the
mast where they are recharged by rainwater
'Ibis is based on the pranise of intermnnection
between water bearin3 aquifers as insuf ficient
data is available for direct correlation.

'Ihe principal fresh-water bearing units
along the Gulf c est are generally categorized
as the near surface Citronelle Formation of
Pliocene to Pleistocene age, the Graham Ferry
Fbrnetian  just below the Citronelle! of Pliocene
age, and the deeper Pascagoula Formation of ~r
Miocene age. Overlying these fresh-water pro-
ducing strata are Pleistocene to Hollocene ter-
race and stream valley deposits which are not
developed as aquifers. The following geologic
forrnrtion descriptions are based on those data
published by Brawn and others �944, p. 38! as
updated by subsequently published papers of the
Mlssrssrppr and 0 S. Geological Surveys  see
Figs. 3 and 4!.

Figure 3. Geological time scale of

CITBONELLE FOBMATION: Pl iocene to Pleistocene
Arge Zero to 160 feet thick. Physical  Aazac-
ter: Brick-red sand and gravelly sand.
pebbles are nestly brown holy colored chert and
milky quartz  ~eral ly cross-bedded, and, in
the lcwer ~t, mntain thin beds and pockets of
gray and clayey gravel Hydrolcgic Pr~rtiesr
Nunerous small farm and yard wells punp water
derived from a few feet of saturated sard and
gravel in the lower part of the forrmtion. Has
high mntent of iron in solution, subject to
salt-water intrusion when extensively ~.

GHARRY FERRY FOBMAT ION: Pliocene Age. Qne
hundred and thirteen to 975 feet thick. Physical
~aeter: Silty clay and shale, sand, silty
sand, and gravelly sand and gravel in heterogen-
eous deltaic masses. various colors, generally
dark, carbonaceous clay nost abundant in the
outcrops, marine fossil casts in the upper beds
are coom>n.
Hydrologic Properties: 'The rost intensively
devel~ formation, contained water urxier ar-
tesian pressure in the past but most static
levels are 40 to 60 feet below EGAD at this tine,
water is soft sodium bicarbonate in type and is
noderately calore, hermes sore highly mineral-
ized with increasing depth and distance frcrn
outcrop zones.

PASCAGOIILA FOBMATION: Upper Miocene age. Right
hundred to 1,300 feet thick. Physical Character:
Clay and shale, generally blue-green, silt, sardy
shale, gray and green sand, gray silty clay, and
dark sandy gravel containing numerous grains arz 
pebbles of polished black chert, of estuarine
or deltaic origin, identified for the most part

Hydrologic Properties: Provides approximately
40% of the fresh-water in south Mississippi but
is relatively undeveloped along the Gulf coast
except in the upper extremities. flrntains fresh-
water to a depth of 1,700 feet in east Jackson
Cbunty  Harvey and others, 1965, p. 82!, 2,500
feet in west Harrison County  Newcome and others,
1968, p. 55!, and 3,000 feet in west Hancock
Cbunty  Net~, 1975! . Deep wells produce
artesian heads up to 100 feet above NGvD.

ities produce brackish water
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of this hydraulic gradient, fresh-water dischar-
ges into the sea. Part of the aquifer exposed
below sea l.evel is a natural outflow zone for
fresh-water. An hydrualic gradient ard a fresh-
uerter rrovrarent seaward is essential to maintain
the position of the contact zone of fresh~ter
and salt water at sczre depth below the land sur-
face. The position and fluctuation of this mn-
tact zone depends upon a hydrodynarruc  force or
pressure! balance of the twc water types, not
rrerely the static  standirrg or stabilized! bal-
ance implied by the Ghyben-Herzberg principle
 Johnson, 1972, p. 416!.

If excessive fresh-wrater is taken from a
mastal aquifer by purrping frcm wells, the
hydrodynamic balance changes, outf lear of fresh-
water in a seaward direction rs reduced, ard the
water table is lowered. As a result, the salt-
water body moves inla.nd scrre distance as the
balance charges, an occurrence called salt-water
intrusion. If only a part of the norrrel grourd-
water flow is przrped out and if the wells are a
reasonable distance inland frcm the sea, the
salt water rn the aquifer can be held far enough
seaward by the remaining fresh-water flow so that
the wells can continue to yield fresh-water. The
total grmrnd~ter flow in the aquifer is equal
to the natural fresh-water recharge occurring on
land. Part of this can be taken out by wells
but a certain portion must be allowed to flow
continuously seaward in order to hold the salt-
water interface at a safe distance from the well
sites  Johnson, 1972, p. 416!,

OL5TZilKIKRTION

Safe drinking water has always been a pro-
bl~ for hurrens and today is of even greater
mncern than a suf ficient water supply, Today,
only a few of the more developed muntries in
the world enjoy relatiie freeckmr frcm worry re-
garding polluted or contaminated water. Al-
though nct a heavily rndustrialized or populated
area, the potential for fresh-water pollution
and Ccntaminaticn alorxr the Missiasippi Gulf
coast is well stated by Edh Boswell �979! r

"The characterrstics that make
the Citronelle Formetion a productive
aquifer also rerr!er rt highly suscep-
tible to cont rmination. A number of
abandoned sard and gravel pits in the
Citronelle have been mnverted to
landfills tlat may be sources of mn-
tamination. 'Ihe Citronelle aquifers
are rxzv contaminated at many places
by industrial and oil-field wastes,
sewege, land-fill leachate and other
liquid contaminants that move into
the water'-table aquifers. Fortun-
ately, most of the contamrinants pro-
bably move ~d springs and seeps
and are dispersed by s~; ~war,
where the Citronelle overlies mnfined
aquifers the mn~nts can migrate
into the deep subsurface. 'These mn-
tamir~ts will affect ground-werter
~lies. Although the practice of
using "evaporation" di.sposal pits is
presumed to have ended, it is likely
that "slugs" of contaminated water

frcm old evaporation pats and lard-
fills are today rroving down the dip
in the aquifers. C!ther sources of
contamination include leaking sewers,
sewage lagoons, pipelines, and in-
jection wel l s

In addition to the CitrOnelle Fcrmation, we
must also consider the outcrop areas of the
Graham Ferry and Pascagoula Formations which
mver thousands of acres in the southern half of
the state. Much of tihe outcrop area is farrmland
which for years has been fertilized ard treated
with pesticides scme of which have been dis-
continued becuase they were proven tc be harmfr<.
Nhile these mntaminants ard pollutants can
devastate rivers ard streams, they can in most
cases be reasonably flushed and the surface
water returned to safe limit.s, but once they have
entered the subterranean fresh-water aquifers,
they can rerrein there for thousards of years.
AJthcugh sorre instances of mntamination have
been found in appreciable arrounts in isolated
areas, there have apparently been no cmprehen-
sive studies made addressing this situat.ion on
the Mississippi Gulf coast.

'The largest potential supply of fresh-water
in south Mississippi is the numerous rivers and
streams located along the Gul.f mast. Billions
of gallons of fresh~ter of good quality and
suitable for most rrUnicipal and industrial needs
flow into the Mississippi Sound annually  see
Eleuterius s Beaugez, 1979! . 'This abradant
source of fresh-water is virtually untapped, the
prefererrce being for well water due to emrxmry
and mnvenience. The extensive develo!ment and
utilization of ground~ter resources have
placed a serious burden on the ability of the
water bearing formations to maintain hydrologic
stability and serious problems are ~ed.

Utilization of surface-water costs mraN
more when mrrpared to ground~ter systems. Corl-
venience is arrather problem, seldcrm is the river
or stream located ideally, pipe must be run,
reservoirs built and filter systems installed.
An alternate method for more effectively utili-
zing surface water, that may be feasible based
upon further investigation of subsurface mndi-
tions, is water injection. If there is inter-
mnmction between aquifers or they are exten-
sive enough, they muld be recharged by pa<ping
treated surface-water into them. This would
allcw mntinued used of the present grourd-water
systems. This rrethod should be of particul,ar
interest to managerrent personnel for Gulf
Island National Seashore as fresh water on the
barrier islands is mrrpletely dependent on
grourxi-water recharge.

Although abundant and readily accessible
along the entire Mississippi mast, surface-
water sources also offer secre serious challenges
that must be mnsidered prior to being accrued
as an alternate source of fresh-water suppl.y.
During drought periods, the sustained flcsv of
rreny of the srreller streams will not satisfy
large drarrands, and surface impo~t may be
reoessary to maintain needed supplies  darrming
of streams is not irrplied by surface izpoundrent,
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not reoorrra nded, «rd mnsidered detrirrental!,
Gn-site reservoirs, mrpplied by feeder lines,
are recorrrrended. Flooding is arxrther area that
rrusc be considered, During hurricanes and ex-
tended period of heavy rain, flooding has caused
extensive property damage ard loss of life along
the Gulf coast. 'The mnstruction of water sys-
trans in or near rivers and streams should take
into account potential dangers of darrege due to
rapid rroverrent of water, waterborne debris,
creased introduction of pollutants ard excessive
rxrncentrations of suspended sedirrents during
high water and subsequent runoff Planning
should include safeguards against encroacfrrrmnt
by industrial and urban developrrents upon flood
plains ard reclamation of marshes as this
great]y increases pol].utants and added mncen-
trations of susperded sediments int.o streams and
river systrans, Proper planning and wise manage-
rrent will limit property damage, lessen the
probability for loss of life, and maintain the
ecol.ogical and physical envirorment necessary to
protect this irrportant alternate source of
fresh-water .

Fresh-water used along the Mississippi Gulf
coast is alrrrrst exclusively obtained from grourd-
water resources. All potable water available on
the barrier islands is obtained fran drilled
wells. Abundant sur face~ter is available an
the rrminlard but not. utilized in any appreciable
arrount. 'Ihe preference for grourd~ater is
based on aburdence and widespread availability
at shallow depths. 'The convenience of being
able to ideally locate water systems a]irrrst any-
where along the mast, the shallow depth of
water bearing aquifers, the excellent quality of
ground-water which requires only a rrunirrrmr of
treatment, ard the sersningly abundant supply
make this the rrost econmical source of fresh
water. Unfortunately, the excessive rate of
growth in the coastal area durirrg the past 40
years has placed a heavy burden on ground-water
supp 1 ies.

Along the Gulf coast extensive purrping of
the Citronelle Fbrmation will invite salt-water
intrusion in most areas due to its near surface
location, thc shallow gradient of the strata,
and close prarumity to Gulf waters  B>swell,
19791 . 'Ihe water mntained in this formation
has a high concentration of iron in solution and
hardness  Harvey and others, 1965, p. 109! .
Being very close to the surface al.so subjects
water found in the Citronelle to potential con-
tamination by natural and rran-recede pollutants
 Boswe]l, 1979! . Water from this formation is
used by sare private individuals, a few indus-
tries, ard one rrUnicipality but is considered
urattractive by most ard as a result is not a
highly developed sourcx. of fresh-water, It does,
hcrvcver, have scrre hydrologically irrportant
aspects that mntribute to the overal.l availa-
bility of fresh-water resources. It is the
principal source of water that sustains the low
flow of many streams and provides recharge for
lower formation aquifers by percolation or
direct migration  Boswell, 1979! ~

'The principal source of ground-water utili-
zed along the Gulf mast is from the Graham
Flurry Fornation. 5%my geologists doubt the
stratigraphic existance of this forrretion, pre-
ferring to assign the strata to the Citronelle
ard Pascagoula, or sirrply refer to thorn as Plio-
cene deposits  Nevarrre, 1975! . Professional
difference regarding stratigraphy noted, Graham
Ferry Forrrmtion herein is used to designate the
narrow geologic zone from which more that 70't of
the water systems along the Mississippi Gulf
mast extract water. This water is of good
quality, a soft sodium bicarbonate type, and re-
quires little treatrrent other than chlorination
 Nmrxxxre and others, ]968, p. 102!. Aquifers

ace widespread and available throught the area.
High transmissibility is corrrron with most rang-
ing fran 50,000 to 100,000 gpd  gallons per day!
per foot, ard of sufficient thickness of guaran-
tee high yield even with oonservative estimates
of permeability  Newmrre and others, 1968, p,
101!,

'Ihe vast nrmrber of wells ard the increasing
high volume of water extracted annually from
aquifers located in this narro zone have re-
sulted in the reduction of static water levels.
'Ibis problem is not restricted to mnes of de-
pression near large irdustrial or rrunicipnl
developnents but is formation-vide. Many of the
wells on the ~st that originally had artesian
flow now have static levels 40 to 60 feet belcw
tKVD  Garlard-Nright Nell ]records! All of the
wells located on the barrier rslands, which are
8 to 10 miles from any developed areas, origin-
ally had artesian flow. Crrly two of these wells
flow at present and both at crrnsiderably reduced
rates. The continued excessive extraction of
water from the aquifers of this formetion will
urdoubtedly adversely affect the hydrod~c
balance of the contained formation waters ard
imninent widespread occurances of salt-water
intrusion is anticipated.

Formation recharge is another factor that.
rust be considered in nmintaining hydrodynamic
balance of the contairxx] formation waters.
Since the turn of the centry, much of the out-
crop area where water would normally enter the
formation has been cleared of forest and turned
into farmland. This allows rruch of the rainfall
to escape as runoff instead of percolating into
the soil.

Because of its thickness, areal extent, and
permeability, the Pascagoula Fbrrration aquifer
system represents the largest potential source
of ground~ter in south Mississippi, but only
the ~ few hurdred feet of the system have
been -ignificantly developed, and meny thick
aquifers remain untapped  ~~a, 1975! . Fresh-
water is available to a depth as great as 3000
feet  Sewan, 1967, p. H4! . Water cxintained in
aquifers below this depth is usual]y highly
saline. Host of the freshwater obta'ned frcxn
the Pascagoula Forrrmtion is the soft sodium bi-
carbonate type and except for ch]orinatron re-
quires little treatment. 'Ihere is an increase
in mineralization with depth arxi rrrrch higher
water tarperatures can be expected. as the ther-
rnal gradient is about 1' Fahrenheit. fo. rach 57
feet: Of inareaSe in depth  Irewrxmre, ]975I . McrSt
wells set in these aquifers s i'1 have artesian
head, sorry deeper wells f]crwing rrore than 00
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feet above lKVD, and with the substantial
thickness of many of the sand beds in this
formation, transmissivity being considered ex-
a llent, at near 13,000 cubic feet per day per
foot, ef f iciently constructed wells could pro-
duce several thousand gallons per minute  New-
oare, 1975! .

The depth of water bearing aquifers in the
Pascagoula Forrretion put then econcxnically out
of reach of rrost individual hare cnvners, small
businesses, and is often the rrotivating factor
for re3ection by rarnicipalities ard industries,

BARRIER ISLAND NELL EVAIIIATIQNS

Earner of six wells located on the barrier
islands is described in the following paragraphs.
Included in this section are: locations and
histories fran U.S. Geological Survey files,
observations based on site visits, rccarrrenda-
tions for irrproving service and longevity, and
forecasts of long range production capabilities.

WELL 41: WEST SHIP ISLAND

USGS File 4 M204
location: Iat. 30' 12' 42" N, long. 88' 58' 16"
300' east of Fort Massachusetts, 20' north of
Germrator Building.
History: Drilled by John A Sutter �>., 1929,
for' U.S. Coast  hard. Casing is 6" diarreter,
total depth 750', length of screen ard width of
Sand strata unlaxskrn. Well flawed until 1982,
rate of flow and level unlvrrwn. Park Service
restricted use of well to irrigation due to in-
dications of mercury being present, level of
rrrntamination unkrxrwn. Park Servia maintenance
personnel replaced top 5' of 6" casing with 8"
diarreter casing.
Survey: 16 April 1982. 8" diarreter casing ex-
posed 3'5" above ground level. Well sealed with
3/8" steel plate with 1" pipe existing at middle.
Maintenanrz' records indicate that 21' of pipe
with a footvalve is suspended fran the adapter
plate davn into the well. Static water level un-
krrrwn but should be above the 21' l.evel. A 3/8"
hole 10" above ground level on north east side
of casing was only olx.'ning.
RLrrxrm.ndation: Metal plate welded to top of
casirrg should b replaced by crmnercially manu-
factured sanitary well seal. Well should be
reworked with air axrpressor to determine static
level, flaw and cryndition. Suggest installation
of a diesel powerbx3, right arrgle drive, irriga-
tion purrp. Size of pump would be determined by
water quantity needs and well diarreter. I would
advise caution against over pumping as the well
is rare than 50 years old and the strainer may
be weak.
FereCaSt: Plans ShOuld be rrade to replaCe thiS
well, the age is beyond the normal lifespan,
continued pumping will probably result in the
collapse of the strainer due to deterioration,
arx! sarrling will occur. U,S.G.S. is interested
in obtairung water sarrples fran this well and
will shat'e the information with the Park Servitor .
Utility of this well is probably less than 10
years.

WELL il2: ~ SHII' ISI~

Location: iat 30' 13', long. 88' 58', 600' east
of Fbrt Massachussetts, 400' SSW of Beamn, in
fresh water pond.
~s~rs: Drilled by d teer well ekerke; Iee.,
crlnpleted August 18, 1974, for Gulf Island
National Seashore. Drilled to 900', bore
hole was electrilcgged, 6" diarreter casing was
set at total depth of 460', length of strainer
unknown, width of strata unknown, Well had
artesian flow, head pressure and rate of flaw
unky:wn.
~Surve r 16 April 1983. Well located in a fresh
water pond between durx s, marsh type envirorsn=nt
and water is occasionally brackish. 6" diam ter
casing is 3' above water liras., standing water
18" deep at casing. Well was operational at
tirre of survey, with 1 HP, 2 wire, Berkely Sub-
rrersible pump, depth of pump unknown, rate of
flow was 55 GPM and 40 pourxi pressure. Park
personnel indicate that there have been no major
problems with water system and that water sam-
ples tested have been good. Well still has
artesian flow, flow and head pressure unkrxrwrr,
an over flow pipe 3" abave water surface exited
from 4" tee in well casing. Pump is suspendccl
fran 1>4" pipe with metal plate used as seal at
tap of casirrg.
Recanrendationsr 'Ihe standing water in the marsh
represents a potential health hazard to this well
even though no problrans have been encxiunterekd to
date. Static drawdown of the water level irr the
casing due to pumping will create a vacuum irr the
upper port.ion of the casing. Suction resulting
from this vacuum may draw-marsh water into the
well through the overflow pipe or through the
course thread of the tee during periods that the
marsh~ter is higher than normal. Water marks
on the outsid.e of casing indicate that this has
happened several times.

Extend the casing in height by 4 to 6 feet.
Joints should be welded or a permanent type
sealant used. Coat the casing with rust type
paint to prevent surface deterioration of the
casing or overwash to a depth below oxygen level
�0'! and grout casing. Build an elevated area

amour@ the wel.l with a radius of 10' and fil3.
with clay. Sardbags are rerrzrrrended for the
outer edge to maintain the clay in place. Height
should be above the high water nerks on the
casing. The built up area will serve a dual
purpose: prevent contaminated water from enterzrrl
the well ard provide a surface to work on when
pulling the purrp for maintenance.
Ftrrecastr 'Ihe lifespan of this well is expected
to be about 40 years with norrrel useage. It is
anticipated that the static water level will
continue to drop at the rate of Irr' per year.
'Ibis will place a heavier demark on the purrp
which will have to be lowered further into the
well. It is anticipated that the purr' i.s work~
at or near its capacity now based on the source
of electrical pcser. Iowering the purr@ and

creasing the head it must purrp against will
increase the load. 1 believe the generators
proclucing the rrexirnrm now. Sorre relief could
be gained by locating the pressure tank closer
to the well . Note: Extrsrrr care should be
taken to insure that normal cperating tank pres-
sure is maintained and that the purrp does rrkt
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cycle too frequently. This will damage the punp
but nore inportantly, the resulting milking
action on the well can damage the strainer and
cause sanding

Fbr future planning purpOSeS it iS Sug-
gested that a wirdmill actuated punp be instal-
led with an elevated tank to provide gravity
flow pressure, f4any advances have been made in
this type application, wirds prevail on the
islards year around, and the expense of fuel,
tr~rtation of fuel, surveillanae of genera-
tor operation and ge~ator maintenance ard
drain could be eliminated. 'Ihe tower could also
be used to replace the beacon located NNE of the
well� .

WELL Kl. 3: Eh' SHIP ISLAND

USGS File ¹Ml  Elcg ¹9!
Location: Iat. 30' 13' 45" N, Iong. 88' 53' 45"
At old Quarantine Station on south shore
directly south of rock pile, slightly east of
the erd of hmrdwalk.
~is~ri: Drilled by Sutter tell kbrksluc,,
1958, for the Mississippi Park Omission. Well
casing is 6" in dianeter, well depth is 727',
with 30' of strainer, width of strata unkrrywn,
&11 flowed until 1980, head pressure and rate
of flow unknawn.
~Surve: 16 April 1983 and 11 August 1983. Well
is not in use but according to Rangers it still
flows occasionally. Water level was 3Q' above
surface inside casing, casing extends 5' abave
surface. Exposed casing is galvanized steel
ard in good condition. Msing is topped with
6" Tee and a I>" pipe extends fram the top of
the Tee and is not sealed. Well is located 30'
frcxn shoreline on beach with no plant growth

~ndatianS: ThiS well should be Cleaned
ard reworked by air compressor to determirte
static level and rate of flow. It is very pos-
sible that this well would flow again if cleaned
cut and pumped. It is in good shape fran visual
inspection and could easily be placed in service.
Forecast: 'this well probably has utility for
another 20 years. I.t wculd be an exa llent can-
didate for a windmill operated purrp that would
provide continuous flew. The location of the
well is a favored spot for area sportsmen and
campers .

NELL M3. 4: EAST SHIP ISLAND

t!SGS rile ¹M202
location: Iat. 30' 12' 18" N., Iong. 88' 57' 00"
At old Quarantine Station on south shore direct-
ly south of rock pile and slightly east of the
boardwalk.
H~isto: Well drilled by John A. Sutter, 1901,
for the U.S. Coast Guard. Well casing is 4" in
dianeter, set at a total depth of 730', with 5'
of strainer, set in 9' strata of sand. Tiihll
originally flawed but head pressure and rate of
flaw is unkrxxvn.

16 April 1983 ard 11 August 1983.
Nell casing has deterioriated down to the sur-
face level. A 2g" pipe about 10' lorx! protrudes
fran the casing. Rangers indicated that the

well still fines occasionally.
Rmcomendations: 'This well should be grauted
closed ard the casing cut off below the groujd
level, It has no utility but does present an
avenue where pollutants cauld migrate into the
water bearing aqux.fere.

WELL M3. 5: HORN ISLAND

USGS File ¹048  ¹ll2 on sate older maps!
Iocation: Lat. 30' 15' 09" N, Iong. 88~ 43' 02"
Located on north shore near big lagcxyn proxi-
mately 3 miles west. of the Rarx!er Station.
Hisb~: Drilled by Iayne Central Cb., 1943,
for the U.S. Army. Casing is 6" in diane.'ters
well set at 819' total depth, 40' screen, set in
60' sand strata. Park maintenance personnel re-
placed pipe exposed above ground and concreted

the base. No ather information available.
16 April 1983 and 11 August 1983. Well

was rx>t in use. Well casing is sealed with 3/8"
steel plate welded to top. Ebur feet of casing are
~sed above grourd level, two one inch pipes
exit fran casirg in the mncrete base. Static
water level was determined to be 11' below the
top of the casing. Well casing is being engulf-
ed by a sand dune on the south side.
Reconeendation: Replace the steel plate on top
of the well casing with a sanitary seal. Well
should be reworked with an air canpressor. This
would b a good observation well for obtaining
water sanples. Park ~s indicated that this
well flowed until about 1979. It is doubt.ful
that it will flow again.
Ft>recast: This well protably has reached its
normal life expectancy and it is doubtful that
it would last nore than 10 years if pumped at
its rnrmal production capacity. It would be a
good prospect for a low yield wirdmill. actuated
pump that could provide a continuous flow of
water for use by sportsten ard canpers.

WELL NO. 6: HORN ISLAND

tEGS FILE ¹049  ¹113 on sate older maps!
Location: Iat. 30' 14' 05" N, Iong. 87' 41' 12",
1000' west. by northwest of Ranger Station.
~Histo: well drilled ry reyc c tr 1 eeet sey
in 1943 for the U.S, Army. Gasing 6", total
depth 836', with 40' of ~trainer set in 68'
strata. Well was abardoned by Anny in 1946-47.
Well was reworked ard put back in operat.ion by
the Carlard-Wright Water Well Co. in December
1973. Old turbine punp resoved, well flawed 80
to 100 ~ at 4" abave casirxj. Eight. feet of 2" pipe
installed with 800 cu. in. air pressure at 250
pcurds, continuous pressure with intermittent
baW pressure. Approximately 6 cubic feet mix
of Scales, rust, black algae, and fine sand �0
to 80! were rmave6. Head was 8" after air
surging 150-160 GPM. Flow ~ 2" pipe at 18
with well head blocked. Water was clear ard
free of foreign particles with strong sul fer
snell. Well was reduced to 1' outlet wi.th
sanitary seal. Head on 1" line at Rarx!ers'
cabin �00 yarcls east.} was 14 ' .
~rry: 16 April 1983. Well head has been con-
creted in with a 2" pipe exiting through the
concrete. Overflow was cut off and valve
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handle rerrmasd. Could not estimate pressure or
voiurre of flcM, A g HP !xroster purrp  electric!
was installed in l!rre at Rarzgers' Area which
pumped water into a 500 gallon tank elevated to
30'. Rester purrp only runs for a few hours
each day to fill water tank.
Recordation: Concrete plug be renoved frcrn
wellhead and replace with a sanitary seal. 'Ihat
a windmill and przrp be installed at the we.'Ll
site, with an elevated storage tank.
Forecastr This well probably has reached its
rz>rrral life expectancy and its doubt.ful that it
would last more than 10 years if pizrped at its
rormal production capacity, At present useage
it may last 20 to 25 years but plans should be
made to replace it.

Ski%WRY AM! RErXPRE5DATI SS

The geology of the Mississippi Gulf coast is
cxrrplex and poorly defined. There has only been
one corrprehensive study made of the area  Brown
and others, 1944! and rrlrch of the information
published is out of date due to the intensive
build-up in the area. 'Ihere have been several
nore recent studies but they are concerned with
specific areas such as Pascagoular NASA or
Harrison County. 'Ihe heavy influx of people and
industrialization of the Gulf mast. and the
resulting heavy burden placed on water resource
rreke it imperative that. attention be given to
locating and mapping the available fresh-water
strata with special rsnphasis given to the deeper,
undevelcped ones. Personrel at the U.S. Geolo-
gical Survey, Jadcson Office, have indicated an
interest in obtaining permission to drill 2,500
foot test wells on the barrier islards. 'Ihe
information gathered frczn these tests would be
of great value because it would mnsiderably
enhance the data base need for Gulf mast fresh-
wat.r r resouroes. This would be an excellent
~nity relations project between the National
Park Service and mastal cities. Ll.S. Geologi-
cal Survey personal readily understand the Park
Service's desire to maintain the nabiral errviron-
nent arzI have indicated a willingness to nake
every effort to prevent unnecessary damage during
dri 1 1 ing operations. Arrangerrents muld be made
to tap fresh water strata and case wells for use
by the Park Service, if desired. Wells set in
the Pascagoula st.rata would flow with an artesian
head a!x>ut 100 feet above ~ and eliminate the
need for punping water for rrany year~, 'Ihey have
assured that after drilling and testing is acczzn-
plished, proper rerroval of equi xrent and clean up
will leave minirrral negative results. Suggested
sites for these tests are near the fort on Ship
Island, the administrative zone near the station
on Horn Island, and near the old building
foundations on Petit Bois Island

FOr e~c reascns rrOSt of the wells on
the ! ississippi Gulf mast extract water frtzn a
very narrow zone that extends frcrn about 300 to
B00 feet belch the surface even though fresh
water is available much deeper- The heavy de-
rrzcrds on this rarrow zone of fresh water aqui-
fers, known as the Graham Ferry Formation, has
resulted in an area-wide reduction of static
water levels. Continued unmntrol led purrpirz!
and reneval of high volrsm=s of water frcm this

formation will adversely affect the h~
balanoe areal widespread occurrences of s 1>

ynarnrc

txusion may result. Where possibl,e
~~ter and/or high volurre vn-'lls should «il'
deeps strata which would relieve sory. of ~
~ made on the Graham Ferry FOrrration
shcnid be made to use surface-water resocu.~

major str ~ a d ~roue mailer 0
the three mastal munties have a pot t

for sustained fresh-water supplies c f h~~
of millions of gallons per day. 'Ihe water is f
good quality and would require very little
treatment. Direct utilization of
by injecting the water into aqui fers th t ~

excessively pumped would help maintain
hydrostatic equilibrium of formation waters ~
prevent or forestall salt-water intrusion
ind st ~ flexes muld ~um d~s nad, '
on ground water resources by utilizing m fa~
water. on-site reservoirs would offer the best
rrethcd for guaranteeing adequate supplies.

Without irrrnediate acti. on by Mississippi
Legislatures  local, state, and federal! the
future of adequate freshwater supplies for the
 Rlf coast is in jeopardy. ~s for water
have rrore than doubled in this area since 1960.
With current efforts to attract more industry
and the increasing irrrnigration of people to this
area, requirerrents may double again in a few
years. Strict environal codes need to be
enacted to mntrol the sewage treatrrent lagoons
arrd durrps that could further pOllute the ferne-
tion recharge areas. 'Ihe indiscriminate clear-
ing of large tracts of forest for farmland
should be curtailed. A study is needed of trrt!r
ground- and sur fam-water resources to determine
the extent of contamination and a program insti-
tuted to closely nonitor these resources to
insure that they do not become mntaminated with
insecticides, chemical fertilizers, industrial
waste, or other means of pollution.

The crisis of the 1990's will be the lade
of water for dcrnestic use according to Freon
�983!. While a crisis is rxrt anticipated on
the Gulf coast at this early date due to abun-
dant water ~lies, it is expected that «
lade of action because of official apathy ard
piblic igrorancr will result in the occureno-'
of serious problems. If the migratory trends
of people and industry to this area mntinue a
the sarre rate as it has for the past 40 year ~
the d6ftGIH foi fresh~ter will nore than ckru Iz
near the turn of the oentry. Warnings of im-
Fenc!ing problems were stated by Bream and his
mlleagues in 1944. These warnings have been
reiterated since by alnost every author pub
lishing papers regarding the fresh-water
situation in south �ississippi, by n~s
articles released through the public news ~'
and repeatedly by lomi water well mntracb'r '
'Ihese warnings have been mnsistently igro~'
zt is anticip ~ th t ~ciF 1 M ~d
users will mntinue to extract high voiczre of

water frczn the .sane narrow geologic zone of t!re

Graham Ferry Formation. Water levels in
aquifers will mntinue to drop with ever i",

rates d ~ th, e~ing y ars ~"
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individual horre owners in rural areas will be
unable to af ford private wells. 'The mineral
mntent of the water will increase and wide-
spread salt-water intrusion will occur.

. future of fresh-water availability on the
Mississippi Gulf coast is pcor.
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THE MARINE SANCTUARY PROGRAM

TITLE III - THE MARINE PROTECTION, RESEARCH AND SANCTUARIES ACT

16 U. S.C. 661431 - 1434 �972, amended 1980!

Catherine L. Mills
Mississippi Law Research Institute
University of Mississippi Law Center
University, Mississippi 38677

ABSTRACT: The Marine Sanctuaries Program was created by Title III of the Marine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 �6 U.S.C. 6 }43}-1432!.
Title III empowers the Secretary of Commerce to designate recosasended marine
areas as sanctuaries in order to promote the balanced use of their resources,
and to regulate activity vithin them through the Office of Coastal Bone
Management. The purpose of this paper is to analyze the mechanisms and policies
of the Program in re larion to the criticism which its broad grant of authority
to the Secretary of Commerce inspires. This is accomplished by examining the
Act' s legislative history along with a study of the case law which is a direct
product of the Program's implementation.

INTRODUCTION

CURRENT STATUS OF TEE PROGRAM

Legislation which would re~horize the
National Marine Sanctuary Program passed th~
House by a vote of 379-38 on June 14, 1983.
This bill  H.R. 2862!, which attempts to
provide the Program vith a sounder legis-
lative basis, would reauthorize it for three
years at $2.264 million, $2.5 million and
$2.75 million for each successive year. It
is eatpected that before the end of the year,
the Senate will pass a reauthorization bill
simi3.ar to H.R. 2062. Some of the antici-
pated differences in the Senate version,
which ~ould result frets a June 23rd U.S.
Supreme Court decision, will be discussed
later.

Footnote references may be found at conclu-
sion of article.

The Reagan administration's austere
economic policies, coupled with cont inuing
assaults on the eleven-year-old Sanctuary
Program, make this a crit ical time f or sup-
porters of its reauthorization. The purpose
of this article is to revie~ the Program's
legislative history alongside its policies and
mechanisms, all in relet ion. to the cr I t ic j sm
whirh it has inspired. Such a review should
help to clarify the numerous issues spawned bv
the Sanctuary Program sine.e its inception, and
to identify those which are pertinent to rhe
ongoing reauthor iz at ion proc e ss.

The Marine Sanctuary Program was c~eaced
by Title III of the Marine Protection
Research, and Sanctuaries Act c f 1972 �6
U,S.C. i 1431- }434!. Ti'tie III empowers the



Secretary of Commerce to designate recom-
mended areas of ocean and coastal waters as
marine sanctuaries in order to preserve or
restore them for their conservation, recrea-
tional ecological, or esthetic values to thelb
public. Be is further authorized to regu-
late activity within these areas, a task
which is delegated to the Office of Coastal
Resovrce Banagement.

The original sanctuary designation
process was harshly criticized for failing to
alert iriterested parties to the status of
potential sanctuary sites. As a result,
early in 1982, regulations vere proposed to

certify d[hIIn~es in thg srte s~lecfoon
ment plan"  PDP!. 'I'he PDP, a result of
research and consultation with conservation
groups, industry representatives, and f ederal
agencies ~ defines the means by which the
objectives of Title 111 will be met. The
f ina1 regulations ~ which codify the new
procedvres and refine the PDP, have been

effective as of June 30, 1983.
The first stage of sanctuary designation

unde r the PDP is the one-t ime estab 1 ishment
of a Site Evaluation List  SEL! Py the
Assistant Administrator  AA! of NOAA. NOAA
contracted with Chelsea International Corp-
ot'ation to provide eight regional teams of
local scientists to identify potential marine
sanctvary sites which, from a scientific
standpoint, represent coastal and offshore
arena of hip reanurCe valVe of ItatiOnal
significance. It was Chelsea's task to
priivide a written analysis of each site in
rcistiun to the PDP's selection criteria for
pi<a cment <in the draft SEL. These criteria
wet <' g< liuped i at <I f uur CategOr ice: �! natu-
t"I ', «'S<iu revs Va luce', �! human-uae Valueai,
�! potent iai activitv impacts' andi�! m;Iii Iacm< nt ConCerna. PubliC COmment

siiugiit regarding the initial sites by
mai1iiig io selected parties outlines of the
1'IroC< Si�dear ript icnS Of the prel iminary
si < s, 1fits <if other rites considered, and
i<it iCI!<it iiins <if additiOnal site nOmina-
t 1<ins. Tho original procedure, whereby
any p< I iiin Cuu 1 d re<'Oramend a Sit e f Or plaCe-
m<.ut on tlie 1.!qt of Recommended Areas, has
beeit <I!iii1 i i!ied.

Oi t ltu '9 new sites which were proposed
hy N<!AA o<i Beret< 1, l 983, neither Alabama nor
ftfsstssippi had candidates t.o be placed on
the draft Sit.e Evaluation List. AfterI

reviewing thc reg,ional site Lists with their
accompanying documentation, NOAA placed all
of the proposed iites on the final SEL and
pilih«nial i tl Fd al ~R<t *
A i t ', <9S3, ff t' ly p i i <h li*t
to public comment for the first time. 1

The next stage of designation is selec-
tor Active Candidacy. Sites on the

tinal SEL will be evaluared over a five-year
period to determine t.he feasibility of their
becomining active candidates for sanctuary
d«ignation. The AA must seek coaaaent ftom
relevant federal and international agencies,
state and local officials  the Governor may
disa r vpprove a site in state waters!, appro-

priate regional f ishery management councils,
and the general public. This is accomplished
through a series of workshops conducted by
NOAA ~ from which inf ormat ion about the
proposed candidate site is obtained.
on these corn<sents, on the written analysis
prepared earlier by NOAA, and on a balancing
of relevant considerations  including ecolo-
gical conditions, immediacy of need, timing
and pract ical i.ty, and pub I ic coazaent! ~ the AA
makes a selection. Be must publish notice of
his decision to select the site as an Active
C <<it ' rh Fd i ~R<i <ih< 90
days of ini.tiat ing preliminary consideration.
If the site is not selectedi a short state-
ment of the reasons for the !gtermination
shall be specified in the notice.

After the site is given Active Candidate
status, the AA prepare an envirorunental
impact statement  EIS!, a draft designation
document, and a draf t management plan. A
management plan should include goals and
objectives, management responsibilities,
resource studies, interpret ive and educa-
tional programs, and applicable regulations.
The terms of designation should include the
geographic area within the sanctuary, the
characteristics of the area that give it
conservation, recreational, ecological, or
esthetic values, and the types of activities
that will be subject to regulation in order
to protect those characteristics. Any
necessary regulations must be consistent with
and implement the terms of designation. To
prevent immediate, seriovs, and irreversible
damage t<i the resources of a sanctuary,
activities other than those listed in the
designation document may be regulated within
the litai ts of the Act on an emergency basis
for an interim period nor. to exceed l20 days.
At least one public hearing must be held in
the areas most affected to consider the draft
document. The AA's decisions must take into
consideration the relationship of a proposed
designation to state waters and the consis-
tency of the proposed designation with an
approved state coastal zone management
program. Furthermore, any portion of the
designation package for any si.te which
contains state waters Ilfsy be vetoed by the
Governor of that state.

The final designation and implementing
management plan are filed with the Environ-
<aental Protection Agency along with an EIS
which considers any comments received at the
hearings. The document is then submitted to
the President for approval. Such designation
becomes effective unless both Houses
Congress disapprove through a Concurrent
Resolution adopted vithin the first 6O
calendar days of continuous sesqjgn after
publication of the designation.  This
procedure will be amended in the reauthori-
zation bill, to accoaaaodate the recen't
Immi r ion and Naturalization Service v.
Chadha holding that congressional vetos
are unconstitutional, See later discussion !

As a result of the new process'
interested parties know much more about
individual sites vhich are being considered
for sanctuary designation. By the time any
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site is designated, it will have undergone
review by interested parties and Congress at
least four times.

Under a sanctuary's management plan,
existing regulatory authorities in the area
are incorporated to the maximum extent
possible, limited by the purposes for which
the sanctuary was designated. New regula-
tions are to be developed by NOAA as
necessary, based upon a thorough evaluation
of the resources, activity levels, the
adequacy of the long-term protectio~ provided
by the existing regulatory system, aQ the
economic impacts of new regulations. A
1980 amendment to Title III provides that
"all permits, licenses, and other authoriza-
tions issued pursuant to any other authority
shall be valid yyless such regulations
provide otherwise." Obviously, the scope
of regulation will vary within each sanc-
tuary .

Nat iona7 VarIIne ZancVuarYes Ncatdd in
federal waters is the V.S. Coast Guard.
However, in sanctuaries involving state
waters, state enforcpyent agencies may assume
this responsibility. Any person subject to
U.S. jurisdiction who has violated any part
of the Act may be liable for a civil. penalty
of up to $50,000. Such person has the right
to demand a hearing. Upon failure of the
violator to pay an assessed penalty, the
Attorney General, at the request of the AA,
may commence an action in the appropriate
U.S. district court to collect the penalty
and seek other relief as may be necessary.
Any vessel used in the vi~!ation of the Act
will also be liable in rem.

As of July l983, only six marine sanc-
tuaries have been designated in the ll-year
history of the program:

�! The Monitor Marine Sanctuar �975!
was designated to protect the wreck of the
U.S.S. 1~itor, off the coast of North
Carolina;

�! The Ke Lar o Coral Reef Marine
~at t 119757, t pr d p t tt a.
comprehensive management26of a large coral
reef area south of Miami;

�! The Channel Islands Marine Sanctuar
�980!, "to protect and preserve the extra-
ordinary ecosystem including marine birds and
mammals and other natural resources of the
waters surrounding the northern Channel
Islands and Santa Barbara Island and ensure
the continued availability of the gaea as a
research and recreational resource;"

�! The Point Re es � Parrsilon Islands
National Marine Sanctuar �981!, to protect
and preserve a rich and diverse marine
ecosystem off the coast of California;

�! Gra 's Reef National Marine Sanc-
~tuar �981!, off. the coast of Georgia., "to
protect and preserve the live bottom eco-
system and other natural resources of the
waters of Gray's Reef and to ensure the
continued availability of the area as an
ecological29 research, and recreational
resource;"

�! The Lope Ke National Marine
Sa t a r �9977, ff th aat f Pla ld

"to protect and preserve the coral reef
ecosystem and other natural resources of the
waters at Looe Key and to ensure the con-
tinued availability of the area for public
educational purposes and as a commercial,
ecological5 research, and recreational
resource,"

The existing sanctuaries, then, protect
five separate ecosystems and a Civil War
wreck. The regulations of activity within
the sanctuaries vary in subject matter and
scope, according to the resources being
safeguarded and the purpose for which the
sanctuary was designated.

Four other sites  La Parguera in
Puerto !ico, the Humpback Whale Wiqtyring
Grounds in Hawaii, Fagatele Bay in
American Samoa and Cordell Bank off the
coast of Northern California! are presently
on the list of Active Candidates under
pre-PDP selection procedures.

REAUTHORIZATION ISSUES

Much of the controversy generated by the
Marine Sanctuary Program is due to its
obscure legislative basis. The language of
Title III as finally enacted in 1972 and
subsequently amended does little to clarify
the intent of Congress in creating the
Program. The Act contains ambiguous hints at
the Program's goals and philosophies, but
even these fail to jibe with portions of its
legislative history. Originally, because the
sanctuary idea arose in the midst of public
clamor over several marine pollution
disasters, many perceived the Program as a
mechanism for promulgating mineral extractigy
moratoria and other protective regulations.
However, once the Program was underway with a
burgeoning list of potential sanctuary sites,
it became clear that the prospect of mineral
exploitation moratoria had been summarily
excluded from the Program's purported goals.
The "pr'eserve or restore" purposes soon
became confused with a practical emphasis on
a "balance of uses within the sanctuaries.'

Since then, there has been continuing
disagreement as to what Congress really
intended to accomplish through the Marine
Sanctuary Program. The first two sanctuaries
were des$ynated in 1975, and the last four in
1980-81. In 1980, a number of amendments
to Title III were passed, in an attempt to
restrict the Secretary of Commerce's power to
interpret the mission of the Program. These
included a means of Congressional veto of any
portion of sanctuary designation, and a
provision that all permits previously issued
under another agency's authority were to
remain valid unless specifically prohi-
bited.

37

However, treating the symptoms did not
cure the confusion as to legislative intent.
Instead, as has been observed by the Congres-
sional Research Service, "the National Marine
Sanctuary Program has undergone a complex
evolution of both Congressional intent
 evidenced in the original Act and subsequent
reauthorization and amendment! and Adminis-
trative conduct  evidenced in the variety of
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statements of goals, purpos~ mission, and
philosophy of this program!." Not only has
this problem tended to hamper the effective
implementation of the Marine Sanctuary
Program> but it also promotes a great deal of
distrust among private interest groups,
especially those which never understood the
necessity of marine sanctuaries in the first
place.

For these reasons, it is imperative that
the reauthorization bill include clear
language of specific. policies and purposes.
H.R. 2062 contains such language, providing, a
guiding theoretical framework for the Pro-
gram. According, to H.R. 2062, the mission of
Tit le 111 is

to identify areas of the marine
environment of special national
significance due to their resource
or human use values; to provide
authority for comprehensive and
coordinated conservation and
management of these mar ine areas
which wi l l compliment exist ing
regulatory authorities; to support,
promote, and coordi.nate scienti.fic
research on, and monitoring of, the
resources of these marine areas; to
enhance public a~areness, under-
standing, appreciation, and wise
use of the marine environment; and
to facilitate> to the extent
compatible with the pri.mary objec-
tive of resource protection, a ll
public and private urea of the
resources of these marine areas not
prohibited 3gursuant to other
authorities.

EEnf ortunately, a cl arif ied theoretical
basis is not Title III's ti.cket to reauthori-
zat ion; several major procedural changes have
also been inc.luded in H.K. 2062. These
address concerns that there is far too much
di ac rot.iun with the Secretary of Commerce,
and too little public participation in the
designation process. One adjustment is a
requirement that rhe Secretary send to
Congress an annual report on sites receiving
act.ive consideration for sanctuary desig-
nation. A second alteration requires that in
proposing to designate a marine sanctuary,
tiie Secretary shall issue notice of the
proposed site, along with reasonable and
necessary regulations, in the Federal
~Re i ster and local media publications, and
conduct at least one public hearing in the
af feet.ed area. In addi tion, he must submit a
prospectus on the proposal to the House
merchant marine committee and Senate commerce
committee for their evaluation and comment.
Otherwise, the previous designation proce-
dures wit.h a mechanisra for disapproval of all
or part of a Sanctuary by Congress or a
Governor, are retained as a major check on
the Secretary's power.  It shou]d also be
noted that the provision for Presidential
approval of a designated sit.e was deleted in4O

2O62.! This and the aforementioned
changes were intended to increase, within
reasonable limits, Congressional oversight of

the designation procesr.
Another ma I or procedural change

will be included in the Senate version of
bill is a direct result of the Supreme Court
holding in I remi t ion and Natural ization
Service v. Chadha. Chadha struck down
one-House veto of administrative action
being violative of constitutional require
ments of bi-camera liam and present. ment to the
President. The Chadha opinion indicates4

that this holding extends to the two-House
vet o as well, so t hat Ti tie II I.' s provision
for congressiona I disapproval of sanctuary
designa tion through a concurrent resolut ion
would also be unconst.ituti.onal. The Senate
version, then, is expected to contain a
p rov is i nn f o r Cong res s iona l d i sap p r oval.
through a joint resolution, instead of
concurrent resolution, which requires present-
ment to the President for approval.

Regarding concern that certain special
interests are being regulated out of pro-
ductive resource areas, few federal programs
have been as responsive as the Marine Sanc-
tuary Propram. For instance, the oil and gas
industry has been highly successful at having
its concerns add rc.ssed dur i.ng the des i gnat ion
process; it succeeded in halting considera-
tion of proposed sites at Georfes Bank,
Flower Garden Banks, and the Beaufort Sea,
and in suspending oil drilling prohibitions
at two Caiifornia sanctuaraes pending a
lengthy and costly regulatory impact44
analysis.

Fisheries, however, have not had equally
ef factive representation in the designation
process, particularly during site selection.
Ttif a ia mainly due tO pOOr COmmuni cat ion With

45the industry. Addressing this problem,
certain c'hanges have been made in H, R. 2EI62.
The re author iz at ion b i I I requires consu I t a-
tion wi th approp r i ate regions I f i she ries
management counc i J s, whf cli are permit ted
draft all regulations pert. sining to fishing
within marine sanctuaries. TEie councils will
be required to follow national standards for
fishery conservarion and management, ro the
extent that such standards are consistent
with the goals and purposes oi the proposed
sanctuary. If the council declines ur fails
to prepare such regulations in a timely
manner the Secretary of Commerce wil'll

46'
prepare them.

CONCLUSI !N

Both the new site selection prate
 whirls provides at least f.our leve Js of pub lac
or Congressional scrutiny! and the c'hanges
made by H. R, 2062  which gives the Program
clear legislative basi' and creates several
checks on the designatj.on process! sitould »elp
reinstate pub lic and Congressional f fth
the Marine Sanctuary Program. Because
is so little knowledge, and often o»y
speculation, as to the impact of active
resource development on certain f gfra ile

ecosystems ~ a carefully monitored babalance

among uses in such areas is imperative. As

awareness iucreases as to the neeeed for

comprehensive, site-spec if ic managemennt of

marine areas which contain our more fr'ag'ile
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resources, the Marine Sanctuary Program will
recognized as the best system

we hays for this task. Above all, it must be
in mLnd during the reauthorizat ion

proces of Title III. that institutional
deficiencies are reversible, while damage to
ya]nable resources oftentimes is not.

FOOTNOTES

1H.R, 2062, 98th Cong,, 2d Sess. �983!
[hereiyafter cited as H. R. 2062].

J. Botzum  ed.!, 14 Coastal Zone

pt W hi gt, D.C.92 3
See H,R. 2062.

4�See Immigration and Naturalization
Service v. Chadha, 41 U.S.L.W. 4907  U.S.

~16 �.!.C. 5 1432 �972!,
Id.
See 47 Fed. Reg. 39, 191 �982!; See

also "National Marine Sanctuary Program:
Program Development Plan," U.S. Dept. of
Commerce, Washington, D.C.  Jan. 1982!, for
mare detail.
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SHhBICA: Catherine, will 2062 reduce the incred-
ible amount of time that it takes and the amount
of money that is spent in proposing and finally
seeing a Harine Sanctuary put into the books7

MILLS; I have to say I really don' t think so.
2062 wasn't designed solely to cut back on time
ar effort in designating a sanctuary. On the
contrary, ita aim is to ensure a carefully moni-
tored selection process--which may actually an-
crease the time and money input. However, the
funding levels have been significantly reduced so
that will probably take care of that.

SHABICA: That's one way of getting rid of any
program, just take its money away, right?
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EHVIRONNENTAL ASSESSNENT ON THE

NPRTH-CENTRAL GULF OF NEXTCO COAST

George F Crozier
Narine Environmental Sciences

Co neo r t i um
Box 369-70
Dauphin island, Alabama 36528

ABSTRACT: The area to be discussed is dominated by the Mississippi Delta and
the estuarine complex of Nubile Bay and the Nississippi Sound. The bulk of the
efforts described vill obviously be found in Hobile Bay and adjacent vaters due
to the background and interest of the author.

Classical methods of benthic community analysis have been refined and extended
to thoroughly address the technical i.sauce of adequate sample size and
experimental design- These methodologies have been integrared with a
sophisticated, computer-based statistical analysis system within the context of
real-time management applications ~

The technical results of this effort vill be superficially reviewed and placed
within the framevork of practical usage and utility The philosophy underlying
the conversion of impact assessment to a predictive/management mode is discussed
and the hypothesis presented that management may operate at confidence levels
lover than those defined by pure sciences

The integrated research Plan leading to a Possible ecosystem model for
coastal waters will be described and related to the earlier concepts presented.
Finally, the knowledge gapa as currently recognized will be identified.
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AH AHALYSIS OF TIiE CASE LAW UNDER THE

CONSISTENCY PROVISIONS OF THE COASTAL

ZONF. HANACEHEHT ACT

A. L Sage, III
Hineral Law Program
Law Center
University of Hississippi
University, Hississippi 38677

ABSTRACT: This discussion focuses on the three cases construing the consistency
provisions of the Coastal Zone Hanagement Act and regulations' Also discussed
briefly is the difference in the consistency provision of CZHA and Section 19 of
the Outer Continental. Shelf Lands Act.. This section provides for acceptance of
a governor's recommendations concerning OCS oil and gas leasing if the Secretary
of Interior finds that they provide for a reasonable bala~ca bet~san the nation-
al interest and the well-being of the citizens of the affected state.

The three cases in question are California vs Watt, Conservation Law Foundation
v. Watt, and Keen v. Watt. While all of these cases require a consistency de-
termination for the leasing stage of OCS activity, there is considerable
disagreement concerning the meaning of "directly affecting" as intended by Con-
gress In Section 307 c! l! In Keen v- Watt, the Court found that a consistency
determinat.lon was necessary, but that the proposed lease sale was not inconsis-
tent because it did not directly affect New Jersey's coastal zone. This deci-
sfon was based on an examination of consistency with CZHA, not New Jersey's
approved coastal zone management program.

The various aspects of consistency determination are discussed, using the
analyses of the decisions for guidance to the extent that they provide it. The
importance of policies covered by a state CZH program is emphasi.zed in light of
the imp l< cations in Keen v. Watt.

The discussion concludes with s brief mention of the impact on OCS activities of
the National Environmental Policy Act, the Endangered Species Act and the Harine
Nammsl Protection Act,



BARATARlA AND MQBILF BAYS - COMPUTER ASSISTED ANALYSES

FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMFNTS

Robert Ader and James B. Johnston
ll. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Coastal Ecosystems Team
Slidell, Louisiana 70458

ABSTRACT: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service  FWS! is obligated by various pub-
lic laws and Federal regulations to coordinate environmental studies of Federally
authorized projects and the analysis of environmental impacts associated with al-
ternatives developed from the studies. A need exists to more effectively address
such issues which arise during coordination of studies. Computer software sys-
tems developed in recent years offer such capabilities and are oriented toward
users with minimal background in the use of computers. The Map Overlay and Stat-
istical System  MOSS! and other related software systems of FWS provide a method
to improve efficiency and reliability in analyzing data related to planning of
Federal projects. These systems have been adopted and are now being used by
some Federal agencies in conducting environmental studies, and identifying and
assessing impacts of proposed projects. More widespread use is expected in the
future as more agencies adopt such systems.

This paper will highlight the use of the FWS computerized geographic information
system to: �! analyze potential impacts of depositing dredged material in Mobile
Bay, Alabama, and �! conduct habitat  primary wetland! trend and change analysis
for Barataria Bay, Louisiana, for the State of Louisiana's Coastal Zone Manage-
ment Program.
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DATA BASE APPLICATIONS: CORRIDOR

ANALYS IS IN BALDMI R COUNTY ~ ALABAMA

David P. Brannon
NASA/Earth Resources Laboratory
NSTL, Mississippi 39539

ABSTRACT: A dat.a base was constructed in Baldwin County, Alabama under the
aegis of the NASA Test and Evaluation Program. The primary goal of this program
is to establish permanent test sites wfthin various physiographic regions for
testing new remote sensing technology. Mobile and Baldwin Countfes, Alabama
vere selected as representative of the Gulf Coastal Plain. Ob!ectfves of this
el furt fnclude constructing s standardfzed digital data base comprised of cur-
rent remote sensing daCs  e.g. NOAA-7, AVHRk; Landsat MSS; Landsat 4 Thematic
Mapper  TN!, Shut tie Imaging Radar  SIR!, etc ~ ! and geobased information  soils,
topographic, cultural, etc.! which would be avaf lable to interested
Investigators for:  L! testing the capabilitfes of new remote sensing data
against the established state-of-the-art, �! testing new data analysis or data
msnipuiai.inn algurfthms, and �! addressing specific regional resource manage-
ment problems.

Th» Rat a be as was f irst used Co test a wefghted sfmu Let ion model and auComated
< urridur ae let Cion algorithm developed at the NASA/NSTL Earth Resources
Luhn rut nry ~ 'I'h f s model was compri sed of 5 i nformat ion plane s geographically
r~ I ervnced tn a 50meter grfd cell size and used to determfne the level of
t rai I icuhi if iy for each cell. The information planes fnCluded:  L! Landsat
MSS-derived land cover, �! U.S. Soil Conservation Service detailed sof Ls
survey, �! National Cartogtaphfc Information CenCer  NCIC! topographic data,
�! digitized primary and secondary roadways, and �! digitized ut'ban
boundaries, Variables vf thin each information plan were ranked according to
their abf lity tu support traf f ic ~ The information planes were then assigned
s igni f i cence values  weights! to vary their impact on corridor placement ~ Re-
sult.lng Levels of trafficability were used by the automated corridor selection
algoritirm tu compute the most accessible corridor.
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COASTAl, BARRIER RESOURCES ACT OF l 982

PAST, PRFSENT, AND FUTURE STUOIFS

James B, Johnston and Robert E. Stewart, .ir.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Coastal Ecosystems Teacs
Slidell, I.nuisiana 7cc4SB

ABSTRACT: This presentation will first describe methodologies ccsed hy the U. S . V i sh
and Wildl ife Service for coastal barriers photographic inventory to delineate lcoun-
dartes for thc' Coastal Barrier Resources Syst' em found in thc Coastal Barrie r Re-
sources Act of 1982  CBRA: P.l.. 97-348!, Secondly ~ a discussion nf how the inven-
tory was used in constructing maps to delineate undeveloped barriers ail I 'hc presen-
ted. Finally, an overview of future study efforts planned hy the U.S, Oepartment o f
the lntc rior for the Act will be given,
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THE COASTAL BARR'IER RESOURCES ACT:

HISTORY > FRESEHT STUD IES > AHD

RECOHHEHDATIOHS FOR THE FUTURE

Albert G. Greene, Jr.
Division of Special Science Projects>
National Park Service
Washington, D.C. 20240

ABSTRACT: The history behind the Coastal Barrier Resources Act  CBRA! of 1982,
the present Department of Interior responsibilities under the Act, and the
recommendations to be submitted to Congress in October 1984 for consideration of
additional legislation to conserve the natural resources of all of our nation 's
coasts, are the topics of this paper. A discussion of the definitions and
criteria used to delineate the coastal barriers will be emphasized, with partic-
ular r'egard to the Gulf of Hexiro coastline's areas'

For decades, public policy both encouraged development and fostered protection
of coastal barriers ~ The Federal government invested millions of dollars to aid
private development on some coastal barriers while, at the same time ~ it ac-
quired other coastal barriers in order to protect their environmentally sensi-
tive resources' Within the last few years, however, policy makers recognized
these cross purposes: the costs of development � including the threats to humans
and natural resources � were recognized as being more significant than
previously thought.

The Coastal Bart'ier Resources Act  CBRA!, enacted in October 1982, reversed the
Federal government's behavior. Leading up to this legislation, however, were
five year s of intensive work during which large amounts of scientific,
technical> and descriptive information on the nation's coastal barriers were
amassed; the coastal barrier units were identified and classified; analyses of
I'ederal options for promoting the protection and appropriate use of the areas
were prepared; a focus for collaboration among Federal agencies studying the
barriers and the Federal policies and programs affecting them was provided; and
a draft environmental impact statement was prepared'
During this period, Congress, too, had been co~sidering coastal barrier needs,
as well as the need to control spiralling and recurrent Federal expenditures.
Legislation introduced in 1979 attempted to deal with these issues, but was not
enacted into law. However, in August 1981, Congress did pass the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act  OBRA!, thereby setting the stage for the passage of CBRA
only fourteen months later' Essentially, CBRA established and identified the
Coastal Barrier Resources System: a chain of 186 undeveloped and un-

protected coastal barrier units on the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Hexico coasts
which would be ineligible for most kinds of new Federal expenditures or finan-
cial assistance' Exceptions were made for defense needs, navigat.ion
requirements, energy development research, etc-
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The Interior Department was given three specific responsibilities under the
Act: �! to manage the specific set of maps upon which the System is based, and
which was adopted as part of the legislation; �! to establish consultation
procedures for the Secretary to deal with those vishing to act upon the
exceptions of the Act', and �! to prepare and submit to Congress by Octobet 1984
a report with our findings of the System and our recommendations.

A number of actions have already been taken with respect to management of the
maps and preparation of advisory guidelines and procedures for persons' use in
consulting with the Secretary' presently, we are  I! conducting an inventory of
Atlantic and Gulf coasts' barriers that are now identified as protected; and �!
relying heavily on new aerial phot.ography and existing Geological Survey
topographic. quadrangles as we accumulate data for evaluation, so we can identify
coastal barriers on the Pacific coast, Great Lakes, and in the Caribbean, with
the purpose of submitting both, this list of areas and the list for �! above,
to Congress for its consideration as additions to the Coastal Barrier Resources
System.

Before issuing the October 1984 report to Congress, we will also study the Trust
Territories and Alaska; hold a conference in Washington, D AC. in early 1984
whose emphasis will be on significant coastal barrier issues, particularly
alternatives for the management of these areas; draw up a list of recommended
deletions and/or modifications to the boundaries of the current System; and
study the possibilities of changing the definitions of �! a coastal harrier  so
it would inc.lude areas of consolidated sediment in high energy at'eas like the
Florida Keys, larger bays like the Chesapeake, and important biological hsbitats
in intertidal zones which do not have a landward aquatic habitat!, and  b! the
"level of developments� "

During this process there will be many opportunities for the state and local
governments, conservation groups, private citizens, and all others to submit
their ideas and recommendations to the Departments We plan to keep everyone in-
formed through the Federal Re ister and other means; we intend to keep the
coastal barrier work a coopers ve e fort.
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G- Jay Gogue
Regional Chief Scientist
National Perk Service
Southeast Region
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

talk today, "As We Move Toward the Year
2000," is one in whi.ch I have great interest,
but I'm sure you as scientists and resource
managers are probably very skeptical of ~ I
think you should be skeptical of anyone who
~ants to talk about the future as though he
haa any great insight into what the future
may bring. We here today aa scientists and
as resource managers csn be a major part,
though, in shaping the direction that we will
teach by the decisions that we make today and
in the years to come. These decisions will

us in a place where we d like to be by
the year 2DDD.

major theme today is to emphasize the
importance ot' professional input into
strategic planning if we are to arrive at

AS WE HOVE TOWARD THE YEAR 2DOD

Thank you, George' It s a teal pleasure for
me to be here with you today. I always look
forward to the opportunity to share a few
ideas. Usually, I'm able to come to
conferences and programs such as this at the
autset and I m able to learn something while
I am here- Unfor'tunately, this time I only
got to hear a few papers near the end of the
conference.

I want ta say a word of thanks to Steve
Shabica and to June and many of you who have
been involved in making this program a
success. Steve indicat:ed that over 1DD
people registered and that there has been
good attendance throughout the program ~ I
appreciate your taking time out af your very
busy schedules to come and share some ideas
on barrier islands in general and about Gulf
Islands and conc erne the t we f ac e, in
particular ~

where we «ish to be in the year 2000. As you
know, strategic planning is a systematic
effort to see beyond the immediate, to look
into the future, to predict trends and events
that are likely to affect the way we do
business, to insure that policies and
decisions that we make today will have
applicability to the situations that «e face
in the future ~ It involves the development
of a proactive style rather than ane that is
reactive to situations.

Historically, people have always tried to
guess or to predict the future. The very
establishment of this country's first
national park, Yellowstone, was a react.ion to
preserve an area for future generations fran
the predicted onslaught of timber harvest,
«ildli.fe loss, and other types of resource
exploitation ~ Incumbent in predicting the
future is often a fear of the future, and
this is one area in which professionals have
played a major role, that is, trying ta deal
with laymen and to assure them that the
future is not so~ething which needs ta be
feared ~ There are. some notable examples of
our colleagues in the scientific community,
however, who have used this fear for their
personal gain . Iatst night, I attended a
meeting in Asheville, North Carolina, of the
Governor s Task goree that deals with science
and technology. It was an open f orum for
public input and publi.c participation ~ One
af the disturbing things that came out «as
that the trust an the part of the public was
not very high in terms of the value of
science ~ Those people f el t tha t they «er e
told many different things that did not work
aut to be the exact truths that scientists
had indicated them to be at the time ~
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A couple of examples in our hisrory probably
bear some mention. There was a tremendous
conflict in this country, as well as in
Europe, over the intraduct ion of railroads
Professional papers by some of the most noted
sc ien t I st s in Euro pe a t the t ime s t s ted the 't
human beings cauld nat withstand cravel of
miles per hour. It was reported that their
blood vessels would burst and thar. rhey would
be unable ta breathe. People would suf focate
when passing through tunnel s. Cows would
drop dead st the sight of these monster-like
machines.

The inventian of the electric light bulb and
the c ontrover sy that en sued be tween Ed ison
and Westinghouse over the use af alternating
versus direct current, i.s another good
example. FAison' s group believed very
strongly in direct current ~ He funded a
graup of people ta tour this country to
publicly electrocute dogs and horses to show
the dangers of al ternat ing current ~ Through
Edison's efforts to show the problem of
alternating current, on August 6, 1890,
William Kemmler became the first person to
die in the electric chair. Public opinion
was so altered by this public display, that
many areas of this country used d iree t
current up into the late 1950 s. Unfortu-
natel.y, there are many such examples carried
out by our colleagues in our own community.

People are usually suspic ious of change and
new f.deas, and I think rightly so. Buc ic is
this risk that we have to collectively take ~
if we are going to try to addcess the future.
ln 1925, Sir Alfred Whitehead wrote, "It is
the business of the future to be dangerous."
It is nur business, I feel, to come to grips
with the future through effec ti.ve present
action. The first step, in my Judgment, is
ta try to understand whet we' ve learned abo~t
the pest ~ There is an abundance af pieces
and fragments of information- Often, what is
lacking is the conceptual overview, the
conceptual framework or madel that puts the
various pieces together in such a way that
understanding is possible.

What have we learned about barrier islands in
the last 25 or 30 years? As a layman in this
particular area, I' ll share with you some of
the things thar. I. feel we have learned, Just

my review of the literature.

We know that barrier islands, the ones that
rim the coast from Maine co Texas, are of the
Holocene ere, about 5,000 years in age. This
has been established through all sorts a f
core borings and carbon dating tests
t h ra ugho at our a r ea.

We know that barrier islands are ephemeral

sedimentary deposits that undergo rapid
geomorphalogical and ecological changes ~ 'Ihe
morphoI.ogy of beaches and barrier islands,
inc iud ing the inshore bars and the beach
faces, the overwasb terraces, the inlets and
the dunes, are all products of i.nterconnected
natural processes that range in intensity

from near-zero energy levels to extreme
events such as storms ~ All levels of the
process play a very important role in the
maintenance o f the natural balance of both
the physical and the ecoIngicsl systems.
Periodic pulses of salt water serve as
important f ac tors in st imulat ing, retarding,
or eliminating elements in coastal eco-
systems. Therefore, overwash must occur if
natural systems on barrier islands are to be
perpetuated. Beaches and barrier islands are
products of extreme events. Therefore,
storm-caused changes are essential to the
maintenance of natural landscapes ~

We know that sea level is rising end we know
the approximate rate . This long term
adJustment is responsible for muc'h of the
erosion and barrier island migration that we
observers

One of the most significant developments in
coastal science over the I.ast 25 years has
been the cancer ted ef f ort to explain the
regular and periodic variations in marphalogy
of barrier islands ~ This research has now
resulted in the conclusion that natural
processes on barrier islands vary system-
atically along the coast, and that the
patterns of erosion and overwssh along one
section of an island may occur at rates five
tirses greater chan those at sites Just a few
miles away.

We now better understand man's impacts on
barrier islands. Although the principal
agents of change on the beaches and barrier
islands are geophys ical and biological
processes, many of the large scale landscape
changes on barrier islands can be traced
directly to man's activities. Cape Hatteras
National Seashore is an excellent example ~
The dunes that we built did hold bar.k the
storm waves for a while and they did reduce
overwash for a while. We re now losing those
dunes at a very rapid race ~ They also,
during the time they were there, prevented
the crass-island transport of sed iment and
salt water, thus preventing accretion on the
Sound side of the barriers. They also did
not allow for the disruption of the plant
communities, so we have a very differenr.
vegetation pattern there than we once had ~

We' ve learned a lot about barrier islands in
the last 25 ar 30 years, and undoubtedly yau
here in this room could add a great deal to
the few comments I' ve made But I think the
question is, how will we use this information
in light af anticipated changes that we can
expect by the year 2000? The likely trends
concerning economic growth, population and
demogcaphic changes, energy consumptian
rates, recreational demands, and a host of
other important trends are well developed'
Far example, we can expect popularion growth
in our coastal. areas to increase at about 1
I/2 to 2 percent per year, which will be one
of the highest growth rates of any area in
the United States' We know that about 25
percent of our population wi.ll be over
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years of age by the year 2000, and an
increasing number of those people wi.ll choose
to live in coastal areas ~ Compare that to
l 900, when less than 5 percent of our
population was over 65.

you probably ask, vhat difference does it
means that an avf ul lot o f

different types of services, facilities, and
demands wl.ll be placed on local coastal
communiti.es. About 50 percent of our
population growth in the Southeast vi.l.l. come
from immigrants. What will be their views of
our traditional activities in coastal areas?
Will they accept the basic environmental
ethic that we' ve tried to develop over the

20 � 30 years? Will they accept our
cultural heritage in these areas?

0ur economic growth vill become more global
in terms of ncv markets' What role wi.ll
harbor development, inlet stabilization, and
channelization play in this economic grovth
period? Throughout the United States, the
demand for recreation and leisure will
continue to grow. It has grown at a rate of
about l0 percent per year since the early
l900 s. Undoubtedly, the coastal areas ~ long
knovn for the ir recreational v al ue, v il I
exper ienc e even higher rates of demand.

We could go on and talk about the political
representation that msy shi.ft, about how
energy development may occur, and what
technological innovations may also occur.
What I'm suggesting through these few
examples is an important second step . We
need to get a good understanding of vhat the
likely major trends are that are going, to
occur to the coast by the year 2000.

The third step, and really the most dif f icult
one, is the coupling of what we know about
barrier islands wi th what we p red ict wi ll
happen by the year 2000, that might impact or
impinge on the decisions that we can make nov
concerning barrier islands ~ It is obviously
the most challenging question of all, but it
is in this arena t'hat decisions vill be made
that vill probably shape where ve are in the
year 2000.

When I started my presentation, I indicated
that I would emphasize professional in-
volvement in strategic planning ~ I m
advocating plans in the traditional sense ~
In the Park Service we have great plans: ve
have shelves full of them. I am suggesting,
hovever, that we as professionals continue,
to the greatest extent possible, to engage
ourselves in the very important decisions
that af feet barrier islands, and that we do
this in concert with our basic understanding
of barrier islands and with a knowledge of
the predicted trends. If we don't guide the
decisions and the policies with an
understanding of the past and a sense of the
future, then I m afraid that the decisions

vali be based on other factors. So let
me conclude with some points that I think are
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pertinent in our effort as professional.s to
try to shape pert of this future ~

I ~ I feel that a comprehensive package,
that explains vhat we know about barrier
i.elands, that is in a readable, understand-
able style, must be made available to
decision-makers.

2. I think you have probably done much
of this at the conference already: We need
to identify the major gapa in information
that prevent wise decision-making concerning
barrier islands- This needs to include both
the generic gaps as vali as the site-specific
gapa ~ I would add that I feel these gapa
should be identified by as broad a range of
interest as possible, if ve really hope to
receive the necessary funds to be able to
address these issues.

3. We need to identi.fy the likely
trends in our coastal areas, such as the few
that I mentioned, that realistically impact
what ve are interested in concerning barrier
islands.

Armed with an understanding of the past and a
sense of the future, I feel professionals
such as you here today can truly shape where
ve'll be in the year 2000. I'm very
optimi.stic. Some of the legislation that AI
Green mentioned, some of the decisions that
I' ve seen in recent weeks, have assured me
that we are probably moving in the right
direction. We had a major issue at Cape
Hatteras National Seashore that dealt with an
en 1 argemen t o f an in le t there f o r f I shing
purposes ~ The project has been underway for
over 20 years, and about six weeks ago the
Secretary denied t' he permit vhich would allow
construction of major jetties there ~ It is
probably one o f the f o remost env ironmen tel
decisions in the State of North Carolina in
recent times concerning national park areas ~
I m very optimistic about i.t ~ I think there
is a very bright future for us all, and it' s
a pleasure for me to be here vith you-
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DISCUSSION

HERKE. In order to qualify for flood insurance
and so on, does the entire island need to be in-
cluded, or can it be just a portion of the
island?

GREENE: The idea of a barrier island waS dropped
early on. We didn't want to get into a big argu-
ment about whether it was a barrier island or
not. We just simply used the word "barrier." A
barrier, as I descr'ibed earlier, has other cri-
teria'~ it has to be at least one-quarter mile
of beach length, and it has to be undeveloped,
which means less than one structure per five
acres, of 200 sq. ft., roofed and walled. But we
don't want to talk about barrier islands. We' re
just talking about a barrier, It's any piece of
land one-quarter mile Iong, that meets those
cri teria.

CROZIER: Al, I have something of the same ques-
tion. I'm curious about the Fort Morgan Penin-
sula in Morgan County, which is an example of
what you' re talking about. It's not technically
a barrier island but it is a coastal barrier. If
a developer had begun, if he owns 50 acres of
land and has begun his Phase I, is all his prop-
erty still eligible?

GREENE: There are SOme other par ts o f these de f-
initions that got a little difficult at first,
but we worked it out. The area can also be under
what is called a "Phased Development." The
phased development is an area which has paved
roads to the dwelling, plus power, telephone,
sewage, etc., which were placed there at the ex-
pense of the owner. That rules out a main high-
way going through or something that's being done
by the county and so forth. I didn't want to
hurt any individual who had put up a lct of money
on something just because he hadn't gotten all
the permits and he hadn't gotten around to actu-
ally putting the building up. The other part
which was just mentioned was the phased develop-
ment. That became the very difficult part of
where somebody, by permit, by intent, brochures,
the amount of money spent, had a very large de-
velopment there, an infrastructure here, and an-
other area which from the aerial photography
looked like it was undeveloped, but there was

enough money and enough intent and so forth there,
that that was in the phase and it was accepted
and was excluded as having to came under' the law.

HANDLEY; I work for Minerals Management Service.
I worked for the National Park Service for about
four summers on the Southeast-Southwest Planning
Team in Denver. One of the questions that always
arose when we were developing General Management
Plans, Development Concept Plans, and so forth,
for many of these places was, what do you do
about the politics? The people in Asheville,
North Carolina had been led down the primr'ose
path and had been told a lot of things for quite
a while, that were at the time politically fea-
sible to tell them, And so it is with Cape
Hatteras. They' ve been led along; jetties have
been put up; their property has been protected,
and then all of a sudden it's cut off, You have
a conference like this where you develop a lot of
ideas and people are getting some sort of an un-
derstanding of what is going on, But, what hap-
pens to the politics in this situation? We can
learn a11 we want abo~t it, but what do we do
when it becomes politically feasible to do some-
thing that is completely different like Act 41
for the State of Louisiana' ?

GOGUE: I' ll give it a try. Virtually any major
decision that a land management Agency has to try
to address has four major components, and you' ve
hit upon a very key one. I think the four compo-
nents, whether it's the Forest Service or Fish
and Wildlife Service or Park Service, that we' ve
had to try to address are: �! the scientific
information or knowledge, �! the professional
judgment and tradition of the agency  its manage-
ment style!, �! public opinion, and �! the po-
litical arena. The only thing I can say in re-
sponse to your question is that, depending on the
issue that you face, one of those points that I
have mentioned will be a larger component of the
decision than others. There is no question in my
mind that on many decisions, the scientific in-
formation carries substantial weight and the de-
cision is made based on that, There are other
times in which decisions are made in which public
opinion shaped the direction of the decision, In
the other case, I'd have to say park management
shapes it and in still other cases, the maj or
component is the political arena. I think your
question is a good observation. Cape Hatteras
received an awful lot of attention, from the
1950's when it became a national park site right
on up until the early 1970's when we stilI built
dunes and actually used helicopters to fertilize
those dunes and tried to sow grass seed there.
And so we went down a direction that we thought
would work, and it didn't work. The only thing
I can say is that probably because of what we
learned in the interim, we changed our mind.
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